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THE class of 1943 has been graduat- ie 

ed in the same thrilling and inspir- 

ing manner that classes throughout the a a 

years at the University of Wisconsin ir 

have bid adieu to their alma mater. 
The Field House was the same, the 

caps and gowns and mortar boards = 

and distinguishing tassels were the 

same, but still there was something dif- Published by the Wisconsin Alumni Associ- 
ferent, a deeper feeling about this P eee : Ns 

eee) tee : * ation. Editorial and Business Offices at 770 year’s ceremony. 

It may have been the university’s Langdon Street, Madison, Wisconsin. 

service flag from World War I which 

hung from on high honoring the Wis- 5 
consin graduates who served their Jeanne Lamoreaux, Editor 
country in 1917-18 as well as now in a 

the present conflict. The blue and gold Bob Foss, Sports Editor - 

and khaki of military uniforms seat- - : 
tered liberally throughout the gradu- Marion Lea Stearns, Alumnae Editor 

ates and audience lent a sober air that 
made one realize this was a different Homer Montague, Photographer 

ceremony than had ever been before. 

Many of the graduates were to leave ee 
within the next few days for their first 

army, navy or marine station. Some Vol. Au July, 1943 No. 4 
had returned on furloughs from army RR EE EE ISTE 

camps to be present at the exercises. 

For most of them commencement, one rs 

translated, meant, “After college, war.” In this Issues Page 

These students who are leaving the Greil anit Beeline ae oe ee 55 
campus, perhaps more so than in re- 
cent years, take with them the Wiscon- Regents ‘Create’ New, Post <:..0..225.<ciscsectecis histones iecnce 29D) 

sin spirit which is a deep conviction : 

that one will forever be a part of this CeCe ee eee 

campus and its halls, this university © /University History, Chapter XI... 301 

and her traditions. Glenn Frank, President 

They take with them the spirit of : 5 ees 

the alma mater which is a promise that OY eye ES ee gees ad 

the university will always be a part of Fightin’ Badgers 532. 0 Oa a S88 

one’s greater life, one’s aspirations, 3 

one’s broadening horizons and faith Badger Bookshelf... 358 

and dreams. The Wisconsin spirit Hee (NC These With the Clube. cc ec 80 
which these graduates carry away with 
them will be a guarantee that when (railing the Bad gers --jsccc.ce--<.<cesass-ss. ceecec csc sbseaeatencsaets DOD! 

victory comes spreading peace and 5 

freedom to a troubled world, these stu- Haves You ened 
dents will then cast off their armor of Se 
war and re-dedicate themselves to the 

peace time pursuits toward which they — This month’s cover: 
were building at the university. 

n ‘ Be 2 ree EPRESENTATIVES of the different branches of 
a poke yal ubem: pou sey leave R the nation’s armed forces stationed on the university 

behind Oke than they take, a fresh- campus stand at attention before the university’s serv- 
ness, a vitality, youth and freedom and ice flag of World War I made by the coeds 25 years 
hope which is the very soul of the uni- ago. Branches represented are: Inarines, army ASTP, 
versity. Long live the class of 1943! SPARS, army ROTC, naval aviation, WAVES, coast 

s a guard, and navy. Approximately 3,200 service men 
The Editor. and women are now stationed on the university campus.



The Wisconsin Alumni Association 
Memorial Union, Madison, Wis. 

: . 7] : 
Organized in 1861 “to promote by organized effort 

4 R : Ae ts the best interests of the University of Wisconsin 

JUDGE CLAYTON F. VAN PELT, ’22, President 

DEAN F. O. HOLT, ’07, 1st Vice-President 

WILLIAM D. HOARD, ’21, 2nd Vice-President 

MRS. HUGO KUECHENMEISTER, ’13, Secretary 

PHILIP H. FALK, ’21, Treasurer 

OHN BERGE, ’22, Executive Secretar , 

I—Milo B. Hopkins, Vice-Pres., Central Han- waukee, Wis.; VI—Robert M. Connelly, Court 
4 s. 

over Bank & Trust Co., 70 Broadway, New House, Appleton, Wis.; VII.—Dr. M. L. Jones, P r 
York, N. Y.; II.—H. L. Coulter, 471 Greenwood 510 Third St., Wausau, Wis.; VITI.—Ralph E. 
Ave., Akron, Ohio; III.—George B. Sippel, Balliette, Supt. of Schools, Platteville, Wis.; 
Burger Brewing Co., Cincinnati, Ohio; IV.— IX.—Oscar Hallam, 520 Endicott Bldg., St. 
William H. Haight, 39 S. La Salle St., Chicago, Paul, Minn.; X.—W. K. Murphy, 609 S. Grand 
Ti.; V.—Frank V. Birch, 744 N. 4th St., Mil- Ave., Los Angeles, Calif. 

i Past Presidents . 
Terms Expire June, 1944 : ; 3 
Mrs. L. D. Barney, 2818 Hollister Ave., Madison; Capt.  Ernst.von Briesen, 401 Brumder Bidg., Milwaukee: Asa 
Sam Boyer, M. C., Station Hosp., Camp Haan, Calif. ; ‘Al Bulle Coacral Mille Ine. eMinnespoliss-Charles DL, 
H. E. Broadfoot, 70 Pine St., New York; Mrs. 0. E. Eicon Sh S Decborn, Chics: Mes. Co Re Carpenter, 
Burns, 1737 Chase Ave., Chicago; Walter E. Malzahn, 5 Ganibridse: Ras Munidon se H:<Claiisen. Van Brant 
West Bend Aluminum Co., West Bend; William D. Mig Co. Bonesis dudes Gran A. Ewene 1012 Lake 
Hoard, Jr., W. D. Hoard Co., Fort Atkinson; F. F. Shots Di. Giese: Howani @. Greene, Brook Hill 
Martin, Kimberly Clark Corp., Neenah; William N. Pam, Getesece Depots A. 3. Goedien, Wie. Public Serv: 
Smith, 121 Bayley Ave., Platteville; Guy M. Sundt, ice Corp., Green Bay ; George I. Haight, 209 S. La Salle 
Men’s Gymn., U. of Wis., Madison; Arthur E. Timm, St.. Chicago; Myron T. Harshaw, 400 N. Michigan 
3012 N. Stowell Ave., Milwaukee. Ave., Chicago; John S. Lord, 135 S. La Salle St., Chi- 
+ Easiest cazo; Howard I, Potter, 164 W. Jackson Blvd., Ghica- 
erms Expire June, 1945 go; Charles B. Rogers, Rogers ‘ance, Fort in- 

* Bark 0: : ‘fg. Co, Mani- 
George Ui, hern, 1°N: Te Sella St, Chicazo; Philin fous Mart ©: Vite, Aluminum Goods Mra. Gu.) Mant 
H. Falk, Supt. of Schools, Madison; Dr, Gunnar Gun- * 
dersen, Gundersen Clinic,’ La Crosse; Frank 0. Holt, x area : 
Be a Div., Madison; Lt. Comdr. A. M. Kesse- ssociation Representatives, 
nich, S.C.V.(s) USNR, Naval Supply Depot, Clearfield, . 
Utah; Mrs; R. E. Krug, 2218 B. Kenwood Blvd., Mil: Athletic Board 
waukee; Major Franklin L. Orth, SOS, War Dept., Te ison’ ‘ i WERE. Gr eT BE hekeee Pena e e Dr. A. R. Tormey, Madison ; Charles L. Byron, Chicago. 
Marshall B,’ Wood, 420 N. Main St., Rockford. amie . ‘ Association Representatives, 
Terms Expire June, 1946 Unions@ouncil 
Harry W. Adams, Public Service Bldg., Beloit ; Walter 
Alexander, Union Refrigerator Transit Co., Milwaukee ; Robert B. L. Murphy, Madison; Lowell Frautschi, 
Alfred L. Buser, 1158 Laurel Ave., St. Paul; Robert Madison. 
M, Connelly, Court House, Appleton; Dr. James P. 

ean, 113 N. Carroll, Madison; Judge F. Ryan Duffy, aki : 
$82 Federal Bldg., Milwaukee; Mrs. Polly Coles Haight, Association Representatives, 

aple Bluff, Madison; Mrs. Lucy Rogers Hawkins, tai 
1008 Main St. Bvansiony Joseph W. Jackson Mack, ‘Board of Visitors 
son & Wis. Foundation, Madison; Mrs, Hugo’ Kuech- Ralph Balliette, Platteville; Robert K, Coe, Whitewa- 
enmeister, R. No, 2, Thiensville. ter; Myron T. Harshaw, Chicago; Mrs. Carl A. John- 

son, Madison; Mrs. George Lines, Milwaukee; Basil I. 
Club Directors Peterson, Madison. 

Rubens F, Clas, 2303 E. Menlo Blvd., Milwaukee; = . 
William H. Graig, 228 N. La Salle St, Chicago; Roy The Regents of the University 
, Ragatz, 119 Monona Ave., Madison. ‘ i 

W. J. Campbell, Oshkosh; Michael, J._ Cleary, Milwau- 
° . kee; Daniel Grady, Portage; A. J. lover, Fort = 

Senior Class Directors kinson; Walter Hodgkins, President, Ashland; Arthur 
Ensign Ray D, Black, 5101 Belmont Ave. S., Minneap- 'T. Holmes, La Crosse; Leonard J. Kleczka, Milwaukee ; 
olis; John Bosshard, Bangor; John Winner, 1009 Sem- Frank J.’ Sensenbrenner, Neenah; A. Matt Werner, 
inole Highway, Madison. Sheboygan; John Callahan, Madison.



resicents Frage -— = 4a 
(Bxcerpts from President Van Pelt’s veport _ 4 
presented at Alumni Day Program on May 29) — a 82 (CC. a 

ee 

AST September, as the Wisconsin Alum- a os at ae, 74 

L ni Association started its eighty-first fiscal 4 A a ad 
year, I presented a four-point program — : a a a a 

for this year’s activities: <  ~ es 
1. We must win the war. a a ff 
2. News from home for the Fighting er 

Badgers. —- & 
3. A strong right arm of the university. a ll 
4. Develop and expand association services. bs 

As we near the end of this fiseal year, I am . _ «4 

happy to report that this four-point program . 

has been carried out with gratifying results. Pisslient Clayton Hecvan Pelt 

Association members have cooperated splen- ¢ 
didly in attaining these objectives. as a part of the alumni records. office. Presi- 

1. WE MUST WIN THE WAR. dent Dykstra and the regents heartily ap- 

Victory in this war must be the primary ob- proved the idea and the work was started last 

jective in every program of activities these fall with the employment of a war records 

days: We on the home front must do our full clerk. More than 6,000 names are already 

Be hey provide the guns, planes, ships and listed in this new department and the number 

tanks needed to lick the Axis gangsters. I am is growing daily. The job of handling this 
sure that every member of the association will new department is already too heavy for the 
continue to give this complete support until present staff. I hope the university will ex- 

vietory is ours. pand this department so that the splendid 

2, NEWS FROM HOME FOR THE contribution made by Wisconsin and its alum- 
FIGHTING BADGERS. ni may be properly listed and recorded. I 

The campus of the university is now as hope, too, that one of these days the univer- 
large as the world itself, for in every corner sity will find it possible to publish a directory 

of the world our Fighting Badgers are bat- of these Fighting Badgers. 
tling in this global war. Like all service men, 3. A STRONG RIGHT ARM OF THE 
these Badgers are hungry for mail—for news UNIVERSITY. he ; 
from “back home.” To supply this news the Like all universities, Wisconsin needs the 

Wisconsin Alumni Association sends all its strong right arm of an effective alumni or- 
publications, free, to these Fighting Badgers. ganization. While the war has shifted our ac- 
Since last September, 21 publications have tivities to new fields, we have not forgotten 
been sent to these Badgers to give them the our obligations to our Alma Mater. With one 
news they want. or two exceptions, all of our regular services 

When mailing restrictions made it inereas- to the university and its alumni have been 
ingly difficult to send our regular publications carried on as before. These activities must be 
overseas, we solved the problem by developing continued because war times are tough times 

a new publication—THE CARDINAL COM- for universities. 
MUNIQUE. This news letter is sent by first- 4. DEVELOP AND EXPAND ASSOCI- 
class mail to our fellow Badgers serving over- ATION ACTIVITIES. 9 
seas. The work outlined under objective no. 2 is, 

The association is also cooperating with the of course, the outstanding example of new as- 

university to insure better war records for this sociation services this year. Another very im- 

war than were compiled for World War I. portant new service provides one year’s free 

Recognizing the need for these war records, membership to all members of the class of 
the association recommended to the university 1943. This new service has been developed 
the establishment of a war records department (Continued on page 382) 
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Hail and Farewell! 
«. May 29, 1943... 

HE place is Madison, the Wisconsin . Reunion programs officially opened with the 
Memorial Union, in particular, and the X Club banquet on Friday night which 100 

time is Friday and Saturday, May 28 guests attended. At the X Club forum in the 

and 29, the occasion is reunion weekend. Union theater, which was held after the din- 

About 500 alumni and former students re- ner, Pres. John S. Lord of Chicago presented 

turned for reunions and commencement this the honor guests of the evening, Dr. Edwin 
year. They came from Washington, D. C., S. Burdell of Cooper Union, New York City, 

and Seattle, and although the number was who spoke on ‘‘Post War Education in a 
smaller than in former years, the spirit was Post War World,’’ and Prof. Howard Mum- 

.the same and the program excellent. ford Jones, ’14, former head of the English 

At the meeting of the board of directors department at Harvard University and now 
Saturday morning, Judge Clayton F. Van dean of the Harvard Graduate School. The 

Pelt was re-elected to carry on his splendid title of Prof. Jones’ address was ‘‘The Faith 

work as president of the Wisconsin Alumni That Is In You.’’ 
Association; Dean F. O. Holt was elected first Dr. Burdell, who is director of Cooper 
vice-president, William D. Hoard second Union for the Advancement of Science and 
vice-president, Philip H. Falk the new Art, in New York City, declared that ‘‘The 
treasurer, and Mrs. Hugo Kuechenmeister future of education rests with the state uni- 
will again serve as secretary. yersities . . . In spite of their unwieldiness 

At the same time, the new directors were and their dependence on politically deter- 

announced as the result of the ballot that mined appropriations there is evidence of 

went to all association members in April. real educational statesmanship among their 

The new members of the board of directors executives and faculties.’’ Dr. Burdell ad- 

are, Dr. James P. Dean, ’11, Madison; Mr. voeated a co-operative educational system 

Walter Alexander, ’97, Milwaukee; Mr. alternating classroom instruction with em- 

Harry P. Adams, ’00, Beloit; Mr. J. W. ployment in industry, and predicted a post- 
Jackson, 02, Madison; Mrs. Hugo Kuechen- war equalization of edueation opportunity j 

meister, ’13, Milwaukee; Judge F. Ryan beyond the high school level. 

Duffy, 10, Milwaukee; Mrs. Lucy Rogers Prof. Jones charged that the present lib- 

Hawkins, ’18, Evanston, Il.; Mr. Alfred eral arts college has failed to give a ‘‘fight- 
Buser, 712, St. Paul, Minn.; Mrs. William ing faith.’’ ‘‘The army cannot do in twelve 

H. Haight, Jr., ’39, Madison; and Mr. Robert months what the schools have failed to do 
M. Connelly, ’16, Appleton. in eighteen years, and this disturbing testi- 

Mr. Myron T. Har- mony indicates that we are sending in too 

shaw, x’12, Chicago, many cases American youth into a struggle 
Ps and Mr. Basil I. Pe- which is quintessentially and tragically a 
sa terson, 12, Madison, struggle between two philosophies for the 
— were re-elected to the control of the whole human race. We equip 

4 board of visitors. Dr. our men superbly with weapons; we have 
4 3 i A. R. Tormey, ’14, was not equipped them superbly with ideas: . . . 

ee recommended to Pres- “Knowledge exists for men, not men for 
™ Poy ident Dykstra for the knowledge; and our faith must be that men 

| beg post of alumni repre- shall use knowledge, not for selfish, but for 
. sentative on the ath- civic ends. Man rational, man as citizen 

= 1 ibe aot and eS rather than subject — these are, or should 
j later appointed, while b S edd ncnhounlicna fs 

‘ : Mr. Walter Malzahn, e, the twin stars 5 educa’ jonal endeavor; 

yo 719, West Bend, was for only by their light can the liberal state 

-_ | elected to fll the un- be guided to the ends of goodness and jus- 
. expired term of Jerry tice; and if we are not to live in a state 

amore Donahue of Sheboy- whose ideal end IS goodness and justice, who 

grensarcn gan who died April 13. of us cares to live?’’ Prof. Jones challenged. 

292 :



The largest freshman class ever to enter dall before Admiral Leahy, Admiral John 

the university enrolled four years ago and Downes, commandant of the ninth naval dis- 

was graduated Saturday morning, its num- triet, Lieut. Comdr. Mildred McAfee, national 
bers eut from 2,600 to 1,050. Approximately director of the WAVES, Governor Goodland 

150 higher degrees were granted in addition and other dignitaries standing at. attention 
to those of the graduating seniors. in a flag-draped reviewing stand. Alumni 

Three honorary degrees went to outstand- watched the parade from a special reserved 

ing sons of Wisconsin, a doctor of laws de- section in the stadium. 

gree to Admiral William D. Leahy, chief of The sailors and WAVES marching in the 
staff to President Roosevelt, who received a first formal navy review in Madison, are 

Wisconsin appointment to the naval academy stationed at the university naval training 
at Annapolis, and whose father was an early schools, and the review, under the direetion 

Wisconsin graduate; a doctor of science de- of Comdr. L. K. Pollard, was the navy’s con- 

gree to a nationally known scientist, Dr. tribution to commencement and reunion 
Henry Helmholz, ’02, authority on children’s weekend. 

care and director of pediatrics at the Mayo 
clinic; and a doctor of laws degree to a * * * 
succes iness iv 5 - e . 5 successful business executive, Harry 4. Bul After the review alumni gathered at re- 
lis, president of General Mills, Inc., of Min- : a : : 

: : : é union headquarters, the Wisconsin Union, 
neapolis. Mr. Bullis received his first degree + oy : 
Fs i Se Ss and later met at the different class head- 
from the university in 1917. Be z 

: ; : ; quarters for the class luncheons. About 100 
Wiley Blount Rutledge, 714, associate jus- os “ _ 

5 z guests attended the Half Century luncheon, 
tice of the United States supreme court, was . . z Rs aOR a re ee a but i at which time the class of 1893 was formally 

& < OO Ce eran ae Son stoee inducted into the club membership and each 
portant conference of the supreme court pre- s Es : 

2 Zi one was presented with his Golden Jubilee 
vented Justice Rutledge from coming to 
Madison, and as the university does not 

traditionally award degrees in absentia he 

was uae to receive his. ge. ] J 

Immediately after commencement cere- eS * i , 
monies in the field house, 1,700 blueclad Bc: eae i 

. 7 TH a 4 cite aes i Ss rs 2 S pa : an- yo cf sailors and WAVES paraded in Camp Ran. ese , 
ae 
Chee ti 

Right: Sponsor L. F. Graber, Sponsor Geass Pes 
Frances (Mrs. Hugo) Kuechenmeister, | | Va os 

; me \ Dr. Harry Russell, and Mrs. George K. Cee | - 
Lines. Dr. Russell and Mrs. Lines are 4 fe ae e | iS 
recipients of the alumni appreciation he pee >) NI fe 
certifieates awarded at the Alumni Pro- ae oSnlav ie - 

gram Saturday night 4 ee | as 
j = ie : 

1 
a Pr 

. - to ¥ 

x es , 
— » h\ « ‘0 eel aa ws 

" en ee 

Sponsor Charles L. Byron, Dean F. 0. Holt, Pres. C. A. Dykstra, Admiral Wm. D. Leahy, X 
Club award-winner John Wickhem, X Club Pres. John S. Lord, Exec. Sec. John Berge as 
Pvt. Wickhem was presented the X Club award at annual Alumni Program Saturday night 
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certificate. Officers elected for 1943-44 are, and more services during the next year. The 

Charles M. Morris, ’87, Milwaukee, presi- president’s report is presented in more detail 

dent; L. M. Hanks, ’89, Madison, vice- on page 291. 

president; and Dr. Maybelle Park, 791, President Dykstra reviewed the university’s 

Seattle, secretary. war activities for the alumni and pictured 

The alumni program Saturday evening in for them the university’s pest war projects. 

the Union theater culminated reunion affairs The president had glowing words of praise 
for 1943. An 80-voicee WAVE chorus fur- for the present generation of youths, whom 

nished charming musie for the event, and he termed the leaders of tomorrow. 

President Van Pelt awarded alumni appre- Surprise speaker of the evening was 

ciation certificates Admiral Leahy, re- 

to Mrs. George K. splendent in gold 

Lines, ’98, Milwau- braid and quantities 

kee, and Dr. Harry of campaign rib- 

Russell, ’88, former bons. When the ad- 

dean of the College a miral spoke the 
of Agriculture, now ' ‘ a fl audience became 

director of the eo . breathlessly silent— 
Alumni Research Ne ] & here was a full ad- 

Foundation. A third a rt miral, chief of staff 
certificate was for- i ee i. to the president, one 

warded to Louis ‘ W i x of the few terribly 

Lochner, ’09, noted 1 Se } important men who 
foreign correspond- | si I j are directing this 

ent and author, who \ , | war, and he was 

was unable to leave as | speaking as a Wis- 

a radio contract on Pose im 4 consin man to Wis- 
the west coast to re- tS | consin graduates 

ceive his award in 4 a | and former students. 
a amt Cb = 

person. cad aay I do not wish to 

Pyt. John C. Wic- A “a k say to you that the 
_ a 4 ‘ : 

kem, ’43, a private J ; 8 = war will be over 

at Fort Sheridan, = , aie soon,’’?’ Admiral 

came back on fur- Admiral William D. Leahy and President Leahy told alumni. 
lough to receive the Dykstra at Alumni Day Program Saturday “We still have a 
first annual $100 night, May 29 long, cruel way to 

award offered by the go... The enemy is 

X Club to the senior who cooperates most definitely on the defensive now and faces 

effectively with the Wisconsin Alumni Asso- certain eventual defeat,’’ he promised. The 

ciation. John S. Lord, president of the X admiral paid a stirring tribute to the men, 

Club, made the presentation. Dean Holt many of whom are from Wisconsin, who are 
presented the outstanding junior man and so brilliantly destroying the philosophy of pa- 

woman awards, of $100 each, to Carol Burn- ganism that has threatened our civilization. 

son Nelson, Rice Lake, and Robert D. Lar- Admiral Leahy’s closing worlds were dedi- 

sen, Oconomowoe. cated to those very men as he said, ‘‘ Those of 
President Van Pelt made the annual presi- us not permitted to accompany them send our 

dent’s report, outlining the association’s war- hearts and our spirit along with these men who 

time program and describing the progress to all of us who cannot go are knights in gol- 

made by the association during the last year den armor living up to the traditions of our 

and sketching plans for an increased program state and upholding the faith of our fathers.’’ 

* * * * * * : 

Buy U. S. War Bonds and Savings Stamps! 

* * * * * * 
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Regents Create New Post... 

“Assistant to the President” 

THE creation of a post of assistant univer- assistant to the president is long overdue. If, 

sity president to act as a link between the in addition, the man selected can serve as an 

university and business, industry, labor and official publie relations officer, so much the 
professional groups throughout the state, was better. 

approved by the regents at their May meeting. . . . In this world of today, the successful 
y * ° en om 

The regents did not decide on an individual service or educational institution must inform 

to take this position, but drew up the follow- the public of its work. . .. The war needs of 

ing resolution : our country have shown anew the importance 

“Tt is, therefore, proposed, that there be bE our great universities to our national life. 

created in the office of the president the posi- Even the courses so-called practical men often 
tion of “Assistant to the President” whose re- dco zcunie ai humanities, the languages, the 

sponsibilities would be subject to the president cultural SCRE playing an important 
and the board of regents. le in winning the WAY 

1. To accelerate and expand a program of Never before has the ivory tower had such 
state relations designed to develop closer con- se fine bill of goods to sell. Perhaps the wee 

tacts between the university and business, in- in this new position can help sell it to Wis- 
dustry and labor and with professional and consin.” 

other groups in the state. e 

2. To co-operate with the alumni association Walter Hodgkins Heads Board 

and the alumni generally i romoting the : 
Perens as Fa eters ee Walter Hodgkins, ’16, Ashland, was elected 

3. To use the student body and faculty in pee ee ue ee Seas e a oy. 
reaching the people of the state thus increas- ar rae y ee Fg ee: eee 

ing the contacts between the campus and the eee yhodhed Deen Oe 

citizens of Wisconsin. fe 
4. To act as an off-campus liaison officer for ators aean eee te Ce 
eae ae ee te a was elected vice president, and M. E. MeCaf- 

the university in discovering additional serv- Cee ar ape ? . 

ices which the colleges and Me parene of the prey, aed ie eclested reiay at te SiGe apenas a dea 36th consecutive time. 

5. To represent the president in alumni as- $: 

sociation matters, and in contacts with educa- Regents Accept $157,852 

oe aes pss Sede ae The regents at their May meeting accepted 

6. To represent the president before clubs ey a oe fe 

te eae ees i gifts inelnded ee ae 
Sees a : i % supreme court of the United States which is 
reagan because of the pressure of other es hung in the law library. It was pre- 
duties. 

i i sented by John Frank, ’38, Washington, D. C. 
7. In general, to give the president help and A sovkealt ait ent Georse C. Sellery 

support in off-campus contacts: and activities of the College of Letters and Science was pre- 

to ¥ = call a any assignment which sented to the regents by Prof. Hugh A. Smith 
Cap ieeecEy any and. on behalf of the faculty. 
8. To report to the president and the board 5 

of regents on the status of the relations be- 

tween the university and the state. Campbell Appointed to Board 

Editorial comment in the Wisconsin State William J. Campbell, Oshkosh, has replaced 

Journal commended the action of the regents, _ Herman L. Ekern on the board of regents. His 

saying, “The action of the regents of the appointment was confirmed late in April by 

University of Wisconsin in providing for an state senate. 
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They Ale Sewe... 
Wisconsin Women In Uniform 

u 

“| Am A WAAC : pes 
tour of temporary duty at WAAC headquar- 

4M HAT seemed to me to be the ters in Washington, D. C. Then, on October 
greatest contribution that a women 8, I went to the fifth service command as serv- 
of America could give her coun- ice command director, being stationed at Fort 

try in its greatest hour of need was to become Hayes, Columbus, Ohio. 

a part of the most direct means of winning the Here my duties entailed in part responsibil- 

life-or-death struggles that began for us on ity for recruiting in the service command, 

December 7, 1941, at Pearl Harbor. which includes the states of Ohio, Kentucky, 
I searched and re-searched the fields of op- Indiana, and West Virginia, and responsi- 

portunities open to women in a nation at war. bility for the administration of the personnel 

I contemplated the sacrifices that would have matters of the corps in that area. 

to be made by women before victory came. I On December 23, practically on Christmas 

weighed the possible privations necessary for Eye, I was promoted to first officer, equivalent 
those of us who would give up homes, fami- to captain. It was the finest Christmas gift I 

lies, fine positions. had ever received, and made me realize more 
I knew that none of these things was of than ever my great responsibility to the corps 

greater importance than our country in this of which I was a part. 

crisis. I joined the WAAC. Then toward the end of February, this year, 
On a hot afternoon in July, on the 17th to I was transferred to headquarters in Wash- 

be exact, at Milwaukee, I was sworn in as a ington, to permanent duty. 

member of the Women’s Army Auxiliary Being assigned as staff officer in Washing- 
Corps. Then, on August 29, after six weeks ton, with offices in The Pentagon, just across 

of concentrated, intensive training in officer the Potomac, my duties have included organ- 

candidate school at Fort Des Moines, Ia., I izing and conducting the indoctrination and 
was graduated in the first O.C. class. My com- orientation course for officers going to staff 

mission was third officer, a rank equivalent to assignments in the field. As assistant to the 

second lieutenant in the men’s army. director of the operating division, under my 

My first assignment was as a company of- charge are matters concerned with personnel 
ficer at the first training center at Fort Des and operations—the former comprising such 
Moines, and as such, I was among the first matters as individual records; the latter, sup- 

WAAC officers who took over the training of ply and transportation for the corps. 
new officer candidates. Now, a veteran in the WAAC, I wish to 

On completion of this assignment, I had a restate the original thought which brought 

me into the corps. It is the 
Try strong realization that with 

be ee - oo privilege goes responsibility. 

_ . os 4 The basic privileges accorded 
 —— ar ege 8 every individual in this coun- 

: Af ge] a g try, of education, travel, selec- 
: oe eu ae” 4 tion of means of livelihood, of 

Z |. lw Ld Yo all the freedoms we take for 
- = Sy so : 4 ce | granted and which are so 
a - “oe : precious, carry with them the 

f 4 wet : : inescapable responsibility of 
ag / every individual to put aside 

‘ s iE sei e') personal ambition, wish, de- 
» oe ye <a sire, and comfort until our 

ea Dg i a country is safe.” 
[Mace ee ase 

we re ae ae oe HAZEL K. MILLER, ’24 

een OM Gel. Howard Clark; 2nd, in Washington | inst Officer, WAAC 
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by Ensign Eloise Susan Eager, ’40 oe “ 
USNR, W-V-S ey L 

October 6th was a big day for all of us in a Poe 
the first class of midshipman the navy has eS 
ever held for women. Trains pulled into ce . 
Northampton, Mass., all day long bringing in a eo 
scores of girls from all over the country to _ 
attend the officers training school at Smith — eet | 

ee i a 
We were all pretty excited and anxious to rN - : 

prove ourselves in the days to come.  As- kk ee 

signed our quarters at the station, we proceed- fa cAY 1 
ed directly to our rooms in the Northampton —— YC _. 
Hotel and several of the college dormitories — \\ ' a oo fy 
which the navy had leased. As it happened, = oN \ 2] 
I was sent’ to the hotel which was fortunate a 7 ~ 7 : j 
for me because it was the central headquar- oo 4 
ters for all our activities. | ~~ 

Mess hall was also in the hotel for every- Tee oid U. 8. Navy Photograph 

one on the station so that too was very agree- Ensign Enger, °40, evidently finds being a 

able. I might say at this time that we ate in WAVE very enjoyable 

the old Wiggins Tavern which has a reputa- 
tion for excellent food. The staff of chefs and day in our young lives. There was no drill 

waitresses had been retained by the navy and nor was there any gym, but there was for four 

we did eat like queens the entire time we were straight weeks a routine very dear to us all— 
there . our weekly quota of “shots.” Wednesday 

Within the next two or three days we were afternoons we were at liberty from two until 

organized into companies and platoons. This five but they were usually spent recovering 
became the basis for our class schedules, our from the after-effects. We were inoculated for 
gymnasium classes and even our “liberty”. No everything but yellow fever so we all should 

time was lost in starting to drill. We had all be immune to just about anything. 
heard the boys talk about drilling but by the The afternoon schedule was just as full and 

time we left Northampton, we were fully busy as the morning had been. There was 

aware of the intricacies of marching. Needless about an hour for lunch. We had several min- 

to say, none of us had been used to walking utes to read our mail—if any, and sad was 

nine or ten miles a day and during the first the girl who didn’t—and several more min- 

few weeks there were a number of girls who utes to tidy up the rooms again. There were 

had blisters and very tired feet. two or three periods in the afternoon—one a 
The indoctrination course was the first more study period. From 5 to 5:45 PM we were at 

or less probationary period for us. It was liberty to do as we pleased. 

patterned after the V-7 midshipmen’s course. After dinner at 7 o’clock another study hall 

We were in what was called V-9, and our began. This time could either be spent in our 

courses included the study of ships and air- rooms or in study hall. At 9 PM we were 

craft, naval history, naval personnel and naval again free to do anything we pleased such as 

administration. These were supplemented by writing letters, sewing on name tags, shining 

special lectures and movies on various related shoes, playing bridge, ete. At 10 PM lights 
subjects. were out and we were all tucked in for the 

A typical day began at the crack of dawn day by the mate of the deck. 

and sometimes before—or 6:15. We had an We always had classes Saturday morning 
hour to dress, have our rooms ready for daily and captain’s inspection at 10 AM. Cap- 

inspection and have breakfast. By 7:15 we tain’s inspection was a ritual that was never 

were in formation and marching up the hill omitted and one with which to take no 

to classes. We had two classes in the morning chances. If everything had been in ‘order all 
and then either two hours of drill or two week, we fairly glistened on Saturday 

hours of gym work. Wednesday was a special morning. 
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As January 8th approached there was a gen- Beginning about the middle of June all 

eral tightening up for the last stretch. There SPARS received their basic training, as well 

were many extra things to be done as there as their special training, at the coast guard’s 

always is at graduation time. Everyone was own training center at Palm Beach, Florida. 

in a state wondering where they would be sent. Among the things they will have, which pi- 

The big day finally arrived. Many friends oneer SPARS missed, are a salt water swim- 

and families were there for the commencement ming pool, boats, tennis courts, and a golf 

exercises. We marched through town to the course on which to drill. We’d all like to take 
auditorium. Miss McAfee was there. Rear our training over with that attractive arrange- 

Admiral Jacobs, chief of the bureau of navy ment they have now. 
personnel, was there. The head of the Coast I trained as a WAVE at Stillwater, Okla- 

Guard Academy at New London, Connecticut,  homa, but enlisted in the coast guard when 
was also there. In short, it was a very momen- Secretary of the Navy Knox gave the coast 

tous oceasion when we ‘received our commis- guard permission to recruit ten per cent of 
sions as ensigns in the United States Naval the WAVES then in training. Now, of course, 
Reserve, W-V-S. SPARS are enrolled as SPARS from the be- 

We had received our orders the day before ginning and are trained throughout at coast 

for our new assignments and immediately guard schools by coast guard instructors. 

after the program there was a general exodus. My training at Oklahoma Agricultural and 
The trains were just as loaded as they had Mechanical College was interesting. There I 

been the day we arrived but it was quite a met girls from all over the country. On the 

different group of girls departing. training ship, U.S.S. WILLARD (not ae- 

All in all, being a WAVE is very satisfy- tually a ship, you understand) life was salty 
ing. We work hard, but no harder than any- _— from “Hit the deck” before dawn to “Taps”. 
one else in these days, and if we have succeed- It is an accomplishment for women who have 
ed in fulfilling the purpose of our organiza- been taking their time about things to learn 
tion to some extent now, we have high hopes to be on time for every muster. We were 
of doing an even better job as time goes on. mustered for meals, classes, drill and special 

* * announcements. A few rugged individuals in 

every platoon sometimes made our drill peri- 

| Am A SPAR” ods comical. We all had our dreamy Hanne 

by Corrine L. Sherman, Y3e, °34 which spoiled the military appearance of an 

USCGR otherwise good-looking formation. After 

months of hard drill-practice we took on mil- 
The first lines of our SPARS “Marching itary precision, and our platoon won the pen- 

Song” explain what we are doing here at nant in competitive drill. 

coast guard headquarters oe s : The coast guard is a 

in Washington, D. C., and 7 SF fascinating service with 
all over the country to | me . many duties. Belonging to 
share the burden of this | — it is a satisfaction. Our 
war with the men in every EE 4 8 c work at the coast guard 

way we can. a & §©=—_—_offices: may be concerned 
‘March SPARS, al (a iin" a | with such interesting ac- 
March to victory, ie ao oY i tivities as lighthouse serv- 
Back your men and s ae . F ice, lifesaving, landing op- 

free them for the sea.” - | F erations, or harbor patrol. 
Our training covers a [| | [' ire | Mw The coast guard auto- 

variety of fields. There oo Qo So matically becomes a part 
are yeomen, radiomen, and J [ m ii of the U. S. navy in war- 
storekeepers. There are | - 4 Mey time, and goes wherever its 

also second class seamen | gf ml Ed ships, men and planes are 
who have come directly needed. Meantime, its do- 

from basic training school mestice functions as the na- 

to fill the urgent need for tion’s maritime police 

workers. We are rapidly force must go on, and the 

replacing men at district ps oe eo oe SPARS are enlisted to 

coast guard stations and at “Coast Guard SPARS have fun,” keep it funetioning 

coast guard headquarters. says Connie Sherman, °34, Y3e smoothly. 
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uM uM the war as our soldiers, sailors, and marines 

I Am A MARINE actually see it. We are studying the intrica- 

by Cadet Aun Celeste Hanlon, '41 cies of ships and aireraft, .45 pistols, naval 
strategy and tactics, field operations, marine 

eee organization and administration, and many 

other valuable subjects. 

In what seems like the 33 I do not think any of us 
dim past, the favorite di- will ever forget how self- 
version of my family and Ps ma, conscious and how proud 

friends was to heckle me ec we were on our first shore 
about joining the WAACs 4 oo leave in uniform. To dis- 

“or the WAVES. But I 2 Py tinguish our class from the 

had an answer for them. “ “? first class, we wore the 
I’d reply, “Um waiting * , USMC armbands. We 
for the marine corps to ' a i found thé citizenry agape 
open its door.” On Febru- ; % —_ and heard ourselves called 
ary 15, they eried, “The - » everything from “SPARS” 
kid’s bluff is up!” But a — —_—_—scto “She-M.P.’s!” The men 
again I had an answer for ° —— is ae = in uniform we were glad 

them. ] y y od to find most polite and 
I was proud to be one | sa friendly. 

of the first to enlist in New , “Sounding off” by giv- 

York and was interviewed ing your name and rank 

and photographed by sev- to officers and addressing 

cral of the newspapers. I them by their ranks was a 
was sworn in on February MRIs Snarine), “wounds (of? as difficult. chore at first. One 

27 by the help of two eee aoe Seer ata private bashfully refrained 

grand letters of recommendation from Pro- from asking questions for weeks. Even the 

fessors Hyde and Patterson of the J-School. mate of the deck seemed as important as the 

Reporting for active duty on April 10, I commandant of the marine corps, himself, to 

was assigned to United States Ship Rocke- her. Many of these details come like habits 
feller, one of Mount Holyoke’s largest dormi- now that we are used to them. But we'll nev- 

tories, where I hastily plunged into the iey er get used to those weekly typhoid and te- 

waters of navy discipline along with 75 other tanus shots! 

privates. One of my classmates is Eleanor “Where do we go from here?” is the sub- 
Streckewald, Wisconsin, ’39. Swabbing the ject of much speculation during our leisure 

deck, marching to class, eating from tin trays, time. None of us has any idea what our lo- 

standing watch, strutting in liske—and our cation will be after we are commissioned. 

two months training had begun. From the first graduating class, several offi- 

Our first drill period was a great experi- cers were assigned throughout the country to 

ence. We almost fell flat on our faces when procurement duty; others went to divisions of 

we first heard our sergeants’ marine cadence. headquarters in Washington, naval air sta- 

In 5% weeks we managed to emerge from the tions, and many other activities. 
butterfly and ballet dancing stage to the point Our predecessors were pleased that they 
where we look fairly snappy in formation. could actually see the process of “releasing a 

One and all, we agree that drill is the most en- man for combat duty” so soon after they were 

joyable part of our training. assigned to these stations. For wherever we 

Most of us greatly appreciate the opportu- go, we know there’s a job to do for our corps. 
nity we have in our classroom to learn about And we’re proud to be the ones to do it. 

* * * * * * * * 
Fighting Badgers, especially, are here reminded that we are anxious to receive first hand 

accounts of interesting experiences, and also PHOTOGRAPHS of Fighting Badgers, indi- 

vidually or in groups. Next time you Badgers get together to reminisce about State Street 

and Saturday nights, somebody bring along a camera and send us the results! 

ee * Me * * 
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Fred L. Hol "06 re - Holmes, 
pe L. nopmes, Lawyer, author and publicist, devoted 

lawyer and authon disciple of his beloved Wisconsin 
Winnebago County, Wis- 
consin, May 9, 1883. He worked as a farm Voice of Trappist Silence. He has just com- 
hand, clerked in a country store, taught a pleted the manuseript of a book to be entitled 

rural school, served as a newspaper reporter, ‘Old World Wiseonsin,’’ dealing with the 

earning his way from grade school through foreign nationalities, and is editing for the 

the University of Wisconsin. Shortly after Lewis Publishing Company a five volume 

graduatiou from the university in 1906, he work to be known as “Wisconsin’s Stability— 

founded the Holmes News Service, which Progress—Beauty.” In 1942 Marquette 

served the press of Wisconsin and metro- University, Milwaukee, conferred upon him 

politan papers elsewhere until 1927. In that the honorary degree of Litt. D., in recogni- 

year he was admitted to the bar and has tion of his meritorious historical and literary 

since practiced law at Madison. contributions. 

Beginning in 1909, at the behest of the Mr. Holmes’ chapter on Glenn Frank is 

late Senator R. M. La Follette, Sr., he was the 11th of the series which has been running 

successively business manager and managing serially in the WISCONSIN ALUMNUS 

editor of La Follette’s WEEKLY, with ex- magazine. Each chapter on the university 

ception of four years, through most of the presidents has been written by an outstand- 

life of that lively periodical. In 1922 he was ing writer or historian, especially selected 
appointed by Gov. John J. Blaine to revise for his ability and his familiarity with the 

the Wisconsin Blue Book, a biennial state subject on which he is to write. 
publication. He turned the dry, statistical Chapter XI follows in the tradition set by 

volume into a useful, standard school neces- the earlier histories, as Mr. Holmes, an active 

sity. His method of approach has since been progressive in Wisconsin polities, is admir- 

followed by sueceed- ably well fitted to 

ing editors in subse- ie aaa eB een the dilstory pf 
quent editions. - ae Glenn Frank’s regime. 

As the great Ros- , a Close friend and con- 
tand, Mr. Holmes is a 6 ——™—SCSCséfidant| of Mr. Frank, 
‘of the soil on which : | © Fred Holmes knew 
I stand, and of no : _ || | Glenn Frank perhaps 
land can I sing as of ; -. better than any other 
my own.’’ To Wis- =  . maninthestate. When 
consin and its affairs oe | oF G President Frank had 
he has given of him- _) 9 aproblem or was seek- 
self without stint or . . A ing advice, more like- 

calculation. — | ity than not it was Mr. 

From his pen have bid <= #£Holmes whom the 

come intimate and de- ,  ___ president sought out. 

lightful stories of the 4 Lo “Looking Ahead’? 
state, some of which . pe by President Clarence 

are: Abraham Lin- \ [= A. Dykestra will be 
coln Traveled This ee . ( | the next and last 

Way; George Wash- chapter to run in the 
ington Traveled This _ university history se- 

Way; Alluring Wis- ‘a ries and will appear in 
consin; Badger Saints Poets the Oct. issue of WIS- 

and Sinners; and The Fred L. Holmes, ’06 CONSIN ALUMNUS. 
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The University of Wisconsin 
. . . 

Its history and its presidents 

Dr. E. A. Birge, Associate Editor 

Chapter Xl 

Glenn Frank, 1925-1937 

t by Gred L. Holmes, '06 

HAT period of twelve years when Dr. learning,’’ Mr. Givens wrote. Many other 

ap Glenn Frank served as president of the educators have given voice to like opinions. 

University of Wisconsin is often called Lotus D. Coffman, then president of the Uni- 

a ‘‘golden age’’ in the university’s annals. versity of Minnesota, declared that ‘‘steady 

Under his supervision the institution progress’’ was made at Wisconsin under the 

forged forward in enrollment and in service Frank administration, and he referred to Dr. 

to the people. Its energetic young president Frank as ‘‘one of the ablest thinkers in 

spread the light of the university to other education in this country.’’ 
states and nations; he instilled a progressive Wisconsin always has admired men and 

esprit de corps in the university’s faculty; women of self worth. The hardihood of brave 

he infused new life and fresh blood into its pioneers has enriched her history. From the 

teaching staff, enhanced its academic pres- beginning, a long line of resolute men of 

tige; he quickened the moral tone and incited character in every avenue of endeavor, color- 

the loyalty of the student body to new ful personalities, gave a distinctive flavor to 

heights. Neither mossback nor radical in- the state’s culture. Their spirit is an inspir- 

fluence could control his judgments. He ing heritage. 

plowed old fields with a fresh courage. Perhaps that is why the absorbing story 

Soon eminent writers and distinguished of Glenn Frank’s rise from humble origin to 

scholars turned aside from their paths that posts of high honor caught the state’s fancy 

they might come to Madison to appraise this when he was elected president of the Univer- 

advanee in education. H. G. Wells, the cele- sity of Wisconsin in 1925. His early back- 

brated English critic, announced as his rea- ground was rural. He was born October 1, 

son for desiring to visit the university, 1887, in Queen City—the word ‘‘city’’ is still 

“‘heeause Wisconsin is a place where educa- a hope—in Missouri. He went to the country 

tion still exists.’’ school, where his father was the school- 

Glenn Frank enlivened and kept the faith master at $30 per month. From childhood 

of the founders of the university. He sus- he liked to recite and declaim. He attended 

tained its worthy traditions. the Normal Sehool at nearby Kirksville for 

At the close of his service, President three years, earning his way intermittently 

Frank’s regime was characteristically recog- as the ‘‘boy preacher’’ on a twenty-eight 

nized by Willard E. Givens, secretary of the mile cireuit. Each Sunday before dawn, 

National Education Association, as ‘‘out- saddling the family horse, he started off— 

-standing.’’ to three Methodist churches in one direction 

‘Under his leadership the University of the first week, and then to three others in an 

Wisconsin has taken its place in the front opposite way the Sunday following. It was 

rank of American institutions of higher always dark when he returned. Even in 
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youth he was a brilliant speaker and early and ‘‘An American Looks at the World,’’ in 

began to earn money for his lectures. 1923, illustrate his keen and active mind. 

The contagious enthusiasm of a North- Wisconsin liberals had heard favorably of 
western University football star, who came Dr. Glenn Frank. There was a vacancy in 
as a minister to Greentop, Missouri, kindled the presidency of the University of Wis- 

ambitions within him. Threatened by the  ¢onsin, President Charles R. Van Hise, who 
lack of admission eredits, the aspiring col- had glimpsed the new era, died in the fall of 

legian convinced the dean of Northwestern 1918 before ‘his policies had come to full 

that his wide general reading really offset fruition. For the six years following, the 
any handicaps. The young Mr. Frank grad- venerable Dr. Edward A. Birge graciously 
uated in 1912, with such class distinction and held the fortifications and added new bricks 
with such esteem of the faculty that the to the wall, while the regents sought a leader. 
president of the university selected him as When Dr. Birge finally asked to be relieved 

executive assistant. Three years later Mr. the board of regents unanimously selected 

Frank joined Edward A. Filene of |Boston, a special committee composed of Theodore 
the noted merchant and philanthropist, as an Kronshage and Michael B. Olbrich, both La 

assistant and advisor. Follette progressives in, polities; John Calla- 
With a firm hand on the throttle of sue- han, state superintendent of public instruc- 

cess, Mr. Frank returned to St. Louis to tion; Zona Gale, distinguished Wisconsin 

marry, on June 2, 1917, a sweetheart of his authoress, and Daniel H. Grady to make the 

cireuit-riding days, the accomplished Mary selection. Because of illness Mr. Grady was 

Smith. To them one son, Glenn, Jr., was born. unable to participate although he whole- 

Mr. Frank’s charm of manner and ability heartedly acquiesced in the ultimate choice. 
to extract and present in simple yet elegant Dr. Roscoe Pound, dean of the Harvard 

language the gist*of intricate problems made Law School, hesitatingly declined an invita- 
him friends rapidly in the world of business. tion. While the committee was still in the 

Sharp-eyed Morgan Schuster,'New York pub- east it contacted Dr. Frank. He agreed to 

lisher, induced the sedulous Frank to become come. Formal acceptance was made on May 

associate editor of The Century Magazine, 20, 1925, followed-by a hurried visit by Dr. 
with direetion to study World War problems. Frank to the campus. The ‘‘boy president,’’ 
In 1921 the ‘‘boy editor’? was promoted to now approaching thirty-eight years, took up 

be editor-in-chief of the residence at the opening 

publication, and was of the September term. 
called back to Northwest- eyes ~—Ss Liberalism was in the air 
ern to receive a master’s a and the neweomer was 
degree. Later he was given > eel a hailed as a new exponent. 
doctorate degrees by De- "a ~~ Dr. Frank’s coming to 
Pauw, Northwestern, Lin- i ewua: a the campus created euri- 
coln Memorial, and Mich- FF || osity. Always neatly 
igan. Already he was a na- as. ew | ___ dressed, wearing light eol- 
tional figure. His lyceum i _ | sored spats, smoking the 
contacts took him all over f ae. oe) ) latest design in collegiate 
the country. His charm of _ eo v4 e | pipes, and earrying a cane, 
expression multiplied his a A F—StisCséhee was the ‘‘observed of 
admirers. His refined pres- & - = % | all observers’’ of “town 
ence, freshness of spirit, r ey og and gown’’ upon his first 
and penetrating glance _ 7 a appearance. The compla- 
commanded respectful at- Ree y cency of bespectacled and 

tention. His study and . te / Pa dowdy faculty members 

understanding of eco- Ae | was shocked. Some of the 
nomie problems and_ his ie F more erudite felt belittled 

turn toward liberalism in ae . to be shepherded by a 

politics and education president’ whose doctorate 

brought both platform was only ‘‘honorary.’’ But 

and classroom recognition. the students enjoyed both 

Two volumes, ‘‘The Poli- ROBT. M. LA FOLLETTE, sR. 79 the distinction and the 

ties of Industry,’’ in 1919, He left a political heritage fashions he brought to his 
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new found environment. When ‘ a Two strangely divergent ep- 
it was reported that he had a |Rea am oa ochs mark the history of the 
chauffeur and drove the latest , € | Frank administration: 
model Packard; that guests at * z be First—The boom period 
his home were met by a butler, 2 hs oe which extended from 1925 to 
and that his son was being Fee 1930 is distinctive because of 
tutored, the townsfolk buzzed p Eo : RY, students, faculties and build- 
with interest. To rate an invi- % “Sill ings; the storm that raged 
tation for a luncheon became ~ 4 i over the ‘‘Experimental Col- 

a prized family recognition. rs s lege,’ and departmental 

The dingy presidential rooms ns su shakeups. 
in Bascom Hall ‘‘on the hill’’ Re Second—The depression pe- 
became his executive office. Be- » i ri \J riod from 1930, which was 

fore his lifted eyes was the | {0 —_— characterized by a curtail- 
painting of John Bascom, an Seon te ment of funds; the threat of 
earlier president, whose liberal The La Follette family; “isms;’’ the defense of free- 

policies he was expected to sup- they, Followed in thelr dom of speech; the recruiting 

port and advance. After a while, sotherie tog testes of a stronger faculty; the in- 
the old rugs were replaced, the crease of national interest in 
desks rearranged, cradle telephones installed, Dr. Frank as the exponent of new ideas; 

and the new president began his scheduled and a growing personal and partisan po- 
conferences with students, faculty, towns- litical hostility to the president. 
people and visitors from afar. Crossing Dr. Frank’s path upon his arrival 

Slowly a new order of things came about. on the campus were sunlight streaks and 

Everyone wanted to hear the newcomer. His menacing dark clouds, premonitory signs of 
enthusiasm expressed in ideas of advanced the future: John J. Blaine was serving his 

thought and education touched the popular second term as governor when Dr. Frank 
imagination. The student convocations he was elected president of the University of 

arranged were packed with vociferous youth, Wisconsin. Despite the sobriquet of ‘‘tight- 
anxious faculty members, and a scattering wad’’ executive, Governor Blaine took a 

of citizens. paternal interest in the institution. The 

Madison business men found him affable. Wisconsin General Hospital, ee memorial go 

He attended their luncheon organizations, World War veterans, and an a thal 
fook «feat at the ““Roand: Table? ot the has brought untold benefits to the public, was 

Madison Club where everyone speaks his built and staffed with his full co-operation. 
; : Although not a graduate of the institution, 

mind, and then went out to get acquainted nea z { : 
: : : ‘ his interest in education was genuine. He 

with the cHy. people by speaking at dinners, assisted Dr. Frank with his financial 
preaching in the churches, and delivering problems. 

dedication addresses for cornerstones and Significantly, with the coming of Dr. 
buildings. He could talk shop, polities, edu- Frank, portentous political changes began. 

cation and football on an everyday footing. Senator Robert M. La Follette, Sr., whose 

After Madison had been introduced then policies and polities had dominated the po- 

came the state. Dr. Frank at farm meetings litical life of the state for a quarter of a 

and at teachers’ conventions saw Wisconsin century, died on June 18, 1925. His two BONS) 
from the four corners. His addresses cap- Robert, Jr and Philip, were busy gathering 
tivated the people. If some of his listeners up the strings of control. Philip was district 

could not repeat the theme of his address, attorney of Dane county, ee ee 
flee coulderaniember fie naiivanoneatanie recommended by Dr. Frank as a lecturer in 

oes A & Dee the law school, a post he held until 1930. 

aud liquid tones of his yoice:, 10 took MOS The autumn of Dr. Frank’s arrival witnessed 
two years for Glenn Frank to get acquainted the elevation of Robert M. La Follette, Jr., 
with Wisconsin people. But before a dozen to the seat in the United States senate 

years had passed they had so reached to his vacated by the death of his father. 

heart that though business called him away Many of those who hailed Dr. Frank’s 

he maintained his citizenship with them to coming believed a university faculty house- 
his death. cleaning to be in the offing. During the World 
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War, led by Dean George C. Sellery, all university was a hotbed of radicalism. Mani- 

except a handful of faculty members had festly this was a situation unhealthy alike 

signed a ‘‘round robin’’ condemning the war for the state and the university.’’, 

attitude of the elder La Follette. Some of If Dr. Frank was supposed to rid the 

these signatures were given willingly, others university of La Follette’s enemies, he was 
through fear of social ostracism and possible never able to accomplish the purpose. He 

loss of positions. At that time La Follette’s always denied any such understanding as a 
fight in the senate for taxation of war profits condition of his selection. One of the regents 

had focused the eyes of the country upon at the first meeting after his election re- 

Wisconsin’s senior senator. He contended quested him to take early action on Dr. Sel- 

against a great bi-partisan combination in lery. This he refused. Anyway, Dr. Frank 
the senate as well as against a campaign of was powerless. Until the last few years 

hysteria and misrepresentation in the press of his administration the majority of the 

and by all the forces which rich and powerful regents of the university were conservatives, 

war profiteers could command. The sharp politically. Attempts were made by Dr. 

eriticism by the teaching staff of an alumnus Frank, however, to find an alluring place for 

who in many ways, from the vantage ground Dr. Sellery elsewhere, but the dean was too 
of publie position, had befriended the uni- comfortably entrenched. Ultimately the dean 

versity was a saber tooth that tore the flesh became so friendly with the La Follettes that 
of the institution’s most distinguished son. when Dr. Frank was dismissed the La Fol- 

From that hour the university was under lette regents chose Dr. Sellery as acting 

suspicion. A re-election of Senator La Fol- president. Ten years had turned their anger 
lette in. 1922 and his approval by the state to affection. 

electors as their choice for president of the If Dr. Frank knew little of the fickleness of 

United States in 1924, justified Senator La polities when he came, he soon aequired such 

Follette’s belief that his stand on the war knowledge through some practical lessons. 

was in keeping with the desires of the people. Perhaps it is the fate of state universities to 
Dr. Frank candidly recognized the dilemma. be subject to relentless, political criticism— 

“‘Dating from the war period,’’ Dr. Frank merited or unmerited. For the first few years 

wrote a year after his arrival, ‘‘a good many it was the conservatives who attacked Dr. 
people in Wisconsin became convinced that Frank as too radical. Toward the end of his 

the essential spirit of the university was at service the progressives were scoring him 

variance with their spirit. because he was too conservative. Neither 

“As a result of all this, an interesting political faction was able to make him do its 

situation obtained, in which an outsider, bidding. That was his strength—but when 

visiting the state of Wisconsin, could find the battle came it was also a weakness. 

many citizens convinced that their university Dr. Frank cultivated the good will of the 

was a stronghold of reaction, and many citi- alumni. He never allowed hatreds engendered 

zens who were equally convinced that their by the World War to fester. Early he asked 

= se the regents to restore degrees, 

, y nee i honors and distinction divested 
es p= Baa \e | 1b aee because of opposition to the war 

Py y home ENTERED haat or the views of students as 
VELL / au ee _enes 11a eat P Cz conscientious objectors.  Inei- 

og “$n “ae rat ianneye 2 ESTER t& dentally, his sharpest eritie in 
3 - — —s Bas 4 the years ahead, Ernest L. 

4 areal i a 6 Meyer, newspaper columnist, 

ee) fe eres a obtained his degree under Dr. 

, Pr a. Yi, — ie 5 Frank’s policy of amnesty. The 

f : i core ‘< Ps injustices inflicted through de- 
ae y f — - sy nial of salary increases to some 

4 Ci iy N ae who did not sign the ‘‘round 

“7 "a . & robin’? against Senator La 
? ‘i ‘own re oe a 
fT yk a — — : 

‘ i fo) ——OC~*«~S) Frank, Glenn, “The Uniiver- 
; eee sity of Wisconsin—A Look 

President Frank fathered “Orientation Week” to Eaekeard ae Hee ban 
acclimate incoming freshmen p. 363. 
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Follette were corrected. found it difficult to 
This and other acts suppress their resent- 

brought countrywide re- ment. When the experi- 

cognition of his fairness. , — ment continued into the 
Within a year of his ae fourth year faculty eriti- 

arrival the students felt q : cism turned on Dr. Frank 

the impact of Dr. 4 because he allowed the 

Frank’s broad policies. venture to go on. At the 
He adopted plans to j end of five years, after 
check the heavy casualty im $200,714 has been ex- 
list that annually de- 3 “ . pended on the trial, it 
pleted the freshman ¥ é was allowed to expire, 

ranks. Orientation was e without the hoped for 
conceived as a protective extension of the plan to 
shield. A week before f other colleges. Dr. Frank 

the opening of the fall still elung to the feasi- 

term each freshman had _— bility of this method of 

his high school record be instruction. Others might 

checked, his personal i be convinced of its fail- 
likes charted, and_ his - ure, but not Dr. Frank. 
future aspirations F “Tn its four years 
weighed. There were - of experiment,’’ he re- 

lengthy conferences with CARL RUSSELL FISH torted, ‘‘the college has 

advisers, who assisted in The Fish report is “Still a goal...” dramatized and driven 

the selection of courses. home issues respecting 
By this program, the first-year class be- the control and method of liberal education 

came acquainted with classrooms, buildings with which American colleges of liberal arts 
and campus. And the freshmen came to know must sooner or later reckon.”’ 

one another. When a week later members Almost on the threshold of the period of 

of the upper classes arrived, the freshmen university retrenchment came the first of a 
were already acclimated. series of necessary departmental shakeups. 

Liberalism under Dr. Frank staged its first These continued for over three years. Each 

advance with the establishment of the ‘‘Ex- of these occurrences was as annoying to Dr. 

perimental College.’’ He was never afraid to Frank as to the regents, For long there had 

tackle a new job or grapple with new con- been much complaint over the strict methods 

ceptions. The legislature acquiesced in the employed by Miss F. Louise Nardin, dean 

educational venture with a generous appro- of university women, in disciplining women 

priation. During the administration of Gov- students. Dr. Frank tried to transfer her to 

ernor Fred R. Zimmerman almost a million a teaching position. She refused his offer 

dollars was added to university support. Dr. and demanded a public hearing. Later she 

Alexander Meiklejohn, the deposed president resigned. 

of Amherst College, and an unorthodox lib- The Nardin episode was characteristic of 
eral in education, was selected to direct the several that followed. Sometimes regent in- 

innovation. i vestigations became necessary to confirm Dr. 

After all, the idea was not new. Centuries Frank’s judgment. Chester D. Snell, dean 

ago students gathered around the teacher for of the Extension division, was cashiered for 

instructional inspiration. They would live the unsatisfactory way he directed university 

and learn with their tutors; they were to extension work. It was athletic department 

learn ‘‘how to think,’’ not ‘‘ what to think.’’ contentions, however, that drew the alumni’s 

Much of that which is called new is but old greatest interest. After extended investiga- 

dressed in a prevailing mode. tion and publicity, the regents refused to re- 

From the outset the innovation met with new the contract of Dr. Clarence W. Spears, 

opposition both on and off the campus. Dean head football coach. In the interests of 
George C. Sellery became the spearhead of harmony they also relieved Dr. Walter E. 
the resistance. When the instructional staff Meanwell, athletie director and basketball 
was recruited in large part from the east, coach. Every major change in personnel left 

many members of the university faculty sears. 
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There was something about Dr. Frank that adopted when the depression came. It still 
was almost naive. He had implicit faith in is a goal toward which the university lifts 

the honesty of people. Often he relied too its eyes and upon which it pins its hopes. 

much on the reports of departmental heads i 2 

and subordinates. He was unsuspecting al- W HEN the depression struck Wisconsin 
most to a fault. Moreover, he had a strain in 1930 every weak spot in the state’s 

of mercy in his makeup that made his nature armor felt the impact. Necessary retrench- 

and reasoning akin to Abraham Lincoln’s. ment at the university reflected the fear and 

He found it difficult to take the cruel way the frugality of the people. There was a 
of a summary discharge. His attempted momentary decline in attendance. Faculty 

kindness was too often resented by those salaries were revised; readjustments were 
whose rémoval was necessary. made and these brought complaints and 

PeWhiecetouserves tienes) criticisms. The broader plans for expansion 

But to comfort the visage of offense.’’ had to be delayed. A new epoch in Dr. 
Frank’s administration was ushered in. 

This exercise of mercy often led Dr. Frank ‘Ordinary intelligence dictated a policy 

into difficulties. Be : of caution regarding any change in policy 
Early in his administration a survey of and organization that would set up for the 

curricula and teaching methods was begun years ahead, prior obligations for increasing 
under the direetion of Professor Carl Russell the staff and added expenditures,’? com- 

Fish, one of the ablest of scholars at the mented Dr. Frank afterwards, in reviewing 

university. It was a reassessment of edu- the transition. ‘‘The result was that many, 

cational purposes. It sought advancement of if not most, of the fruits of the four years 

scholarship and elimination of time servers. of study and planning had to be put in cold 

“Tt served notice on any loafer,’’ Dr. storage.’’ 

Frank explained, ‘‘that he play fair with the Philosophie and economie ‘‘isms’’ become 

taxpayers’ money and make honest use of moretvocilerousr and qeceivar nore attention 
the opportunity which the state provided.’’ on a university campus in a period of econ- 

: Of the many important recommendations omie disturbance than at any other time or 

in the Fish report only a few had been place. For years Dr. Frank had been praised 
for his liberalism. Then one day came a 

shock that turned the radicals against him. 

Dora Russell, outspoken wife of Bertrand 

W. Russell, whose teachings were charged 

- with making of sex a fetish, was invited by 

‘ students to deliver an address on the campus. 
igo From the state came a loud protest. Before 

‘eae we the students could arrange for holding the 
a . meeting in the Unitarian Church down town, 

Pa — = o Dr. Frank was drawn into the controversy. 
Be ae gor “‘There is a broad distinction between free 

So at speech and indecent speech,’’ Dr. Frank is 
Me ee oe reported to have told the students. 
irk is _ Zona Gale, who investigated the situation, 
Pa eg always insisted that there was no relenting 

EF ae ; in Dr. Frank’s broad poliey of freedom of 

eS fee = speech. Ultra radicals, however, took a dif- 
Ps ye saad . ferent view. Columnist Ernest L. Meyer in- 

Boe Siem eg 2 ity sisted that the president was selling out free 

WE i i 4 ei speech on the campus. 
-— 4 - 5 eo bl Throughout his ineumbeney, Dr. Frank 

? es 7 a never attempted to control or suppress the 
2f ce i i ea expression of opinions by faculty members. 

A eee Time and again individuals and press urged 
—  —at him to exact discipline for extreme utter- 

Fee Seer ances voiced by Edward A. Ross, Max Otto, 

Donn iG ale Wisconsin: a Ethoress)a 5e- Alexander Meilkejohn, and William Ellery gent who helped in the selection of 
President: Frank Leonard, among others. Dr. Frank refused. 
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So frequent and so often repeated were rz 3 aa 

the charges that the university—both faculty e 

and students—were impregnated with athe- cA HE rig 2 

ism, socialism and communism that a politie- = a ee . 

al issue was bound to arise. Largely upon Be i ‘* , 

these charges John B. Chapple, Ashland | _ ss ho, 
newspaper editor, became a candidate for the a rs ae 2 “ 
United States senate. ee ee - = 

That challenge struck at the heart of Dr. = se ic 
Frank’s fundamental concept of freedom of & a Ps ed | 
speech. Using an all-university convocation 2 2 7 ae Nil 7 E 

in celebration of Mother’s day as the propi- = ee “ie. 
tious oceasion, Dr. Frank delivered a bril- a Ca fs 

liant address that marks a high tide in‘ his ( er e 
official utterances., With boldness and courage Fa . od € 
he challenged the traducers of the university. : . 

“‘T have called you together, ladies and ~ 7 

gentlemen of the university,’’ quietly began é eS 

Dr. Frank, ‘‘not because I have any desire as 

to dignify by direct reply the insincere, un- i 

principled, and dishonest campaign of de- a 
liberate slander to which the University of Ra eas hE BS ae 

Wisconsin has been lately subjected by a Daniel we Grady caine ob tueteuent 

little handful of ambitious men who seem committee that sclected tirank 

quite willing to stab the state’s greatest in- : ‘ . : 
stitution in the back if they think they might tacties of slick tricksters with personal and 

thereby advance their personal or political political axes to grind.’’ : 
fortunes. I should prefer to let so shoddy a After delivering the charges and making 

venture break down under its own weight answers with dramatic force and clenched 

of malicious misrepresentation. fist, he announced : . 2 
“‘The little band of character assassins “*But this much I can say with certainty: 

actively promoting this particular attack As long as I am president of the University 
upon the university are seeking by collecting of Wisconsin no limited | group in this state 
and dramatizing isolated and unrepresenta- will turn the university into its tool without 

tive persons and incidents that may be found knowing that it has been through a fight. 

in all universities and throughout society, to The university is not worth the investment 

project a picture of the University of Wis- of one dollar of taxpayers’ money unless it 

consin that any informal intelligence knows maintains its freedom from external control 

bears no recognizable relation to the uni- of cliques. And es long as I am its president 
versity as it actually is. r shall fight for its freedom to deal objec- 

“Phe picture with which they insult the tively with the life of the mind and the life 

intelligence of this enlightened common- on thei suite AERA oh Espa eeae te 
wealth is that of an-institution in which the anya ou polizealeuepory tom the ay 
principle cf freedem- of thonght—without itself. For I would rather see the University 

which a university becomes but a merchan- ee eo eee 
dise mart for the insights of antiquity and odes ene a papeE are peu as 
a prison house for the minds of the present— from SOUTBRCOUE) eco Ee, and objective ree 

has resulted in a riotous orgy of political, Sean apace ee Sere onthe political; 

social, economic, religious and moral anarchy. soap ae oes pepe ose ee 

If this sort of thing is said often enough tocnee 1b grow fat in-a popularity achieved 
and emphatically enough, either from ignor- by sedulous aloofness from such issues. And 

ance or dishonesty, many sincere men and : men Bee, mulely buy aypeor for the 

women who lack first-hand information, will, DES yerLye Bee pricerc ae SGDrORS 

if not believe it, at least be disturbed in their pendias oe cacy fo Ege Dee Bree 
minds. It is to such sincere men and women, ES SU aay 2 Oumncn| OTe COU IUG, 
whether inside or outside the university, that Mes Chapple was uciclected: 

T speak this morning. I am under no delusion (2) “Freedom and Morals in the Modern Univer- 

that anything I shall say will change the i9d8, Univ Bulletin No. 1846, Gen Series 1628, 
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Ai SST. as dean. The faculty was & : ee a definitely strengthened and 
ire Se gic. ae : 7 4 stirred with enthusiastie pur- 
7 —— ” pose. 

s a 3 The wide reputation of 
3 , s aS i the institution early gained 

£% ee 4 pe Ny a Ge A through the scientific re- 
r aa . » y il ie searches of Babeock, Turne- 
j gi Ss a i aure, Russell, Moore, L. R. 

; . oe % a ae 3 Jones, Hart, Farrington, Me- 
: a a Saal r Caffery, and a score of others, 

a - oe eS oo was to find its old fame bold- 
<< eee ly refurbished and engraved 

: > | ag 7 on new world cornerstones 
eo : A CAG ce by the services of men who 

+ i | Se eame to make up the new 
: aes : staff. 
h NESE 3 Singular among these ac- 

CHRIS L. CHRISTENSEN C. J. ANDERSON comp iis itera ae cated 
Made dean of the College of Chosen dean of the School lishing of the Wisconsin Folk 

Agriculture of Education School. In 1927 Dr. Frank 
first suggested this experi- 

De. GLENN FRANK’S greatest services ment in a farm address given in Sheboygan 
to the state and university were not county. He told his audience of the success- 

compassed within the settlement of internal ful operation of the plan in Denmark and 
squabbles and answering university critics. urged its immediate adoption at Wisconsin, 
Rather they were to be found in the plans predicting its benefits in stimulating farm 
he fostered for making the institution serve life improvement. Dean Christensen was al- 
best the students and the public; the prestige ready a disciple of the idea. 
he brought by rebuilding a faculty imbued Out of this conception there arose on the 
with a true concept of service. Lack of per- agricultural campus of the University of 
sonal selfishness distinguished his every of- Wisconsin an informal type of adult educa- 
ficial act. tion for young men who have decided to be 

Through the alumni and the public school farmers and rural upbuilders. The objectives 
system, both in the state and nation, Dr. are two-fold: 
Frank was building up a foundation spirit. (1) To help young farmers develop their 
Staff and plant were kept in pace with the own personalities so that they can fulfill 
demands of the citizenry for increased their responsibilities as rural citizens; 
services. As new faculty men were added (2) To give these young men scientific 

he urged their frequent appearances in state knowledge and practical techniques which 
activities. More than thirty men, all of they can use on their own farms and in 

promise and some of renown, were acquired. their own communities. 
Several placed in key positions soon stamped To accomplish these purposes, a typical 
their influence on the student body. Chris old style American institution known as the 

L. Christensen was chosen dean of the Col- Winter Short Course was reorganized in the 
lege of Agriculture; Dr. William S. Middle- fall of 1932. This now took the form of a 

ton was promoted to the deanship of the Farm Folk School. The idea behind this re- 
Medical School; Lloyd K. Garrison became organization was to shape a residential form 
dean of the Law School; Dr. Edwin E. Witte of adult education for young men on Wis- 
was chosen to assume some of the classes consin farms, with special emphasis upon 
taught by Dr. John R. Commons; Dr. John blending the training needed for good citizen- 
D. Hicks became chairman of the history de- ship with the training needed for good 
partment; Frank O. Holt became dean of the farming. 
Extension division; Harry A. Stuhldreher This Farm Folk School idea embodies three 
became athletic director and football coach; elements : 

Dr. Edwin B. Fred was made dean of the (1) Course of study—a blend of the 

Graduate School, and Prof. C. J. Anderson practical, scientific and cultural. 
was acquired to head the School of Education (2) Residential features—living together. 
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(3) First-hand contaet with outstanding facilities to take eare of three hundred-fifty 
personalities. young men. During the last five years the 
First of all, this is a non-credit type of enrollment has had to be held down to three 

education. There are no academic entrance hundred seventy-five because of lack of ade- 

requirements. This two-winter course of four quate facilities. 

months each year is open to young men in Dr. Frank looked upon the Folk School as 

their early twenties who have had actual one of the greatest forward steps of his 
farm experience and have decided to be administration. 

farmers. 5 “Ten years more of its operation will 
The course of study is organized around produce, as a like procedure produced in 

the idea that these young men are going to Denmark, a farm leadership unmatched in 
be farmers, citizens and community leaders cultural standing, economic grasp, social 
at one and the same time. For example, there sensitiveness, and responsibility,’’ Dr. Frank 
Brey Coursey a nue, drama, citizenship, prophesied at a gathering in 1937 celebrating 
history, law, speech and public discussion the founding of the University of Michigan., 
scheduled right through the day, and inter- Also during the Frank administration, the 
spersed. with courses in livestock, farm man- plan of Regent Michael B. Olbrich for a 

agement, soils, field crops, feeds and feed- Wisconsin Arboretum, Wild Life Refuge and 

ing. There are courses with scientific and  }orest Experimental Preserve near Madison - 
fundamental content such as nutritional was launched. Dr. Frank enthusiastically sup- 
chemistry, bacteriology, genetics, economies ported the idea. Still in its infancy it pro- 
and sociology. . : mises today to be a nature laboratory of 

A very important educational feature in exceptional value for students. In usefulness 
this four-month Farm Folk School is the it may in time rival the famous arboretum 
common life which these young men ex- of Harvard University; already it is a dis- 
perience in living together in dormitories, tinetive educational advance. 

eating together in the dining hall and meet- B 4 
c : S : very encouragement was offered by the 

we ees He eheie on uy nae ue Frank administration to the trail blazing 
Eee Orang together case ple enc, Wisconsin Alumni Research Foundation. This 

roundings broadens their social contacts and neeniey wis organized! in 1008; De Hacry 

pee cove opmeoy c Steenbock, a professor of biochemistry, of- 
With a vee oe: broadening their knowledge fered to the foundation his patent applica- 

ae eee eee ie oe Holl tion then pending before the United States 
School has a unique feature—the eyenne: Patent Office, relating to the use of the ultra- 
forums.’’ To these ‘‘evening forums,’’ which 
are held about three times a week regularly (3) “A University Between Two Centuries,” Pro- 
throughout the winter, are invited leading SE eee A een eee ee 
personalities on and off the campus. 
They are men experienced not only 
in the field of agriculture, but in jay Fi y ee wey eee 

industry, transportation, business, oe a Sr ‘eos ) if 

labor, education, government, and _—— et is | ” 
international relations. These ‘‘eve- rs 7 Bm tg  } 
ning forums’’ are conducted on a ele tle he 
very informal basis and ample op- eo 4 Irwin : 2 
portunity is offered these young men A L ay ee 7a 'D- a 

to ask questions and to enter into 5 ae Tl ” Sa : 
discussion with the men who appear =f xd me. es , $7 oe 

before them. | : a 6 ey ae * 
Before the reorganization of the a | oe _ “4 a ~ 7; 

Farm Short Course the winter en- |) (iaiiam Are Ale a. 
rollment had dropped below a hun- sae — a = ae 
dred farm boys. The first year—l932 "= =4 ee Se 4 ce yo A 

—two old barracks were remodeled et ee ae | é 

to accommodate one hundred twen- et og few ae ae eee wate Lg 
ty-five young farmers. The response = CaN. TNE oe 

was enthusiastic and in 1934 the Students in the Farm Short Course, a plan 
university was forced to enlarge the reorganized by Dr. Frank 
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violet ray to enrich the vitamin D content clean personal life and high moral standards 

of food and medicinal products. The objec- were factors that inspired the student body. 
tive of the foundation was to encourage and To attend a convocation and witness the 

aid scientific investigation and research at pride with which he was welcomed was to 

the university. The fund now exceeds $5,- glimpse something of the old fashioned 

000,000, the income from which goes back to character pull admired in men. He was one 

the university for research. of those rare spirits toward whom people 

This new relationship of scientifie dis- instinetively turn for support -and con- 
coveries to the support of university research solation. “ 

was profoundly developed by the cooperation Fortunately, there are records that measure 
of President Frank, the regents, and trustees. the ratings of American institutions of higher 
It may take, however, another quarter of a learning. The university’s graduate standing 
century for the scientific and educational was seventh among leading universities in 

world to measure fully the significance of 1925, the year of Frank’s appointment. In 
this mutual relation of science to human 1934 the university’s position had risen to 
affairs. Already the success of this social second among great universities, a position 
experiment has been phenomenal. which placed Wisconsin ahead of Harvard, 

There was scarcely a college on the eampus Columbia, Cornell, Michigan, Illinois, Chi- 

that was not renovated and improved in cago, Yale and Minnesota. ; 
Dr. Frank’s twelve year regime. Extension qn the twelve years. from 1925 to 1937 the 
courses were popularized and made more academic enrollment, inereased from 8,142 to 

easily available to farm, factory and small 10,679; first and higher degrees conferred 

town; the Medical School forged ahead with totaled 23,092. Acknowledging the results of 

its beneficent hospital service that has his ane PUDe leadership, ine board of eee 
brought distinction to the state. Harry Stuhl- versity regents after his death officially de- 

dreher carried to the high schools the gospel clanedt that S 
3 Si aaa His signature on these diplomas now 

of what the university has to offer youth. 5 
stands in thousands of homes throughout 

Producers, shop and factory brought their state and nation as a living monument to 

unsolved problems to the institution’s lab- a man who placed services to his fellow- 

oratories in confidence. men above self, who, indeed, at the last 

There were other marks on the Frank ad- great moment of life, sacrificed himself 
ministration still more indelible. Dr. Frank’s on the altar of public service.’’, 

7. ie . FF Ee JHE personality of Dr. Frank and his 

4 # 1 F i a st accomplishments at the University of 

4 ji Oe aimee, i aeece : Wisconsin made him more and more a 

i : aie ih national figure. Chester Morton, top 
et tae eau ie ra fsa iE . ry notch magazine writer, characterized him 

= es ee : as ‘‘the outstanding educator of the day, 

cee “<7 ae an educator who is making his dream 
. i ee re of a real university come true.’’- The 

Vi fase radio public elamored to hear him; a 
A e. | rN Le New York Lincoln Day address showed 
oreo ame fa - > his political leanings; there was talk 

—— sy > ea _ that he might duplicate for the Republic- 
a Z. Sa. Coa 4 , _ ans the feat of another college executive 

2 oN ‘ Ff  —Woodrow Wilson—and become presi- 

we a Be dent of the United States. 
Bi came ) 4 Two books written by Dr. Frank 

ae during this period, ‘‘ America’s Hour -of 
Ra nmnabonati - — a jl Decision’’ and ‘‘Thunder and Dawn,’’ 

= _ aC le m §revealed his study and understanding of 
i L oA a domestic and international problems,— 

ae ee “8 an outlook and equipment needed for 

Dr. Frank at the cornerstone ceremony of the 2) Ree Bae a eee halve: 
new Memorial Union—Memorial Day, 1927 sity of Wisconsin. 
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high posts in the public service. Rs & or 

For Dr. Frank’s security as : re J ’ 
president of the university, too Se A ; 
much outside attention was be- . — | D 

ing paid him. Qn | ee Ly ee 
This aura of prominence made a yr ) i ed . 

polities a threat. There were ‘ me WA me # 

university departmental cliques A ys 4 bit Pisa j 
that plotted against Dr. Frank. \ iY : a 

They became vociferous. Others ad 7 4 

felt: honestly that only a person 7 re, , 

equipped with an earned doe- ae, Le A Po eS 

torate and who was an educator : 

of great distinction should pilot 
university affairs. Ernest L. PY Cy P “aN 

Meyer in an article in the Amer- i NM) _— 
ican Mercury in 1934 ridiculed 3 | — << GG 
Dre Frank’s liberalism as presi- F ee NO eee 

dent and designated him as a Regent Wilkie and President Frank at the 
‘*stuffed shirt.’? From that mo- dismissal hearing 

ment there was open hostility. 

Beginning in 1931, coincident with the de- in the ten years he had brought scholarly 

pression, it became evident that the relations prestige, added eminent men to the faculty, 

between Philip F. La Follette, ‘‘the boy inereased the enrollment, and acquiesced in 

governor,’’ and Dr. Glenn Frank, ‘‘the boy a reduction of his salary from $20,000 to 
university president,’’ were becoming tense. $16,000. He charged that ‘‘external influ- 

That impression was deepened at the hear- ences’’ were being used to accomplish his 

ings on the university budget when the gov- dismissal. 

ernor insisted on knowing why the ‘‘dead- With each succeeding meeting of the re- 

wood’’ had not been eliminated from the gents during the summer of 1936, the press 

university payroll. The critical tone put the speculated on the probable date of the re- 
newspaper fraternity on notice. moval. Madison society entered the war of 

There followed two years of quiet occa- contentions.; No sooner had the fall elee- 

sioned by a Democratic administration, and tions returned Governor La Follette to office 

then in 1935 Governor La Follette was re- than events began to happen. The making 
turned to office. In January, 1936, Governor of the 1937 budget was taken from the presi- 

La Follette appointed five progressives to dent, who was informed that spokesmen of 

vacancies on the fifteen-member board of the regents would present the requests to the 

university regents. Although by its terms legislature. 
Dr. Frank’s: contract would expire June 30, Warned of the pending dismissal, supporters 

1937, the press. quickly jumped to the con- of the president sent a cascade of letters 

clusion that the executive did it to line up and telegrams pouring in upon the regents. 

votes in support of a move to oust Dr. Frank Alumni, press and public generally supported 

sooner. After the first board meeting, in Dr. Frank. Zona Gale issued a statement 

which the new appointees participated, Goy- that erystalized the issue. 

ernor La Follette summoned three of the “T speak for a host of Wisconsin progres- 

holdover members to his office. Expressing sives who feel as I do, I know, when I say 

dissatisfaction with Dr, Frank’s regime, he that to save the progressive movement from 

urged the three—Callahan, Wilkie and Grady betrayal all of us must demand that this 
—to line up with the five new members to groundless and personal and unprogressive 

make a majority necessary to force the uni- drive be ended,’’ she declared, outlining her 

versity’s head to quit. view of a free educational system and the 
Learning of the contemplated ruse, Dr. responsibility of its custodians. 

Frank startled the board members at the “Tf ever any of these trustees, then, are 

next meeting by boldly informing them of the told by a political power who in a university 
intrigue. Those not in the deal appeared dis- 
mayed. Then Dr, Frank launched into a de- (5) Derleth, August, “Still Small Voice,” The 
a ee ee - aie Biography of Zona Gale, New York, 1940, 
fense of his administration, pointing out that p. 245. 
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shall be appointed or dismissed, and what (1) He was not a ‘‘Business or educa- 

measures are to be passed, then the tradition tional administrator’’ fit to handle $7,000,- 

and the present routine of free education 000 a year. 
collapse in this state.’’ (2) He has lost the confidence of those 

As the regents gathered in their December with whom he must deal. 

9th meeting, every nerve was taut. To the (3) He has ‘‘failed to act’’ promptly 

students, Dr. Frank was an idol. Placards in controversial matters. 

appeared, ‘‘Let’s support Prexy.’’ (4) He has ‘‘failed to devote sufficient 

When Chairman Harold M. Wilkie, La time and attention’’ to university affairs. 
Follette regent appointee, began to list his (5) He has ‘‘ permitted practices regard- 

charges against the president, the students ing expenditure of public money in rela- 

drowned his words with a Badger skyrocket tion to himself and his household that I 

— ‘Down with Wilkie! Siss, Boom, Ah!’’ consider questionable.’’ 

It took a gesture from Dr. Frank to quiet (6) He does not give thorough attention 

them. to detail ‘‘in university affairs.’’ 

Chairman Wilkie then read a prepared “That is the kind of thing you can hear 

statement of the charges against Dr. Frank, at any major university in this country,’’ 
which may be summarized as follows: sharply retorted Dr. Frank. ‘‘ Moreover, this 

report is shot through with in- 

accuracies. I have no intention 

of resigning.’’ 
Dr. Frank requested ample 

time to present a factual answer. 

He asked for a recess until Janu- 
ary 20 to prepare a reply. This 

was denied and a hearing was 

ordered before the 1937 legis- 

lature would convene in January. 

After that session of the regents 

F no one doubted the outcome. 

i Before the final hearing most of 
voy them had openly taken sides. All 

: semblance of a fair trial was 

% % abandoned. Upon re-convening, 

h January 6, 1937, the majority of 

- the board appeared bored at the 

evidence presented, except for 

flashes between brilliant, witty, 

white-haired regent, Daniel H. 

Grady, who defended Dr. Frank’s 
conduct, and Chairman Wilkie, 

who led the ouster move., 
Momentarily the meeting was 

strained when Zona Gale told 

a aaa the gathering that one regent ac- 
Fein costed by her had epitomized the 

reason for dismissal in a single 

terse remark: 

“Dr, Frank is not a very good 

progressive. ’” 
Regent Clara Runge arose to 

admit the language but to deny 

(6) Manzer, H. E., Offieial Report- 
er, Transcript of Testimony, 
“Hearing before Board of Re- 
gents of the University of Wis- 

GLENN FRANK consin,” held in Bascom Hall, 

The portrait, gift of The Wisconsin X Club, hangs in ene eiaaey Gor aes Tee: 
Bascom Hall 1-446. x : : 
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the implication given to the statement. eight majority regents were appointees of 
For two days testimony was presented. Governor La Follette. 

On the morning of the hearing Governor That vote had epochal repercussions in the 
La Follette replaced a holdover regent by state. It left deep scars among many good 

a new appointee whose vote a few hours citizens who felt humiliated by the arrogant 

later was to turn the balance. Most of the methods employed. It became a minor issue 
charges appeared unsustained as the end in subsequent state political campaigns. It 

neared. Some household expenses were aired led to the ultimate abolition of the then 
in an effort to prejudice the rural vote. The created board of regents and the enactment 

hearing room was crowded to suffocation. of a new law, drafted in part by Dr. Frank, 
The majority of the regents refused to ad- under which regents are appointed on a nine- 

journ to larger quarters for public con- year rotary plan, intended to eliminate the 

venience; the queasy atmosphere mirrored power of a governor to pack the board. This 

the hopelessness of further proceedings. may have been one of Dr. Frank’s greatest 

Regent Grady’s closing argument was a services to Wisconsin. 

moving appeal to preserve the tradition of 
four score years that the governing board Nearly four years pass! 
of the es remain non-political and And then on September 15, 1940, came 

Lee belae boku get : news of Glenn Frank’s tragic death, and 
“The people of this state resent the zon that of his only son, in an automobile acci- 

od that has been used in this proceeding, dent. The people of the entire state were 

ese Mr. Grady. : : chastened with grief as the sad fate became 
There is no prize in this contest. It is Lae 

not the prize of the presidency. There is a aM Ebe ea sAieeoe fee eee 
jewel that we seek to preserve. That jewel Gl 2 t ai arr eine S Dae 
is the tradition of non-political interference Ot ae eae enc clone concn 

SiG Rat EALiOn sun beside his open grave in Forest Hill 

“‘T trust that it may not be the ill-fortune Cemetery, Madison, there came sounding for 

of those of us on this board who, without aoe ee echoes of his poor ae pores 
regard to friendship, feel the obligation of ie CUNT eRTS oe From his cold lips 
preserving this tradition; that we must enter- e pores toirepeat: - : 

tain the thought of Henry Grattan, who, “Build and preserve a national life that 
when he saw the destruction of the parlia- stabilizes and enriches life for the millions 

ment of his country and thought of the men that we will feel that you have kept faith 
who created it, said, ‘They sat beside her with us, even if you never celebrate our 

eradle, we march behind her hearse’.’’ memory.’’ 

To force a ballot an evening meeting was With those spiritual values which animated 
ordered. The fateful vote, its announcement the founders of this great university dedi- 
drowned in a babble of confusion, was 8 to cated to the pursuit of truth, Glenn Frank 

7 for immediate dismissal, salary to continue came as an evangel, spreading light and 
under the contract to June 30. All of the understanding in a troubled world. 

On The Death Of The Glenn Franks 
The penciled pines are weighted down with Are now compounded with its common soil. 

snow And close beside in yon scarce marked grave 

Where run the weary winds their roaring Some unsung form is sealed in slumber deep: 

rounds ; O sad, sad fame, impartial smites death’s 

Frail flakes glide softly down to earth below, glaive! 

Down over those graves, down o’er twin One silence here, one silence and one sleep. 

heaped mounds. Between bare stones the lowly diggers 

And here rests fame! Here, where night min- come ; 

tons keep They breathe! They feel! ... but great- 

Eternal stillness o’er ambition’s toil, ness lieth dumb. 

Two hearts which once did earth’s laudations 

reap, JANE SCHANTZ, ’43 
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President Dykstra) pPrusipent CG. A. ing period for butter. The College of Agri- 

Goes to England Dykstra is one of culture has turned over the product to the 

the three Americans who will visit England Wis. Alumni Research Foundation, which con- 

this summer to interpret the United States to trols the patents on numerous processes and 
the people of Great Britain, the Office of War developments turned out by university experts. 

Information announced last month. Mr. Dyk- Offer New Course in ‘A. new < course, 

stra will tell the British people about Ameri- Child Development co-ordinating the 

canvunlyersilies: ab War. research relating to child study in several 

Co-eds will Receive Bac ce departments and offering a degree in any of 

Aircraft Fellowships June the Pratt- three different schools, is being offered for the 

Whitney division of United Aircraft corpora- fa oe ae Epa oan DEVE ye Gus 

tion established 25 one-year fellowships for Peper ee eee ee 

university women. Selected candidates will fered at any other university as such a’ com- 

spend three semesters studying a specially se- plete course: snes 

lected curricula of mathematics, physics, Students majoring in the pou ene ee 

chemistry, and engineering, which will equip Te eee sere GF oa z 

them to function as assistants to engineers in Ph.B. or a B.A. degree in letters:and' science, 

the Pratt-Whitney plants in Connectieut and or a B.S. degree in agriculture. 

Massachusetts. Professor White = Prov. Hunen Wurre, 
In order to fulfill the requirements of uni- is Given Leave petheiuanier a. ty 

versity women for the fellowship, the College . A “es 

Dare ac RT ne ea een ee ers = ears ot 
major in physical science technique. Because ow > 5 ite : 

be ee taking the fellowships may not oe pens anes 

have time to meet the demands for any of the Siakespences (he: miclaphysical moet ana 
departmental or division majors now in ex- special OE. reading course. i 

istence, the new major will inelude 14 credits Pegresanie <Wihiter las Hose sae cWasouna 

mn chemistry, 13 credits in physics, 12 a since 1919. She has held two Guggenheim fel- 

anetbemaic, and 12-1. the. “College of lowships for study abroad, has written sev- 

Engineering. eral novels, and is national president of the 

Dairy Department eee American Association of University Women. 

Develops New “Spread” “spread for Elizabeth Brandeis AssocraTe Pror. 
bread” has been developed by the dairy de- Appointed to WLB Evizapeto Bran- 

partment of the College of Agriculture and  pgrs, of the university department of econom- 

has been endorsed by the Wisconsin State ies, is among the 17 Wisconsin people certified 

Board of Agriculture. : by the regional War Labor board as panel 

The new product is made entirely from members to hear labor dispute cases. Miss 

ae Se nage Lee 3 eres ae Brandeis will represent the public in disputes. 

erfat. ough the spread tastes like butter, 

it is without color Gd seat be called a but- New Loan Fund Tue Ben Anderson, 

ter substitute. It will, however, provide a sat- is Created Jr., loan fund, to be 
isfactory spread for bread during the ration- supported by a contribution of $1,000 from 
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4p, aie 
Mr. and Mrs. Ben H. Anderson, Madison, has Willard Gibbs Medal Dr. Conrap A. 

been established at the university. The fund Goes to C. A. Elvehjem Biyensem, 
has been given in honor of the Anderson’s professor of biochemistry, was presented the 
son, an army private, who died of diphtheria Willard Gibbs medal, ranking honor in Amer- 
last February. . ican chemistry, by the Chicago section of the 

The dean of the medical school will adminis- American Chemical Society late in May. 

ter the fund, which will be used for the aid The award recognized Dr. Elvehjem’s work 
of needy medical students. in nutrition, especially his work on the B- 

se complex vitamins; his work on tissue respira- 
Girl Heads Union a Miss _ Carouyn tion as applied to the study of vitamin func- 
for Campus “First Haut is the first tion; the identification of nicotinie acid as the 

woman in campus history to be elected presi- cure for the black tongue and pellagra; the 
dent of the Wisconsin Union. She and Miss proof that chick dermatitis is due to panto- 

Ruth Welling, Detroit, vice-president of the thenie acid deficiency; and for various other 
Union, will serve during the summer session original accomplishments in the vitamin field. 
and the first semester of the 1943-44 school Dr. Elvehjem has been a member of the 

year. Miss Dorothy Browne, last semester’s university biochemistry staff since 1923. He 
Cardinal editor, was also a “first lady.” trained at the university, having been gradu- 
Outstanding Juniors CUR Ree ated in 1923, and studied later in Europe. 

Win W.A.A. Awards son, Rice Lake, Eight Faculty Tue closing of last 
and Robert D. Larsen, Oconomowoc, were Members Retire semester marked the 

winners of the Wisconsin Alumni Association loss of eight outstanding members of the uni- 

$100 awards to the outstanding junior man versity faculty who completed their many 

and woman on campus. They were selected years of service at Wisconsin and retired from 

from a field of 16 applicants nominated by active university life. 

the deans of the various schools and inter- Those faculty members include Dean Zoe 
viewed. by the Association’s Student Relations Bayliss, assistant to the dean of women since 

and Awards committee. 1928, who has been in charge of housing for 

John Wickem, Madison, was the winner of university women; Prof. George Wagner, zo- 

the Wisconsin X-Club award offered this year ologist, who retires after 40 years of service; 
for the first time to the senior who cooperates Dr. Charles A. Allen, botony, who has been a 

most effectively with the Association in pro- member of the faculty since 1901; Dr. Benja- 
moting the best interests of the university. min Duggar, professor of physiological and 

Miss Bernson and Mr. Larsen were pre- economical botony at the university since 

sented their awards at the annual alumni pro- 1927; Prof. Charles A. Smith, who came to 

gram Saturday night of reunion weekend. Mr. the university as an instructor in 1911 and has 

John §. Lord, X-Club president, presented the been secretary of the university faculty since 

award to John Wickem, who returned in uni- 1921; Prof. Hugh A. Smith, chairman of the 

form from Fort Sheridan, where he is an department of French and Italian, who has 

army private, to receive the X-Club award been a member of the faculty since 1905; 

Saturday evening and the Kenneth Sterling Prof. Adolphine B: Ernst, associate professor 
Day award at Senior Honors Convocation of German for 29 years; and Frank H. Ever- 

Friday afternoon. son, county agent. 
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ee semester; Prof. Alexander Vasiliev, emeritus 
professor of history and _ internationally 

The Campus at War known authority on the Byzantine empire, 
by Student Editor Ruth Jaeger ae had oceupied the same room at the elub 

since he came to this country from Russia in 

DER SE TOE Re Te LTT AAA TT a eee yeaa epee 1921; Prof. Miles Hanley of the English 
LANGDON STREET’S famed fraternity dept. who has made his home at the club 

row, long a home for saddle shoes, sports since 1927; and Dr. Harry M. Kay, a club 
jackets and varsity sweaters, changed hands resident since 1922. 
the last of May as 1,000 new servicemen in- 
vaded Madison and took over the palatial Students Plant Trees PLANTING and 
Greek letter houses as soldiers’ barracks. in Work Day Project replanting of 

The servicemen are enrolled in the Army Spe- trees was the project of the university Work 
cialized Training Program, under the com- Day, held this year on May 8. This was the 

mand of Col. Herbert H. Lewis, head of the third annual Work Day held at the university. 
university’s military science department. The transplanting of the trees was done at 

The fraternities, whose members vacated in the university Arboretum, where from five to 

favor of the soldier students, are Beta Theta six thousand Norway and white pine trees 

Pi, Delta Tau Delta, Phi Epsilon Pi, Phi were moved in order to conserve them and to 

Kappa Sigma, Psi Upsilon, Alpha Tau Ome- enhance the beauty of the countryside. Short- 

ga, Chi Psi, Sigma Nu, Chi Phi, Alpha Chi age of labor had prevented the work from 

Rho, and Kappa Sigma. Previously members being accomplished before it was taken over 
of the Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Sigma Chi and as this year’s Work Day project. 

Phi Delta Theta houses found rooms else- 

where and turned over their facilities to the Freshmen to Participate = Tu Univer- 
marine and navy cadets taking pre-flight in University Athletics sity of Wis- 

courses here. consin faculty has given its approval to the 
It was moving day at the University Club, plan whereby freshmen and students in the 

too, late in May, as some 70 faculty mem- armed forces on active duty on the campus 
bers and others packed up and moved out to may be permitted to engage in varsity inter- 

make room for 200 soldiers on the top-floor collegiate athletics for the duration of the war 
dormitories at the club-house. The “evacuees” and six months thereafter. Similar action was 
from the club included Dr. Bernard Doma- taken by the Western conference faculty rep- 

golla, city chemist and bacteriologist, who had resentatives last February when they waived 

made his home at the club since 1924; Prof. freshman and eligibility rules of the confer- 

George Wagner, founder of the club, who will ence to permit first year students and students 

retire from the faculty at the end of the in the armed services to participate in con- 
x ie ea ference athletic programs. 

- a he en ea Ulm The effect of the rules 
un -. .. changes permits freshmen at 

] : : i ideteiieeimes Wisconsin to participate on 
sey ao varsity teams; waives the resi- 

eo / ii 7 dence rule for freshmen; 
es Pavamniv = | ~_—waives the residence rule for 
Pe PMN ay Ce aN is . _ transfer students; and waives 
‘ fe ¥ ay i * Cae ae A = % all eligibility rules for students 

eg Bi av vl ad Le Nel in the armed services who are 
reid z | ae Pom |e on active duty assigned to the 

si be . q NS University of Wisconsin. 

: a ‘ Pa. * Social Post Warriors 
dia. ae e ae fe = “Fixes” Dates and ( Be i . ‘ Py and more 
o ee nee eo —< ro service men coming to the cam- 
eo vee : ow ne — pus every month, a new plan 

ee es Poe A "~.. was born at the University of Le 8 UE See ea ae 
Wisconsin. The campus Social 

Work Day—Tree planting at the Arboretum Post, a group organized with 
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the aim of bringing together men in the of Theta Delta Chi, just before reporting to 
armed forces and university co-eds on a more the navy. 
natural basis, was formed this spring. Top honors for the year, as far as defense 

The Post, which originally arranged dates chairman go, went to Clarence R. Seybold, 

only for naval aviation cadets and marines also a Theta Delta Chi member, who sold a 

stationed at the YMCA, has rapidly extended total of $2,960.85 in war bonds and stamps to 
its program until it now includes the cadets the members of the fraternity. 
and marines, civilian pilot trainees, a few is 

Truax men, sailors and the meteorologists, 745 B ooks Contributed. A roran of 
During Victory Campaign 745 books 

Advisory Group Tue university wom- was contributed by students to the victory 
Will Aid Co-eds an power committee book campaign which was sponsored by the 
has been expanded to include women faculty university war council with the assistance of 
members of various departments of the uni- the Union library committee and the Young 
versity, in order to aid women students in Communist League. Only 65 text books were 
choosing their courses and in deciding what turned in, while the rest were good fiction and 

they should do to help the nation’s war ef- non-fiction books, with 225 pocket editions. 

fort. Members of this group are available to Of the total number, 450 books were turned 

co-eds at any time to answer their questions over to the YCL for the libraries of three sub- 

or to offer suggestions. marines, launched at Manitowoc, Wis. The re- 
Members of the advisory group are Prof. maining 295 books will be distributed to the 

Helen Clarke, assistant professor of sociology ; military units stationed on the campus by the 
Prof. Madeleine Doran, assistant professor of Union library committee. 
English; Prof. May L. Cowles, associate pro- 
fessor of home economics; Prof. Elizabeth WSSF Fund Tops — Tux university cam- 
Brandeis, assistant professor of economics; $1,100 Mark paign of the World 

Sarah G. Ross, educational advisor at Eliza- Student Service Fund went over the $1,000 
beth Waters hall; Kathryn H. Baldwin, of mark in its drive this spring. The relief fund 
the law school; Prof. Emma L. Fisk, associ- will be used for student and faculty victims 

ate professor of botany; Margaret H. Meyer, of war in 39 countries receiving assistance. 
instructor in physical education; and Alma L. A permanent year-round campus educa- 

Bridgman, instructor and executive secretary, tional committee to promote WSSF work will 
department of economics. be organized on the campus soon, in order to 

‘ keep the students and faculty continually in- 

Meteorologists Move Conover house, formed on the needs of aid and the distribu- 
Into Conover House of the men’s res- tion of money by the service fund. 
idence halls group, was vacated early last 
month for a new group of Army Air corps Calendar Changes Because of the in- 
meteorologists, who will attend the Air Corps for Next Year clusion of a full 
“C” school, which has been established at the summer semester, due to the speeding up of 

university. the university curricula because of the war, 
This makes the fourth house in the group the calendar for next year has been changed. 

to be taken over by the army; Swenson, The fall semester will begin Sept. 27 instead 
Jones, and Chamberlain houses having been of Sept. 20, since the summer session will not 

vaeated by students earlier in the year. be over until Sept. 18. 

Under the revised schedule, classes will be- 

Year’s Stamp Sales More than double gin Sept. 27, Christmas vacation is reduced 
Total $44,218.30 the goal of $20,- from 12 to 9 days and will come entirely in 
000 worth of war stamps were sold at the uni- December, from Dee. 18 to Dee. 27, with 

versity this year, as the war stamp drive came classes as usual on New Year’s Day. 

to a close with a total of $44,218.30 worth of 

stamps purchased on the campus. Spe eR eee SS Say oe ca a we 
During the week of April 29-May 5, an all . 5 

time record was established as pockets were Agriculture 

emptied to the tune of $2,860.70, in response See Soe aR EERE are RE 
to the government’s second war loan call. § TUDENTS from several of the “good 

Swelling the weekly sales was the $1,000 war neighbor” and allied countries were en- 
bond, purchased by Warren Seybold, member rolled the past- semester in the College of Ag- 
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riculture. From Yorkshire, England, came Agriculture, a second-hand stock of small 

Miss Elsie Parry. She was doing work in arms and ammunition was presented to the 

foods and nutrition serving under an Inter- U. S. navy on behalf of the national 4-H 

national Fellowship of the American Home Ambulance Fund early in the spring. 

Economies Association. In June she returned Commander L. K. Pollard, commanding of- 

to England to help her country in its foods ficer of the naval radio training schools at 

and nutrition work. Wisconsin, accepted for the navy; 800 rifles, 
Enrique Avila, an agricultural scholar from 800 bayonets, 800 bayonet scabbards, 1212 

Lima, Peru, is taking work in bacteriology belts and cartridges, 1164 gunslings, and all 

and animal parasites. He expects to continue of the ammunition, both blank and ball. 

his schooling another year. The equipment was purchased with money 

China is well represented on the agricul- contributed to the 4-H Ambulance Fund from 
tural campus. From Kiangsu, China, is Suen a stock of used material owned by the Wis- 

Wu, a home economics graduate student; consin State Militia. 
Chuang Wang, graduate student from 

Kwangsi, China; She Huang Ou, an agricul. Ags. Supply Cure for AGRICULTURAL 
tural fellow from Chekiang; Hsi Chang, an “Barbed Wire Sickness”  gcientists at 
agricultural graduate student from Hankow; the University of Wisconsin have undertaken 

and Ching-seng Fan, from Chengtu, China. a new project—helping to supply a cure for 

Ching-seng Fan taught at one of the big “barbed wire sickness” among prisoners of war. 
universities in the interior of China and is Tt sound like a job that calls for test tubes 

now taking graduate work in agricultural bac- and microscopes. Actually, though, what these 

teriology. He left China in 1940 to study in faculty men are doing is responding to a re- 
America for three and a half years on a quest of Conrad Hoffman, Jr., one-time mem- 
scholarship. His furlough is now up ard he ber of the college of agriculture staff, for 
plans to return to China, if possible, to the books and pamphlets on agriculture to be sup- 

same university to teach bacteriology. plied to imprisoned soldiers. 

Canada has six graduate students enrolled The former instructor and research worker 

in agriculture—Ernest Kerr, Guelph, Onta- is working with the War Prisoners’ Aid of 
rio; Samuel Kirkwood, Alberta, Canada; Ger- the YMCA. He addressed his appeal to E. G. 

ald Le Page, Medicine Hat, Alberta; Doug- Hastings, professor emeritus of agricultural 

las Marshall, Taber, Alberta; Laurent bacteriology, with whom he worked as a mem- 

Michaud, Montreal, Quebec; and Edward ber of the Wisconsin staff. Hoffman expects 

Britten, Regina, Saskatchewan. to send a shipment of books and journals in the 

next two weeks for prison camp distribution. 

4-H Clubs Give Nor only food, but 

Guns to Navy guns, too, are being Three Ag Men James G. Ha.prn, 
provided for the fighting men of the nation Receive Citations poultry research 
by members of the state 4-H clubs. In a col- man; W. B. Griem, agricultural chemist; and 

orful ceremony on the steps of the College of Gus Bohstedt, head of livestock nutrition work 

—two University of Wisconsin staff 

members, and the third from the State 

a ean ee Department of Agriculture, were cited 
f it i | a ye for their work in animal feeding at the 

! / i ii ll a. Ws annual convention of the Central Retail 

| i il mal i Feed Dealers’ association June 7 and 8, 
| ia iP | i i Pa and received honorary lifetime member- 

| We i i i il Cl ships in the organization. 
We Alida | - vie. ‘eu ———————— 

4 oF 4 ‘4 | | Fs >. m . 

As eee ee Commerce 
1 hh 4] ry ae, by Director F. H. Elwell 

d " L ( P] ge ‘lh ———— 

\ ith | ow | is h B ILL 656-A, creating a separate school 
a oe PS ——_— fea of commerce at the university, was 

om givens to the aay introduced into the state legislature 
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early in June. The bill H. Haass. The certifi- 

was sponsored by the tes cates were presented by 

Wisconsin State Cham- tenn ee seis: suits) mt Clarence Litchfield, 717, 

ber of Commerce and ji ++; a eeprom MM president of the Wis- 
was designed to give fi eo a a fri i Lt consin State Board of 
business an “even ; ma Be ] Accountaney, at a re- 

break” at the univer- t : ae if cent meeting of the Mil- 
sity. EERE! 4 rect ie waukee chapter of the 

Regents of the uni- 7 5 ro Wisconsin CPA’s held 

versity and the presi- eT i bom at the Milwaukee Ath- 

dent opposed the bill, oe | i fe letie Club. 
criticizing it as tending 

to “disintegrate” the - Elwell Pror. F. H. 

compact curriculum, be- : Honored rwent, di- 
lieving a separate " i ae rector of the school of 
school would increase Director Elwell honored commerce, received 

costs, inerease adminis- June 3 at Town Hall in 

trative difficulties, and reduce co-operation be- New York City the honor award issued annu- 

tween departments. ally by the New York alumni of Beta Gamma 

Business men of the state urged passage of Sigma, honorary commerce fraternity. 

the bill on the grounds that a separate college The award is granted to a member of Beta 

would better serve the interests of business Gamma Sigma who is judged to have made 

and industry in the state. the most outstanding contribution to society 

The bill, which would remove the school of through his business, professional, or public 

commerce from the College of Letters and activities. The selection is made after consid- 

Science and set it up as a separate unit of the eration of nominations received from all 48 
university, was passed by the assembly, but chapters of the fraternity. 

the senate adopted a substitute amendment 

making the matter discretionary with the re- Eee 
gents. Later the assembly passed the amend- . . 

ment and the bill has au a regent com- E ngineering 

mittee for study. ee 

N ACTIVE program of research in chemi- 

ee ee has been Sous A eal engineering was presented by Pro- 
" Be ieutenant (3.8-) fessor O. A. Hougen and various members of 

ae the Rav y) and is taking his training at Co- the staff of chemical engineering at the regu- 
lumbia university preparatory to assignment. laraRecchuvle Gontercncatarch 2oseihe Wee 

Harry Schuck, instructor in accounting and consin Alumni Research Foundation, Prof. 

commercial law, has been promoted to a first Hougen explained, has made a direct grant to 
lieutenant in the Army Air Corps. His ad- the department to support research in indus- 
dress is, HOTOO CL, A.A.F, Bombardier School, trial processes, and the old building by the 
Midland, Texas. lake is crowded with projects. The research 

Many commerce graduates are instructors program has overflowed the barriers between 

in army and navy schools throughout the the colleges on the campus and has brought 

country and write back that they often have together research in agricultural bacteriology 

many U. W. Commerce men in their classes. and in mechanical engineering in connection 
with the chemical engineering program. 

12 Commerce Grads AN EVEN doz- Speakers at the meeting included: A. E. 
Win CPA Certificates en of Com- Pufahl, R. B. Beckmann, Don Hanson, B. 
merce grads passed last fall’s examinations Gamson, T. C. Fong, C. S. Brown, and W. A. 

and now have secured their coveted certificates Bain. 

to practice as Certified Publie Accountants. : 
They were: C. L. Lockwood, E. D. Sommer- 450 Navy Engineers Juty first 450 na- 
field, Leland Longhorn, Wilbur H. Lorenz, Arrive July First val engineers ar- 
Lester W. Brann, Elmer Shovers, Harold E. rived on the Wisconsin campus to begin in- 

Hiller, Carl H. Bauman, Clyde A. Wilson, tensive study at the university’s College of 
Robert L. McKenna, D. N. Olson and Wilbur Engineering. Opening of the College of En- 
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gineering was delayed from June 7, when the Judged by current enrollments, the Extension 

regular 15-weeks session began, to July 1 course, “Recent aud Contemporary European 

when the naval engineers were able to arrive. History” has become the most popular history 
course taken by extension students. Taught 

Ea Ree LA ne ee by correspondence, this subject begins with 

Extension Division oe treaty and closes with the fall 

by Editor Louis W. Bridgman : 
—————ee————— Forenscis as THe department of de- 

: Civilian Aid bating and publie discus- 
{" IS now Commander Parkinson! Long a sion, which works with high schools in the 

member of the naval reserve before the war, promotion of speech training, reported anoth- 

Prof. George A. Parkinson, assistant director er successful year of inter-school competition 

of the University of Wisconsin in Milwaukee, dn various Weenies sot platform activity im- 

joined the Navy in August, 1940, and saw portant for cultivating individual proficiency 
Pacifie and Atlantie service as navigating of- and leadership qualities. Dramatics, debate, 

ficer for a destroyer squadron and as ship and publie speaking contests were supple- 
commander. In March, 1943, he was promot- mented by a new effort, “Victory speaking,” 

ed from lieutenant-commander to commander, in which forensic students in high schools fur- 

as of August 1, 1942. nished to community groups talks, dramatiza- 

Mrs. Gregg Montgomery, ex 733, a staff tions, musical or radio programs concerning 
member of the bureau of visual instruction the war effort and the citizen’s part in it. 

until her induction last year in the WAACs, The customary state finals in public speak- 

has received promotion from Auxiliary Ist ing were eliminated, and in their place dis- 
Class to Technician 3rd Grade (staff ser- triet contests brought several hundred young 

geant), at the headquarters of WAAC train- people into competition in the fields of ex- 
ing at Daytona Beach, Florida, where she is temporaneous speaking and reading, declama- 
serving in the public relations office. tion, oration. In the nine forensic districts of 

William P. Ward, ’40, who was educational Wisconsin the judges awarded “A” rank to 

supervisor in the University of Wisconsin of- 174 young people from 98 high schools. 
fice of the “Engineering, Science and Manage- 

ment War Training” program, enlisted in the Miss Ernst, Teacher TWENTY - NINE 
engineering corps at Jefferson Barracks, Mo. of German, Retires years of teach- 

Marjorie Senty, ex ’44, assistant in the Ex- ing in the field of German language and liter- 

tension office of Field Organization, was in- ature at the university ended with the retire- 

ducted into the WAVES and began training ment of Prof. Adolphine B. Ernst, ’01. Earli- 

at Hunter college. er, for ten years, Miss Ernst taught at Mil- 

Ella A. Marquardt, ’42, waukee-Downer college and 

for six years a staff member eens othe: Universivy..0L. INansas, 
of the bureau of visual in- a. : coming to the German de- 
struetion with rank as in- oe partment here in 1914 and 
structor, took up new work ma. RS serving both the Extension 
with the Third Service Com- - a > division and the residence 

mand, Film Distribution 4 — AY department. Here she ob- 

Center, U. S. Army, at ’ q _ 2. #- tained the master’s degree 
Baltimore, Md. ; 5 ey 8 noe in 1905 and the doctorate 

; ll eGOvOv- in 1912. She studied in Eu- 
War Brings Iwveresr in ae ay a rope under a fellowship of 
New Study the war’s : the AAUW. From 1923 to 
Interests global scope ae | ; 1928 she was director of 
is reflected anew by the the German House on the 

manner in which Americans campus. 

are absorbing knowledge of Affirmed by colleagues 

the world beyond our own and students alike, Miss 

borders. History and geog- ang” Ernst was singularly sue- 

: raphy take on new signifi- cessful in sharing with oth- 

cance. One evidence is the ers the fruits of her rich 

study of European history. Prof. Ernst retires cultural endowment. Hers 
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was the peculiar ability to recreate something mittee chairman in the country. The meet- 

of her high scholarship and enthusiasm in the ing was held on May 27, 28 and 29 for 

thousands among many student generations the purpose of discussing new policies of this 

who came under her influence during four government agency in reference to the nation- 

decades of academie service. She will make al nutrition and food conservation program. 

her home in Milwaukee, there to continue Miss Zuill, who is Wisconsin’s state chairman, 
lines of research, begun on the campus, in attended the meeting. 

certain phases of the early settlement of Wis- E 

consin by Old World strains—a project of the Food Conservation A ONE-DAY insti- 

Carl Schurz Foundation, Philadelphia. Institute Held tute on food con- 
servation and preservation -was held on the 

War Accents New A civic education campus on June 14 for the purpose of giving 

Voters’ Duties idea first pro- homemaking teachers in the vocational schools 

claimed from the. University of Wisconsin, and rural vocational centers, home service di- 

adopted throughout the state and extended rectors, state home economies teachers and ex- 

on a national scale by federal action, was ex- tension workers the latest information on 

emplified in May, for the fifth time, with the methods of canning, dehydrating, freezing, 

observance of Citizenship Day, honoring na- and storing the various fruits and vegetables 

tive-born 21-year-old new voters. The Ex- produced in Victory Gardens. Because of the 

tension Division, where the program originat- limitation on the purchase of pressure cook- 

ed, volunteered counsel and leadership to local ers, it was felt that safe methods of canning 

bodies in planning countrywide observances. must be stressed. The members of the com- 

In the nation this movement, under the des- mittee in charge of the institute were Cather- 

ignation “I Am An American Day,” drew a ine Personius, Mrs. May Reynolds, and Helen 

large-scale participation inspired partly by Waite. 

the president’s proclamation setting aside May 

16 as a day for nationwide recognition in or- RE ES ee ee Poy ea 

der that, citizens “may understand more fully S ch oo | ° f Jo urna | ism 
the duties and opportunities of citizenship 

and its special responsibilities in a nation at by Prof. Frank Thayer 

war.” In Central Park, New York City, Vice- Se sap BRR RE SSW eae tal ct a eee Sa 

Pres. Henry A. Wallace addressed an audi- ee ; E ; 

ence of a million people and unseen millions ENROLLMENT in the School of Journalism 

on airlanes throughout the world. is going feminine, according to Prof. 
Grant M. Hyde, director of the School of 

: eS eS Journalism. While the pre-war enrollment of 
H E . women majors was approximately 150, the 

ome Economics enrollment of women majors for 1942-43 was 

by Director Frances Zuill approximately 225. In the pre-war period 
—EEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEeE>y~_— EEE women constituted approximately 35 per cent 

O N MAY 14 to 17 representatives of 

college home economies staffs were 

invited by the U. S. Office of Education 

to a conference held in Chicago at the § 

La Salle Hotel to consider wartime ad- Hi j 

justments in home economies curricula , i : % 

in colleges. Representatives from 12 aD 7 ‘ ™ 

midwestern universities and colleges that 4 H i; - oo 

offer majors in home economies with , J oe 4 

special emphasis on the professional commer” ft y v. oe . 

fields were present. Frances Zuill, Hel- — } big is ms 4 a ae 
en Dawe and Hazel Manning were in at- a Mt ee! ce A _— .. a 

tendance from the University of Wis- | i = a | a el . 

consin. The Nutrition and Food Con- rid — < eee eo 
servation Branch of the Food Distribu- Li ee 

tion Administration called a meeting in Misses Waite, Personius, Zuill demonstrate food 
Washington of all state nutrition com- COnke TTA Ow ine PA DAL 
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of the normal enrollment of 400 major stu- tion have been worked out. The chapter has 

dents. In 1941-42 there were approximately appointed a board of trustees to act for the 

50 per cent women, and this last year the per- active chapter when there are not enough 

centage at the beginning of the year was 65 members on the campus to function as a chap- 

per cent but in May, 1943, was approximately ter. Prof. Frank Thayer, national vice presi- 

80 per cent women. dent of SDX and faculty adviser for the 

ee chapter, is chairman. Willard Smith, associ- 
Prof. Thayer Writes “Leagan Con- ate editor of the Wisconsin State Journal and 
Law of the Press Book trol of the also a vice president of the national SDX or- 
Press” is the title of a new book by Prof. ganization, and Prof. Grant M. Hyde, direc- , 
Frank Thayer to be published in the fall by tor of the School of Journalism, are the other 
the Foundation Press, Inc., law book publish- trustees for the fraternity. 
ers. Professor Thayer gives the course in Law 

of the Press in the School of Journalism. He J. Students Gather Tue Journalism 
is a member of the Illinois Bar. for Family Dinner Family dinner 

was given in the Memorial Union May 5. Gay- 
SDX Makes Awards warps in the an- lord Godwin, Wisconsin manager of the Unit- 

to Weekly Papers nual weekly news- ed Press, was the principal speaker. Theta 

paper contest sponsored by Sigma Delta Chi Sigma Phi presented the School of Journal- 

in conjunction with the Wisconsin Press Asso- ism with a gift of $100 to be used to aid in 

ciation were made at the 90th annual associa- bringing outstanding speakers to the campus. 
tion convention in Milwaukee May 14 and 15. Abdul Disu, ’43, won the SDX prize offered 
Certificates were presented the winning pa- by the local chapter for the outstanding news 

pers by George A. Hough III, president of story of the year. Coranto presented Hileen 

the Wisconsin chapter of the fraternity. News- Daly with the award for the outstanding fea- 
papers throughout the state competed for ture story of the year. 

awards for general excellence, best staff writ- Lloyd Kronsnoble, ’43, was given the SDX 
ten column, best editorial, and the weekly pa- award as the outstanding man graduate of the 
per contributing most to the war effort. Mr. School of Journalism, and SDX honors for 

Hough and Mark Kerschensteiner, both of the scholarship went to seven seniors: Jeanne E. 

graduating class this year, were in charge of Rodger, C. Joyce Ganssle, Mary Ellen Pome- 
the contest. roy, Margaret C. Power, and Ena M. Richards. 

Coranto Sorority Tun COURANT en 

Publishes Courant — made its first ap- Milwaukee Center 
me enced te campus early Maye EoD by Asst. Recorder Irene M. Bozak 
lished by Coranto, professional journalistie so- 

rority, as an annual review of the senior class LENE TE ARE AA EE 

in the School of Journalism, the COURANT Ss FRom Lieutenant Com- 

enjoyed an immediate, favorable response. eh mander to Commander 

Mary Lu Slack, ’43, was executive editor, and _ . ro is Dr. G. A. Parkinson’s 

Miriam Theiler, ’43, was business manager. if. stare » most recent promotion. 

Sigma Delta Chi bought approximately fifty ee a Me His newest address is: ¢/o 

copies to mail to its members who have been a a Fleet Postmaster, San 

on the campus within the last three years. qi — Francisco, California. 

W. Steigleman Leaves Water A. | _ who has been on the his- 
for Government Service STEIGLEMAN, _ = tory staff of the University 
M.A. ’42, who has been on the School of Jour- pF  , q Extension Division since 
nalism staff as graduate assistant, resigned in oo. _. | © he received his Ph.D. from 

April to take a position in the feature section | | | the University in 1935, 
Press Division of the Office of the Coordinator (ff £1 has been commissioned a 
of Inter-American Affairs- in Washing- earn Pi lieutenant (j-g-) dn the 

ton, D. C. Milwaukee Journal navy. His first assignment 

Comdr. Parkinson will take him to Tucson, 
SDX Will Puians to continue activity Arizona. In addition to 
“Carry On” for Sigma Delta Chi, pro- his position on the history staff, Lt. Bauer was 
fessional journalistic fraternity, for the dura- coordinator of the C.A.A. War Training 
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Service at the Center from February 1941 ice, it has not seemed wise to call them in for 
until May of this year. the commencement, because immediately fol- 

The history department at the Center is lowing their intern service, they are sent on 

again in the news—the Lee Lawrences are the active duty in either the army or navy. 
proud parents of a daughter, Judith, born in 2 

the month of April. First Med Students Oy May 14 the 
Former instruetor in psychology at the Cen- Sworn into Navy first group of stu- 

ter, Henry Wilkes Wright, was commissioned dents in the medieal school were sworn in as 
second lieutenant in the army at graduation seamen reserves by the navy. A group of of- 

exercises of the Adjutant General’s School, ficers from the recruiting service in Milwaukee 
Fort Washington, Maryland. came to Madison and handled details of ac- 

On May 8, Ralph W. Sapp, former Exten- cepting the ensign commissions of these stu- 
sion student and chemistry stockroom clerk dents and of setting them up as seamen. It is 

was graduated from the Naval Air Training expected that they will go on active duty, 

Center, Corpus Christi, Texas, and was com- which means continue with their scholastic 

missioned a second lieutenant in the marine work under military regulation until July 1. 
corps reserve. At the same time, the medical students en- 

listed in the Army Medical Administrative 

Math Group Meets THE University Corps were having their status arranged for 
at Milwaukee Center of Wisconsin in and it is anticipated that they, too, will go on 
Milwaukee was host to the annual meeting of active duty on July 1. 

the Wisconsin section of the Mathematical 

Association of America on May 15. Officers Dr. Middleton Receives = sixce March 
elected for the coming year are: Dr. May Promotion to Colonel 13, it has been 
Beenken, chairman; Paul Trump, secretary; Colonel W. S. Middleton. The promotion 

Leon Battig and Louise Wolf, program com- from lieutenant colonel, of* course, does not 

mittee. Next year’s meeting is to be held at seem sufficient to his students, it should be at 
Milwaukee-Downer College. least a brigadier general. Dr. Middleton 

A i ‘ writes of his desire to participate in the Euro- 
Business, Engineering Dr. Ross H. pean invasion when it comes. 
to Start September 8 BarpeLt, aet- 
ing assistant director, has announced that the IG aRo tae CE aa ie a NEU Et en ee eee 
non-credit subjects in business and engineer- School of Music 

ing will start on September 8 as do the EG 

courses sponsored by the ESMWT program in y Leorge Hanson 

order to have the work completed by the — — ——————— 

Christmas vacation. Two courses in Plastics, NATIONAL MUSIC WEEK was celebrated 

Essentials of Home Planning, and Industrial by series ofS concerts at Music Hall) 

Hygiene and Physiology are to be added to es 
: e employing many student and faculty mem- 

ee co Sve Ue eee ser: Mus latter bers, the orchestra, and the Pro Arte quartet. 
course given by Dr. Simonson of Mt. Sinai Livi hie i 

: : : Berns ; iving composers were featured, among 
ee aul Pe eee ane aS whom were four on the university campus. 
tempts being made to reduce absenteeism in Highlights! were the premiere of (Ceal Bae! 

industry. leigh’s Piano Quintet “Hymn to the Ancients” 
emcee teria nna encarta ARENAS and an Oboe Sonata of which one movement 

S h | f M di es each was written by Hilmar Luckhardt, Carl 

chool o eadicine Bricken, and Gunnar Johansen. The latter 

’ was dedicated to and played by Alfred 

by Exec. Sec Ys Harold M. Coon Barthel, well loved orchestra coach who is re- 
SEEINTA Goo GELS PANELS: Sora ILS Gee Saket tiring at the end of this academic year. 
GOMMENCEM ENT this year finds no med- Other modern composers were represented 

ical students ineluded in the list of gradu- by their most typical works, including Ernest 

ates, inasmuch as graduation exercises were Bloch’s Piano Quintet, quartets by Ravel and 

held in March for the School of Medicine. The Debussy, piano works, songs, violin numbers, 

next class will complete its course in Novem- and pieces for chorus and orchestra. 
ber. Inasmuch as most of the Mareh gradu- The week opened with a Sunday evening 

ates are busily engaged in their intern serv- concert by members of Sigma Alpha Iota, 
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professional musie¢ so- Ey z J Seas een spring a pair of 

rority, and concluded Pie ae ep 2 s = i ro Gee | painters named Elmer 

with a program by the a SS . * and Smiley mounted 
Pro Arte quartet a a ng : 4 seaffoldings and 
week later. The uni- 4 draped canvases 

versity orchestra was a throughout the build- 

conducted by Carl ag , ing at the suggestion 

Bricken Tuesday eve- : 2 A of Tom Lyons, leaving 

ning. Prof. Leland A. 3 LA 5 several acres of clean 
Coon, William Pfeif- q : Pd walls decorated in 

fer, George Sopkin, a t ¢ tasteful colors. At one 

Prof. Bricken, and = be 4 time Elmer was found 

Antonio Brosa ap- 4 i: in the library search- 

peared during various 3a 4 ing out lyres and note- 

programs, as well as 1g ‘Bay shapes as a_ border 

Prof. Gunnar Johan- 3 if P i pattern for the corri- 

sen, who arranged the y ASL ‘A dors. Prof. Iltis has 

festival. = mi had to undergo some 

a a” comment concerning 
Prof.C. — Pror. CE- j e v the resemblance be- 
Burleigh om Bur- | gee ae tween the color scheme 
isIntro- Leren, 3 Re of his studio and that 
duced ae Prof. Cecil Burleigh, composer GE ale lediew lounge! 

nent American com- 

poser, had been a member of the staff of the —eeeeeeEeeooEeEeEEeEeEeEeEeEeEEEEEeEeEeeeeee 

School of Musie since 1921, as professor of . 

violin and composition. His Bass have been Ss c h ° ol O f N ursing 

performed all over the country and his style by Miss Christina Murray, director 
was the subject of a study by John Tasker I Sie RE ERE acl in aM eae eee Aun sy 

Howard in 1929. te ene ee 

The Piano Quintet “Hymn to the An- THE largest class ever admitted for profes- 
cients”, which was introduced during the Mu- sional instruction entered the course on June 
sie Week Festival by Gunnar Johansen and 7th. In the past students completing the re- 

the Pro Arte quartet, is a large scale work quired university work in June have not been 
which reflects both power and subtlety. Not admitted to the hospital for the clinical in- 

until after its performance did Prof. Bur- struction until the following September. This 
leigh explain that it had its basis in a year it has been possible to advance the ad- 
program. mission date and accelerate the nursing course 

“Originally,” he said, “the piece was called three months by taking advantage of the fif- 
‘Hymn to the Patriarchs’ and was based on teen week summer session. No major change 

the story of Moses leading the chosen people has been made in the academic requirement or 
to the Promised Land. That was almost ten in the content of courses. 

years ago, when I was in an experimental pe- 

riod before the full development of my pres- News Comes Back Turen of this 

ent style. Since then the work has undergone of Grads in Service years gradnating 

many changes, swinging further from literal class have ‘been ealled for ‘service in the 

depiction toward purely musical values. In army nurse corps. Martha Hastings, June 

line with the character of the music the title Odbert, and Signe Skott have reported at 

was then changed to the more general ‘Hymn Truax Field, Camp Custer, and Fort Belvoir 

to the Ancients’.’’ ‘ : respectively. 

Prof. Burleigh considered himself extremely Ward bac. boon recerved oF fieccatc arival 

fortunate in securing such able performers in North Africa of 2nd Lt. Katherine Baltz. 

for the premiere; he said he had not realized era 
‘ i ‘ : 

the piece would be difficult of execution. Bid iaemlaeopennetatee | Tosenhing Co: 

Music Hall Gets Rerurning grads lucey, 42, and Eunice Rechsteiner, ’42, have 

Spring Renovation noticed new interi- reported for service in the army nurse corps. 

or beauty at Music Hall. For two months this Ensign Lois Allington, ’42, is stationed at 
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St. Albans, New York, and Ensign Marjorie ater, and Maurice Shudofsky and Harold 

Melberg, ’39, at Great Lakes with the Navy Weiss of the English department have agreed 

Nurse Corps. to assist by broadeasting. 

Miss Violet Widenmyer, instructor of medi- Two high school operators, Paul Martin and 
eal nursing, has resigned and her work will Noel Thompson, have contributed greatly, 
be taken over by Marion Dunn, ’40. with WHA’s university student operators, to 

the high quality of WHA’s broadeasts. 

fe WHA Receives Wuen “Ranger Mac” 

Radio ae - WHA Nat'l Awards traveled afield to Co- 
by Jean Fleming, 34 lumbus, O., to receive the George Foster Pea- 

a body medal for the outstanding educational 
WHA KEEPS its fingers crossed and ad- radio program in the nation, “Afield with 

mits that with the help of its legion Ranger Mae,” he accepted two more national 

friends it is weathering the manpower short- awards for the state station. 
age fairly well—so far. There are 21 stars Wakelin MeNeel, assistant state 4-H leader 

representing members of the WHA staffs of and chief of Junior Forest Rangers, which he 
the past on display at the station in Radio founded, represented WHA at the 14th Insti- 

hall. Latest stars bear the names of Frederick tute for Education by Radio, May 1 in 
Fuller, musie director, who is now in the Columbus. 

Coast Guard, and Helen Frey, script writer, He wired back that “Let’s Find Out,” 

in the WAAC. WHA/’s Wisconsin School of the Air weekly 

Its policy is somewhat parallel to the de- social studies broadeast, had won first place in 

vice used in dramatic¢ presentations. Clever national competition for the finest program 
juggling by script writers and producers em- for primary grades, and that “Civilians in 

phasizes roles for which excellent experienced Service,” Sunday afternoon series, had won 

actresses are available and simplifies and first place among cultural programs. James 

shortens parts for men to suit the limited time Terzian and Romance Koopman had written 

and experience of actors on the WHA play- the sample program submitted. It was a plea 

ers dramatis personnae. for equality for the Negro in the war effort, 

Margot Baer, record librarian, and Aline dramatized by the WHA Players, called “The 

Hazard, homemakers’ program director, both Strong Black Hand.” 

are heard as announe- 
ers on other programs Program THe am- 
during the day, while [Rag . +, Schedule bition of 

efforts are being made poe: 2 ec? Issued in many 
to recruit feminine an- ig ai y Bulletin years of 
nouncers. ” e William G. Harley, 

Welcome help has = § = PN acting director of 

come from faculty go ag oe .— WHA, was realized 

members. Prof. Wal- ee <7 | June 1 when the sta- 

ter Agard, in the past a ay ‘ >» oe tion published a pro- 

heard on forums and ieee | | oe gram schedule to serve 

lecturing, promises to ek _ | fee for June, July, and 
take part in “Follow- é‘ al Siete Soars = August. Harley hopes 
ing Congress”, Thurs- pa ey ge a Bea m= to issue the program 
days at 7 p. m., which a pecan Bes 3 i bulletin regularly, list- 

with the exception of Peck as ee aa ing regularly broad- 

rare occasions such as a ra . cast programs. 

Clare Booth Luece’s a " Taking advantage 

“Globaloney” speech ee —o— of the stay-at-home 
demands a cast of oS . S -—~ CUCU Pp, tendencies of pre-war 
men. John Dietrich of an ~ — 24 motorized families, 
the speech depart- ee < Ve a WHA wants to send a 
ment, John Leland, [ae™ ~ ii 5 program to every 

stage manager of the rece e listener requesting 
Wisconsin Union the- Romance Koopman, prize winner one of them. 
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Listed on the new schedule is “Food for Leslie K. Pollard, commanding officer of the 

Freedom,” a program written and produced naval training schools in Madison; Lt. Cmdr. 

by WHA in co-operation with the Wisconsin Mildred MeAfee, national director of the 
Department of Agriculture. It will dramatize WAVES; Lt. Irene Williamson, officer in 

the vital role of Wisconsin’s food production charge of women reservists at the naval 

during and after the war. Romance Koop- schools; Governor Goodland ; Governor Lester 

man, WHA script writer, will write the series, C. Hunt, of Wyoming; and President 

beginning in June, and it will be produced by Dykstra representing ne cuore 
A few drops of rain fell prior to the re- 

Ben Park. : ei : 4 
ay ! a view, ceased falling until the review had been 

A simila r series portraying the role of Wis- completed, then began again. It was as though 

consin industries in the war effort was broad- the clouds had received orders-from the Ad- 

cast by the state station last year. miral himself, one sailor commented. 

nes Women Marines Te first contin 
By | Arrive on Campus gent of marine 

Naval Training Schoo women arrived on the campus Sunday, May 
- 30, in time to participate in the city’s Memo- 

by Martin Gardner, 7” Ve, USNR rial Day parade. It was Madison’s first 
———————————————— glimpse of the snappy forest green uniforms 

THE navy’s first full dress review in Madi- ra ceuneon conde pers the forest green hats. 
5 a Numbering 35 in all, the girls came to Mad- 

son was held in the stadium Saturday morn- é 
K Soot 4 : : ison from Hunter college, where they com- 
ing, May 29, immediately following the uni- 2 z Naa 

ae i pleted their recruit training, and were enrolled 
versity 's annual commencement exercises. . ’, . 

z es in the navy’s radio school as members of the 

More than 900 bluejackets, WAVES, and ninth division. All three branches of naval 
SPARS marched in platoon formation past women reservists—WAVES, SPARS, and 

the flag-draped reviewing stand. The white marines—are now receiving training on the 
gloves of the women reservists, and the leg- campus in radio communications. 

gings of the sailors—in bold contrast with the In connection with the marine program at 
navy blue uniforms—moved in brisk military Wisconsin, Captain John W. Walters, of New 
precision to musi¢ by the university band. York City, has been added to the administra- 

In the reviewing stand stood one of the na- tive staff of the naval schools. 

tion’s outstanding military figures—Admiral Captain Walters enlisted in the marines 

William D. Leahy, Washington, D. C. during the first world war, and was called 
Other distinguished members of the review- back to active service last year from his du- 

ing party were Admiral John Downes, com- ties as a broker on the New York stock ex- 

mandant of the Ninth Naval Distriet; Cmdr. change. Before coming to Madison he was as- 

sistant provost marshall at the 

sn pete : » U.S. Naval Training Station, 
ae om se : Great Lakes, Ill. 

aS : ° : Captain Charlotte Gower, 
ltl . , former professor of anthropol- 

es « PO di ea: ts ogy at the University of Wis- 
: Bea eon eeas Vs pices consin, and one of the three 

By tel See Bt Eek ae ‘ tee. ‘ highest ranking officers in the 
y é Rtssirenren eA: marine women’s reserve, Visit- 

m= =ed the naval schools early in 
aiid. Carne June on an inspection tour of 

ee a see e. training schools for navy 

oo ‘ Ba women. 

Sm a Te eh The unit of non-commis- 

ieee eS - Le idk Da sioned marine officers, former- 
ql Se > Sa ) yee ly stationed on the campus for 

‘ | = 2, ae Urs glider training, was dissolved 
NE, ed . es: ae | fo recently after the graduation 

Nuss ficets tulgedveanseceleved of the last remaining class. 
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“Woman S. P.” Tix naval schools’ [7 Bie 2 Rat 
Goes on Duty first woman shore K SARA = ie 5-4 ee ies Z 
patrol specialist (shore patrol is the | a. a uate ee: Soe 
navy’s equivalent of the army’s mili- ey a - oN % ‘—oee ee 
tary police) is now on duty at the jeqiaiN es a le Ax > i" : 
schools. She is Third Class Petty Offi- (gee ae at oo 
cer Evelyn A. Smylie, of Glendale, ae A ~ cal ' awe 

California. be oN : | ae 
Wearing the familiar S.P. arm band, ;) oo Se | A | a \ 

she walks an indoor “beat” in Chad-  F y pce \ 

bourne and Barnard halls where the “| 2 i ~~) Me 
WAVES, SPARS, and marines are | oh : — 
quartered. In addition to maintaining = vem i _ 
discipline and cleanliness in the bar- =~ a Xl = 

racks, she also has duties in the fields of Badgers all—Klein, Matson, and Johnson 
welfare, recreation, and phys. education. 

Male members of the navy’s shore patrol in Navy Graduates Hear Two distin- 

Madison now include ten husky petty officers, Wisconsin Speakers guished schol- 

all former policemen. They patrol the streets ars in residence at the university were recently 
during liberty hours, walking beats with the honored as guest speakers at graduation cere- 
army M.P.’s, and see that local “liberty monies at the naval schools. 

hounds” keep to the straight and narrow. Count Carlo Sforza, colorful Italian anti- 
The men are under the command of Lt. fascist leader, addressed the bluejackets of di- 

(jg) James O. Brooks, former Chicago vision eleven at their graduation exercises in 

lawyer, now provost marshall of the schools. May. At that time Count Sforza was a visit- 
Chief Christie R. Danielson, in immediate ing lecturer at the university. 

charge of the navy cops, was 18 years a mem- Dr. Helen C. White, professor of English, 
ber of the police force at Clinton, Ia. was guest speaker on June 4 at the graduation 

of the fifth division of WAVES and SPARS. 
Three Alumni Join Ture naval of- 
Navy School Staff ficers who were SEE SO RPP SPIE ERG SNe OT RE ean 

former students at the university—a lieuten- R. ©: T: Ec 

ant and two ensigns—recently joined the : 

staff of the naval ae ; by Pvt. Robert Moogk, 42 : 

Lt. Fred F. Klein, of Highland Park, Sn ca ae TS 

Mich., officer in charge of the V-12 program EIGHTY-SIX R.O.T.C. seniors stepped for- 

for training engineers and doctors, attended ward upon the commencement platform to 
the university ee the Paneer of 1935. He is a receive their diplomas on May 29. Although 

graduate of Michigan State college. garbed in the traditional cap and gown, this 
Before reporting here, Lt. Klein was on was probably their last public appearance in 

duty at the naval indoctrination school at Co- “civies,” for within. the ‘next. several weeke 
lumbia university. As a civilian, he worked these men were called to active duty for a 

for the Board of Education in Detroit. three-months’ training period after which they 
Ensign George C. Johnson, a graduate of will be commissioned as second lieutenants in 

the university’s Law school in 1938 and for- the Army of the United States. 
mer amateur golf champion of the state, en- Last year’s commencement exercises were 

tered the navy’s office of supply in May. He high-lighted when the R.O.T.C. graduates re- 

was Wisconsin state amateur golf champion ceived their commissions as reserve officers. 
in 1936, and Milwaukee district amateur Since the R.O.T.C. men of this graduating 

champ in 1940. Before his commissioning he class were unable to attend an army training 

was an attorney in Oconomowoc. camp last summer, they will be sent to either 

Ensign George D. Matson, also on duty in an Officer? Candidate School or a_ service 

the supply office, was graduated from the uni- school for a taste of army life before becom- 

versity in 1940. Prior to his commissioning ing officers in the army. 

he was a public accountant in New York City. Although 109 juniors of the advanced 
Needless to say, the men are very happy to course will be taken into the army at the same 

be back in Madison! time, these men must go to a replacement cen- 
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ter for three months’ training in lieu of their with the university marching bana ana color 

senior year of R.O.T.C. Then it will be either guard composed of Pershing Rifles members, 

Officer’s Candidate School or the Army Spe- it was the type of ceremony that made the 

cialized Training Program, whichever Unele passerby want to jump into uniform and 

Sam thinks best. “fall in” immediately. 

Thus draws to a close the busiest, hardest > 

working year that the Military Science de- Out for Boru “Scabbard and Blade” 
partment has ever scheduled. Orders barked Duration and “Pershing Rifles”, Wiscon- 

on the armory floor will soon be heard on drill sin’s two military fraternities, have disbanded 

fields all over the country, and later all over for the semester. The inactive status of the 

the world—wherever the Yanks are coming fraternities was necessitated by the discon- 

and the Axis is running. tinuation of the advanced course as well as 

the seareity of manpower to carry on with 
Awards Tus spring the Chicago Tribune Pershing Rifles next year. However, annual 

Award for the individual drill competition elections were held, and it was announced that 

went to John H. Thwaits, R.O.T.C. sopho- the new officers will be responsible for the re- 

more from Milwaukee, at the annual drill organization of these societies on the campus 

meet held at the armory April 28. The first at the end of the war. 
squad, first platoon, Company C, R.O.T.C. Scabbard and Blade elected the following 

Engineers, “hutted” away with the honors in men: Capt. Robert Larson, Ist Lieut. Gusty 

squad competition. Headquarters Company, Choles, 2nd Lieut. Bob Clark, and Ist Sgt. 

under Cadet Captain Thomas Godfrey, won Phil Arnold. The new officers were installed 

first place in the company contest. at the Scabbard and Blade formal party 

Colonel Herbert H. Lewis, ROTC com- May 7 at the Chi Phi house. 
mandant, honored Cadet Colonels Harold C. Elected by Pershing Rifles were Capt. 

Needham, of the composite engineer-signal Howard Weinberger and Lieut. James Hill, 

corps regiment, and Robert W. Bird, of the who were sworn into office April 3. 

infantry regiment, for being the most out- 

standing men of this years’ cadet corps. Hats Exits and First Lieutenants Frank 

off to Needham and Bird for showing that Debuts Cameron and Robert Rippey 

they have the kind of stuff that the army of the instructional staff have bidden adieu to 

wants and needs. their local brothers-in-arms at the ROTC 

upon their recent transfer to points south. 

Parade Even the Madison marines, sail- Lieut. Cameron is now enjoying the rough 

ors and WAVES cast approving eyes at the and ready life of the Armored Forces at Fort 

precision displayed at the colorful regimental Knox, Kentucky, while Lieut. Rippey has 

retreat parade held on, lower campus April sought the glamor of the air corps and is 

27. Five hundred and fifty cadets, commanded now receiving pilot training at the San An- 

by Cadet Colonel Robert W. Bird, marched tonio Aviation Cadet Center, San Antonio, 

up Langdon street and down State street to Texas. 

pass in review on the lower campus. Complete Four officers and ten enlisted men have re- 
ported for duty at the armory 

eee aera SASSER SEES during the past month for 

po oe _ y Si i |) | eee eee «work with both the ROTC and 

ae Sa Nee ~ Wii NS ON We ¥. PoS the Army Specialized Training 
NS Ly ad AS ek AN dod 40 o Nog Program, Colonel Lewis has 

ee ne SF Cee if 77 announced. 
e & < : A The officers include: Captain 

“Si = 8 f e Francis M. Bailey, from the 
“ : . Ninth Regimental Staff at 

P < : Camp Croft, S. C.; Second 
Aa \\4 ef Lieut. Richard KE. Crane, from 

le ; PPR SOR ee the army administration school 
aa eel et we oat Gainesville, Fla.; Second sq aE a) a Lieutenants Lee D. Calfee and 

. a ‘ eee «Robert C. Rice, Jr., from the 

Be i army administration school at 

ROTC in colorful regimental retreat Grinnell, Ta.; and Second 
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— a et 
: NS . cei » Ae - 

Lieut. Theodore W. Zillman, from the in- 2. ent i ~ | re ® , Lg 
fantry school at Ft. Benning, Ga. PA ! i iy i A) a 

Reporting from the limited service school ys Ae ey ea je 
at Camp MeCoy, Wis., the enlisted men oe . | : i ie fe 
are: Privates Alfred Caplan, George Yac- . j / LS ed BE 
zik, John Doherty, Raymond Hagan, Adam 2 i 4 Oe pi v4 i 

Kutni, Robert Smith, Charles Stauffer, Al- ps J i 
len Tottingham, Harry Vliek, and Harold WS : 
Walterbach. rae 

Ac Sk, 2 
A.S.T.P. students move onto campus 

by Pvt. Robert Moogk, '42 ee oy 
—————————————————————— 

[@’s 6:30 a. m. on Lower Campus, and that vised work: 24 hours of aeademie work, 24 

is a bugle you hear—reveille! If you're a hours of supervised study, six hours of physi- 
civilian, roll over and go back to sleep. But cal conditioning, and five hours of military 

if you’re a soldier in the A.S.T.P., hit the instruction. 
floor and climb into that uniform. There'll Hach term of study is of 12 weeks’ dura- 

probably be a long chow line outside the tion. Should the soldier at the end of the 

Union in just a few minutes. term fail to pass certain examinations, he will 

“Hup, two, three, four” has become as pop- be disqualified for further participation in the 

ular on the campus as the song “Varsity” program. Because he is the graduate of an 
with the coming of over 500 soldiers to the accredited high school with perhaps several 
university campus within the past month. The years of college education, and because he has 
Army Specialized Training Program, the new shown aptitude for the training which he is to 
plan whereby soldiers go to college, has take, this opportunity for a specialized school- 
opened its headquarters at 717 Langdon, di- ing is designed to make him much more val- 

rectly across the street from the armory. Un- uable to the army. 

der the same administration as the ROTC but They’re a clean-cut looking group of men, 
with a greatly expanded staff of both officers these soldiers of the A.S.T.P. Selected from 
and enlisted men, the student-soldiers go to voluntary applicants for such training, these 
school, live, and study on the campus, but un- men had to make a good showing on their 
der the strictest of army regulation and su- long written examination before they were 
pervision. sent before a board of officers similar to the 

Colonel Herbert H. Lewis, commandant board for officer candidates where they were 
heading both the ROTC and the A.S.T.P., either accepted or rejected in their bid for 
has appointed Major John O. Neighbours as specialized training. 

commanding officer of the new program. Both Saddle shoes and loud sport jackets have 
the A.S.T.P. headquarters and the military given way to G. I. brogans and olive drab uni- 
headquarters located in the armory have been forms that “Hup, two, three, four” to class— 
the scenes of long-into-the-night activity get- past the Union and up the hill—every day 
ting the entire organization running smoothly here on the Wisconsin campus. 
and efficiently. ° 

Joe College bowed out to Private John Doe __—__— 

when nearly a dozen fraternity houses were 2 
converted into barracks for the students of Wisconsin Union 

- the A.S.T.P. Even the famed University club . ’ 
now houses 200 soldiers. As for a mess hall, by Fannie T. Taylor, 38 
Tripp Commons is providing about 1500 Eee oa aeetnerer ae a ae aT ae eee 
meals a day for the men. ROUP dinners, large and small, disap- 

At present, two types of training are being G peared from the university campus for the 

given here under the A.S.T.P.; engineering, duration at the end of May as the new army 

and foreign area and language study. Unlike training contingents moved into the Memorial 

the 16-hour per week schedule with which Union building for military mess. The 850 
most college students are familiar, the sol- army trainees now conyerge on Tripp Com- 

dier’s week consists of 59 hours of super- mons, main dining room and banquet hall, at 
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-meal times, filing through the serving kitchen that nearly 4500 bluejackets, WAVES, ma- 

at the rate of twelve per minute for a cafe- rines, soldiers, navy pilot trainees, meteorolo- 

teria style meal. gists, and other uniformed personnel came 

One hundred and fifty marines and navy through the Union’s doors each weekend. 
pilots are being served by the Union in the Plenty of entertainment is ready for the 

Old Madison, Round Table, and Beefeaters servicemen, too, thanks to the work done by 

rooms where student and faculty groups for- students in a new course, “Group Leadership 

merly held their club dinner meetings and ¢on- in War Agencies,” taught by Prof. Helen 

ferences and get-togethers. Clark, department of sociology, and Prof. 

The private dining rooms, together with Porter Butts, division of social education. 

Tripp Commons, have been the scene of more A proving ground for recreation ideas, the 

than a thousand university “family dinners” course has produced projects not only for the 

and celebrative occasions each year since the Union, but for the Madison USO, the YMCA, 

Union opened in 1928. the Truax field service club, and many other 

Great Hall, where the traditional alumni service centers in the city. 
and parents dinners, Gridiron, Matrix, and A class member has been chairman of the 
other banquets have been held, though not Sunday afternoon “At Ease” program, an 

used for military feeding, will also be una- open house held in Great hall of the Union 

yailable for catering functions hereafter. each week. Other students have organized so- 

“With 1000 army and navy men to feed, cial dancing classes for servicemen who would 

plus students in the cafeteria and rathskeller, like to dance and don’t know how. 

the Union kitchens are now preparing 7,000 Students have provided a sketch service, 
meals a day, which is the limit of the kitchen and made charcoal sketches of the servicemen 

capacity, Porter Butts, Union director, said and women, and wrapped them for mailing on 

yesterday. “Small groups, however, can still the spot. They have worked up a talent file 

take their meals in the cafeteria and adjourn of available university and service personnel 
to meeting rooms afterward.” entertainers for reference by all the Madison 

recreation units. 
Servicemen Appreciate “Tip Memo- A campus-wide canvas for sports equip- 
Hospitality of Union rial Union ment, chiefly tennis and golf, was made, and 

on the university campus with all its recrea- the donations reconditioned and made avail- 

tional facilities, has given me more pleasure able free to the military personnel, through 
than I thought could be concentrated in one the Union’s Hoofers quarters. 

place,” commented a staff sergeant at Truax A woman student organized a “Sunday eve- 
Field, in Madison, recently. ning concert club” where classical records are 

His comment, along with several others, was played for informal groups of service people, 

printed in the Truax newspaper, and is ap- who have been gathering around a fireplace in 

parently echoed by thousands of other service- one of the Union’s smaller meeting rooms. 
men and women who flock weekly to the cam- The atmosphere is much like a home 

pus recreation center. A military traffic sur- gathering. 

vey, taken by a group of students, showed A daily information center, staffed by 50 
volunteer student women, answers hun- 

il i dreds of questions daily from “What 

— af. can I do tonight,” to “Where can I get 
| | ris 8 a marriage license?” 

ee A . Hostess discussion groups, a weekly 
> I ks CS ote entertainment show, aid to the Truax 

ee a) > a a5 field librarian, a play-reading program, 

‘ey’ (ere vif e a work on the Madison recreation hand- 

a #- vida a book, have all been included in the 

v | OE i) recreation course work. In addition all 
o P ie a 7 students have visited the local service 

oe re b 1 So centers, familiarizing themselves : with 

2 af ee a8 oO re the inside workings and problems, in or- 

e oft h Milind, Geos der to have a fuller understanding of the 
ee Pty i—t Ee war entertainment field when they leave 

SSeS ees college to possibly and probably take up 
Union feeds all soldier-students work in that field. 
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Newly Formed Movine (US 99"""__ bids to play with the All- 

Committee to pro- : : sen i bi Stars. Schreiner, Thornal- 

Directs Service yide an a “ — ly and Baumann have sev- 

Program over-all, : ‘ : eral weeks of boot train- 

coordinated recreation pro- ; a ing left at Parris Island 
gram for the numerous | b. ; and whether or not they 

military units arriving on = es Ae will be able to accept is 

the campus, the Union di- bo % e Se ye es unknown. 

rectorate and the reerea- SSN he KL ae Wisconsin’s tentative 

tion officers of the military ee , ao wt La football schedule for next 

divisions have recently es- © N te / | fall has been revealed, al- 
tablished a “military rela- aa a. . though in times like these, 

tions committee” for the it may be subject to 
university. xy ~“ , i change like everything 

The committee will serve Sa else. At this writing, Wis- 
as a clearing house for | | es eT en. consin and Illinois have 

policies and procedures in- | \ Xs UU the longest schedules in the 

volved in planning social = = —————+"& - Big Ten for 1943, each 
recreation and the use of Harry will conch college all-stars playing 10 games. Wis- 
the Union by uniformed consin’s schedule follows: 

men and women. Members of the committee Sept is—Murqiette at Madiaon 
are James Blumenfeld, chairman, Art Vi- on Canip Grantiat Camp Grant 

dich, Carolyn Hall, and Mary Boyle of the Oct.  2—Towa at Iowa City 

Union directorate, Porter Butts, Union direc- 9$—Illinvis at Madison 

tor, Lt. John H. Collins and Ensign Kather- 16—Notre Dame at Madison 

ine Sullivan of the navy, Lt. Linton W. Tuck- 23—Indiana at Bloomington 
er of the army meteorologists, and Prof. 44 So eau a anglnen 
Chester Allen in charge of the marine and NOV ees Car onrcaterm (nes ah neuen 

é 5 13—Michigan at Ann Arbor 
navy pilot trainees. 20—Minnesota at Minneapolis 
eS 

V i S Spring Sports Bap weather and the in- 
arsity ports «++. So0-So! evitable call to the armed 

by Sports Editor Bob Foss services contrived to decrease the Badgers’ 
effectiveness on spring sports fields, at least 

ES Se eS as far as the win-and-loss column is con- 

THe late spring-early summer sports dol- cerned. Veteran Coach Tom Jones’ track 

drums at Wisconsin have been highlighted team closed their indoor season very success- 

by several important announcements which are fully, winning second in the conference meet 

of interest to all Wisconsin alumni. and first in the “Little Big Ten” meet against 
First of all, the Badgers’ outstanding ath- four other conference teams. The Badger 

letie director and football coach, Harry Stuhl- thinelads also started their outdoor season 

dreher, one of the immortal Four Horsemen, very auspiciously, beating Marquette 82-49— 

has been chosen as head coach of the College and then the roof fell in! Calls to the services 

All-Stars for the annual charity game with practically wiped out the squad—Result: 

the champs of the professional grid leagues, Wisconsin third in the Little Big Ten and 

the Washington Redskins. The game is fifth in the conference meet. . . . The Badger 

scheduled for Aug. 25 in Northwestern Uni- golf team won and lost one in an abbreviated 

versity’s Dyche stadium at Evanston. schedule; the tennis team won three and lost 

All-American Dave Schreiner, end, and full- five and came out third in the conference; and 

back Marlin (Pat) Harder have received the baseball team, battered more by inclement 

invitations to play in the game. “Pat”, who weather than anything else, won seven of 15 

has just completed his boot training in the games played, with five wins against three 

marine corps, has accepted the invitation, hav- losses in the conference for a tie with Illinois 

ing received permission from his commanding for third place. Rained out of a doubleheader 

officer to participate. with the weak Chicago team, the Badger bats- 

In addition to Schreiner and Harder, Dick men could have ended on top the conference 

Thornally and Bob Baumann have received heap. Too bad it rained! 
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Season’s Scores Wir its football eee 
7 7 : . * on 5; Los 

Compiled Here team enjoying its re 
Fee ae ar on aca eaten Sy Wisconsin 6% W = Michigan 1% 

most successful season in a generation, and eee oueinric? ‘WwW .. Virginia ql 

its boxing team again going through an unde- Wisconsin 6 W Washington 2 
poated: Benson acainst S P the conts Idaho o feated season against some of the nation’s Wikcouein "4% = eens ay 

toughest competition, and setting a new na- Wisconsin 6% w Kirtland Field 1% 
tional record by winning five NCAA individ- Wisconsin 400k five of the individual NCAA 

ual championships, University of Wisconsin titles. 

sports squad during the 1942-43 athletic 

year compiled a record of 52 victories in 92 TRACK 

dual meet appearances, a survey of the sports Indoor 
year reveals. Won 3; Lost 0 

The Badger football squad of 1942, playing Delienlnt?) Wiscouatn 741/6 
the toughest schedule in Wisconsin gridiron Towa 33 5/6 

history, won eight of 10 games, tied one, and Bretieee ar 

lost only one to gain a leading position among Wisconsin 79% 
a aia all ise S Northwestern 25% the nation’s football teams. The Badger box MiknesoEs Bs 

ing team won all five of its dual meets this 
iz : ” ¥ y 4 

year, for its second consecutive undefeated Wisconsin: :58/4 Wikoy Mereauette AeA 
season, and then went on to win five of the Conference Meet—Wisconsin second 

eight individual titles in the NCAA meet. Eatile Big | Lens Ascons insite 
Here is a compilation of the 1942-43 Wis- Outdoor 

consin athletic year: Won 1; Lost 1 
Wisconsin 82 W = Marquette 49 

FOOTBALL Wisconsin 422/383 L Minnesota 791/38 

Won 8; Lost 1; Tied 1 Drake Relays: Wisconsin fifth in the quarter- 
AWikégnain 7 A nOnine (Grins 0 mile relay, fourth in the half- 
NWikconath 7 a. = Notre Dame 7 mile relay, tied for second in 
Wisconsin — 35 W = Marquette 7 the high jump. 
Wisconsin 17 W Missouri 9 
Wisconsin 13 W_ Great Lakes 7 ee Big: ae econ es eee rae RUeeialn ois ane > estern Conference — Wisconsin fifth 
Wisconsin 17° W_ Ohio vg 
Wisconsin o L Towa 6 WRESTLING 
Wisconsin 20 W Northwestern 19 Ree anes 
Wisconsin 20 W Minnesota 6 #3 Host 2 

Wisconsin 17 W Minnesota 6 
; Wisconsin 11 L Chicago 23 

ae eee Wisconsin 21 Wi  U.of Dubuque 11 
Won 12; Lost 9 Wisconsin 6 Towa 22 

Wisconsin — 45 W Marquette 26 py isconala re w NORTE EST ere in 
Wisconsin 38 W Camp Grant 36 Wisconsin 9 Dayrence 
Wisconsin 59 L Notre Dame 61 
Wisconsin 50 W Marquette 38 aGLR 
Wisconsin 48 W Oklahoma 87 am 
Wisconsin 58 W Harvard 41 Won 1; Lost 1 
Wisconsin 41 W = Hamline 37 A 3 
NWisconsin 2. 67). Wi. Notthwentern “>: 05 - Wisconatst Sia) | 0 -Nor Mavegrern ee 
Wisconsin 40 L Illinois 52 Reanatn % AW EeNGe 3% 
Wisconsin 84 L Michigan 38 

Wisconsin 5m W ‘Michigan 34 BASEBALL 
sconsin 43 L Great Lakes 61 : : 

Wisconsin 54 W Minnesota 33 Wen Sh uert? 
Wisconsin 48 L Great Lakes 5 Wisconsin 4 L Milwaukee Rrewers5 
Wisconsin 74 W  Chieago 30° Wisconsin 2 L “Milwaukee Brewers 9 
Wisconsin 44 L Indiana BL Wisconsin 9 L Camp Grant 18 
Wisconsin 57 W Indiana 53 Wisconsin 1 L Camp Grant 3 
Wisconsin 26 L  Winois 50 Wisconsin 7 W Michigan State 6 
Wisconsin 54 L Northwestern 56 Wisconsin 9 W_ Michigan State 5 
Wisconsin 53 WwW Purdue 45 Wisconsin 1 LU, of Towa 6 
Wisconsin 34 L Minnesota 48 Wisconsin 4 Ww Iowa 1 

Wisconsin a W Northwestern 0 
aD Seta Wisconsin 5 W Northwestern 4 
BENS Wisconsin 2  W_ — Minnesota 1 

Won 2; Lost 1 Wisconsin 2 L Minnesota 3 
3 7: - Wisconsin 1 L Great Lakes 19 Wisconsin 19 w Notre Dame 8 ' 

Wisconsin 14 W Michigan State 13 Wisconsin oe tea Atypon te tane 5 z 3 shige da 2 Mich, 
peseconsia 22 Be eee Wisconsin 6 W_ Purdue 5 
Conference Meet—3rd Wisconsin 5 L Purdue 8 

B52, 
;



D Christenten Resigns! 
G HRIS L. CHRISTENSEN, | nationally sands of farmers in Wisconsin and friends of 

known agricultural authority, late in June the university to whom the towering dean of 

submitted to President Dykstra his resignation “the ag. school” has been an outstanding fig- 
as dean of the College of Agriculture. Dean ure in the field of agriculture and education. 

Christensen is leaving his university position 

to become vice-president in charge of post war Ca 
development of the Celotex Corp., Chicago. 

In addition to his duties as dean, Dean Miss Abby Marlatt 
Christensen has directed the university’s agri- 

cultural experiment station and the agricul- MISS ABBY L. MARLATT, first director 

tural and home ecenomics extension service of the department of home economies at 

since he came here in 1931. the university, died June 23 after a long ill- 

In 1920 Dean Christensen received his ness which began shortly after her retirement 

bachelor of science degree in agriculture as professor emeritus of home economies in 

from the University of Nebraska. He studied July, 1939. 

at the University of Copenhagen in 1921-22, For 30 years, from 1909 to 1939, Miss Mar- 

and took graduate work in economics and latt directed the department of home econom- 
business administration at Harvard univer- ies at the University of Wisconsin. A pioneer 

sity in 1923-24. in a field in which few women were then en- 

He was special investigator for the U. S. rolled and about which little was known at 
Department of Agriculture on co-operative that time, Abby Marlatt received her early 

agriculture in Europe in 1922-23; director of introduction to the field of “domestic science” 

the division of co-operative marketing, U. 8. at Kansas State College where she was taught 

Dept. of Agriculture, 1924-29, and was exec- by Nellie Kedzie Jones, Madison, one of the 
utive secretary of the Federal Farm board earliest workers in the field and later director 

from 1929-31 when he came to Madison and of home economies research at the university. 

assumed deanship of the College of Agricul- When Miss Marlatt took over her duties the 
ture of the university. home economics department was in Lathrop 

With expressions of deep regret the uni- Hall, and in Miss Marlatt’s first year one stu- 

versity regents accepted the dean’s resigna- dent was graduated from the course. 
tion. Walter Hodgkins, president of the When she retired in 1939 the department 

board, presented Dean Christensen with a had become one of the strongest in the coun- 

traveling bag in the hopes that the dean try with its hundreds of graduates in demand 
“would come back and see us once in awhile.” for positions throughout the United States. 

Dean Christensen said that his decision to Memorial services for Miss Marlatt were 

leave the university had been most difficult to held the Saturday following her passing, in 

make. “ My associations with the state, uni- recognition of her many years of service as 

versity, and its faculty have been pleasant, director of the home economics department 

rich in experience and gratifying. No one and the deyotion of her life’s work to improve 

could have asked for a more generous and conditions in the American home. Speakers at 
stimulating support than I received from my the service were Dr. Harry R. Russell, dean 

staff. The people of the state, especially in the emeritus of the College of Agriculture; Miss 
rural areas, have been wonderful in their Gladys A. Branegan, dean of The Montana 

support.” State Agricultural College home economics de- 
In his new work the dean plans to remain partment; Dr. Dorothy R. Mendenhall, lec- 

close to the farmers, and although the firm he turer in the university home economies depart- 

will be working for is geared almost com- ment, and President Dykstra. 

pletely to war work now, Dean Christensen Miss Marlatt’ will ever be recalled by all 

believes that after the war he will again have those who knew her as an inspiring teacher, 

the opportunity to serve the farmers, this enthusiastic organizer, a helpful friend and 

time through private business. counselor, and a good neighbor. 
The dean’s resignation from the university 

staff brings a keen sense of regret to thou- GOSS See Amie see rE ORC 
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Aides-De-Camp For Fighting Badgers 

* * * 

Maybe flunkey would be a better word than aide-de-camp, but what we 
would like to suggest is this: Is there any way in which the Wisconsin 
Alumni Association can be of special service to you while you are in the 
armed forces doing your best for your country? 

This question is prompted by occasional requests that come in from Fight- 
ing Badgers. From time to time we are asked to relay messages to faculty 
members and fraternities. Occasionally, Badgers ask us to send addresses of 
fellow classmates; information about the university’s extension courses, etc. 

We have even been asked to supply facts about football scores to settle bets 
and determine pool winners. 

Very humbly, we admit that there are a lot of questions we can’t answer. 
However, there may be some little service we can do for you while you are 
“out there” doing such a swell job in socking the Axis gangsters. Maybe, 
for example, you’d like to drop a note to Bill Smith, ’41, and don’t know where 
to reach him. Just send the letter to us at the Memorial Union and we'll re- 
lay it for you. Perhaps ycu need some university information, but don’t 
know whom to contact. Send us your problem and we’ll see that it gets to 
the proper department for immediate action. 

In short, please make the Wisconsin Alumni Association your clearing- 
house for university and alumni services. Our staff will gladly do what it 
can to be helpful to you. If we don’t have the information you want, we'll 

get it for you — and welcome the opportunity to serve you. 

This issue of the WISCONSIN ALUMNUS is the last one to be published 
this summer. Next fall we’ll send you a brand new WISCONSIN ALUM- 
NUS — with a new dress, more news, more photographs and more issues. 
Instead of four issues a year, as at present, we are going to publish nine or 
ten issues. This will give you more news and fresher news. During the 
summer months the editorial staff is going to cook up some new ideas to 
make this the best magazine ever published at Wisconsin. This may sound 
like a big order, but Editor Lamoreaux has some real plans up her sleeve that 
look mighty good. If you have any suggestions for making this publication 
more valuable to you, please send them along. 

And thanks once more for your fine cooperation in telling us when you 
change addresses. This helps us to get our publications to you more quickly. 
Thanks, too, for the great letters that come with your address changes. There 
are no more “blue Mondays” around this office because there is such a 
lift in every letter that you have written to Association headquarters. Best 
of luck, gang — and keep on socking ‘em, 

Yours for Victory, 

Executive Secretary. 
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Fightin’ Badgers 

1900 1914 

Col. Lewis E. MOORE, Newtonville, Mass., Maj. Patrick J. NEE is with the signal 
writes, ‘‘I was re-called as a reserve officer in corps. He is port signal officer, Port of Em- 
the-U. S. army on Dee. 15, 1941. Am a Colonel barkation, Charleston, S. Car. 

in the corps of engineers and I am in charge 
of the engineer branch of the supply and serv- 1915 
ice division in the first service command at 
Boston, Mass.’’ Capt. Kendall B. BRAGG, veteran naval of- 

ficer who is in charge of the public works 
1903 dept. at the naval training station, Great Lakes, 

received a citation from Admiral C. W. 
Maj. Gen. Irving A. FISH is now stationed . Nimitz, commander of the Pacific Fleet, com- 

at HQ Staging Area, Fort Lewis, Wash... . Lt. mending him for his part in establishment of 

Col. Frank L. HUGHES is provost marshall of bases in the Solomon Islands area... . It’s Lt. 
Charleston (S. C.) Port of Embarkation. Col. William L. BRECKINRIDGE now, of the 

U.S. army engineers, stationed in Detroit. He’s 
1907 been building air fields in this country and 

Canada and helping protect the Soo. His son, 
Dr. Charles M. PURIN, who retired on pen- Bill, 740, a 1st lieutenant, has been in Hawaii 

sion last year as director of the university in since before Pearl Harbor. . .. Maj. John E. 
Milwaukee, after reaching the compulsory re- BURKE, former official court reporter in Mil- 
tirement age of 70, now holds the rank of cap- waukee, in January completed the course in the 
tain in the military training unit at Lebanon, second class of the Army School of Military 
Tenn. This is an emergency appointment and Govt. in Charlottesville, Va. He writes of three 
part-time work and he emphasizes that his other Wisconsin men in the same section—Col. 
captaincy is only of the military school variety, Carl M. Gevers, inf., ’17, Capt. Horace W. 
not a regular army commission. Capt. Purin is Truesdell, C.M.P., ’16, and Capt. Harold H. 
a linguist of some regard—he speaks Rus- Barker, C.M.P., 713. All four are now ‘‘hope- 
sian, Spanish, Latvian, French, German and of fully awaiting orders for overseas service.’’ 
course, English. ... Col. Clarence C. FENN, Antigo, we note, is 

with the American forces in China, Burma and 

1910 India. His mailing address is, JAGD, Theatre 
Judge Advocate, APO 885, NYC. ... Fred W. 

Col. Wesley F. AYER is with the U. S. in- PFISTER, Middleton Beach, veteran of World 
fantry—Box 778, Oakland, Calif. War I, reported for duty at Ft. Monroe, Va., 

in June. He is a lieutenant in the coast guard. 
1911 ... Lt. Jerome B. JONES is in the infantry, 

HQ APO 963, c/o PM, San Francisco. 
Maj. Osear E. NADEAU is chief of surgi- 

eal service, Fletcher General Hospital, Cam- 1916 

bridge, O. ... Lt. Col. John C. WADE is with 

the corps of engineers, P. O. Box 838, Grenada, Lt. Col. Fred M. DISTELHORS7, Madison, 
Mississippi. executive officer of Ft. Sheridan, assumed com- 

mand of the post and its service units in May. 
1912 ... Maj. Truman R. SPOONER, formerly of 

Jefferson, has been promoted to lieutenant 

Lt. Col. Elmer R. BLOCK, when last heard colonel at Ft. Devens. ... Lt. Comdr. Leonard 
of was at Camp Wallace, Galveston, Tex... . J. SCHWARTZ, formerly of Chilton, is with 
Maj. Walter E. JESSUP is in the office of the navy—stationed ‘‘abroad.’’ 
Chief of Engineers, Washington, D. C. ‘i 

1917 

1913 Capt. Earl C. MAC INNIS is army registrar 
When Gen. MacArthur left the Philippines at the U. S. Armed Forces Institute, Madison. 

he took with him five men, one of whom was ... Lt. Col. J. Willard F. MOORE is with the 
Brig. Gen. Chas. P. STIVERS. He is now with field artillery school, S-2 Sec., Ft. Sill, Okla. 
army headquarters, Australia. ... Lt. Comdr. Arnold T. PAMPERIN, Green 
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Bay, is with the USNR, 1401 Cedar Lane, 1921 

Richmond, Va. . . . Lt. Comdr. Thomas UTE- Bese ; 
, Ee ‘ - et ‘ Lt. Robert L. BANKS, USNR, is residert of- 
GAARD, Wisconsin Rapids, is public works of- 6 i is < 

: ; ficer in charge at Mankato Teachers College, 
ficer, U. S. Naval Supply Depot, Beyoun’, N. J. U. 8. Naval War Training School, Mankato, 

... Lt. Col. Frank L. HUGHES is in the trans- Minn. ... Col. William L. DOOLAN, Jr., air 

portation corps, Charleston Port of Embarka- corps, is with the judge advocate’s office, 

tion, Charleston, S. C. Wright Field, Dayton, O. ... Lt. Henry M. 
FORD is in the navy, CEC, Bldg. D4-51, Camp 

1919 Peary, Va... . Maj. Lennox G. HALDEMAN, 
: , ; f formerly of Chicago, has been in Africa since 
Col. Walter A. ELLIOTT is now in com- Sept. 1942... . Lt. Glenn J. MeMULLEN is in 

mand of the 38th infantry, 2nd infantry div., the office of Chief of Transportation, Wash- 
at Camp McCoy, Wis. ington, D. ©... . Maj. William E. WALKER, 

former business manager of station WIBA, 
1920 Madison, has been named chief of the fiscal 

Be ue 3 and budget division of the adjutant general’s 
Mrs. James Leonard Vickers, wife of Dr. office of the war dept. in charge of budgeting 

J. L. Vickers, ’21, of Greenwich, Conn., known and allocating millions of dollars in war dept. 
professionally as Dr. Margaret D. CRAIGHILL, . appropriations. . . . Dr. Herbert B. WRIGHT, 

dean of the Women’s Medical College of Pa., native of Milwaukee and former director of 

Philadelphia, was sworn into the U. S. army as surgery at Charity hospital, Cleveland, is now 
major, army medical corps. She is the first a lieutenant colonel in charge of 10 army hos- 

woman physician to be commissioned directly pitals in London. 

into the army. Her mother is Mrs. Mary 
Wortley Craighill, x ’20, and her sister, Hlea- 1922 
nor Rutherford Craighill, x ’21, both of Wil- Capt. Robert W. BENTZEN, formerly of 
liamsburg, Va. Eleanor saw military service in Minneapolis, is post exchange officer at the Air 

the first World War, as a reconstruetion aide in Depot Training Station, Albuquerque, N. Mex- 

the medical dept... . 2nd Lt. Robert T. HERZ — ico. Besides the exchanges—he now has three 
is with AAF, AIS, Harrisburg, Pa... . Pfe. under ae aghch one ey the ne 

Arlee Pe AR te wi Rica fe mess, the tailor and barber shops. . . . Capt. 

Cherles Re SED DER: is Wirpstte Ly SIBLE pepuialdc Weta MOND Meno ae, caus 
Service Det., Edgewood Arsenal, Md... . Lt. im 2 i -< 

ee : eae with the medical det., 41 A. R., Camp Polk, 
Col. Herbert P. SCHOWALTER writes via V- 1.4. Howard S. HOTTON is a yeoman first 
Mail to change his address to APO No. 306, class at the ComSerForPae Yeoman School, 
c/o PM, NYC... . Maj. Ernest J. SHELL- — Pearl Harbor... . 1st Lt. Elliott F. KISER has 
MAN is commanding officer, 563rd QM Service notified us, via V-Mail, of his address—it’s 

Bn., Ft. Lewis, Wash. AFCC, APO No. 639, NYC... . Lt. Chandler 
OSBORN can be reached c/o BOQ, 

* * * * * USNAS, Glenview, Ill. ... Lt. Col. D. J. 
ei ries OYSTER, who received his commission 

mee “Tt was particularly gratifying to be a in February, 1942, is commanding the 

University of Wisconsin alumnus in this area 59th field artillery at Fort Clark, Tex. 
when you led the nation in appreciation of a... Maj. Herman C. RUNGE, formerly 
great commander, and awarded an honorary de- of Sheboygan, can now be reached 
gree to General MacArthur at the 1942 com- APO No. 668, PM, NYC. ... Lt. Comdr. 
mencement. It may interest you to know that Hardy STEENHOLM is with the ninth 
Wisconsin leads — even West Point — in hav- aval district, Great Lakes, Ill... . It. 
ing the largest number of graduates on General Bend man ae ON ene eae ihe 

>, navy in August, 1942, as a lieutenant, 
MacArthur’s staff. Two of us, General Paul ... i Savion v 

5 : . ee civil engineer corps, is now located at 
Stivers and i came with him from the Philip- Navy Yard Bldg. 1; Philudelphias Pa, 
pines. Since this arrival here he has added Col. ||. Tyan ‘«Gy’? PETERMAN, war cor- 
L. A. Lehrbas and Major Phil (Governor) La _ yespondent for the Philadelphia Inquir- 
Follette to the senior members of his staff. er, went through the whole African 

“I am sure that when the history of this war campaign with the boys at the front. 
is written our Alumni Association will be able Recently, while riding in a jeep with 

to point with pardonable pride upon that por- other correspondents, 2 German Mes- 

tion of the record devoted to it.” ~serschmidt started bombing and _staf- 

. ing them. ‘‘Cy’’ spent two or three 

COL, JOE RO SHERR, 21 weeks in an army hospital but is back 

-* * * PS -* at the front now. He has received the 
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“*Poor Richard’s’’ writer’s = Diego. . . . Virginia NEW- 

medal for distinguished Bi ELL is in — serviee— 
service in North Africa, * USCGR(W), NRMS, T-330, 

and also was awarded the 4 Northampton, Mass... . 
Purple Heart by the chief me §\ Former professor of an- 
of staff to General Hisen- * thropology in Montana 

hower. ‘Tunisia: Pattern ae a, | State U., Harry TURNEY- 
for Liberation’? by ‘Cy’? bn a HIGH is now a lieutenant, 
appeared in the Saturday co e ‘ asst. provost marshall at- 
Evening Post of June 19. : oy hh tached to HQ. in England. 
The article, which tells how y 4 \ . .. Ruth T. WOOD- 
we are mending ‘‘one brok- Z “A WORTH, Eau Claire, is 

en country,’’ is heartily cu 7 now Ist officer (WAAC) at 
recommended to all readers \ Ft. Leavenworth, Kans. 
by this editor. a) é ] 

ot 1925 
1923 “ies ae Now stationed at Camp 

Maj. Roy L. FRENCH fon Santa Anita, Maj. Melvin 
has been on a 7 months a cS ‘iy ©. DONKLE’s address is 
tour of duty in England, yo <— Ord. Dept., 1605 Cassa 
where he met Ivan Peter- | Grant St., Pasadena, Calif. 
man, 722, doing  corre- | ... Joseph FEUCHTWAN- 
spondence work for the _ Dia GER, Chicago, is now a 
Philadelphia Bulletin. Maj. Lt. Comdr. L. C. Tsachudy, °23 lieutenant in the army and 
French is in Calif. making can be reached at 54 Has- 

a training film, after which he will be an in- sel St., Charleston, S. Car. ... Lt. Col. Ray- 
telligence instructor for the 2nd air force in mond F, KITCHINGMAN is with the 24th fer- 
Spokane and other points west. . . . Col. George ry group, ATC, Group F, APO 462, Minneapo- 
E. GARDNER is with the army air corps at lis, Minn. ... Frank A. LENICHECK, former- 

Edmonton, Alta., Canada. . . . Capt. Philip B. ly of Milwaukee, is now a captain in the adju- 
MARQUART, formerly of Milton Junction, is tant general’s dept., AUS, 213 Washington St,, 
at the station hospital, Camp Robinson, Ark., Newark, N. J....In the navy, Albert W. 
with the medical corps. . . . Lt. Comdr. Lionel MENKE, SK 2/c, is with the special draft 
©. TSCHUDY came up all the way from New class 33, ABD, Pt. Hueneme, Calif... . Lt. Col, 
Orleans to attend the 20th reunion of his class. Oscar A. MOLDENHAUER, 8th serv. command 

His address is 1008 Federal Bldg., New Orleans. HQ, Dallas, Tex., has been home in Monroe on 
leave... . Lt. R. Mark OGDEN, who reeecived 

1924 his commission in July, 1942, has been in com- 
mand of a small vessel engaged in anti-subma- 

Capt. Stanley R. BEGGS, Hudson, Wis., is rine warfare since October... Maj. William J. 

with the transportation corps, HQ., Military PSCHORR, is chief of convoy sec., 1609th serv- 
Railway Service, Ft. Snelling, Minn. . . . Capt. ice unit, at Fort Custer, Mich. ... Lt. Richard 
Ezra J. CRANE, intelligence officer—service C. WAINWRIGHT, formerly of Indianapolis, 

command, APO 961, San Francisco, asks us to Ind., is now in the advanced tech. training of- 
“¢dig down into the musty ’20’s and tell some fice at Camp Peary, Va... . Maj. Wilmer G. 
of us old greybeards where our pals of those WAINWRIGHT, native of Green Bay, has 
years are and what they’re doing these days,’’ been promoted to a lieutenant colonel at the 
and ‘‘if any of the boys—or gals—get out this Charleston, S. C., port of embarkation. 
way, this is an open, standing invitation to 
drop by.’’ ... Lt. Ralph B. CURREN, USNR, 1926 

advises of a change of address—now, ¢/o Mail 

& Dispatch Sec., Office of Naval Intelligence, Andrew M. COWAN, native of Crawfords- 

Navy Dept., Washington, D. C.... Capt. Ed- ville, Ind., and former teacher at Dallas (Tex.) 
ward S. DODGE is with the air force overseas. Technical High School, is now Lt. Comdr. Cow- 
... Maj. Frederick W. JOHNSTON, formerly an, USNR, at Argus Assembly and Training 
an investment banker in Chicago, is command- Det., U. S. Naval Advance Base Depot, Pt. 

ing officer of a single engine flying training Hueneme, Calif... . Ralph M. CROWLEY has 
squadron at Aloe Army Air Field, Victoria, received his commission in the medical corps 
Tex. ... A change of address is recorded for and is now a lieutenant, USNR, USN Hospital, 
Lt. Col. Otto LESSING, USMC,—HQ, Training St. Albans, L. I, N. Y.... Capt. E. A. 
Center, Camp Pendleton, Oceanside, Calif... . DOERSCH, who has been stationed at Self- 

Lt. Comdr. Ralph J. METCALF is in the med- ridge Field, Mich., has received a permanent 
ieal corps, USNR, Marine Corps Base, San appointment as base surgeon at the Willow 
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Run airport. . . . Capt. Walton C. FINN is in is with the 24th fighter control sqdn., Hamil- 
the med. corps., at 164th station hospital, Camp ton Field. ... Lt. Charles K. ECKELS, USNR, 
Rucker, Ala. ... Dr. M. George HENRY, Los has been in service since 1942, and is at the 
Angeles, Calif., reported to the U. S. Naval NTS (Radar), Mass. Institute of Technology, 
Hospital at Long Beach in February. His ad- Cambridge, Mass. . . . Ist Lt. Laurence C. 
dress, in February was: M. George Henry, Lt. GRAM, formerly of Milw., is now with the 
Comdr., U. S. Naval Hospital, Long Beach... . 392 group heavy bombardment (B-24’s), at 
Sgt. George J. HIRT’s address is ASN, 780th Biggs Field, El Paso, Tex. ... Lt. Edwin W. 
TSS-AAF Lincoln Air Base, Nebr. . . . Lt. Wal- HIRSCH is located at SPRD, Co. C., 18th bn., 
ter A. MAY, USNR, is at the naval air station, 5th T. R., Greenville, Pa. . . . Thomas M. 
Minneapolis, Minn. .. . Maj. Alfred B. PLAE- HODGES is a major at the aviation cadet cen- 
NERT, engr. corps., is now with the U. S. ter, San Antonio, Tex... . Lt. (j.g.) Harold E. 

engr. office, Concordia Interment Camp,:Con- KUBLY has been with the USNR at 727 Hart- 

cordia, Kans. . . . Maj. Adolph P. RASMUS- ley Hall, Columbia U., New York, but writes 
SEN can be reached at rm. 1108, Cadillac Hlo- that he will move soon.... Maj. James L. 
tel, Miami Beach, Fla. ... Lt. John R. RILEY HOWARD, medical corps, is at the station hos- 
is with an amphibious force, NAW, Fleet Post pital, Ft. Leonard Wood, Mo... . Ist Lt. David 
Office, N. Y.... Lt. Norman W. SCHROEDER, H. WEBSTER is at the Central Instructors 

formerly at Erie Proving Ground, is now sta- School, Randolph Field, Tex. 
tioned with the 467th QM reg., Camp McCoy. 
... Capt. Melancthon H. SIMPKINS has been 1928 
appointed special service officer at Garden City : 
Army Air Field, Garden City, Kans. ... Pvt. Lt. (j.g.) Roger C. CAHOON, Chieago, was 
Emanuel H. STERN is with service co., 342nd graduated from the U. S. Naval Training 

inf., APO 450, c/o PM, Camp Howze, Tex... . School, Tucson, Ariz., in February. ... Lt. 
Capt. Albert H. WAIT is in the army air force, Comdr. James P. CONWAY, native of Wiscon- 

with HQ at Cincinnati. . . . Lt. Theodore W. sin Rapids, is with the medical corps., marine 
ZILLMAN is on the ROTC staff at the univer- Barracks, New River, N. C.... Mary ELLIS, 

sity. Deadwood, 8S. D., is a seaman 2/c, having 
1927 transferred from the WAVES to the SPARS, 

and is now stationed at Long Beach, Calif., in 
Max A. BRACKETT, formerly of Madison, line for a rating as petty officer 3/ce.... 

is now Col. Brackett and is in command of the Charles V. DOLLARD, asst. dean of men at the 
Savanna Ordnance depot, Savanna, Ill... . Lt. university in ’86 and formerly with the Car- 
Howard G. BUNKER is now getting his mail negie Corp., NYC, has been promoted to major 
at PO Box 374, Osborn, 0... . Lt. Col. George in the U. S. army. A brother, James E. DOL- 
W. CUSTER is with the VIII air foree com- LARD, formerly associated with Dr. Volney 
posite command. .. . Corp. George R. DENNIS ILyslop, Madison, is with the medical corps, sta- 

tion hospital, SAACC, San Antonio. ... Lt. 
* * * * John M. FOGELBERG, USNR, ean be located 

at 533 Newcomb St., SE, Washington, D.C... . 

Comdr. Everett B. KECK, ’27, former George FORSTER, Madison city auditor and 
Madison physician and member of the comptroller since 1936, left in May for a school 
staff at Wisconsin General Hospital, of military government at the U. of Va. He 
was awarded the Silver Star. The cita- entered with a rank of captain. ... Capt. John 
tion reading in part — “... in conduct FP. GALBRAITH, Groton-on-Hudson, N. Y., has 
of his professional work he exhibited a attended the battery officers course at the Field 
very high degree of surgical judgment ae pehocy Ft. Sill, One: vee Dr. ae 

and ability.” By his coolness, personal ae. eaeen en hae COU noe 
gallantry ent interpidity during enemy delphia Athletics, has been commissioned a cap- 

bd S i marae tain in the army air forces medical service. He 

attacks, he maintained a high degree of received his basic training’ at the Medical 
morale and efficiency in his command. Field Service School, Carlisle Barracks, Pa... . 
When the marines landed on Guadal- Maj. F. L. ORTH, HQ., services of supply, War 
canal Comdr. Keck, serving with the Dept., Washington, D. C., has been promoted to 
leathernecks, lost his medical equip- lieutenant colonel. ... 1st Lt. Robert P. PIKE 

ment in the sinking of an American is director of the radio specialist school at Ft. 
ship. A medical kit of Jap surgical in- Eustis, ver dade a Harold Ee PRIESS, Gp. 

struments was found in an occupied vil- Pe oO) eo ee Monon ave as mien 
* he ‘‘runs into Badgers quite a bit in my gal- 

lage and he used those instruments to fectas aa . Sacre a i 
. A ping around for the army.’’... Lt. Angus B. 

save the lives of American men through- ROTHWELL, Superior, is commanding officer 

out his stay on the island. of the naval training unit at Lawrence col- 
* * * * lege, Appleton. ... Leonard F. SCHMITT, Mer- 
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rill, Wis, lawyer, ported for duty at 
closed his office in the Selfridge Field Base 
fall of 1942 and en- oe fo Hospital. . .. Capt. R. 
listed. He is in officer / és : es COWL. WAFFLE hs wrrit- 
candidate class 65, Ft. : . _— \ ae Fe fee ten from New Guinea, 
Sill, Okla.... Edward § oi a ee where he has been for 
A. THOMAS, Madison, || fF Ae Li = quite a spell, having 
manager of the Uni- | — ~ ae PY — served overseas for 

e E mo Ss A Be . x 
versity club, went into oe io ee ; about a year. His let- 

the navy in May asa | =. ae se ter tells about the 
lieutenant (jg.)... ¢ ee \ oa heat, the winds of 
Prof. Lawrence C. | nearly hurricane pro- 
WHEETING, of the portions, the natives 
College of Agric. staff and their lack of dress, 
at Pullman, Wash., is the food. ... Lt. (j. g.) 
now a major in the in- Elliot N. WALSTEAD 
fantry—APO 301, ¢/o a is in the amphibious 
PM, San Francisco. a ce ‘ command, NOB, Nor- 

iC ee folk, Va. 
1929 SS 

as fe —U. S. Signal Corps Photo 1930 
Anne E. ALINDER, iC 

Carl Flom, °31, gets his silver oak leaf at 
of Pittsburgh, is now Camp wherlen Carlton 8S. BOLLES, 
Capt. Alinder, rm. 2D, s a physician formerly 
623a. Pentagon Bldg., Washington—with the in private practice at De Pere, has been pro- 
WAACs. ... Lt. Wm. J. D, BELL is in naval moted to major in the medical corps at Camp 
operations, Norfolk, Va... . Lt. (j.g.) Wesley Wolters, Tex. . . . Sgt. Erling N. FOLLSTAD, 
P. BLIFFERT is with the Sea Bees of the Elcho, is now at 460 3H & A.B. Sqdn., KAAF, 

navy... . 2nd Lt. Mary C. BURNHAM, for- Kingman, Ariz... . 1st Lt. Edward G. GUL- 
merly of Milwaukee, is hospital dietitian at the LORD, M.C., is reported ‘‘somewhere in Afri- 
station hospital, Camp Hulen, Tex. . . . Lowell ea.’’,.. Edward H. JENISON, editor of the 
F. BUSHNELL, Highland Park, IIl., is now a Paris (Ill.) Daily Beacon-News for 12 years, 
captain, M.C., APO No. 715, San Francisco... . is now a lieutenant (j. g.) USNR, NTS(1) 
Lt. Comdr. Clinton D. CASE, formerly of Mil- U.S. Naval Air Sta., Quonset Point, R. I... 
waukee, is at the naval aircraft factory, Phil- Major A. S. KUENKLER is attached to HQ 
adelphia Navy Yard. ... 2nd Lt. Clarence C. service of supply in Washington. ... 2nd Lt. 
CASE, Detroit, is with the air corps at Luke Edward J. MORGAN is with the medical ad- 
Field, Ariz... . Lt. Howard W. CHRISTEN- ministrative corps - Co. C - 105 Med. Tng. Bn., 
SEN, Wausau, is with the medical corps, MRTC, Camp Robinson, Ark. .; . 2nd Lt. Vie- 
USNR, San Diego... . Helen COCHRANE, tor A. REINDERS can be reached at Box 388, 
Portage, has joined the WAAC’s. . .. The Brooks Field, Tex... . Capt. Richard E. 
overseas address of Capt. G. Kenneth CROW- REINKE is with the 5th malaria control unit, 
ELL, Almond, Wis., is APO No. 306, ¢/o PM, UTC - NOPE - SA, New Orleans, La. ... Lt. 

New York. . . . Capt. Milton J. DONKLE is Erie SCHEE is with the 143rd ordnance co., 
with the medical corps, APO No. 709, ¢/o PM, Camp Roberts, Calif. ... Capt. Irving B. SHU- 
San Francisco. . . . Lt. Col. Herbert E. FRIT- LAK, M.C., is at Bushnell General Hospital, 

SCHEL, Milwaukee, is at Pine Bluff Arsenal, Brigham, City, Utah. .. . Capt. Ralph W. 
Pine Bluff, Ark... . T/Sgt. Eugene W. HART, STEVENS, M.C., is attending officers training 
Milwaukee, is in ordnance—HQ Ist bn., 305th school in Miami Beach, Fla, ... Pyt. Herbert 

ord. reg. (b), Camp Santa Anita, Arcadia, F. WISOH is reported at the 5th TSS-AAC, 
Calif. . . . Lt. John I. MacNICHOL, USNR, Chanute Field, Ill. ... Major Archie H. TAX, 

may be reached c/o Fleet Post Office, San Milwaukee, was cited for bravery in battle in 
Francisco. . . . Theodore F. MELTZER of St. Tunisia. He is regimental surgeon of an ar- 
Paul is attending officers candidate school at mored unit. On Feb. 15, the citation reports, 

Miami Beach, Fla... . Lt. Courtland E. NEW- while enemy planes bombed and strafed one 

MAN is in the naval air service at Bronson of the companies in Maj. Tax’s unit, he went 

Male Benes eo ly Nas aie ere Ok Gone out to a vehicle which had been hit and had 
George A. PARKINSON, USN, ¢/o Fleet Post a Z = is 

Office, San Francisco, Calif. . .. Lt. Col. Robert burst in flames. With complete etd for 
H. PRATT, Milwaukee, can be reached by mail his own welfare, while the ammunition in the 

sent to APO No. 305, New York City. ... Ist burning vehicle was exploding and while the 

Lt. L. Eugene ROBEY is certify officer at San area was under hostile artillery fire, he ad- 

Antonio Air Depot, Duncan Field, Tex... . Lt. ministered first aid to several wounded soldiers, 

Osear F. ROSENOW, medical corps, has re- and then evacuated them to the rear. 
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1931 > a 1932 
Lt. Col. Carl A. FLOM re- a CS) oe Capt. Robert F. DAVIES, 

cently was presented his sil- a O) . La Crosse, has been assigned 
ver oak leaf by the ©. O. | . the assistant infantry liaison 
at Camp Wheeler, Ga. Be- a rn officer at Carlisle Barracks, 
fore his entry into the army, eA as Pa.<...; Ist Lt; Harold. A. 
Flom was a Madison alder- — a ENGEL is with the coast ar* 

> § 4 es 
man. ... Three cheers for Fae Za tillery (anti-aircraft), HQ 
Lt. Comdr. E. Forrest AL- ee os a 212th CA(AA), special ser- 

LEN, one of our best cor- oe —_ : vice officer, Seattle, Wash. 
respondents! His address is oe he au b . .. Capt. Robert E. FAL- 

Navy No. 128, c/o F. P. O., a i LIS of the medical division 

San Francisco. . . . Capt. = ee > YY of the U. S. army air force 

Almon L. BELL is in the a 4 5 in North Africa is back in 

dept. signal office, Ft. Shaf- ss yi . ‘the USA and reports for 
ter, T. H.... Maj. John E. —American Red Cross Photo duty at Randolph Field. He 
BLACKSTONE has written “Rusty” Lane directs “Eve was in service at the base 
from England that he has OL SEs aE ee Maxwell hospital in Algiers until 
been on active duty since May 5, when he received 

August 1940... . Maj. Leonard R. EINSTEIN is travel orders to proceed to Randolph Field for a 
assistant chief of staff with an army air force in course of training as flight surgeon in the air 
the Caribbean area. ... Capt. Russell W. ETZ- force. ... Capt. W. F. LAPPLEY writes from 
LER is now with the 273rd inf., 69th div. sta- N. Africa, saying ‘‘*.. it is great to hear about 
tioned at Camp Shelby, Miss. ... Karl W.GANZ- Wisconsin over here. As yet I have not met any 
LIN received his second lieutenant ’s commission Badgers but am quite sure there must be some 
in May. He was graduated from officer’s candi- here. Our own group is composed mostly of doc- 
date school at Ft. Benning, Ga... . Phillip H. tors from eastern schools.’’ ... Ist Lt. Mary 
HALPERIN received his majority on March Frances FRIEDEN is in the ANC, 29th General 
6th. He is with the medical corps., APO No. Hospital, Ft. Geo. G. Meade, Md. ... Dr. Peter 
877, c/o PM, New York... . 1st Lt. John H. FOSEID, who earned his way to an education as 

HUNT, Topeka, Kans., was assigned to the lifeguard on Lake Mendota, is now at Carlisle 
512th Base HQ, Gainsville, Fla., which is a part Barracks, Pa. ... Lt. (j.g.) Harris A. SWALM 

"of the extensive school of applied tactics, where reported for service April 27. He is now with 
the battles of the future are being planned and USNR, NTS(1), U. S. Naval Air Station, Quon- 
fought today. . . . Capt. Melvin F. HUTH, set Point, R. I.... Edward F. VOGT, Milwau- 
M.C., gives his address as 410th inf., APO 103, kee, is brigade quartermaster in the engineer 
Camp Claiborne, La. . . . Capt. Joseph C. amphibian command at Camp Edwards, Mass. 
HURTGEN, infantry, lists his address as 2610 ... Leonard H. WEISSKOPF, M. C., has been ~ 

Northampton St. NW, Washington, D. C.... promoted to captain. He is with the 285th F.A. 
Rex, L. LIEBENBERG, asst. principal of Con- — obsn. bn., Camp Gruber, Okla. 
tral Senior high school, Madison, has entered 

the naval reserve as a lieutenant. . . . Pvt. 1933 
Richard W. ORTON’s address is - HQ Co. 36th 

Div., APO 450, Camp Howze, Tex. ... Ist Lt. Lt. (j.g.) Gerhard BECKER, USNR, has writ- 
William W. POWER, Evanston, IIL, is listed at ten, ‘‘It is good to have some news of Wiscon- 

APO 257, c/o PM, Los Angeles, Calif... . Lt. sin. I have been out here ‘somewhere in Austra- 

Myron F. ROSE is now stationed at Ft. Ord, lia’ for only a few months and have already run 

Calif., as personnel officer of the 340th medical into several Wisconsinites, including Maj. Phil 
ambulance bn... . Ist Lt. Langdon D. STRONG, LaFollette.’’ . . . Lt. Gracious DRESDEN is in 
formerly of Milwaukee, is with the 426th sub the 5th WAAC training center, Camp Rustin, 
depot, army air base, Harvard, Nebr. .. . An- La... . 2nd Lt. Isla JEPSON, one of the first 
other Milwaukeean is Lt. Col. Paul E. WRIGHT, dietitians at Truax Field when the hospital 

now ¢/o PM, New York City.... Maj. Frederick there opened, was sent to a new hospital at 
G. JOACHIM, M. C., who spent the winter Buckley Field, Colo. She was formerly employed 
of 1941-2 in the frozen Arctic as medical officer at Wisconsin General Hospital. ... Oliver J. 
on a special mission with a small army command HANSON, Blair, Wis., graduated from the field 
detachment, has been commended for ‘‘meri- artillery officer candidate school at Ft. Sill and 
torious service’? by Gen. H. H. Arnold, com- was commissioned a 2nd lieutenant. He is now 
mander of the army air forces. He was formerly at HQ-Ist F. A. bn., Camp San Luis Obispo, 
on the staff of the Wisconsin General Hospital, Calif... . Virginia A. RITTEN is a registered 

and is now stationed at Ft. Sam Houston, Tex. nurse with our armed forces in N. Africa... . 

... ‘Rusty’? LANE, 737, is with the Ameri- . Word has been received that Hardin C. WA- 

can Red Cross in England. TERS was promoted to yeoman 2nd class in No- 
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vember and yeoman Ist class in March. He is dock area and the nearby Jap commander’s 
still attached to personnel office of the Coast headquarters in the former French leased ter- 
Guard Training Station at Groton, Conn. ritory of Kwangehowan, on the south China 

coast. . . . Capt. Carl TURMO, D Co., 35 bn., 
1934 TDRTC, Camp Hood, Texas, entered service in 

1941. . . . Ensign Kenneth B. WACKMAN is 
Pvt. Edward G. BAHR, Milwaukee, is now with the 3rd naval dist., New York. 

with the air transport command at Alpena Army 
Air Base, Alpena, Mich. . . . Abigail DONO- 1936 
HUE, Sheboygan, enlisted in the WAVES in 
November, 1942. She has completed her 3 Sgt. J. Harlan ALTHEN left the public re- 
months training as a weather observer and now lations office of Stout Field at Indianapolis for 
holds the rating of aerographer’s mate 3rd Ohio State U. to take a refresher course in 
class. She has been ordered to duty at the French. He will soon be assigned for 13-week 
naval shore station at Pensacola, Fla... . Capt. courses somewhere else and he’s hoping it will 
John E. FERRIS is executive officer of the QM be Wisconsin! His address is STAR unit, Ohio 
installation at Blackland Army Flying School, State University, Columbus, O. .. . Lt. (j.g.) 
Waco, Texas. . . . Candace HURLEY, Darling- Larry HANCOCK, USNR, recently completed 
ton, has joined the WAAC’s. ... Ist Lt. Royal his indoctrination training at Hollywood Beach 
G. THERN, New London, Wis., is with a depot Hotel, Hollywood, Fla... . Maj. Orvie P. AN- 
repair squadron in the air service command of DERSON, HQ XIII Corps, Providence, R. I., 
the army air force at McClellan Field, Calif. had a 10-day furlough in May. He then had 
+. Corp. John O. VANKOERT, formerly of his first sight of Lari Derleth Anderson born 
Milwaukee, is a member of the art section of last Feb. 23 in Madison. . .. Capt. Charles T. 
the dept. of training publications of the AA BANKS, Jefferson, Wis., has been promoted to 
School at Camp Davis, N. C. He was an in- major and is stationed at Orlando Air Base as 
structor in art education at Wisconsin where base signal officer, Orlando, Fla... . 1st Lt. 

he also conducted a silversmithing business on John P. BOWMAN, Madison, pilot—U. S. army, 
the side. has been awarded the air medal for anti-sub- 

marine patrol flights over the Atlantic ocean, 
1935 the war department announced in May.... 

John A. BUSSONE, Milwaukee, joined the 
Lt. Walter M. BJORK, Madison, former as- navy as an apprentice seaman and in May 

sistant district attorney, has graduated from graduated from recruit training as honor man 
the officer candidate school at Ft. Benning, Ga. of his company at Great Lakes. ... Lt. John C. 
. .. Third Officer Phyllis FOSS, formerly of FENNO writes from Australia that he has been 
Tacoma, Wash., has been sent to Ft. Devens, in the hospital for 3 months recovering from 
Mass., to comprise part of the personnel which effects of a stray ‘‘bit of metal’’ picked up in 
is operating the fourth WAAC training center. New Guinea. ... Raymond H. HANSEN, for- 
. .. Lt. Roald N. GRANT, a native of Mil- mer chemist for Kennedy-Mansfield dairy in 
waukee, is a medical officer aboard a battle- Madison, has been promoted to technician fifth 
ship in the S. Pacific. . .. Winifred HEALY, grade at Peterson Army Air Field, . Colorado 
Manitowoc, is with the WAAC, Co. 8, Reg. 1, Springs, Colorado. ... Lt. Carl D. SIMON- 
APB, Ft. Des Moines, Ia... . Capt. William D. SEN, USN, is now on duty as a naval pilot in 
JAMES, formerly a physi- the Pacific.. For the past 
cian and surgeon in Ocono- two years he was an in- 
mowoe, Wis., has been pro- structor at Pensacola. ... 

moted to major at the in- ” Capt. Milton R. WEXLER 
fantry replacement train- § 7 is, as he puts it, ‘‘out here 
ing center, Camp Wolters, q tere) in the Mojave desert where 
Tex. . .. Cpl. Francis F. a Fred Lohmaier could make 
JONES has written he Ne a killing’? 
‘fwas lucky enough to be we < es = 
among a few men from ae ve >. | a 1937 
field artillery to be sent to ee Oh | | 

Ft. Sill, Okla., to field ar- yA 3 eet) In March Capt. Richard 
tillery school, to take the i, — W. REIERSON, Madison, 
enlisted men’s motor spe- ~ Se ¥ was promoted to major and 
cialist course.’?. . . Maj. ee assigned to command HQ & 
Harry M. PIKE, Portage, 3 j HQ detachment, 26th tech. 
led a force of Americans in school group, at Gulfport 
an attack on the Jap-occu- Field, Miss. . . . Capt. Lo- 
pied Ft. Bayard, its air- Richards Relérsony. 187. xecently well H. BALLINGER, Ra- 
drome, radio station, the received his majority cine, has been ‘‘moving 
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woman’s veil has, and where practically the 

3 entire civilian population walks, rides bicycles, 
&. e or hires horse-drawn carriages.’’ ... Ray F. 
je) VOELKER, ensign in the Sea Bees, finished 

4 ' training early in April and was able to return 
4 to Milwaukee to see his new daughter, born 

% March 28, before he had to leave for active 

] service in parts unknown. ... Lt. Horace E. 

: : % PERRY, former Madison resident, has been 
1 decorated three times. The Distinguished Fly- 

4 ing Cross was awarded for ‘‘extraordinary 

_ achievement while participating in aerial 
co flights in the Southwest Pacific area from Dee. 

. Pe 1941 to Nov., 1942.’’ The Oak Leaf cluster was 

2 for ‘‘gallantry in action over Rabaul, New 
Britain, on Feb. 23, 1942.’’ The Silver Star 
stood for ‘‘gallantry in action over Faisi har- 

: bor, Solomon Islands, on Sept. 3, 1942.?? 

3 -AAFTTC Photo 1938 

SRL Tee Bice Ist Lt. Carlos L. BOWAR, Cross Plains, was 
‘This is Truax Field” program . . 

recently commended by the anti-submarine 

around’’, He has been in Seattle, Los Angeles, wing command for rescueing the survivors of a 
and now is in Florida—all in the last two torpedoed cargo vessel in the enemy infested 
months. ... Lt. (j.g.) William E. BRAY is sta- waters of the Carribean. ...S/Sgt. John CAR- 
tioned at the naval air station, Santa Ana, ROLL, home on furlough, stopped in at the 
Calif. . . . The Busse brothers, owners of a Alumni Office for a brief ‘‘Hello’’, He has 
mink farm near Madison, have given Duke, a been stationed in California but he still rates 
big black Doberman-Pinscher that guarded the ' Wisconsin tops as a place to live. John’s ad- 
farm, to the Dogs for Defense. Corp Elmer F. dress is: T/Sgt. John 8S. Carroll, HQs Det. IX 
BUSSE, one of the brothers, is now stationed Corps, APO 309, ¢/o PM, Los Angeles. ... An 
with Co. C., 1650 S.N. Br. 2429, at Camp Me- interesting letter was received from India from 
Coy. ... Lt. Anne Stepanek CRAIG is with Lt. Roy J. CHRISTOPH, formerly of Milwau- 
the WAAC recruiting office at Peoria, Ill... . kee, and a teacher at the Kimberly High 
1st Lt. Mary V. DONALDSON is a WAAC at School. . . . From an outpost in the S.W. Pa- 

Ft. Douglas, Utah. . . . Lt. Marguerite E. cific we received greetings from Lt. Julius N. 
GROH, Milwaukee, is at the army air base, DIEMAN, formerly of Fond du Lac... . Ist 
Selfridge Field, Mt. Clemons, Mich... . Ensign Lt. Millard H. DUXBURY, M.C., is serving in 
Charles J. HAWKINSON, Jr. received his Australia. His home town is Green Bay, Wis. 

commission after completing midshipman train- ... Lt. Charles ‘‘Mr. Mile’? FENSKE, on the 

ing at Columbia U., and is stationed at Miami, headquarters staff. of the AAFTTC school at 

Fla. ... Lt. Richard W. BARDWELL was sent Truax Field, Madison, has taken part in the 
to the AAF school of applied tactics, Orlando, “This is Truax Field’? programs which cele- 
Fla., for a special course but is back at AAF— brate heroic exploits of air force radio men. 
SAT, Stimson Field, San Antonio, Tex... . En- ... Lt. Howard W. FIEDELMAN is now sta- 
sign Berna JOHNSON, USNR, of Wautoma, tioned with the 539th bombardment squadron, 
writes, ‘‘At present I am stationed in the bu- army air base, Pocatello, Idaho. ... Lt. Willard 

reau of medicines at Washington, D. C., work- E. GRASSER is with an electronics training 

ing in aviation psychology—interesting ?— group serving overseas. . . . Ensign George C. 
very!’’ Her present mailing address is Bldg. JOHNSON, of Oconomowoc, reported to the 

20, Rm. 7, Potomac Annex, Bureau of Medi- naval training school, Madison, in May, for 
cine & Surgery, Washington, D. C.... Eleanor duty in the supply office. .. . Sgt. Roger JOHN- 
J. KRUEGER, of Milwaukee, is a yeoman, SON, Stoughton, recently returned from 10 

USNR, office of commander eastern sea fron- months service on the British Isles. He was 
tier, 90 Church St., New York City... . Lt. scheduled for a 3 months course in medical ad- 
(j-g-) Caroline A. LESTER is with the U. S. ministration at the officers’ candidate school at 

coast guard. Her address is 3801 Nebraska Camp Barkely, Tex. ... Angus J. JOHNSTON, 
Ave., NW., Washington, D. C. . . . Lloyd S. II, Chicago, returned for the 1938 reunion, He is 

PETERS is stationed at the Sedalia Army Air a captain in the air transport command... . 
Base, Warrensburg, Mo., doing administrative Edwin H. KLASSY, Monticello, is an ensign in 
work. ... Capt. Fred C. SCHWANBERG writes the navy stationed at Baker Hall, Ohio State 
that he is some place ‘‘where dark, mysterious U., Columbus. ... Ensign R. W. LEGRAND, 

eyes peer through the small gap that an arab USNR, can be reached ¢/o Naval Attache, 
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American Embassy, London, England... . . Lt. 1939 
(j-g-) William G. LEITH, who was in the na- 
val procurement office in Washington for al- Lt. Ernest F. BEAN, Jr., Shorewood Hills, 
most a year, is now in active service. ... F. Madison, was shot down May 15 while serving 
John MARRIOTT, T/5, of Gratiot, Wis., has as bombardier on a flight over Nazi-oceupied 
been serving in North Africa sinee Nov., 1942. Europe. A wire from the war department no- 
... Maj. John O. NEIGHBOURS is command- tified his parents that he was ‘‘missing in ac- 
ing officer of the A.S.T.P. program on the Wis- tion’’, but a message from the International 
consin campus. ... Maj. William I. NORTON, Red Cross indicates that he is a German pris- 

former UW instructor, received his majority in oner of war. He had been overseas about two 
March. He has been serving in Puerto Rico months. ... Lt. John G. ANDERSON is with 
since Sept., 1941, and now is receiving officer the 22nd photo sqdn., Crews Field, New Mexi- 
at the San Juan station hospital. . . . Ensign co. . . . George C. CONDON’s address is 

Willard A. QUAMMEN, whose mailing address USNRMS, U. of Notre Dame, Notre Dame, 
is 411 NE 22nd St., Miami, Fla., says a fine Ind... . Lt. Gerald C. CONDON is at the in- 
way to keep track of friends who seem to be structor school, AAFNS, Hondo, Tex. ... 2nd 
scattering to all corners of the world is by Lt. Henriette DICKINSON, formerly of Cleve- 

reading the university publications. . . . Corp. land, is now a dietitian at the Perey Jones 
Edward R. PARK, native of Milwaukee, who General Hospital, HD. AUS, Battle Creek, 
before entering the army in 1942 was an at- Mich... . Lt. (j.g.) Edmund ‘‘Bud’’ DOL- 
torney for the treasury dept., Washington, LARD, editor of the Beam, post paper of the 
D. C., is now a weather observer on a lonely Naval Air Training Station at Corpus Christi, 
outpost in an arctic climate. . .. Clarence B. says here’s how he gets his paper out. ‘‘One 
PETERSON, Spring Green, who enlisted in the yoeman, an artist who twitches and myself 
marine corps last July, has been commissioned labor on it. So far we’ve been pretty lucky. 
a lieutenant after graduation from officers’ Volunteers are very few, and when they do it’s 
candidate school. His address is Co. H, 22nd mostly god-awful poetry about the gal with the 

reserve officers class, MB., Quantico, Va... . auburn hair back home. The circulation is a 
It was nice to see Lt. Hal ROBERTS when he secret.—It’s a lot of grief, but fun while I’m 
was home on leave and stopped in the Alumni ashore. Hope to be going out pretty soon, but 
office last month. Hal is still stationed at the then, I’ve hoped that for almost two years 
Kansas City Infirmary, U. S. Army Reer. Camp, now.’’... 2nd Lt, Vincent M. GAVRE is with 
Kansas City, Mo... . Pvt. Myron L. SILVER the 58th service group at Venice, Fla... . Pvt. 
has written he is ‘‘serving in the personnel Edward H. GERSH is with a personnel sec. 
section of a medical battalion.’’ ... Lt. Ralph serving overseas. ... Helen D. GILBERG, who 
J. SIMEONE, Milwaukee, is now at 1004 has been on the staff at the university, ré 
Cadillac Hotel, Miami Beach, Fla. He writes: signed her position and accepted an appoint- 
“‘Recently seven of us—all 2nd lieutenants— ment as an army dietitian with the rank of 2nd 
rented a beautiful furnished home here on the lieutenant in the medical corps. She reported 
Beach, The arrangement is ideal but with ra- to Fitzsimmons Hospital in Denver in March. 
tioning and all, we sound like a bunch of old ... Trifon E. HARITOS is a private in fhe ad- 
maids aggravated by the fact that we can’t get jutant general’s office of the 3rd HQ special 
this or that.’’ . . . Ralph SCHIEFELBEIN is troops, [IX Corps, Ft. Lewis, Wash. . .. Pfe. Al- 
now a warrant officer (j.g.) and is serving as vin E. HERMANN is with the medical depart- 
personnel officer, postal officer and assistant ment of the army air force at Camp Grant. He 
adjutant of the 615th quartermaster bakery is attending the meat and dairy inspectors 
battalion—all of this at Vancouver Bks., school here. . . . T/4th Grade James H. 

Washington. .. . Lt. Edwin V. SMART was KEEHN, Milwaukee, is a member of the fi- 

graduated from bombardier school at Big nance det. at Dodge City Army Air Field, 
Spring, Texas, and has now entered upon ad- Kans. . . . 3rd Officer M. Joanne NELSON is 
vanced navigation study for 18 weeks. His ad- at the WAAC training center, Ft. Des Moines, 

dress is Class 43-9, Unit 9, AAFNS, San Mar- Ia. Prior to enrolling in the army she was jun- 
cos, Tex. ... It’s Capt. Robert TAYLOR now, jor executive at L. Bamberg & Co., Newark, 

word comes from the east. Bob spent a week- N. J.... Gordon A. SABINE was commis- 
end in Washington, D. C., lately, where he ran sioned a 2nd lieutenant in the army at the ad- 

into William E. Walker, ’21, who used to be outa general’s omer candidate school, “Pt. 

affiliated with the Badger Broadcasting Co. uy aspen Md yan poe Saas seat Bauer ae 
i S ‘ . SCHANEN, of Pt. Washington, is a navigator 

Bob is located at the Voorheesville Holding & < : roe . a . ; : i with the army air force at Geiger Field, Spo- 
Reconsignment Point, Voorheesvile, N.Y... . kane, Wash. He had 18 weeks of training at 
Lucille E. ZILMER has been commissioned a the AAF Navigation School, Hondo, Tex. ... 

2nd lieutenant in the army medical corps as a Capt. Melvin V. SCHLAAK, former staff mem- 

dietitian and is stationed at Torney General ber of the dept. of radiology at Wisconsin Gen- 

Hospital, Palm Springs, Calif. eral hospital has been promoted to the rank of 
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major. Since June 1942 he has been adjutant ant in the army at the adjutant general’s 

of the station hospital at Camp Stoneman, school, Ft. Washington, Md., in May. ... C. 

Calif., an agency of the San Francisco port of Robert CHRISTIANSON is an aviation cadet 

embarkation. .. . Albert E. STERNKOPF of in the air corps—Flight 6, Class 43-J, Dorr 

Wauwatosa is now stationed in Algiers. . . . Field, Carcadia, Fla. ... During a recent leave, 

Eleanor STRECKEWALD is an officer candi- Ensign Robert J. DICKE returned to Madison 

date with the U. S. marine corps(WR), Mt. to complete his final examination for a doctor 
Holyoke College, S. Hadley, Mass... . A/C of philosophy degree. Ensign Dicke is a native 
Ray O. WAHLER is with the army air force, of Sheboygan Falls. His address is U. S. Naval 
Box 1946, Class 43 I, Cimarron Field, Oklaho- Medical Center, Bethesda, Md... . Sgt. David 
ma City. ... Eugene E. WELCH, Madison, is H. DISCH is in the medical dept. of the Ash- 

a pilot stationed in England. He writes he is ford general hospital, White Sulphur Springs, 

‘‘flying with Australians, Poles, Belgians, Eng- § W. Va. . . . Ensign Eloise Susan EAGER, 
lish and Canadians’’—there are only two Evansville, is a WAVE and doing communica- 
Americans in his group. . . . Major. George tions work at Miami, Fla... . Lt. Clarence W. 

WEBER stopped in the Alumni office recently FEILE, Kewaunee, who has been in service 
on his way from Jefferson Barracks, Missouri, since Jan., 1942, is with a fighter. command 
to Tampa, Fla., where he will be stationed with overseas... . . Lt. Irving R. FISHMAN writes 
the third army air force. George was on the from Camp Stewart, Ga., that while he was at 
colonel’s staff at J. B. and gave this editor to Camp Davis he was in the same section with 
understand that that camp is NOT the place we Bob Oeflein for six weeks before he discovered 
had sometimes heard it to be from other sol- that they both belong to the class of 740... . 

diers. In fact, Jefferson Barrack’s health rec- Ist Lt. John H. GERLACH was commissioned 

ord has been quite enviable, George explained. May 11, 1942. He is with the air corps at HQs 
Ist district AAFTTC, Greensboro, N. Car... . 

1940 Ensign William J. GLEISS, Sparta, is with 

Crew 4098, Amphibian Force PO., NOB, Nor- 
Pvt. Mason ABRAMS can be reached at folk, Va... . Lt. Edmund P. GNOZA, who is 

R. C. 1229, Co. B, barracks 14, Ft. Dix, N. J. serving overseas, writes: ‘‘I am a product of 

... Ist Lt. Maleolm ANDRESEN is with group peacetime ROTC and although I am serving 
33, 3rd marine aircraft wing, fleet marine force, with a Wisconsin unit, there seems to be no 
Cherry Point, N. C.... Lt. Russell R. BAU- other 100% Wisconsin ROTC men here.’’... 

MAN, who is stationed in the Solomon Islands, Ensign Henry G. GRONKIEWICZ, Milwaukee, 

writes: ‘‘We have a satisfactory location at is serving with the USNR. His address is 536 

present. Close to the equator and a bit warm. Leavenworth St., San Francisco, Calif. . . . Gor- 
Occasionally a little disturbance from above.’’ don F. THOMAS, Baraboo, was commissioned 

... Cpl. Frederick A. BAX- a lieutenant colonel in the 
TER writes he is the pub- en army air corps, effective 
licity and press relations oe oe Be May 13. Now at the age of 
director for his division, [ge . 23 he is one of the young- 
He feels he got a break and F ‘ est officers of his rank in 
is extremely happy with ae : if the United States army. In 
the setup. . . . Paul R. Bae sm April he was awarded the 

BERNSTEIN is now a pvt. [a "4 a distinguished flying cross. 
in Uncle Sam’s army. His ao _ + i He has 105 flying combat 
mail can be addressed ASN. oS D . e PE ny hours to his credit, has shot 

36660312, Group B, 2nd Tr. ae "1 +, Pi down two German Messer- 
Reg., CRTC, Bks. 2624T, Ft. a F schmidts and completed a 
Riley, Kans. . . . Mary a ons year as a fighter pilot in 
Elizabeth BROOK’s  ad- j e bd Africa. His squadron was 

dress is USNRMS, North- - known as the ‘‘Fighting 

ampton, Mass.... We were if ~ Cocks’’. . . . 2nd Lt. Rich- 

awfully sorry to miss Ens. _ ard L. GUITERMAN, ex- 
Marvin BIERMAN on his gt editor of the Cardinal, is 

recent visit to Madison. e now a base intelligence offi- 
Marv’s address has been se cer in the office of the base 
changed to Mellon Hall ey commander, HQs Sarasota 
D-11, Soldier’s Field Sta- a La Army Air Base, Sarasota, 

tion, Boston, Mass. He has al ' Way cess, lt. --George Hy 
been attending the navy rl HIBNER has a new ad- 
supply corps school at fi a iis dress—AAS Enl Br. No. 9, 
Harvard. .. . John W. West Chester State Tchrs. 

CARSON, Mayville, was Se eng toe eee ae College, West Chester, Pa. os ’ x one of the youngest officers of 2 
commissioned a 2nd lieuten- his rank<in the-army . . . Capt. John (Jack) 
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HOWARD, formerly of Algoma, Wis., has been UTC, NOSA, New Orleans, La... . Cpl. Car- 
decorated four times. In London, Gen. Eaker lyle F, STURM is with the 18th Ferry Sq., 

» pinned the Distinguished Flying Cross on him Hamilton Field, Calif. ... Frank C. YOUNG, 
personally. He is back in the United States who was commissioned a 2nd Lt. in April, is 
now. ... Dale E. IHLENFELDT, Madison, is a now stationed at—ABD, HQs EUTC, Camp 
specialist (I) 2/c, in the USNR, located at Claiborne, La. 
IBM Section, Bldg., No. 2, USNTS, Great 
Lakes, Ill... . Lt. Daniel JAKOVICH writes 1941 
from New Guinea... . 2nd Lt. Roger F, JEN- 
SEN graduated in March from the adjutant Lt. (j.g.) Charles M. ADAMOWICZ, USNR, 
general’s school at Ft. Washington and is now is located at the Norfolk navy yard, Ports- 
on duty with the second air force as a classifi- mouth, Va... . Cpl. William L. BAUGHN is 

cation officer. . . . Capt. Milton L. JUNG- with the 458th base HQ & air base sqdn., 
WIRTH is with the air corps 11th training Laughlin Army Air Field, Del Rio, Tex... . 
wing at Jefferson Barracks, Mo. ... 2nd Lt. George CARLSON is in the navy supply corps 
Wayne A. LONG, Chicago, is now classification school at Harvard Graduate School. His ad- 
officer at the Engineers Replacement Training dress—Chase Hall B-11, Soldiers Field Station, 
Center at Ft. Leonard Wood, Mo... . Lt. (j.g.) Boston, Mass. ... Capt. John L. CLARK is 

Harold W. LYNCH is at Rm. 231, Brown Hall, with the air corps, Ogden Air Depot, Ogden, 
Co. 1, NTS Princeton U., Princeton, N. J... . Utah. ... Ronald H. DAKE, Madison, is in the 
Another letter in our files headed ‘‘Somewhere infantry and can be reached at HQ. DET. 

in England’’ is from Lt. Lawrence G. MON- SCU1951, PRD, Pittsburg, Calif. . . . Dorothy 
THEY... . Lt. Walter E. OTTO is located at Vernon DILES is in the women’s reserve, 
Walnut Ridge, Ark., with AAFBFS. .. . 2nd USNR, Capen House 9, Northampton, Mass. 
Lt. Douglas C. OSTERHELD, Stoughton, is in ...Ina letter from Thomas R. FAVILL, Rice 
the air transport command at Hamilton Field, Lake, he tells us that his brother, James FA- 

Calif... . Sgt. R. Vincent PETERSON is with VILL, ’42, is an ensign in the navy—Fleet PO 

the quartermaster, 914th QM Det., Hamilton New York. Thomas is a lieutenant (j.g.), Fleet 
Field... . Chief Specialist August K. RISTOW, PO, San Francisco. . . . Pfe. Leonard F. 
former Milwaukeean; is located at Pearl Har- FOOTE, Platteville, is serving with the infan- 
bor... . Lt. George 8. ROBBINS is in the air try overseas. ... Capt. Daniel E. GAFFNEY is 
corps and is doing classification and personnel with the Panama engineers div., Box 5043, An- 
work at Patterson Field—address him at 1414 con, ©. 2... ;Ph, M. 2/¢ Louis _G;--Gib- 

Bryn Mawr Dr., Dayton, O.... Ensign D. Evor LETTE’s address is VD-3, NAS, San Diego. 
ROBERTS, Cambria, is commissioned in the ... Vernon J. GILROY, A. S., USNR, can be 

chapliancy corps of the navy. He will report to reached at Co. 577, U.S.N.T.S., Great Lakes, 
the chaplainey school of indoctrination at Wil- Til. ... T/Sgt. Raymond G. GLASSCO is a 

liamsburg, Va., for a 3 month course. ... Hugh weather forecaster at the base weather sta., 
ROBERTSON, SP 2/e¢ (V), is with the naval Lincoln Air Base, Lincoln, Nebr. . . . Pvt. 
air transport service at Floyd Bennett Field, Henry C. GRAJEWSKI is on active duty in 
N. Y.... Capt. Ralph J. ROGERS, air corps, North Africa. ...T/Sgt. Harley E. GRIF- 
AFAFS, is stationed at Stock- FITHS left the states in April 
ton Field, Calif... . Sgt. Da- peepee «and is now located on an 
vid G. ROWE is in the public co = =| - island in the Southern Pacific 
relations branch at Ft. Mon- | a | = swe Where he is a radio operator. 
mouth, Red Bank, N. J....  <<}———_—___—_—__——-_... Lt. Edwin H. GUMBLE is 
Down in Childress, Texas, we fo + on duty in Africa with the air 
find Lt. Joseph B. RUNEY eee transport command. He says: 
with the office of the Qm,  —— Mesurmunnaisanietieminiemnaee ‘(my job is far from being 

AAFBS. ... From Armin §. goer goa | wae a heroic, but regard- 
SOLOMON comes word that 7 | slo... ess of that I am in there 
he has been transferred to: | RSS s= fighting silently behind the 
58th AAFFTD, Sq. A, Bks. 1, [4g eet § lines.’’... Ann Celeste HAN- 
Orangeburg, 8. Car., where he | S#4™*™ sehen minewsiimenaim ION enlisted on Feb. 15, 1943 
is learning to fly. ‘‘They fi- en and reported for duty with the 
nally got me off the ground = “™ marines (WR) April 10, Her 
and are doing their darndest ea nn oe mailing address is: USNR 

to show me how to keep my oe Midshipmen’s school (WR), 
‘nose’ away from the horizon, en Mt. Holyoke College, S. Had- 

It’s a tough job but it’s fun.’’ oes ley, Mass... . . Corwin A. 
... Ist Lt. Robert T. STEV- is HANSEN is a_ lieutenant 
ENSON is with the sanitary Get out a magnifying glass (j-g-), USNR. His address is 

corps. His address is Malaria eee 9c ee ee 3954 Seeond St. SW, Washing- : we get from our “Fightin 
Survey Unit No. 22, ASF, Badgers!” ton, D. C.... Ist Lt. Arnold 
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M. HOIEM is in the coast ald D, PFAHLER’s address 
artillery at Ft. Hancock, ce is: Finance Dept., Army 
N. J.... Ensign Harold W. RS Air Corps, 118 Ostrom Dr., * 
HIBSCHER, Milwaukee, San Antonio, Tex. ... Wm. 
was home in May, after Edward PURDY is sta- 

seven months duty at sea. — tioned with the 450th Base 

His address is Armed iG = § HQ & Air Base~ Sq., 
Guard Center, 52nd & Ist oe AAFBFS, Garden City, 
Ave., S. Brooklyn, N. Y. i — 7 Kans. . . . Ens. W. Paul 
+ « . Av/C Russell FE. — (Bud) RESOP, BOQ room 
HODGE is. stationed at a C 110, N.A.S. Navy No. 28, 
Perron: Pield,. Tex. =o. é a c/o F P.O., San Francisco, 
After more than a year of i ee writes, ‘‘News out here is 

foreign service, Ist Lt. > L Bs something for the censor to 
Charles R. HOWELL, Rock- ott cut out—but can say that 

ford, Ill., has returned to the climate is as ideal as 
the U. S. and is assigned to Lt. Charles Howell, ’41, has the first two weeks in June 
duty at Daniel Field, xetdgnea 16) the Us: back there. Am rooming 

Augusta, Ga. . . . Opl. with John Alley; Bob Fish, 
Henry W. JONES has been transferred to the George Grosch and Bill Hancock are all within 
publications dept. of the adjutant general’s of- our humble abode.’’... Ensign Hjalmer T. 
fice at Division HQ, Camp Forrest, Tenn., in RINDAL is serving with the USCGR, ¢/o 
April... . Ist Lt. Felix KAMPSCHROER, La- Fleet PO, Seattle, Wash... . 2nd Lt. Howard 

Crosse, is with the 887th CA Bn. (AA), at W. RUNKEL, Milwaukee, came to the office 
Camp Edwards, Mass. ... 2nd Lt. Ralph M. for a visit. He was being transferred to HQ 
KATZ is in command of an ordnance mainte- of the 9th service command at Salt Lake City. 
nance company at Key Field, Meridian, Miss. ... Cpl. John A, STREY, Oconomowoc, writes 
... Freeman F. KEMMERER, back from a that he arrived in Australia and has been pro- 
year in Hawaii and the South Pacific, stopped moted from private first class to corporal. He 
in at the Alumni Office on his way to OCS at is with the officers’ pay section of the finance 

Duke University. Among his prize possessions dept. . . . Theodore F. SCHRETER, pilot, was 
is a short-snorter bill, obtained when he flew promoted to a Ist lieutenant in November and 
from Hawaii to the little unnamed island where is attending the army air force navigation 
he spent the last five months... . You will find school in San Marcos, Tex. . . . Lt. Clarence 
2nd Lt. Herbert W. KIEFERT, signal corps, at SCHOENFELD is now on staff A-25 at Camp 

OBMT Area, Ft. Monmouth, N. J... . Pvt. Nor- Ritche, Md... . Henry SCHOENFELD, Jr., has 
bert A. KOHLER, army air corps, Ist College sent in the following address: officer candidate 
Training Det., writes from Berry College, Mt. bn., Co. B-(20), Bldg., No. 112, Ft. Washing- 
Berry, Ga. . . . O/C Richard F. KRATOCH- ton, Md.... Pvt. Alexander J. SIELICKT is in 
WILL is in AAF Statistical School, Mellon Co. A. 35th Bn., SCRTC, Camp Crowder, Mo. 
B-25, Soldiers Field Sta., Boston. . . . 2nd Lt. ... Sgt. Robert SEEMAN, Madison, who has 
Harold O. KRUEGER is in det. 3rd airways been ‘stationed for the past several months in 
communications sq., AAF, Bergstrom Army India is now with the ferry command in China. 

Air Field, Austin, Tex. ... Patricia LOVE- He was wounded in a ‘‘dog fight’? with the 
LOCK has joined the WAVES and is stationed Japs over India last fall, and has decided he 
at the Midshipmen’s School N. R., Northamp- wants more action so volunteered for his pres- 
ton Hall, Northampton, Mass. . . . Lois ent work in China. ... Lt. John E. SHORT is 
LYNCH, A. 8. V-9, is also in the WAVES with the medical administrative corps, station 

and stationed at Northampton. ... Pvt. Harold hospital, Lincoln, Nebr. . . . Pvt. Leonard M. 
J. MARACHOWSKY sent us the following ad- SOMMERFELDT, Montello, is now with Co. G, 
dress: APO 448, HQ Co., 87th Inf. Div., Camp 376th Inf. APO 94, Camp Phillips, Kans... . 

McCain, Miss. ... Capt. Thomas E. MARFING Ist Lt. Frederick G. STECKELBERG left the 

is a student of the 12th general staff course at states in March and has been ‘‘roaming around 
the command and general staff school, Ft. the South Pacific since that time.’’... 2nd Lt. 
Leavenworth, Kans. ... 2nd Lt. Frederick T. Peter N. TEIGE is in the military intelligence 
MOORE, Chicago, was commissioned in April div., Ft. MacArthur, San Pedro, Calif. ... En- 
and is now stationed in the military intelli- sign Robert W. THOMPSON, formerly of Mil- 
gence branch as post intelligence officer, Camp waukee, has written he ‘‘has seen plenty of ac- 

Patrick Henry, Va. ... Lt. Sidney R. OTT- tion and earned two ribbons or campaign 
MAN was inducted into the army in Feb., 1942, bars.’’ . . . Ensign Lloyd ULMAN entered the 
received his commission of second lieutenant naval reserve in July, 1942. ... Betty-Jane 
in the infantry at Ft. Benning, Ga., on Oct. 23 WELD, ensign, W-V(S), USNR, has written of 
and is now stationed with Co. K, 882nd Inf. a change of address—Tabard Inn, 1739 N St. 
APO No. 96, Ft. Lewis, Wash. .. . Corp. Don- NW, Washington, D, C.—and also that after 
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June 16 she will be Mrs. John si chaser school and is located at 
Chapin. ... 2nd Lt. Norbert F. Pe Villa D’Este Hotel, Rm. 415, 
WENDT is with the 85lst = aS 2 me Miami, Fla... . Ensign Glenn 
Engr. Bn. Avn., H&S Co., baa TF Se. Wo A. CHESEBRO is attending 
Geiger Field, Wash....1st Lt. ~7 = J me 6Stéi‘<iéj SS *‘Navaal” Academy, PG 
Thomas N. WOHLRABE is at = = -" ~ School, communications, Ann- 
Camp MeCoy with Go. A, su pepe a _ apolis, Md... . Ensign Lloyd 

467th QM TRK Reg.... Lt. | | | | A J. CRANDALL, Milwaukee, 
Roger F. WURTZ was commis- ee le pmag a4 . "receives his mail ¢/o Fleet 

sioned in November and is = + gm | PO, New York. «. . Sgt. Wal- 
now assigned to the air serv- |= 9 a a — ter CURTIS, who handled pub- 
ice command—ofticers’ sec, | og a ee fc licity for about every big 
McClellan Field, Calif....2nd = ff @ Ae shindig there was around Mad- 
Lt. Max G. ZIMMERMAN is | - ison in 742, stopped in the of- 
with the 6th ferrying group, | fice recently when he came 
ATC, army air base, Long (3 back to Madison to be mar- 
Beach, Calif. . . . Capt. Roger ried. Wally is editor of the 
HABERMAN, HQs 16th Ar- nS My oa eae post paper, The Howitzer, at 
mored Div., Camp Chaffee, on sis Nec oe Sie Camp Howze, Tex., and most 
Ark., in telling us of his army Wareneut, ee obligingly passes on to this of- 
eareer says, ‘‘in Feb., 743, I fice all the information he 

was appointed General Greene’s aide. In gleans from exchange papers about Wisconsin 
March a tour developed for the general (and I men in other camps. ... Ensign John O. DAN- 
went along), which lasted 3 months, took us IELSON can be found at the ground school, 
7000 miles by rail, plane and auto.’’ navigation, USNAS, Pensacola, Fla. . . . Eliza- 

beth A. DOBSON, Madison, has been rated a 
1942 parachute rigger third class in the naval re- 

serve. She is stationed at USNR (WR) Navy. 
Pfe. John R. ADAMS entered service in Jan., Training Center, Corpus Christi, Tex. . .. 

42, and is now stationed in the medical dept., S/Sgt. Richard C. DOBSON, stationed in N. 
army air base, Greenville, 8. C.... Ist Lt. Africa, writes he has been in service nearly 
James 8S. ALLEN is serving overseas. . . . Ist two years. He says though there aren’t any 
Lt. Ernest R. ANDERSON is with the 174th other Wisconsin alumni in his squadron there 
inf., San Fernando, Calif... . Lt. John F. AN- are several from the state... . Pfe. Fred W. 
DERSON, Madison, is in the 312th Serv. Gp., DOERFLINGER, stationed overseas, assures 
334th Serv. Sq., Lakeland Army Airport, Fla. us that his interest in Wisconsin never wanes. 

... Doris MOORE (Mrs. Carlyle R. Ashburn), . .. Clifford W. DORMAN has written from N. 
a WAAG, is stationed at dental clinic, hospital Africa to tell us that in February he was pro- 
unit, 42nd WAAC Tr. Reg., Camp Ruston, La. moted to 1st lieutenant. He has been in Ire- 
... Lt. LuVerne V. BAACK has been in serv- Jand and in England. A son was born to him 
ice since July, ’41; his address is: Med. Det. on Dec. 1, 1942, in Milwaukee. . . . Afe. 

1570th SCSU, Camp Breckinridge, Ky. ... Pfc. Frances M. EVANS, Oconomowoc, recently en- 
Frank BARTAK is with Grp. 12 Engr. Det. tered WAAC branch No. 1, army administra- 
School, 29 Brookline Ave. USAAF, Boston, tion school at Nacogdoches, Tex. . . . Laurence 
Mass. .. . John H. BOSSHARD, senior repre- John (Jack) FORMAN, Milwaukee, is a mid- 
sentative on the alumni board of directors, shipman at Abbott Hall, Chicago. ... John B. 
stopped in the office for a visit between as- GILLINGHAM, Madison, assistant selection 
signments. He has taken the army quartermas- officer at the U. S. Naval Training Station, 
ter course at Harvard School of Business Farragut, Idaho, has been promoted from en- 
Admin. . . . Walter P. BELLIN has been in sign to lieutenant (j.g.).... Pvt. John G. 
service since the first of the year. He is in the GLEASON is with the air force. His address— 
corps of engineers attending a civil engineer- Psychological Research Unit No. 1, Nashville 
ing school. Co. D, 369th Engrs. Reg. (SS), Army Air Center, Nashville, Tenn... . Sgt. 
Camp Claiborne, La., will reach him... . Pfe. William A. HASS is with the 35th Tech. School 
Virgil BILDERBACK, Eau Claire, has written Sq., Pantlind Exhib. Bldg. 6th Fl., Grand Rap- 
in for news of the campus. He is serving over- ids, Mich... . Ensign Jerome 0. HENDRICK- 
seas and says there are ‘‘no other Badgers SON’s address is: Gallatin Hall, D-36, Soldiers 
here.’’ . . . Bernice Ethel BLUM joined the Field Station, Boston, Mass. ... A/S Eldon F. 

WAVES in May, 1943. She is at the naval re- HILL is in Co. 258, Battalion 22, Great Lakes, 
serve midshipmen’s school at Northampton, Til... . Ist Lt. Owen L. HUSSA is in the chem- 
Mass. ... Ensign Lola J. BOUTWELL has ical warfare service with the 11th Bn. HQ 4th 
changed her address to: USNR Yeoman’s Prov. Reg., Camp Sibert, Ala... . Pfe. Donald 
School, Cordell Hall, Stillwater, Okla... . En- E. IVERSON, USMC, is continuing his radar 
sign Richard K. BROWN is attending sub- training at Corpus Christi. His address is: Ma- 
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rine Aviation Det., Naval Air Tech. Training submarine patrol over the Atlantic. He re- 
Center, Ward Island, Barrack 11... . Ens. Bur- ceived his wings and 2nd lieutenant commis- 

leigh E. JACOBS is at the Naval Air Station, sion in July, 1941, he received his silver bar 
Navy No. 14, ¢/o Fleet PO, San Francisco. .. . in April, 1942, and his captain’s bars in Oct., 
Ensign Helen JAKOVICH is with the Acorn 1942... . Robert B. RADCLIFFE, formerly of 
Training Det., Pt. Hueneme, Calif. . . . Pvt. Richland Center, has been promoted to Ist 
Lawrence L. JENRICH, Milwaukee, has been lieutenant. He has been in overseas service 
in service since Nov., 1942, and is stationed for three months. ... Alvin C, REIS, Jr., Mad- 
with HQ & HQ Sq—3llth TEFT Gp., AAF- ison, is an aviation cadet with squadron 102, 
AFS, LaJunta, Colo. ... Pvt. Beulah M. JOHN- flight F, at San Antonio. .. . Cadet V. Vernon 
SON, WAAG, is stationed at Fort Oglethorpe, RENDIG has sent in his present address: 
Ga. ... Lt. Milan B. JOHNSON is also serv- Naval Air Navigation School, Hollywood Beach 

ing overseas. He’s with a marine division... . Hotel, Rm. 408, Hollywood, Fla... . Cpl. Gale 
Pyt. David JONES is with Co. G., 10 QMTR E. ROBERTSHAW is now with Co. D, 127th 

2nd Platoon T 621, Camp Lee, Va... . A/C Ord. Reg., Mt. Rainier Ord. Depot, Tacoma, 
Clyde L. KAISER, who entered service in Jan., Wash. ... Pfe. Robert E. ROBERTSON is now 
1943, is at Rm. 1725 Entry A, Silliman College, stationed at Camp MeCoy - 1650 SU-GSRS, 
Yale University, New Haven, Conn... . John Barracks 2412. . . . Lt. James G. ROGERS 
M. KREMER, 36819881, Btry A-34th Bn., writes that he has been living in the deserts 
AARTC, writes from Camp Wallace, Texas: of the Middle East since Novy.’’ He has had 
“This camp is in the most arid and hottest a glimpse of 8. America and stopped in 8. 
part of Texas, I’m informed, and I can well Africa and reached the conclusion that — 
substantiate that assertion for after six days ‘*until you have lived in the desert for months 
here I have really acquired a beautiful sun- and seen what other parts of the world are 
tan.’’ Prior to his induction in May, he was like you never even begin to appreciate how 

a legal investigator for the OPA... . Lt. lucky we Americans are. Our home is the best 
Elizabeth M. LUTZE (2nd officer, WAAC), can in the world in any and every way.’’... 
be reached at 401 New Federal Bldg., Omaha, Laura A. SCHAEFER has joined the WAAC 
Nebr. . . . Pvt. Robert G. MALMSTADT’s and is located with HQ Co., 5th WAAC TC, 
address is HQ Btry, 430th CA Bn (AA), Ft. Hotel Ruston, Ruston, La. . . . Ens. Sterling 
Fisher, N, Car... .S/Sgt. Donald W. MANKE W. SCHALBERT wrote to us in April in the 
sent this address: Glider Detach., SPAAF, Lub- hope that we would publish his address and he 
bock, Tex... . Lt. Keith S. MeCALLUM, Fond would hear from some of his ‘‘buddies,’’ so— 

du Lae, is with the 16th photo squadron, Bol- his address - USS LST 465, Fleet PO, San 
ling Field, D. C.... Lt. James E. McCARTHY, Francisco, Calif... . Lorraine M. SCHEFSICK 
Madison, is now in N. Africa. He entered is an apprentice seaman in the WAVES at 
service on Noy. 7, 1941 with a medical unit N. R. Midshipmen’s School, Northrop Hall, 
at Camp Grant, Ill. He applied for and re- Northampton, Mass. . . . Dave SCHREINER 
ceived a transfer to an armored division... . and Dick THORNALLY were ordered to re- 
Ens. George F. MILLER is serving aboard a port to Parris Island, 8. C., on May 20, to 

ship operating in the Atlantic. . . . Ens. I. begin officers training in the marine corps... . 
Harold NEERLAND gives his address as: ¢/o Ens. Charles F. SIMON, USNR, is now at the 

D.C.G.0., Ketchikan, Alaska. . . . Ist. Lt. NAS, Glenview, Ill... . Sgt. Robert G. SMITH, 
Franklin L. NEHS writes: ‘‘One cannot leave Brooklyn, is with the 12th armored division, 
a school like Wisconsin and Co. C, APO 262, Camp 

promptly forget all about Campbell, Ky. . . . Capt. 
it.’? He is stationed with a ees Robert H. SMITH, Eagle 

the 5th Tow Target Squad- [799 | | ~~. | River, is with the army air 
ron, AAB, Municipal Air- a corps, 53rd fighter squad, 
port, Palacios, Texas... . | r | 8 Page Field, Ft. Meyers, 

Ens. Milton A. NERO, (|g ae -  ~=sSO*la. . . . Jeanne SPERRY, 
Stoughton, in service since 8 (ee Madison, is a midshipman 
April, 1943, is with the Sea * i s fo (V-9) at USNR midship- 
Bees, Platoon No. 50, of- a s ae I man’s school (WR), Hotel 
ficers training camp, Camp PS ~ ‘<7 402, Northampton, Mass. ... 
Peary, Williamsburg, Va. gs a. | Pvt. Donald K. STARR, 
...A/C Leslie H. PHIL- | - im «= Oconomowoc, entered ser- 
LIPS is with Sq. 3, Fit. D, (ff vice in Feb., 1943, and is 
Class 43-11 AAFBS, Mid- a f. _—s now at 638 TSS(sp), Met, 
land, Tex. . . . Capt. Paul te ~~ Bar. 403, Boca Raton Field, 
MATHISON, Madison, has | E Fla... . Ist Lt. Leonard 
been awarded the air medal . F. UNTIEDT writes from 
for 300 hours on pilot duty Sgt. Wally Curtis, ’42, edits the the 578th B. Sq., 392nd B. 
with the army air force post paper at Camp Howze, Tex. group, Alamogordo air base, 
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ok * * * the exam for the army specialized training 
program and the interview before an officers 

M/Sgt. Donald E. JEWELL, Dodge- —joard. Right now he’s living at the K. C. Club 
ville, who was stationed in the Hawai- which has private rooms, elevators, swimming 
ian Islands and transferred to an un- pool, and so on. His address is Pfe. Stanley 
named Pacific port in February, re- Glowacki (S-23-43), 340 E. Broad St., Columbus. 
ceived a letter of commendation in Jan- oo Evi Paul J.) GORD Eis a Cone ALS LE 
uary from his commanding officer, Col. Unit 3700, Sanford lh U. of Minn., Minne: 
William A. Matheny. The letter said in apolis, Minn. . . : feves George M. HIGBEE is 
art “B Our conscientious hard work located at Co. A, 28th Tng. Bn. Bks. To76) Camp 

P Bays na Crowder, Mo... . Lt. Richard B. HOF is in 
and ability and your complete willing- 309 Bldg. 156, Rm. 127, U. S. Naval Air Sta- 
ness to submerge your own personal tion, Corpus Christi, Tex. ... Av/C Mark H. 
comforts and desires to further the com- = HOSKINS can be reached at AAFPS (Pilot), 
mon cause, you were highly instru- Group XI, Sq. 2, Flight B, SAACC, San Antonio, 
mental in the recent completely success- Tex. ... Lt. John B. HOSKINS is now at 4211 
ful operation of the group against the North A. St., Tampa, Fla. ... Pvt. L. Harold 
Japanese held island of Wake.” Be ESCHEN is in Co. M. 7th QT Regt., T-485, 

* ¥ * x Camp Lee, V oa. aoe s ee 
air corps, is wi istrict, - 15 

alas s St., Denver, Colo... . Pvt. James H.. JONES, 
enon eelg) a ex) We us Ma ee Hose ye Madizon; a entered service Dec. 21, 1942, a 

raeatntanca Motta obo uae Sebel cmp ade 37th goa 
GERONT is with the 31st battery, OCD, AAS, Ed PEASE aCe a hece ca rn  eee 
Ist platoon, Camp Davis, N. Car... . Sgt. Leon eee 84 eee pone ae 

M. WAKS is with the 4th weather sqdn., CAAF, Tex. ; ond Lt ieanees B LARSON Stouen. 
Columbus, Miss. He would like to meet up with ee Sitar Anacnene aici oe ae Fob, 
some Wisconsin ‘‘buddies.’’ . . . Corp. Grover Gas ae # 3 eee ta 

C. WEYLAND, Jr., Racine, is with the army air ee ees ee a 
corps bomber command and is stationed over- ee aaateess ie HQ Co. Iv a aee 4 cored 
seas... . Sgt. Maurice E. WHITE, on overseas Goan Samah all ey oe S Pet Richard I. 

ae ee 7 ies pen ae i ae LORING is in Bks. 285, 1186th T. G., Greens: 
in the medical dept. and is post edi r his she % pes Z 
base paper. .. . Oph Newivd C WOLDENEWRG << Coren Ve ae atte ND AN Ze S riea 

* % 5 nee : in the army air corps taking basic training at 
has written from his post in New Guinea telling Keesler Field. Biloxi. Miss Pfe. Clifford E. 

of the heavy downpours, the heat and mosquitos. MASON Mileaakee: Sa antatea: octiea fe 
His outfit has built hospitals, laid concrete, put Tan 1942. is pane eueusena aah the eee 
in showers and etricity. ... 2nd Lt. Joseph Sea ie re = eilapietiel pisces Sa 

B. YOUNG 6 ca USMCR, 28th ROC Co. K, °o#PS.-. . SKC 2/e Frederick McKEEN is in the 
. ; 5 1 2 commissary dept., at the naval training station, 

Suen uce ee: Great Lakes... Pfe. Carl MILLMAN, Wausau, 
1943 is with the 2nd provisional co., ordnance auto 

school, Stockton ordnance depot, Stockton, Calif. 

T/Cpl. Ralph L. BEHRENS entered service in ... Lt. Arlie M. MUCKS, Jr., is in the army 
Oct., 1942, and is now with the 116th ordnance air force, AAFAFS, Sq. 8, Marfa, Tex. ... Cpl. 
(MM) Co. NW sector, PO Ft. Lewis, Wash. ~. . Jack W. MURPHY is with Co. 2, reception 

Pyt. Robert A. BEITERLE is in training group center, Ft. Snelling, Minn. ... As A/C Paul 
605, sq. 472, Clearwater, Fla... . Lt. Marvin B. MURPHY says, he is now ‘‘a naval aviation 
L. BODEEN is at Blackland army flying school, cadet at Monmouth, Illinois, who has as yet not 
Waco, Texas. . . . A/C Charles D. BUGHER, seen any active duty or even been inside an 
who entered the army in March, 1943, is at airplane and the only water I have seen is that 

Ellington Field with group XI, sq. A, flight 3, inside the base swimming pool.’’ Paul’s address 
AFPS navigation wing. ... T/Sgt. Rollin W. is Monmouth College, Bn. 5, Platoon 4, Mon- 

CAMP is in the air corps. His mailing address— mouth, Ill. ... Pvt. Ivan A. NESTIGEN is at 

429 E. 14th Ave., Apt. 205, Denver, Colo... . battery B, 4th bn., Ft. Hustis, Va... . Pvt. 
Pyt. Waldemar C. CHRISTIAN is in the signal Roland I. PERUSSE, sports editor of the Daily 
corps, radio code school, 4170 Drexel Blvd., Cardinal until he was ordered to report for 
Chicago. .. . Pfe. Frederick T. DOWNS is with service, was chosen company correspondent for 
HQ & HQ det., 12th training wing, Jefferson the Camp Sibert, Ala., News. His address - 
Barracks, Mo. ... After six weeks in the BTC Chem. Warfare (Army), Co. H, 1st Train. Reg., 

at Sheppard Field, Tex., Stan GLOWACKTI was Camp Sibert, Ala... . Pfe. Gerald F. RABI- 
sent to Columbus, O., to attend the Ohio Insti- DEAU, Mauston, is with the commando platoon, 
tute of Aeronautics to learn sheet metal work 314th engr. combat bn., Camp Carson, Colo... . 
for the air corps ground crews. He has passed 2nd Lt. Wallace P. B. RINGHAM is attending 
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the.army air forces bombardier school, Midland, W. KANAREK, AAF - OTD, Spring Hill Col- 
Tex. ... Pvt. Donald F. SARTORI is serving lege, Spring Hill (Mobile Co.), Ala., has 
with Co. G, 2nd FRTC, Ft. Harrison, Ind... . written of the beauties of the southern campus 
Cpl. Robert T. SCHNETZ, Racine, is located at - also (need we add) of the southern gals... . 
13th general hospital, Spadra, Calif... . Pvt. Paul V. KELLEY, Manitowoe, is an apprentice 
William SMITH, Eau Claire, is now stationed seaman in the navy. His address: Co. 229-43, 
at 503 TG., 10th Sq., Bks. 1428, Kearns Field, USNTS, Camp Waldron, Farragut, Idaho. .. . 
Utah. ... A/C John A. SPRAGIO, Elkhorn, A/C Anthony M. KLOSINSKI has written 
is in the army air corps at 65th AAFFTD class from AAFAFS, 43-F, Douglas, Ariz., to locate 
43-I, Decatur, Ala... . Duane D. STANLEY, a UW pal of his by the name of Chet Meske, 

Neillsville, is an air crew student at Hiram from Milwaukee. We were unable to help—can 
College, Hiram, O. . . . 2nd Lt. Donald E. you? Walter K. THOMAS, Madison, has been 
TEIFERT, Kewaunee, is now serving overseas in service since April and is at Co. 501, 
with a bomb group. ... Pvt. Lloyd G. WASSER- USNTS, Great Lakes. . . . Pvt. Warren A. 
BACH of Baileys Harbor is with Co. D, 79th LARSON is with the marines - Plt. 302, 
Inf. Tng. Bn., Camp Roberts, Calif... . Ensign RDMCB, San Diego, Calif... . Pfe. Waldemar 
Robert P. WEBSTER is with the naval air corps R. LUEBKE is located at HQ & HQ Sq., 27th 
overseas. service group, Venice, Fla. ... Pvt. Jerome A. 

M. MAHLBERG, Manitowoc, is with the 4th 
1944 platoon, Co. C, 1st Fin. Tng. Bn., Ft. Benjamin 

Harrison, Ind. . . . Norvin NATHAN, Phila- 
Arne U. ARNESEN, who entered service in delphia, was commissioned a 2nd _ lieutenant 

Jan., 1943, is stationed at Sq. A, Flight A, at Ft. Benning, Ga., in March... . Pvt. Arthur 
Bks. B, 71st AAFFTD, Camden, Ark. ... Ralph ORLOWSKI, Milwaukee, is in Co. A, Ist Bk. 
L. BAUER, Milwaukee, is with the 60th 28th Bt. 6th Reg., Camp Grant... . Pvt. Ray 
CTDAC, U. of Pittsburgh, Rm. 1318, Pitts- PATTERSON, Hollywood, Calif., is in training 
burgh, Pa... . A/C Peter P. BISHOP, Jr., is with Tng. Gp. 405, Flight H-3, Miami Beach, 
in Grp. 8, Sqd. A, navigators wing, Ellington Fla... . Pvt. Myron C. RAND of the army air 
Field, Tex. .. . Pfe. Gerald BLACKBURN of corps is in HQ, 29th training group, Jefferson 
Fond du Lac is in chemical warfare service, Barracks, Mo... . Pvt. Willard J. REIK is in 
805 eml. co. air operations, Herbert Smart Air- the 609 T.G. Sq. 470, army air force, Clearwa- 
port, Macon, Ga... . A/C Richard BROTHER- ter, Fla... . Pvt. Burton M. ROSENBERG 
HOOD, Milwaukee, is with the 314th AAFFTD, has the same address as Willard. ... Pvt. Eu- 
class 43K barracks 10, Tulsa, Okla... . S/Sgt. gene RUBNITZ entered service March 3, 1943 
Roman A. CARPENTER is with the 279th QM and is in the air corps, stationed at T.D. No. 2, 

Refrig. Co. (m), Camp Blanding, Fla., and as Sec. I, AAFTTC, Swenson Hall, UW, Madison. 
he says: ‘‘I’m a supply sergeant now, and to ... Pvt. Richard C. RUHMAN is in Sq. 470, 
say the least it’s a far cry from our good U. 609 Tng. Group, 63rd Training Wing, Clearwa- 

but I don’t mind.’’... A/C Russell J. CHRIS- ter, Fla... . 2nd Lt, George SAVINSKE has 
TESEN is in group 11, squad A, navigation sent his new address—USMOR, USNAS, BOQ, 
wing, Ellington Field, Tex... . A/S Adrian Glenview, Ill... . Pvt. James F. SPOHN, Madi- 
COHN, Chicago, is in the 43rd college training son, is in the infantry—HQ. Co. 347 inf. reg., 
det., Memphis State College, Memphis, Tenn, | APO 448, Camp McCain, Miss... . Ist Lt. Rob- 
... Sgt. John B. CUMMINGS, Juneau, is at ert M. SPIKA, Racine, is mentioned in an As- 
Camp White, Ore., Co. G, 361st inf... . Lt. sociated Press dispatch concerning a U. 8S. 
Warren E. FOOTE, a pursuit pilot in the army bomber stationed in England, in connection 

air corps, has returned to his duties at Orlando, with the heroic act of a fellow flier in a bomb- 
Fla., after spending his leave at the home of ing raid over Kiel. ... Pyt. Stuart C. TAY- 
his parents in Green Bay. . . . In our files, LOR, who has been in service since March, 

Pvt. Lyle FRIEDELL, 36804017, is listed at 1943, is with the 106th Ren. Troop, APO 443, 
Co. C, 341st inf., APO 450, Camp Howze, Tex. Ft. Jackson, 8. Car. ... David WAKEFIELD, 
. .. Gerald E. HAMMOND, Kenosha, is with Wauwatosa, is with AAFPS (Pilot), Gr. 18, 
Co. 444, USNTS, Great Lakes, Il... . Pvt. Sqd. 2, Flight C, SAACC, San Antonio, Tex. 
Marlin (Pat) M. HARDER, Milwaukee foot- . .. Pvt. Irving WINOKUR, in service since 

ball hero, entered service March 31, 1943, and March, is with Co. B, 80 Inf. Trng. Bn., 2nd 
is located at Platoon No. 254, recruit depot, Platoon, Camp Roberts, Calif. . . . Pvt. Theo- 
marine barracks, Parris Island, S. Car... . dore B. WINTERS, antiaircraft artillery unit 
Lt. Erling A. HESTAD, Merrill, who entered of coast artillery, is in Bty. D, 13th Bn., 1723 
service in July, 1942, is a pilot on a B-24 Bks., Ft. Eustis, Va... . Pvt. Stanley S. WIRT, 
bomber in the first phase of training. His in Flight H, 313 CTD, U. of Nev., Reno, Nev., 

address: Sq. 357, 302 bomb group, AAB Clovis, has written—‘‘We are entering the second 
New Mexico. . . . Myron Z. HOVDA is with stege of the new training program for avia- 
the 319th service group, chaplain’s office, tion cadets. We finished basic training at 

WAAB, Walterboro, S. Car... . AC/S George Fresno and are now taking 40 hrs. a week of 
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college courses preparatory to preflight at B, 26th Bn., MPRTC, Barracks 2424, Ft. Riley, 
Santa Ana.’’ ... Pvt. Winfred W. WUEST- Kans... . A/C Vincent B. KROLL, in service 

HOFF is located with Bty. D, 13 Bn., 1723 since last September, is with USNAS, Corpus 
Bks., Ft. Eustis, Va. Christi, Tex... . Pvt. Frederic LONSDORF, Co. 

L, 87th Mtn. Inf. Reg., Camp Hale, Colo., 

1945 writes: ‘I am one of the ski instructors ... It 
is a little different than when I was with the 

Pyt. Bernhardt A. ANDERSON, Wittenberg, Hoofers last year ...’’... Charles L. LAV- 
who entered service in March, 1943, is with ERY joined up in April, 1943, and is with the 
Sec. 2, TD No. 2, AAPTTC, UW, Madison. . . . navy—Co. 501, USNTS, Great Lakes, Ill... . 
Pvt. Richard G. ANDERSON, Kenosha, is with Robert M. LOOMIS has a long address, it’s 
the 50th college training det., Middle Georgia V 652 C, Service School, Group 3, Bar. 304, 
College, Cochran, Ga. . . . Jack ARMOGAN- Sec. MI-21, USNTS, Great Lakes, Ill... . Pvt. 
TAN’s address is Sq. 113, Flight J, AAFCC, James H. MILLS, 36804013, changed to: STARS 
SAACC, San Antonio, Tex. ... Pvt. Donald P. No. 3803, USA, Louisiana State U., Baton 
AVERY is with Co. D, 79th Inf. Tng. Bn., Rouge, La... . Pvt. James OELAND is with 
Camp Roberts, Calif. . . . Pvt. Robert T. the 420th tng. group, sq. 3, flight D, basic train- 
BLACKBURN, Milwaukee, is in Sec. 38, Tng. ing center No. 4, AAFTTC, Miami Beach, Fla. 
Det. No. 2, AAFTTC, UW. ... Pvt. Thomas E. . .. Pvt. Arthur E. PETERSON, Curtiss, is 

BROWN has changed his address—Troop L, with the air corps (meteorology) AAFTTC, 
Sq. 3, Reg. 3, Brk. 2154, CRTC, Ft. Riley; Kans. flight E, Carleton College, Northfield, Minn. 
... Cadet Dee M. CALLIGAR, Milwaukee, is . +. A/C Kenneth D. POTRATZ, Portage, is 

with the 9th college training det., Waynesburg now with the army air force at 51st AAFFTD, 
College, Waynesburg, Pa. . . . Sgt. Edward T. Van de Graaf Field, Tuscaloosa, Ala... . James 
CHING’s address is Co. B, 1525 SU, Rm. L, T. RIPPCHEN, Stoughton, is at the U. S. mer- 

Phoenix Hotel, Lexington, Ky. ... Pvt. Jack chant marine academy, Murphy Hall Rm, 2223, 
H. CRABB is in Co. D, 79th Inf. Tng. Bn., A 157-16, Kings Point, L. IL, N. Y. He has 

Camp Roberts, Calif. . . . Pfe. William A, been awarded the merchant marine war service~ 
DEAN, Janesville, is in the 2nd TSS, Lowry bar by the war shipping admin., ‘‘as a token 
Field, Colo. . . . Sgt. Hubert W. DICKINSON that he has faced direct enemy action in a 
is serving overseas, according to word received service of vital importance to the nation.’’.. . 
from his mother. ... Pvt. Jorden L. DU VALL, A/C Herb SCHMIDLEY is with the 11 CTD 
Riplinger, Wis., entered the marine corps in Middle Tenn. State College, Murfreesboro, 
Feb., 1943. His address—Platoon 160 RDMCB, Tenn., and writes that Roland Schmid, 745, and 
San Diego. ... A/C Blaine J. ELLENBERG- Roman Schmid, ’46, are his roommates. .. . Har- 

ER, Eau Claire, is with 6431 army air foree, old I. SCHROEDER, Madison, is an aviation 
Carlstrom Field, Arcadia, Fla... . Pvt. Rhea cadet at Sq. A-2, Brks C, 51st AAFFTD, Ala- 
FELKNOR, Madison, is with the 413 TG— bama Institute of Aeronautics, Tuscaloosa, 
Flight A-35, AAFTTC, BTC 4, Miami Beach, Ala. ... William H. SCHROEDER, Sheboygan, 

Fla. ... Pvt. Gerald L. FREI is stationed with is in the marine corps, RDMOR, Plt. 199, San 
the 44th college training det. air crew, Union Diego, Calif... . Roland E. SPECKMAN has 
Univ., Jackson, Tenn. . . . Pfc. Donald D. been in service since Oct., 1942. He is with 
GALL, Baraboo, is in Co. C, 792nd MP Bn., the army air foree—57th AAFFTD, Ocala, Fla. 
Camp Maxey, Tenn. ... Pfe. Ben HARPER is ..+ Pvt. William R. WALKER is at Washing- 
in Co. L, 290th Inf. 75th Div., APO 451, Ft. ton & Jefferson College, Class No. 7, Hays Hall, 
Leonard Wood, Mo. ... Pvt. Warren J. Washington, Pa. ... Pvt. William A. WIGHT 

HEYSE, Milwaukee, has been in service since is with the engineers, 3611 SU(RC), Scott Field, 
May, 1943, and is at Barracks 461, Grp. 41, Til... . Sam WINER, Madison, is in Co. 501, 
26th Inf. Training Bn., Camp Croft, 8. C.... USNTS, Great Lakes, Ill. ... George YEP is 
Frank G. HIBBARD entered the navy in in squadron 113, flight D, AAFCC, SAACC, 

March, 1943 and is with Co. 387, Naval Trng. San Antonio, Tex. 
Sta., Great Lakes, Ill... . Av/C Wallace A. 
HOFTIEZER, ASN 16-089-521, Sq. 110, Plight 1946 
G, AAFCC, SAACC, San Antonio, Texas, has 

written that he has received his classification John AALSMA, Waupun, reported for serv- 
of pilot and is awaiting transfer to pre-flight ice April 30, 1943. He is with Co. 562, USNTS, 
school. ... S 2/¢ Edward HOPKINS is in the Great Lakes, Ill... . Richard G. ANDERSON, 
station disbursing office, Great Lakes, il. Boel Kenosha, can be reached at Box 2, 50th College 
Cpl. Charles F. HUB, Cross Plains, is with Co. Trng. Det., Middle Georgia College, Cochran, 
D, 788 MP Bn., Camp Swift....A/S Edward Ga, . . Pvt. Robert W. BENZINGER is with 
E. JAMES is at Potter Hall No. 238, 231st the 82nd Inf. Tr. Bn, Co. B, 2nd Pin. Camp 
AASCTD (air crew), E-1, Western Ky. St. Roberts, Calif... . Richard J. BOOMER, Fond 
Teachers College, Bowling Green, Ky... . Pvt. du Lac, is at USNTS, Co. 251, Great Lakes. 
Donald L, KIRKPATRICK, Madison, is in Co. ... Rodney A. BRIGGS, Madison, left for 
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ears . .. Raymond G. MARINOFF, Sharon, is in 
fi Plt. 341, recruit depot, marine corps base, San 

Going Overseas? Diego. . .. LeRoy S. MC CELLAND, Kenosha, 
is with Plt. 296, RD, MCB, San Diego. . . . Jo- 

If you are headed for points outside seph P. MILLER, West Allis, is with the army 
the country, be sure to let the Associa- air force, TD No. 2 AAFTTC, See. 1, UW, 

tion know so that you will be put on the Madison. . . . Pvt. William MORTSON, Osh- 
list to receive the CARDINAL COM- kosh, is in Co. A, 65th Inf. Bn, 3rd Plt., Camp 
MUNIQUE, newsletter published spe- Wolters, Tex. ... Wallace E, MUSCHINSKE is 
cially for Fighting Badgers overseas by in Co. 188, USNTS, Great Lakes, Ill... . Pvt. 
the Wisconsin Alumni Association. Donald MYHRE, Stanley, is in the medical 

corps at the station hospital, Camp Grant, Ill. 
epee FS NC ea a eS a re . .. Pvt. Edward NEUBAUER is in the 3rd 

service Dec. 12, 1942 and is now stationed with Pln., Co. B, 65th Bn., Camp Wolters, Tex... . 
the 5th Bty. AAA School, 2nd Pln., Camp Da- Pyt. Robert W. PATT, Windsor, is with Plt. 
vis, N. Car... . Pvt. Paul A. BLOLAND, Mt. 338, RD-MCB, San Diego. . . . Cpl. John 

Horeb, is attending code school—4170 Drexel PETERS has a change of address—Co. D, S M 

Blvd., Chicago. ... James A. CARMAN, Madi- Det., Fitzsimons Gen. Hospital, Denver, Colo. 
son, is in the navy—Co. 501, USNTS, Great ...+ Robert A. RIETZ, Madison, is with Co. 501, 
Lakes, Ill... . Pvt. Frank J. CORDERO is in USNTS, Great Lakes, Tl. . . . Warren J. 

Co. B, 53rd tng. bn., Ist Pln, Camp Wolters, SCHUSTER is in Plt. 228 recruit depot, marine 
Tex. ... Pvt. George H. DICK, West Allis, is corps base, San Diego. . . . Arnold V. SKE- 

in the 71st inf., med. det., APO 44, Ft. Lewis, NANDORE has completed his basie training 
Wash. ... Pvt. Calbert L. DINGS, West Allis, at Great Lakes and is now with Co. A-4, 
is in anti-aircraft. His address is Bty. D, 13th USNTS (Diesel) U. of Illinois, Urbana... . 
Bn., 1723 Brks, Ft. Eustis, Va... . Carroll E. Julius U. SILVERSTEIN is in USNTS, Co. 

EBERT is an apprentice seaman, USN, Co. 319, Camp Ward, Farragut, Idaho. . . . Jeffer- 
496, Great Lakes... . Alfred E. FELLY, Madi- son A. SIMPSON lives at 406 Sq. Area E. bar- 

son, is in the navy air corps at Austin Perry racks 889, Sheppard Field, Witchita Falls, Tex. 
State College, Clarksville, Tenn. . . . Martin . .. Warren E. SKEELS is in Bks. 257, Sq. 

GELLMAN is at the USNTS, Co. 562, Great | 85A-804 Tng. Group, BTC No. 8, Wing 82, 
Lakes, Ill... . Warren T. GLEASON, Racine, Fresno, Calif... . Thomas J. STANEK is in 

is in Co. 562, USNTS, Great Lakes. . . . Eldon Co. 553, USNTS, Great Lakes. ... Pvt. Fred 

G."HALL, Poynette, is in Co. 210, USNTS, W. TIMM, Plymouth, is in the marine corps, 

Great Lakes, ... Pvt. John N. HANSEN, Ra- Plt. 308, RDMCB, San Diego. . . . Robert J. 

cine, is in AAFDT, Sq. 2, Flight A, U. of Calif., WAMBOLD, S 2/e, is with Co. 11, See. H, 
Berkeley, Calif. . . . Pvt. Richard W. HUN- USNTS (Elec) Purdue U., Lafayette, Ind... . 
SINGER, Grantsburg, is stationed with the James P. WOLFROM, Rhinelander, is in Co. B, 
27th Bn, Co. C, 4th Pln., Ft. Leonard Wood, 4th Engr. Bn., ERTC, Ft. Belvoir, Va... . Rich- 
Mo... . Conrad G. HUTTERLI has been in the ard E. ZUCKER, Milwaukee, is stationed at 

navy since April. His address is Co. 501, ap eae Su REST e Reece 
USNTS, Great Lakes... . Clayton W. IVER- . oisoy ea e res He Spain 
SON is with Co. 334, USNTS, Great Lakes... . SS ages ec eaten g Se a Se 

Pvt. Daniel W. JOSSART, Jr., sends this ad- 

dress—PIt. 347, US marine corps., Marine Bar- [sii oe a= SS Se 

racks, Parris Is., 8. Car.... A/C Norman A. : 4 
JOHNSON is with Sq. C, No. 28 West Hall, Fighting Badgers 
AAFCTD, Slippery Rock, Pa... . Keith L. 

JONES, Endeavor, is in Co, A, 32nd Inf, Tng. Please Copy 
7,¢ a seine 

ri cae uae & as : ee All alumni in the armed forces are en- 
oe ee ee ee titled to receive, free, all publications 

with B. Bty., 772nd FA. Bn... . Pvt. Karl G. ; 
KRATZER, Pt Washington, can be located at put out pense eee ee 
AAOED, Usci Deuyer Bks 4,Group ©, Dew Sten SnCu ne ile SCONES, 
Perecoih 8 Dongld ie Rien eBelerans ss ee eee 
wit thes ean air corps (meteorology) Cena SOS NOU Es Coe 

AAW ng) Deb Now 35 Albemarle Hotels Bun. ea i ieee ia 
406, Charlottesville, Va... . Robert L. LAN- Bok 

SING, Madison, is with Co. 611, USNTS, _ If you meet a Fighting Badger who 
Great Lakes... . Pvt. Charles LEVINE is in isn’t receiving these publications, tell 
service Co., 188th glider inf., APO 486, Camp him to send us his request and correct 
MacKall, Hoffman, N. C. . . . Warren E. address, and we’ll start them coming to 
LOEHNDORF, Milwaukee, is at AAFACD, him! 
Sqdn. A, Flight 4, Texas Tech., Lubbock, Tex. ees 
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com © 
4 7 aa 
To the Wisconsin alumni who have given their lives 
in the current war that this nation might not perish. 

1939 Lt. John H. WERNER, Fond du Lac, killed at Wright Field when the plane 
was killed Nov. 14, 1942, when he was which he was piloting crashed. He 
forced to crash his plane into the Pa- enlisted in the army air corps in De- 
cific ocean after it had been disabled cember, 1941. 

by Japanese anti-aircraft fire. He en- 1944 Lt. James HILLEBRANDT, son of S. 
listed in the army air force in July, P. Hillebrandt, La Crosse, was killed 
1941, and received his primary train- in April in an army plane crash near 
ing at Santa Maria, Calif., and his Lacoochee, Fla. He reported for army 
basic training at Moffett Field. He was aviation training at Santa Ana in July, 
the son of Dr. Henry C. Werner, of 1942. He received training at CalEro, 
Fond du Lac. Merced and Palmdale; his pilot’s wings 

1932 Lt. Lyman S. SYLVESTER, son of and lieutenant’s commission were 
Mrs. Anna Sylvester, Madison, was awarded at Williams Field, Ariz., on 
killed in an army plane crash while April 12. He was sent from there to 
on a routine flight near Rock Island, Orlando, Fla. 
Tex., March 23. He was an instructor 1940 Lt. John S. DREHER, son of Dr. John 
at Foster Field, Victoria, Tex. He had S. Dreher, Madison, was killed in an 
been proprictor of the Sylvester Groc- airplane crash while on anti-subma- 
ery store in Madison before his en- rine patrol duty over the Atlantic May 

listment. 18. Lt. Dreher was awarded his sec- 
1942 Ist Lt. James M. NEWTON, Wauwa- ond air medal for more than 500 hours 

tosa, died from injuries received in a as a pilot with the army air force anti- 
plane crash somewhere in the Latin- submarine patrol over the Atlantic in 
American area, March 15. He enlist- April. He enlisted in the service about 
ed in the air corps in October, 1941, two years ago. 
and received his commission of 2nd 1943 2nd Lt. James E. BROTHERS, Mil- 
lieutenant last. July after being grad- waukee, was killed April 10 in the 
uated as a navigator from Kelly Field. crash of a primary training plane near 
He was the husband of Betty Oeflein, the Tuskegee, Ala., air field. He had 
Milwaukee, whom he had married recently received his wings and com- 
Feb. 24. mission at Tuskegee. He is survived 

1939 Lt. Richard H. PEASE, Madison, was - by Mrs. D, Gregory, 710 N. Clark St., 
killed in a plane crash April 13 at Milwaukee, next of kin. 
Gowen Field, Boise, Idaho, where he 1934 Lt. (j. g.) Russell K. LUSE, Madison, 
was assistant operations officer and died of a heart attack on May 12. He 
flight instructor with the army air was manager of the Modern Made 
corps. He enlisted in the army air Foods Co. in St. Paul until he received 
corps in 1939 and received his wings his commission in the U. S. Naval Re- 
and lieutenant’s commission in July, serve in February, 1943. He received 
1940, at Randolph Field, Texas. After his two months’ indoctrination at 
his commissioning he transferred to Quonset Point, R. I, and has been on 
the Royal Canadian Air Force where duty at the naval base at Corpus 
he served for two years. In May, 1942, Christi, Tex. He is survived by his 
he returned to the U.S. air service. He wife, the former Maxine Schultz of 
was married to Thais Margaret Rice, Hudson, and his mother, Mrs. C. Z. 
Boise, on March 10. Luse, Madison, and a sister, Mrs. 

1944 A/C David B. FREDERICK, Sparta, Charles W. Totto, Madison. 
was killed April 26 in the crash of an 1938 S. K. 2/C Seymour S. OFFENBERG, 
army training plane at Cape Institute U.S.C.G., son of Israel Offenberg, 336 
of Aeronautics, Cape Girardeau, Mo. E. 29th St., Brooklyn, N. Y., died May 
He was.a chemical engineering student 17 at Miami, Fla., from an illness in- 
at the university and was a member of curred in line of duty. 

Kappa Sigma. His parents are the 1943 Lt. Morris R. GUTEN, Milwaukee, was 
A. E. Frederick’s of Sparta. killed May 19 when a charge of dyna- 

1943 Lt. Frank J. FRISCH, son of Otto mite which he was using for a train- 
Frisch, Route 1, Deerbrook, Wis., was ing problem at Camp Edwards, Mass., 
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exploded prematurely. He was the in the crash of a navy plane, May 27, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Guten, 2814 at the naval air station at Lake City, 
N. 51st Blyd., Milwaukee. Fla. He enlisted in the navy after 

1943 Ensign Peter P. PATTERSON, son of graduation in June, 1942. From Great 
Lt. and Mrs. A. P. Patterson, Madi- Lakes he was sent to the naval radio 
son, was killed in line of duty as a school at the university and then south 

navy pilot. In last reports he was for advanced training. 
"serving in the Pacific area as a patrol 1937 Lt. Gj. g.) Harry A. SWEITZER, son 

bomber pilot. He entered service with of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Sweitzer, Madi- 
the 3rd unit of Flying Badgers in 1942; son, was killed June 2, when his pri- 
had preliminary aviation training at mary training plane crashed in a take- 
Glenview, Ill, and received his navy off from the Danville, Ill., municipal 
wings at Corpus Christi last October. airport. Lt. Sweitzer formerly was a 
His father is stationed with the Navy pilot with the Royal Canadian Air 
Seabees at Lakehurst, N. J. Force and transferred to the U. S. 

1942 Edward R. ENGSBERG, A.R.M.3/c, navy in June, 1942. He married the 
son of Mrs. Phyllis Engsberg Cham- former Eleanor Holvorson of Cam- 
pion, Madison, died of injuries suffered bridge in September, 1942. 

MISSING IN ACTION PRISONERS OF WAR 
Pvt. Howard M. HURD, 731, Rio, grandson Maj. Edward W. WERNITZNIG, ’27, a for- 

of Mr. and Mrs, Fred Hurd, Rio and Columbus, mer Milwaukee physician who was stationed in 
has been missing in action in New Guinea, his the Philippines with the medical corps, is a 
parents were informed in January. prisoner interned in the Philippine Islands. His 

wife and children were evacuated from the 
* islands in June, 1941, and are living in Mil- 

2nd Lt. Warren M. LEWIS, 742, son of War- waukee. He was a native of Lake Geneva, Wis. 

ren H. Lewis, of Kenosha, is missing in the +k 
European area. 

* Lt. Ben W. MEEK, 734, Madison, who joined 

the engineering corps of U. S. army in the 
2nd Lt. Robert A. GLAESSNER, 739, broth- Philippines after war broke out is a prisoner of 

er of Lawrence H. Glaessner, Milwaukee, is the Japanese. In 1937 his work with the fed- 

missing in the Asiatic area. eral government took him to the Philippines. 

* * 
Ensign Donald D. PERRY, 731, Madison, Ist Lt. Irving R. GLICK, ’38, Milwaukee, is 

member of a gun crew on a merchant ship, is a German prisoner of war. He had previously 
reported missing in action, following the sink- been reported missing in action in the north- 

ing of his ship. west Africa area. He enlisted in April, 1941. 

* 
Lt. V. Rupert FOUTS, ’41, former Madison Ist Sgt. Adrian oe 140, De Pere, is a 

resident, has been reported missing in action in prisoner of the Japanese. He enlisted in March, 

the European war area. He was stationed in 1941, and took his training at Ft. Sheridan and 

England and was. pilot of a B-24 Liberator in Texas and was sent to the Philippines in 
bomber. He is believed to have been lost in a October. He was listed as missing after the 

raid on the continent March 22. fall of Bataan: 

* * 
2nd Lt. Everett STONER, 743, an army air Capt. Lester SCHADE, 739, town of Holton, 

corps co-pilot, has been reported missing in ac- was reported missing in action on Bataan in 
tion in the Pacific war theater since May. His April, 1942, but is now a Jap prisoner of war, 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Stoner, Baraboo, it has been announced. 
received the notice from the War Dept. a 

* James E. STRAUS, ’44, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
The War Dept. has notified Mr. and Mrs. Herman Straus, Madison, is a prisoner of the 

Harold E, Olson, Madison ,that Lt. Jerome M. Japs, the War Dept. has advised. He enlisted 
OLSON, 743, has been missing in action since in Feb., 1941, and was sent to Corregidor. His 
March 12. The official news said the Liberator parents were informed some time ago that he 
bomber on which Lt. Olson was bombardier was was missipg in action following the fall of 
lost while enroute to an overseas destination. Bataan. 
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-.-.- IS IT A BARGAIN ? 
Dear Wisconsin Alumni: 

I am not haphazardly waving the flag of patriotism; I have 

not been snowed under by a blanket of propaganda; nor has army 

intelligence stood over my shoulder as I write to you. I am just 

the ordinary type of American. Fighting is not my business. I 

am only an amateur soldier in the army through selective serv- 

ice. I regard the present situation as a dirty mess in whose 

mopping up I must take a part; but I must because I, like every 

other citizen, owe America far more than I can ever repay. 
We soldiers gave up a great deal when we donned the khaki. 

We know that conditions will be vastly different when we come 

back. Most of us have some knowledge of the great problems of 
re-adjustment which followed World War I and we wonder if the 
same problems are not going to rear their ugly heads ten fold 
when we have bankrupted Hitler, Hirohito, Inc. 

What is going to happen to the world when fighting has 
abated? What is to be written into the peace treaty? We sol- 

diers cannot forget that the lives of many of our fathers were 

sacrificed to the same cause twenty odd years ago. We are will- 

ing to go through the hell of war; but as long as this sojourn 

in Hades has been forced upon us, why can't we make it the last 

time for mankind? A victorious army of the United Nations will 
set the world on the table of peace. How the men sitting around 

that table carve the globe will be determined by far more com- 

plex forces than we have been dealing with in the waging of war. 

Upon them will rest the decision as to whether our sons are also 
going to have to go through the hell of battle. 

What can you Wisconsin alumni do about it? You can go 
about the job of acquainting yourself with as many of the minu- 

tiae of the problem as possible. As university men and women 
you already know many of them. However, you must know more so 

that you can exercise your privileges of being a citizen of a 

democracy in an intelligent manner and help to decide where the 
United States fits in an intelligent peace. 

Through the radio and press we know that you at home are 
already giving much consideration to the solution of these prob- 

lems which are bothering us. It is going to take a long hard 

pull before we win this war, but are we 

going to give vent to the mob hysteria of 

relief when the fighting is over and ig- 

nore the peace as we did in 1918? Let's 2 eR ore a eae 
hope not. We believe that NOW is the ies, oe 
time to give sound, comprehensive consid- tee tO 
eration to the potential solution so that fo LS ts 
it will be at hand for our American rep- oa ; 1 
resentatives at the table of peace. B ; po 

Willingly we make the sacrifices la oe 
needed for victory and consider our army ok te. we a 
life FINE. In return we ask that you are Woe 
prepare yourselves to produce a sound in- os ae) wef 
telligent answer to the question -- whith- Sd Wie et fe 
er America at the table of peace? : ah eo, 

Is it a bargain agreed upon? ant AS le 
Sincerely yours, 5 SIA , ¥ Le 

CPL. FREDERICK BAXTER, '40 ONL aa 

\ at 
wee



Class of 1943... 

Welcome to one of the finest families in the world-that splendid group of 

55,000 men and women who have been graduated from the University of Wis- 

consin. In this same family you will find another 58,000 who have attended 

our unversity but did not graduate. 

Like you, all these alumni are proud of the University of Wisconsin. They 

know that Wisconsin spirit is a very real thing to all loyal Badgers. ' 

Membership in this vast alumni family is one of your greatest assets. No 

matter where you go you will find Wisconsin men and women eager to meet 

you and ready to share your campus memories with you. Their fellowship 

will be yours long after you have forgotten the highlights of Bill Kiekhofer’s 

famous lectures or the thrill of watching’ Pat Harder spilling Gophers in every 

direction at Camp Randall last fall. 

This issue of the WISCONSIN ALUMNUS is your first publication as a 

member of the Wisconsin Alumni Association. We hope you like it. We 

hope it brings back happy memories of those wonderful days on the campus. 

As usual, the WISCONSIN ALUMNUS will not be published during the 

summer months. Your next issue, therefore, will reach you soon after classes 

are resumed in the fall. At that time you'll get a brand new magazine with a 

new dress—published monthly instead of quarterly as is now the case. You'll 

also get Stuhldreher’ss FOOTBALL LETTERS and the BADGER QUAR- 

TERLY. Make sure that you get your copies promptly by letting us know 

when you change your address. Second class mail is not forwarded. 

And don’t forget to send us news about yourself. Your classmates like to 

read about you, just as you like to know what’s happening to them. 

Good luck, fellow Badger. The Wisconsin Alumni Association extends you a 

cordial welcome and hopes you’ll get back to Madison soon and often. When 

you do come back, drop in at the Wisconsin Alumni Association headquarters 

in the Union and make yourself at home. It’s your headquarters, too, now 

that you are a full-time Badger. 

WISCONSIN ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 

John Berge, Executive Secretary 
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Meat on the table 

Money in the bank 

Six months vacation with pay 

The Wisconsin Alumnus will be published 

MONTHLY! 
Starting in October this same little magazine with the red 

cover will make its way to your favorite reading chair 9 

times a year instead of 4, as now. 

ONLY... 
It won’t be “the same” 

It won’t be “little” 

It might come “with a red cover” 

(And then again it might not—) 

BA te 

It will be issued each month of the school year 

It will be better than ever with fresh off the griddle 

news, sparkling features, timely illustrations 

It will be something you won’t want to miss, EVER 

Hooray for the WISCONSIN ALUMNUS 
pees ee ee ee Monthly Starting in; ©ctober



Avie 

ale Badger Bookshelf | 
a 

THE GROWTH OF AMERICAN NATION- So saying and believing, Dr. Wellborn tells 
ALITY, 1492-1865 by Fred W. Wellborn, Ph. the straight story, but he adds those human 
D., ’26, Associate Professor of History, lowa touches and those vital details that add flesh 

State Teachers College. Reviewed by William and blood and spirit and drama to the dry 
B. Hesseltine, Professor of History, U. W. bones. 

The task of a textbook writer is no easy one. The first sentence is a fair sample: ‘‘On 
Out of the infinite multitude of facts and October 12, 1492, the red-headed Christopher 

theories which pervade any academic subject, Columbus, clad in armor draped with a crimson 
he must select those which are significant and robe, landed upon an island in the Bahamas 
he must present them in a synthesis which is which he christened San Salvador.’’? Here are 
meaningful to the student. Unlike the writer the conventional facts, but here as well are the 
of monographs, who can write for the special- details which give interest and color to the 
ists in his field, the author of a textbook must drama. In these pages is the information that 
write for amateurs, for immature students Pocahontas meant ‘‘playful one’’ and that the 
whose knowledge is limited and whose interest Indian princess excelled at handsprings. Here 
in the subject is highly problematical. Only an is a facility of expression, unencumbered with 
experienced teacher, whose long experience had the polysyllabic abracadabra of the profes- 
made him familiar with the processes and the soriat. ‘‘For a real fling,’’ says he of early 
limitations of the undergraduate mind, should California, ‘‘Frisco offered a variety of raw 
attempt to write a textbook. opportunities.’’ Here is a mild humor, a sense 

Dr. Wellborn’s book gives ample evidence of drama, and a real effort to catch the spirit 

that he has studied the needs and interests of of America’s past. The book should be valu- 

students for a long time. The volume presents able for teachers, and the student will be dull 
a conventional treatment of American history indeed who does not prefer this text to the 

from the discovery of America to the close of usual catalog of dry bones. 
the Civil War. The author has not been inter- 
ested in any new treatment of the fact, nor ROUND TRIP TO RUSSIA, by Walter 
in presenting any special point of view. He Graebner, x’32. Reviewed by Edward N. Doan, 
has presented ‘‘straight’’ history—but he has Lecturer, School of Journalism, U. W. 

attempted to present his history in such a To those Americans who have been fearful 
manner as freshmen and sophomores might be- all these years that the bearded Bolshevik 

come interested in it. surrounded by infernal machines and with a 
Dr. Wellborn comes out of a great tradition sly, cruel look in his eye has been plotting 

of history teachers. He took his doctor of dreadful things against western civilization, 
philosophy degree at the University of Wis- Walter Graebner, x’32, in his book ROUND 
consin in a department which had long prided TRIP TO RUSSIA provides a surprise. 
itself on its great teachers—Carl Russell Fish, In the last paragraph of his accounting to 
a teacher whose ability to enliven the record the American reading public about what he 
of the past was a national legend, and Fred- saw, Graebner writes that ‘‘In Russia I 
erick Jackson Turner, famed as a scholar, but learned, above all, that the people of the 
famed as well for the devotion of his students. Soviet Union are good people — brave and 
Dr. Wellborn dedicates his book to these two strong, and willing to make any sacrifice, not 
great Wisconsin teachers, and to the late Frank out of fear, but out of love for their country 
Hodder, an equally inspiring teacher at the and out of hatred for Fascism.’’ 
University of Kansas. The author, assigned to report the Russian 

Coming from such a tradition of great teach- situation for the TIME-LIFE-FORTUNE pub- 
ing, having sat at the feet of such men, Dr. lications at the time when the Nazi military 
Wellborn might well believe, as he says in his machine was hammering across the Don river 
preface, that ‘‘history, therefore, is not dead— and threatening Stalingrad, devotes the entire 
a mere catalog of dry facts which, like bones, 216 pages of his book to a presentation of sup- 
may be named and tabulated, memorized and porting evidence of the thesis he states at the 
forgotten . . . Actually, history is a living end and quoted above. 
thing: it is the factual bones clothed with flesh Subtitled ‘‘Spot News from Behind the Rus- 
and blood, housing the spirit of man... ’’ sian Front,’’ Graebner’s book might at first 
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look be placed in the ‘‘so-what’’ category of BEHIND THE URALS, by John Scott, ’31. 
some of the nearly 200 ‘‘T Seen It’s’’ written Reviewed by H. Gordon Skilling, Assistant 

by returning correspondents about various Professor of Political Science, U. W. 
phases and fronts of the current global war. John Scott was a most unusual university 
Graebner went to Russia as Mr. Willkie did alumnus, for he left the University of Wis- 

later—without prejudice and with a real desire consin in 1931 and at once proceeded to Soviet 
and hope of being able to find out something Russia and worked for five years in Magnito- 
about the so-called Russian ‘‘enigma.’’ gorsk as a skilled worker. BEHIND THE 

Following are some of the conclusions and URALS is the story of his five years there 

observations he notes down: As to religious and the story of the creation of a giant in- 
freedom, the writer seems inclined to be some- dustrial city where a village had existed. 

what skeptical about the claims of non-inter- By 1938 this city boasted ‘‘fifty schools, 
ference of the Soviet government. There is three colleges, two large theatres, half a dozen 
no government-inspired program either for or small ones, seventeen libraries, twenty-two 
against the church at the moment but there is clubs, eighteen clinics, and many other com- 

a question as to whether or not this state of munal and cultural institutions.’’ Moreover it 

affairs is merely expedient. was built in unusual fashion, ‘‘Even the least 
The Red Army, Graebner reports, is the best important of the builders, even those who 

clothed and equipped army in the world today worked under sentence in expiation of alleged 
and the whole economy of the nation is geared crimes, felt that in a very real sense the city 
to keeping it that way despite the mounting was theirs because they had helped to build 
sacrifices demanded of the civilian population. it.”” 
The army as a whole is well trained and has In this local triumph was mirrored the whole 
developed, among the soldiers themselves, a great achievement of Soviet Russia—the in- 
sense of individual responsibility that was an dustrialization of a very great country in two 
important factor in the defense of Stalingrad. decades almost without the aid of foreign 

Politically, the Russians do not, according capital. In this great effort John Scott par- 
to Graebner’s report, seem at all anxious to ticipated as ‘‘a very minor actor in a world 

spread their particular brand of state socialism premier.’’ ‘‘T had participated in the collec- 
to other peoples. They are agreed that for tive efforts of one hundred and seventy-odd 

them it works well and probably would be million people building a society along collec- 

flattered to have other nations adopt their tive lines, coordinated and synchronized by a 
program but the Russians are aware of the general plan.’’ 
fact that their job is to rehabilitate Russia Every obstacle hindered the advance: short- 

and develop the tremendous natural and human age of food and supplies, shortage of labor, 
resources of that country. In short, they feel ignorance and technical inexperience, inefficien- 
they have no time to worry about the condition cy of management, old class frictions, the 
of other peoples. purge, even sabotage. The result was great 

Civilian morale is at top form and in no suffering, hard sacrifices, loss of life, leisure 
danger of collapsing. Russians are well aware and happiness, especially in the early years. 

that they are waging a war Yet the results are now ap- 
of survival and count no parent: a great industrial 

cost to personal comfort as s base behind the Urals for 
too heavy a price for vic- ——_ the war, a complete system 
tory against the Fascist na- 4 fe of social insurance, ever- 
tions. Food is scarce and Naa inereasing production and 
for some groups of the a productivity, expanding op- 
population rationing has & ry portunities for social ad- 
reached the point where it Le Aon. ‘ vance for all, an efflores- 
is insufficient to maintain sy Z cence of education and the 

life. But the Russian does as arts, a better life on the 
the best he can and works / farm and in the city. 
for victory. By 1938 the workers of 

On the whole, Mr. Graeb- : Magnitogorsk, and of the 
ner pays glowing yet re- mole of Russia, were 

strained tribute to the Rus- & y cheery and opus oe 
e ; q and, says John Scott, with 

sian people and the Soviet 4 x 
4 2 4 i . good reason. ‘‘They were 

government for ether abil- J / working and were sure of 

ity to stand against the on- = ; jobs and advancement as 
slaught of the Nazi panzer . far ahead as they cared to 
divisions. ROUND TRIP 4 see. They enjoyed vacations 
TO RUSSIA is well worth Walter: Ghdebnen, S085 author oF and maternity vacations 

reading. “Round Trip to Russia” (Continued on page 361) 
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9 e 5 Here 'N There With The Clubs 
————— 

Harry Stuhldreher Apout a dozen pleted a successful year’s program with a din- 

Talks to members of the ner meeting at the home of Mrs. J. G. 
GREATER CINCIN- Greater Cincin- Schram May 29. Twenty-two. were present. 

NATI ALUMNI nati Wisconsin New officers elected for next year are: Mrs. 

Alumni club met for luncheon on April 15 Allen Wright, re-elected president; Miss Lu- 
and heard Harry Stuhldreher, athletic direc- cile Born, vice-president; Miss Mary Henry, 
tor at the university, give a general word pic- corresponding secretary; Miss Mae Devine, 

ture of the Wisconsin campus and outline how recording secretary; and Mrs. A. J. Olshefsky, 

the athletic program at the university is be- treasurer. 

ing adapted to present conditions. i 
George Sippel, chairman of the club’s schol- MILWAUKEE THE annual meeting 

arship committee, told what the club has done ALUMNI CLUB of the Wisconsin 
to date about founding a scholarship similar Holds Annual Alumni Club of Mil- 
to the Rhodes scholarship, and plans were dis- Meeting i waukee was held May 

cussed for a permanent post-war scholarship 25, at which time board members whose 
to be founded by the club, according to Nor- terms are expiring in 1943 were re-elected for 

man ©. Lucas, president. another three years. Re-elected are George 

Grabin, ’28; Hiram E. Grant, ’32; Clarence 

ST.PAUL ALUMNI tue St. Paul Gruetzmacher, 14; Harry V. Meissner, 712; 
Club Celebrates chapter of the and Ernest F. Rice, ’08. 
Founders’ Day Alumni Associa- Mr. Lloyd Peters left for service the mid- 

tion held its Founders’ Day meeting the night dle of the year and Miss Eunice N. Biggar, 
of Feb. 12 in the studio of Mrs. Eleanor ’39, was elected to fill his unexpired term. This 

Graff Adams, 712. Despite the glacier which is the first time in the history of the elub that 

covered the streets of the city and the ex- a woman has been elected to the board of di- 

treme cold, a good number of Badgers came rectors, but Secretary R. H. Myers feels that 
out for it. it’s a move in the right direction. 

The program was in the hands of Alfred New officers for the coming year are: 

Buser, 712, while Robert DeHaven, ’29, added Herbert J. Schwahn, ’29, president 

to the entertainment by presenting radio tran- John E. Joys, ’23, first vice-president 

scriptions of the Founders’ Day broadeast. H. E. Grant, ’32, second vice-president 

Pictures of football games were shown for Eugene C. Meng, ’24, treasurer 

those interested, and a U.W. birthday cake R. H. Myers, ’35, secretary. 

decorated in red and white crowned a bounte- 

ous repast. SCHENECTADY Club Av 4 prvwer 
At the business meeting, the following offi- Hears Dr. Baldwin held in the 

cers were elected: Mohawk Golf Club early in May, the Wis- 

Irving Rice, ’23, president consin Alumni Club of Schenectady, New 

Mrs. Dean H. Field, 17, (Blanche Fox), York, had next to the best turn-out in the 

vice-president history of the club. Dr. Ira Baldwin, of the 

Rudolph E. Low, ’28, secretary College of Agriculture, spoke on the compre- 

Arthur L. Luedke, ’10, treasurer hensive changes that have come over the cam- 

Something new this year was the presenta- pus in the past two years and answered ques- 
tion of Life Memberships in the St. Paul tions as to the whereabouts of faculty and 

chapter to Mrs. Eleanor Graff Adams, 12, — Staff members. 
and Mrs. Nellie L. Dugas, ’89. Secretary Laura Blood added that Profes- 

sor Baldwin was somewhat handicapped by 

DETROIT ALUMNAE Mrs. Donatp a blackout that, of all nights, had to be staged 

Meet, Elect New Officers , Scuram, while Prof. Baldwin was speaking. However, 
corresponding secretary, sends word that the everything turned out very well, thanks to Dr. 

University of Wisconsin Women’s Club com- Baldwin and the club officers. 
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SOUTHERN CALI- Miss Carotyn 
FORNIA ALUMNAE ir agsnanas Badger Bookshelf 

Hold Final been elected (Continued from page 359) 

Meeting of Year president of with pay, old age pensions and other social leg- 
the Wisconsin Alumnae Association of South- islation. They were studying, and had opportu- 
ern California. Mrs. Margaret Cook Samuels, nities to apply what they learned to the benefit 
vice-president; Miss Frances Slatter, secre- both of themselves and of society as soon as 

tary; Mrs. Ruth Loftsgordon, treasurer; and — they graduated, or before. Their standard of 
Miss Mary Estelle Hayden, publicity chair- living was rising. The cultural opportunities at 

man, were the other officers elected at a pic- Os eapeeal Beewidealy Oke vane anda 
nie in Pasadena, which was the club’s last HeEBLyS: 

meeting for the year. DUEL FOR EUROPE, by John Scott, ’31. 
Mrs. David Simpson, ’24, (Josephine Reviewed by H. Gordon Skilling, Assistant 

Sarles) spoke on “Your Own Importance” as Professor of Political Science, U. W. 
she traced the progress of women. After 1938, Scott ceased to be an American 

The Juniors planned and presented the worker among Soviet workers in Magnitogorsk 
program at the April meeting which was a and became an American newspaper correspond- 

joint luncheon for the Alumnae Association Cee ren reo eae 

and its junior group. The speakers, all alum- period of his life in Huseiat tt aontaih 3 
pe of the university, were Mrs. Alice Evans survey of the major events in Soviet foreign 

Field, of the Motion Picture Producers’ As- policy from 1938 to 1942, supplemented by 
sociation, who spoke on “The Co-operation of many already published diplomatic documents 

the Motion Picture Industry and the Govern- of importance, and embellished from the diary 
ment in the Present Crisis”; Mrs. Betty Hall and newspaper clipping file of our correspond- 
of the publie relations department of the ent. One of the best. sections, ‘‘Mobilized 
Southern California Telephone Company, Pres cones oat anya et 
whose topic was, “What the Southern Cali- aDEALOD be bruset etl reuse ecu 
fornia Telephone Company is Doing to Meet see eos =e) Boos ae qhoroug Aly: MHe: ae om leading. Note also the sub-title, STALIN VER- 
the Needs in the War Crisis;” and Mrs. Ma- — sug HITLUR, and the cover, with its chess- 
rion Byam, who heads the inquiry and infor- board design, the people being the pawns. It 
mation service of the Red Cross in Los An- is bad enough for Scott thus to personalize 
geles, who spoke on “The Unforgotten Man.” European politics, making it a mere matter of 

two great personalities, and to put Hitler and 
DETROIT Club Holds iMnnehnal aneet Stalin on the same level, without distinction 
Year’s Last Meeting ing of the 5. as to purpose or method. But, worse still, the 

Z i 2 ae title reveals a basic misunderstanding of the 
consin Alumni Club of Detroit for the 2#42- present conflict in Europe. 

43 season was held on May 27. Pres. Donald The struggle for Hurbpe was, and is, not 

F. Schram reported on the activities of the between Hitler and Stalin, The alternative 
year which included three luncheon meetings, to Hitler’s defeat is not a Stalin-dominated 
one group attendance at the Michigan-Wis- Europe. This is what Goebbels and his mimics 
consin basketball game at Ann Arbor, and in this country are seeking to prove. The 
two evening dinner meetings. struggle in Europe is between whole peoples, 

The treasurer made his report and by unan- and includes not merely the Russian and Ger- 

imous vote the treasurer was authorized to man pepples birt the Breach the small BeOS, 
transfer $25.00 from the regular funds to the ae eee pene Been ae the ernemcny 

scholarship fund, making the latter fund $100. Ceiihe contnga “Batons eae 

chee new officers were elected for © NOT Hitler or Stalin, but the Axis or the 
e -44 year: United Nations. 

Wilbur E. Holtz, ’21, president Lack of logie can be irritating, and the 
Royal E. King, ‘17, first vice-president general conclusion concerning Russian foreign 
James J. Flickenger, ’26, second vice-pres. policy drawn by Scott exhibits that quality. 
Wallace M. Jensen, ’29, secretary-treas. oo is an aE ae See OEY of the 

z . iB : ussian people. Yet it is the true stor: 

Movies of the Wisconsin-Ohio State football logical Saiee conceived in the pein 
game, shown at a previous meeting, proved Russian nation, and carried through to its 

eo. popular that movies of the Wisconsin- logical conclusion with relatively few mis- 
Minnesota and Wisconsin-Great Lakes game takes.’’ Perhaps the Russian people appre- 
were shown at the May meeting. ciated that logic better than John Scott. 
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7 A Flag with 46,200 Stars 

Tue service flag of the Bell System “We wouldn’t have the stuff for fight- 
had 46,200 stars on May 1. It has a ing if the rest of the Bell System wasn’t 

lot more now. Telephone men and _ sticking to the job and pushing through 

women are serving with the armed _ the calls that get things done. 

Peeves everywhere, “Takes team-work to win a war — 

Those who are right in the middle of _ especially a big one like this.” 

the fighting realize especially the im- E& 

portance of the telephone job back BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM (a) 
home. ead 

«i 3 F; % Your continued help in making only vital 
Tell the gang,” their letters say, “to calls to war-busy centers is more and more 

keep on plugging. essential every day.
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eighteen sixty-six eighteen ninety 
Tribute was paid to Mrs. Sophie Schmede- Leonard 8. SMITH, Stockton, Calif., writes 

man KRUEGER, of Minneapolis, at the meet- that he and Mrs. Smith are planning an eastern 
ing of the Half Century Club in connection trip that will take them to Houston, Chatta- 
with the university’s 90th annual commence- nooga and then to Madison. It is 15 years since 
ment program. Mrs. Krueger, the university’s he retired after 35 years as professor of en- 
oldest living alumna, will be 99 on Sept. 25 gineering at Wisconsin. ... Louis M. KRAEGE, 
and has lived in Minneapolis for the past 63 Berlin, has been looking forward to participat- 
years. She left the university in her second ing in reunions this year, but due to ill health 
year to marry Mr. Krueger. She is in good was unable to do so.... Ralph W. TRINE, 
health and looking forward to attaining her Hollywood, is having ‘‘In Tune with the In- 
100th birthday in 1944, finite’’ published by Bobbs-Merrill. 

eighteen seventy-three eighteen ninety-three 
Dr. H. W. HEWIT, 93, of Lincoln, Nebr., was The class of 1893 celebrated its Golden Anni- 

unable to attend the meeting of the Half Cen- versary at reunion time this year and the re- 

tury Club held in connection with the univer- union was a success in every way. At that 

sity’s 90th annual commencement program. time we were duly initiated into the Half Cen- 
Tribute was paid him as the oldest living tury Club and were presented our Golden Ju- 
alumnus of the university. Dr. Hamilton W. bilee certificates. Saturday afternoon we met 

Hewit was born April 5, 1850 in Concord, Wis. in the Library of the Union and for two hours 
He was graduated from Rush Medical College, each of us reported on what had happened to 
Chicago, in 1877 and practiced medicine in us during the last fifty years. There were sev- 
Friend, Nebr., until his retirement in 1910, eral who hadn’t been back in the entire fifty 

then moving to Lincoln. years and many old friendships were re- 

newed. 

. . . Members attending reunion this year were: 

elg h teen ei 3 h t Yoo 8 h t Henry Cummings, Raiecaees, Franklin Sweet, 
Ferdinand J. COLIGNON is now living in Fort Atkinson; H. H. Jacobs, Verona; Mary 

Montevideo, Uruguay, and writes to a friend of Smith Swensen, Madison; Wm. L. Erbach, 

life on the South American continent. ‘‘The Athens; Caroline Owen Mayhew, Milw.; A. J. 

population of the country (2,500,000) is largely Reece, Elkhorn; Amanda Johnson, Stoughton; 
Latin in ancestry and thought and an influ- George A. Kinsman, Chicago; Harry B. Board- 

ential majority would prefer a dictatorial to » man, Chicago; Dr. F. F. Fowle, Milwaukee; 
parliamentary form of government. In 1933 Jennie Maxon Gregg, Madison; Joseph E. 

President Terra suspended the Uruguayan con- Messerschmidt, Madison; Harriet Richardson 

gress and for the remainder of his term ruled Hotton, Williams Bay; Belle Knapp Fehlandt, 
dictatorially. He was succeeded by his broth- Ripon; Wilbur F. Stiles, Lake Mills; Ella 
er-in-law, Alfredo Baldomir, who was a good Ruebhausen, Chicago; Charles B. Rogers, Fort 

deal of a democrat, but even he, in February, Atkinson; Frank Schofield, Chicago; Marion 

1942, suspended congress and ruled for the Strahl Bradfield, La Crosse; Kate Sabin Ste- 

balance of the term dictatorially, assisted by a vens, Madison; George Albert Kinsman, Chi- 

‘*junta’’? of 40 appointed by himself. But he cago; Ralph J. Ricker, Milwaukee; J. G. Wray, 

was always a good friend of the United Glencoe, Illinois; Hubert E. Page, Evanston, 

States. President Terra was distinctly pro- Illinois; F. H. Ford, Waupun; Thomas M. 

Mussolini. The present president, inaugurated Casey, Ellsworth; Katherine D. Post, Duluth, 

the first of the month (March), is Juan J. Minn.; Frances B. Sarles, Whitewater; Lottie 

Amezaga, and the vice-president is Alberto Millard Smith, Wauwatosa; Daisy Chadwick 
Guani. The latter is strongly Pan American Bolender, Monroe; Mrs. J. A. Aylward, Madi- 

and recently paid a visit to the United States son; Charles Thuringer, Madison; Mrs. Harry 

and Canada. The new congress has been organ- L. Hunt, Madison; Charles H. Williams, Osh- 

ized and it looks like a parliamentary govern- kosh; George E. Williams, Oshkosh; Ella Davis 

ment has been reestablished.’’ Goodyear, Madison; Spencer D. Beebe, Sparta; 
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Herbert 8. Siggelko, Madison; Julia Murphy, Joseph E. DAVIES, Washington, was dele- 

Madison; and Guy L. Hunner, Baltimore, Md. gated to carry a personal letter from the Presi- 
CHARLES B. ROGERS dent to Soviet Premier Joseph Stalin, in May. 
Class President Special Envoy Davies conferred with Premier 

Herbert N. LAFLIN, Milwaukee, writes that Stalin at the a ee delivered the secret 

he had been looking forward to the reunion ees nee eee poviek Fee ee ise 
of the Half Century Club at commencement of the meeting, but gave no details of what had 

this year, but was unable to attend. . .. Anne occurred, 
Trene OAKEY, Vancouver, B. C., is visiting in 

Pave eee aN es a ei g h teen nin ety -nine 
au ope oO be present at reunions but due to 

ill health in the Peni it was impossible. . . . Dr Hany, A. KEENAN, (Stoughton, was 
Mary Pauline RICHARDSON, Chicago, regrets chosen Dy. LOOK LA BA ANe Be typical of the 
that she was unable to be present at reunions naion 5 physicians Berne: on the home front. 
this year. . . . Word received from Charles C. Serving a COMMER of 15,000 and an area of 
TOWNSEND, Greeley, Colo., indicates that he, 15 square miles with two other doctors, he eye 

too, found it impossible to attend this year’s re- rages five hours of sleep 5 night and hasn’t 
union. Though 74 years of age he has served in had time to see a movie in nine months. 
the Colorado legislature and is still a member 
of the House of Representatives. nineteentwo 

. . James A. MICHAELSON, Ladysmith, will 
elg h teen nin ety Teeven 5 take office next January as ‘county judge. He 

Charles M. KURTZ, retired Southern Pacific came to Ladysmith in January, 1905 and en- 

Co. structural engineer, is working with the tered the practice of law in partnership with 
Donald R. Warren Co. in Oakland, Calif., as Charles Kirway. He became manager of the 

structural designer in preparing plans for the Ladysmith Abstract Co. of which he was presi- 
Kaiser Co. Rolling Mills to be built at Fontana, dent until 1930... . Dr. George H. SCHEER, 

California. Sheboygan, has practiced medicine and surgery 
iH s in Sheboygan since March, 1904. He was a 

elg h teen ninety-eig h t candidate for the office of school commissioner 
In spite of busy days, restrictions on travel in the third ward in the spring elections there. 

and shortage of accommodations, the U. W. ... Warren D. SMITH, dept. of geology, Uni- 
alumni gathering of 1943 was very successful. versity of Oregon, will teach three courses in 

Those of our class who were able to attend our the Portland, Ore., summer session of the state 

45th reunion included: system of higher education. In the latter part 
Miss Catherine Corscot, Madison; R. G. Har- of the summer he will investigate certain stra- 

vey, Racine; Mr. and Mrs. W. Hodgkins (Grace tegic minerals for the state dept. of geology 
Merrill), Ashland; L. J. Klug, Milwaukee; Miss and mineral industries principally in the Cas- 
Frances G. Perkins, Madison; Edmund Suhr, cade Mts. and Blue Mts. 
Madison; H. J. Thorkelson, Kohler; Roy E. 

Fowler, Niagara Falls, N. Y¥.; J. G. Hirsch- * 

berg, Madison; Mrs. George Lines (Edessa L. nineteen th ree 

Kunz), Milwaukee; Stuart Markham, Milwau- Yes, ’03 reuned, in spite of war, transporta- 
kee; Dr. A. Sauthoff, Mendota; Harry Spence, tion, and grandchildren. Forty of us ate lunch- 
La Crosse; and W. A. Zinn, Milwaukee. eon together Saturday noon and until Sunday 

The hospitality of Miss Perkins again made noon we visited hard. If you could see the can- 

the Vilas home at 12 East Gilman available for did camera pictures our president took of us at 
an informal gathering in the afternoon, and as our Sunday morning breakfast, you would 
might be expected we had a very pleasant time promise yourself to get to the next reunion. 
with little interruption for identifications or We are not a noisy bunch, but we do have good 
announcements, and no financial matters other times together and feel ten years younger all 
than a report on the Class of 1898 Loan Fund. of a sudden. 

In spite of conscientious objection to a third Your fine letters and telegrams made us feel 
term and obvious handicaps, your class presi- you were indeed with us in spirit, if not in 
dent was reelected with the understanding that person. Those who came the farthest were 
if he is not active Mr. Walter Zinn will carry Power Conway, Phoenix, Arizona, whose hobby 
on. We are looking forward to our 50th re- is fruit ranching, and Lewis Brown, Pittsfield, 
union, and our admission to the Half Century Mass., who has traveled very extensively as an 

Club in 1948 under happier skies than now pre- official for the Transformer Division of Gen- 
vail. We sincerely hope you will all plan to be eral Electric. Our loyal Minnesotans were May 

with us in Madison at that time. Humphrey Le Clair and George Perham. 

H. J. THORKELSON Those who brought their wives were Bill 

Class president Haight, John Cadby, Rowland Morrison, com- 
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monly known as Morry, Frederic Weber, Ben and Mrs. August Schleifer, G. W. Wehausen, 

Lyons, Billy Huels, Henry Geerlings, Dr. Frost, Fay and Zoe Elwell, Helen Steenbock Brins- 

and Louis Rahr, the youngest looking of all, made, Charles Byron, Gustave Blatz, Tom 

while Julia Anderson Schnetz enticed her hus- Hefty, Ray Stroud, Lottie Churchill Benkert, 
band away from his practice. Unattached were Cuba Canaan, Mike Hayes, Nora Neprud 

Constance Legreid, Jo Wells Moseley, Dot Grossman and Ben Polzin. The latter gracious- 

Shaw Newton, Jessie Pelton Smith, Beulah ly furnished those fine 1908 badges! 
Post, Adrian Wedemeyer, Voyta Wrabetz, Gus- After the luncheon the reunion picture was 

tave Husting, Harry Adams, Gus Smythe, and taken, and the class meeting was held on the 

George Keachie. nice cool porch of the College Club overlooking 

Andrew Hopkins was ill at home and Mrs. Lake Mendota. Each one present told of his 
Hopkins came to the luncheon and afterwards family, particularly mentioning the grandchil- 
was a gracious hostess to those who went out dren. Ethel Van Hagan led with seven; Gus 
to call on Andy. It was his first miss and he will Blatz was runner up with six. President Ernest 

be with us next time. Anna McDonald Grinde, Rice and Secretary Fay Elwell were reelected 

Persis Bennett Thomas, and Frederic Weber for another five-year term. Two very pleasant 
prought their daughters. hours were spent in reading the replies of 

BEULAH POST those who sent in their questionnaires and of 

Class Secretary reminiscing about university days. 

Emory Krauthofer and wife had another 

Frank C. BRAY, superintendent of the Fort luncheon meeting, but visited with their old 

Atkinson publie schools for the past 22 years, friends. Pierre Kypke was in town the day 
has presented his resignation to the school before but had to fly back to Minneapolis Fri- 

board. He has taught for 42 years; was super- day evening. Messages were read from Miriam 5 

intendent at Sparta for 8 years... . Olaf Eastman Arnold, Frank Auer, Helen Flint In- 

LAURGAARD, consulting engineer, who for- gersoll, Frank Fawcett, Gordon Fox, E. P. Gor- 

merly made his home at Portland, Ore., writes nee i. P. Jerrard, Adeline Messerschmidt, 

that he has accepted an assignment with the Caroline Botelstorf and George Sheets. A fine 

U. 8. Maritime Commission as resident plant pomon pone Was received she next week from 
engineer on ship construction at the Bethle- Grace Pilgrim Bloom who, with eee 

hem-Alameda Shipyard, Inc., in Alameda, guns 2 weekly newspapers in Osceola and 

Calif... . Voyta WRABETZ, chairman of the NeW Richmond. 
Wisconsin employment relations board, Madi- (To avoid misunderstanding, reunion notices 
son, has been certified by the regional war la- and questionnaires were sent only to two hun- 
bor board as a panel member representing pub- dred and four ’08ers in approximately a three 
lic, industry and labor, to hear disputed cases. hundred mile radius of Madison.) 

ERNEST RICE 
nineteen four Class President 

Michael G. EBERLEIN, Shawano, was ap- Maurice F. KALMBACH, Milwaukee, has re- 
pointed by Governor Goodland to the board of tired and is making his home in Caddo Gap, 
vocational and adult education. Mr. Eberlein Arkansas. 
is an attorney who has been prominent in state 
republican circles for many years. nineteen nine 

. . Osear F. GAYTON, Youngstown, Ohio, will 
nineteen fiy e head the Mahoning Valley chapter "of the: Ohio 

William MILNE is principal of the Price Society of Professional Engineers next year. 
County Normal School at Phillips. He is a ... Louis P. LOCHNER is enjoying the luxury 
member and past president of the Rotary club of a home in the hills near Hollywood, after 
of Phillips and is governor of the 143rd dis- his hectic life since Dec. 1941. He continues to 
trict of Rotary International for 1942-43. be a member of the staff of the Associated 

Press and at the same time is news commen- 
. . h tator on the Pacific Coast network of NBC. 

nineteen ei g t He presented the commencement address and 

The 1908 reunion lunch was served at The received an honorory degree from Muhlenberg 

Women’s College Club on Saturday. Thirty College, Allentown, Pa., June 7.... Chester E. 

08ers sat down to a delightful lunch arranged RIGHTOR, formerly with the U. S. Census Bu- 

by Gail Jensen and Zoe Elwell: President and reau, has transferred to the U. S. Bureau of. 

Mrs. Ernest Rice, Les and Ethel Caine Van Budget. At home at 520 Rolling Rd., Chevy 
Hagan, Jim and Ethel Churchill Watson, Os- Chase, Md... . Lewis A. VANTINE is organist 

car and Gail Libby Jensen, Mr. and Mrs. Felix of the First Church of Christ, Scientist, in Mil- 
Rice, Harold and Mrs. Winifred Merrill waukee and a member of the faculty of the 

Giesse, Judd and Mrs. Zettie Sieb Schaad, Mr. Milwaukee State Teachers college. 
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. Clifford S. ASHMUN, Minneapolis, regrets 

nineteen twe | Ne : , his inability to be present at the Pea ibaes but 
Arnold 0. DAHLBERG writes he is return- should like to be remembered to the old crowd. 

ing to Seattle, after having spent four months ... Clifford A. BETTS was elected to the 

in the food distribution admin. at Washington, Washington Academy of Sciences in February, 
D. C.... Otto A. REINKING, chief of the re- “In recognition of outstanding contributions to 

search dept. of the New York state experiment the development of hydraulic structures, in- 
station’s division of plant pathology, has joined eluding research on the generation of heat in 
the mission to be sent to Costa Rica by the conerete and the design of water tunnels.’’ He 

United States in an effort to free this country was among those present at his class reunion 
of Japan’s recent corner on the quinine mar- and the university’s 90th annual commence- 

ket. .. . John A. STEVENSON, president of Tete oe Mie dancuaien = Twenty-five years ago, 
the Penn Mutual Life Ins. Co., Philadelphia, March 18, Henry TRAXLER began his career 
was awarded an honorary degree of Doctor of as a city manager, having started in Clarinda, 

Humane Letters at the 95th Commencement of Ta. In Sept. 1923 he became the city manager 

the Hahnemann Medical College in Philadel- Giadacewillc haa been a tloraetor 120 years 

phia. now... . Caroline Flagg YOUNGS came to the 
university after teaching for 25 years. There 

nineteen thirteen she met another student, Aagot RAAEN, who 
erica likewise had interrupted her education and was 

om ee ee ee Se ee now continuing. As their friendship grew they 
We enidyadinowaver!/a lovely mecting, ‘We made a pact to return to reunions every 10 

etied Over ou ae aad. eailedsat the hitine: years. In ’23 Miss Raaen kept her promise, re- 

Gadel Alvin G. gels (the class president felt turning from South America. Now in ’43 both 
: Rat he: had bask Kechnded this honor long old friends were again present—Miss Youngs 

: s from Rockford, Il., and Miss Raaen from Port- 
enough. He voluntarily abdicated and recom- jana NecDal : “s 

mended that Dr. Erwin Schmidt of the Wis- RAE: 
consin General Hospital be class president. The 

members present agreed heartily and unani- n i neteen to urteen 

mously. Erwin is one of the finest men in the : - lap Z 
world. In March a gathering was held in Cincinnati 

Through the efforts of Art Steen, we were to honor George B. SIPPEL, Lebanon, O. He 

able to secure a private dining room for was awarded the Gold Life Membership Card 

luncheon, which is something in these days by the Master Brewers Assn. of America. 

when an estimated 40,000 soldiers and sailors 

are swamping Madison’s normal 60,000 popula- nineteen fi ft een 

tion and demanding a place to eat. se - 
Those attending the luncheon were: Carl Jesse H. REED, formerly of Atlanta, Ga., is 

Dietze, Milwaukee (the faithful one—who nev- now a civilian employee in the war dept., at 

er misses); Dr. and Mrs. Erwin Schmidt, Mad- New Orleans. 
ison; Emil Cady, Madison; Art Steen, Madison; 

Mary Farley, Madison; Mr. and Mrs. Eugene i i 

Barth, Madison; Clifford A. and Edna C. Betts, ninete ge sixteen 
Chevy Chase, Md.; Mrs. Pauline Buell Sweet, Fred G. BISHOP, superintendent of schools 
Madison; Dorothy Bly, LaCanada, Calif.; Mr. at Two Rivers, was appointed first assistant 

and Mrs. B. J. Jelinek (Evelyn Jensen), Mil- superintendent of the state dept. Before going 

waukee; Ronald S. Reardan, Rhinelander; Gail to Two Rivers where he served 23 years, he was 
Fauerbach Tufts, Milwaukee; Thorwald Beck, superintendent of schools at Shawano for five 
Racine; W. E. Kirk, Minneapolis; Mr. and years and had served in school systems of three 
Mrs. Hugo Kueckenmeister (Frances Trewyn), other Wisconsin cities. . . . Asher HOBSON, 
Milwaukee; Aagat Raaen, Portland, N. Dak; professor of agricultural economies at the uni- 
Caroline Flagg Youngs; Rockford, Ill; Norma versity, was elected president of the University 
Roloff Robinson, Lake Geneva; Mr. and Mrs. club. Although the club’s dormitory facilities 
Tomlinson (Maude Reed), Ardmore, Okla.; Dan were turned over to the armed forces, the din- 
Sullivan, Ojibwa, Wis.; and Alvin C. Reis, ing rooms, lounges and recreation rooms will 
Madison. be available for members. . . . Robert D. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Schneider, Chicago, were RANDS is principal pathalogist acting in 
in Madison but could not make the luncheon. charge of rubber plant investigations, U. 8. 
Carl Gesell sent his regrets from Tomahawk. Dept. of Agriculture, Washington. . . . Homer 

We made plans for the 50th reunion (A.D. J. SMITH, professor of industrial education at 
1963—Post Bellum?). We voted a 100% at- the U. of Minn., gave the commencement ad- 

tendance in 1963. dress to graduates of Platteville State Teach- 

ALVIN C. REIS ers College on May 21... . Frank I. AMBLER 

Reunion Chairman is executive secretary of the adult education 
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council of Honolulu. He reports the council is Peru in care of the American Embassy at 
conducting a ‘‘Speak English’’ campaign in Lima... . Charles BRACE, Lone Rock farm- 
which several hundred persons, mostly of Jap- er, has been elected secretary-treasurer of the 
anese extraction, are taking courses in English. Janesville Production Credit Assn. He has 
. .. Alexander F, (Casey) JONES, managing served as an appraiser and field representative 
editor of the Washington Post, has been elected for the federal land bank in southern Wiscon- 
to. membership in the Gridiron club. He was sin. ... Helen Craig DAVIS is employed in the 
the tenth Post man to be elected to the famous Morgan county dept. of public welfare, Jack- 

newspaper organization in 55 years. ... Lin- sonville, Ill. . . . Alvin LOVERUD, assistant 
wood I. NOYES, publisher of the Ironwood, U. S. attorney in Madison for five years, was 
Mich., Daily Globe, the Marinette Eagle-Star transferred to Washington with the federal se- 
and. co-publisher of the Marshfield News-Her- curity division. ... For many years a catalog 

ald, is the newly elected president of the writer for Wards in Chicago, Mrs. Francis A. 
American Newspaper Publishers Assn... . Jus- HARPER, Jr., of Finley Park, Ill., has written 

tice John D, WICKHEM of the state supreme BOOK OF GARDENS. She has been employed 
court, Madison, was named chairman of the as a free lance advertising writer on special 
board of directors of Beloit college. He was catalogs. . . . Edwin F. MORSE, of Morse & 
re-elected to his second full 10 year term as Marvin, attys., New Canaan, Conn., has writ- 

justice of the Wisconsin supreme court in ten to say he was sorry not to have been able 
April. to attend reunions this year. 

nineteen eighteen nineteen nineteen 
The twenty-fifth reunion of the class of 1918 George S. BARKER is serving with the 

was small, but reuning members were all glad American Field Service in the Middle Hast... . 
to see one another and thoroughly enjoyed Willard M. SONNENBURG, Sheboygan, who 
their luncheon Saturday in the Union Popover served as mayor from 1933 to 1939 was again 

room. The order of the day was laying the elected mayor at the spring election. . . . Mrs. 

ground-work and plans for a bigger and bet- Fred D. CLINTON (Harriet Pettibone), who 

ter silver anniversary when the war is over was district director of the service division of 
and classmates will be free to travel and return the WPA with headquarters in Milwaukee 

to their alma mater. since 1935, has arrived safely in Australia. She 

Members attending the luncheon were Char- is assistant club director with the American 

line Wackman, Madison; Mrs. L. W. Raedee, Red Cross. 
Madison; John R. Ramsey, Racine; Mrs. D. B. 

Morris, St. Paul, Minn.; C. L. Schneider, Shel- . 
don, Iowa; Marion Neprud, Chicago; Mrs. nineteen twen ty 

Frank Sutherland, Janesville; Mrs. Eileen P. Evan P. HELFAER, president of the Lake- 

Ryan, Madison; William D. Ryan, Madison; side Laboratories, Inc., Milwaukee, is proud of 

Ovid B. Blix, Milwaukee; Mrs. V. W. Meloche, his company’s war effort. They are turning out 

Madison; Verne V. Varney, Madison; Mrs. Earl millions of ampuls filled with medicants to 

J, Cooper, Evanston, Ill.; Mrs. Lucien Schlim- combat shock and infection and save the lives 

gen, Madison; Gene Brossard, Columbus; C. F. of many of our men in the armed forces. .. . 

Van Pelt, Fond du Lac; Prof. K. G. Shiels, Mrs. Ella Heiliger SINGHAUS, Tekamah, 
Madison; John A. Hanson, Marinette; L. J. Bur- Nebr., has visited in Madison and returned to 

lingame, Milwaukee; Mrs. Curtis Jacobs, Ocon- her home when the Missouri river flood was 

omowoc; Carol Reid, Oconomowoc; Donald at its worst. She has written telling of the 
Farley, Madison; Albert H. Kohlman, Prairie terrors of this disaster. 

du Sac. 

Marjory HENDRICKS, owner and manager nineteen twent y o.ne 
of the rural restaurant, Normandy Farm, nine Director of research for the American Can 

miles from Washington, will go into uniform Co., Roger H. LUECK was honored by Carroll 
as assistant club director for the American Red College, Waukesha, when he was presented 
Cross—overseas. The Water Gate Inn on the with an honorary doctor of science degree. He 
Potomac River in Washington is another one of joined the American Can Co. at Maywood, IIL, 
her creations. Normandy Farm is decorated in in 1922.... Carl W. MAEDJE, E. Cleveland, 

the French provincial manner and Water Gate directs press relations activities for General 
Inn in the Pennsylvania Dutch style. Both Electric’s Nela Park and serves on the head- 
places will continue to operate during her ab- quarters staff at E. Cleveland Civilian Defense 
sence. ... The U. S. State Dept. has obtained as Director of Press Relations. Prior to join- 
the transfer of Hugo W. ALBERTZ from the ing GE at Nela Park, he was a journalism 

soil conservation service and has assigned him teacher in the Cleveland school system... . 
as agricultural advisor to the government of Chauncey MORLEY, an advertising man at 
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Pittsburgh, took a course in celestial naviga- ers; Deborah Olds Sherman, Madison; Gertrude 
tion at the planetarium there. He discovered Harley Lamb, Madison; Veronica Harrington 
that an army technical manual was being used Murphy, Madison; Esther Schlimgen Tucker, 

because no better text book was available. He Madison; Lt. Cmdr. L. C. Tschudy, New Or- 

completed his course, then set out to write a leans, La.; Frances Landon Kivlin, Madison; 

book on navigation by the stars. It’s almost Alma Bridgman, Madison; Margaret Russell, 

complete now and is believed to be the best Madison; Eldon Russell, Madison; G. L. Ar- 

work on the subject yet produced. ... Wabun buthnot, Janesville; Elsie Hodgson Sears, Ma- 
©. KRUEGER, and Victor A. TEIDJENS, who zomanie; Myron Stevens, Madison; Lea Gun- 
have both served on the staff of the university, derson, Madison, and Clinton R. Yapp, Madi- 

have participated in the publication of A son. 
PRACTICAL GUIDE TO SUCCESSFUL Letters were received in the Alumni office 
FARMING. This is an encyclopedia of farm- from Hugo L, Rusch, class treasurer, and R. A. 

ing written by 385 recognized agricultural au- Clarke, Jr., regretting their inability to be pres- 

thorities. . . . Phillip H. FALK, Madison, was ent at their class reunion, but looking forward 
elected president of Rotary. to an elaborate 25th reunion. Mr, Rusch sug- 

gested, and Mr. Clarke seconded same, that 

: plans for the 25th should be laid a year in ad- 

nineteen twen ty -two vance, and reunion invitations should be ar- 

Marjorie ALEXANDER, Milwaukee, recently ranged for complete representation of the dif- 
joined the training dept. of the Sperry Gyro- ferent colleges on the campus. A possible class 

scope Co. and is living at the Sheraton Hotel gift to be presented to the university at the 

in New York City. ... Oscar C. DAHLMAN is silver anniversary was also suggested. Here’s 
an account executive with Bert S. Gittins Adv., hoping for an overwhelming attendance at the 
Milwaukee. . . . Mrs. William A. HASTINGS, 25th reunion in 1948! 
Madison, was elected president of the National 
Congress of Parents and Teachers. . . . William Alfred GALPIN, instructor in French at the 
E. HAWLEY, Baldwin, has been nominated as university, has been appointed chairman of the 
a member of the state annuity and investment Madison alumni group of the University of 
board. . . . Malcolm 8. DOUGLAS, associate Chicago. . . . Corrington GILL, of Grand Rap- 
professor of civil engineering at Case School of ids, Mich., was appointed director of the Com- 
Applied Science in Cleveland, was chairman of mittee for Congested Production Areas, which 
an independent board of investigators which will cooperate with state and local governments 
determined that the disintegration of the mil- on problems caused by federal agency activi- 
lion-dollar Mayfield Road and Bulkley Blvd. ties in crowded areas. . . . Oscar E. KIESS- 
freeways in Cleveland could have been pre- LING is the newly elected secretary of the Ma- 
vented by proper methods of construction. .. . chinery and Allied Products Institute, at Wash- 
Mrs. Alice Spensley RINEHARD, Chippewa ington. Since 1939 he has been chief of the 
Falls, is serving as Wisconsin state president of mineral industries division of the census. .. . 
the PEO sisterhood. Her husband is Circuit Roger MATTESON, stationed at Atlanta, Ga., 

Judge Clarence RINEHARD, LL.B. ’26... . has been appointed agricultural attache to the 
Dr. George D. SCARSETH, native of Gales- U. S. Embassy in Turkey. He has. been with 
ville, has been named head of the agronomy the U. S. Bureau of Agricultural Economics 
dept. at Purdue University. . . . Bonita CARL- for the last eight years. He also spent four 
SON, South Bend, Ind., has accepted a position years in Turkey as teacher at a Boys’ school at 
of chief medical technician with the Rubber Instanbul. . . . Mrs. Elmer R. MEACHAM 
Development Corp. in Manaos, Brazil. She was (Vera Brother), household editor of ELEC- 
on the staff of the Henry Ford hospital, De- TRICITY ON THE FARM and freelance writ- 
troit, for several years. er, is also director of the Madison War Hous- 

ing center. . . . Benjamin W. SAUNDERS, 
s former English instructor at the university, 

nineteen twent y= t h ree was ordained a deacon in the Episcopal church. 
Merle Shaw McGowan and B. B. ‘‘Deac’’ He will become vicar of St. John The Divine 

Borchers planned the 20th reunion of the class Church at Burlington, Wis. ... William F. 

of 1923, in the absence of the president, Rollie HOCKINGS, formerly of Burlington, Wis., is 
Williams, who is a lieutenant in the navy, sta- an engineer, Quality Control, with the Engi- 
tioned at Iowa City. Most of the talent at the neer of Manufacture organization of the West- 

reunion was local, although Lt. Comdr. L. C. ern Electric Co., Inc., Chicago. 
Tschudy came all the way from New Orleans 

for his 20th reunion. i a 
Reuning classmates of 1923 were: B. B. nineteen twenty fou J 

Borchers, Madison; W. S. Hobbins, Madison; The Rev. Walter A. GESKE, for 14 years 
Merle Shaw McGowan, Madison; Louise H. pastor of North Presbyterian church, Milwau- 

Elser, Madison; Herbert C. Dohrman, Two Riv- kee, has been appointed executive secretary of 
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the Ann Arbor (Mich.) community chest... . division of the food distribution admin. and 

George V. GREGOR has been on the staff of assigned to the New York office. . . . Dr. George 
the Luxemburg high school the past 19 years, E. SYMONS, Buffalo, N. Y., is full-time asso- 
and has been principal of the institution since ciate editor of Water Works & Sewage, it 
1938... . George M. O’BRIEN, superintendent has been announced by the Gillette Publishing 
of schools at Richland Center for the past six Co. He was chief chemist with the Buffalo 
years, will become head of the Two Rivers Sewer Authority, has been author or co-author 
public school system. . . . Arthur TOWELL, of 46 published papers and articles, and has re- 
founder of Arthur Towell, Inc., Madison adver- ceived the Kenneth Allen Award of the N. Y. 
tising agency, observed his 20th anniversary State Sewage Works Assn. 
in the advertising profession in March. . . . 
Everett E. WATERS, who has been principal . 
of the Shell Lake schools for the last 11 years, nineteen twe nty -seven 

resigned his position effective July 1... . Fred- Cornelia HOWE, Oak Park, IIl., has been ap- 
erick L. WELLMANN, formerly with U.S.D.A. pointed director of the Illinois Institute of 
Bureau of Plant Industry, is now asst. director Technology war training program for women. 
of the U. S. Salvador Cooperative Agricultural ... Verna JOHNSON, Racine, has joined the 
Experiment Station. This position is with the USO professional staff. ... For five years Cap- 
Office of Foreign Agricultural Relations USDA. itola OLMSTED has been -Girl Scout executive 

. secretary at Manitowoc. Effective July 1 she is 
. . resigning to take the post of Girl Scout exeeu- 

nineteen twen ty 5 fi ve tive secretary at Kalamazoo, Mich. ... Harold 
Lois CARRELL, who has been instructor in M. MATHER who entered the employ of the 

physical education and chairman of recrea- Wisconsin Telephone Co. in 1927 has been ap- 
tional leadership for Mills College, Oakland, pointed Green Bay plant chief. . . . Brooke 
Calif., is now assistant program director with TIBBS, practicing attorney in Milwaukee since 
the American Red Cross. Her safe arrival in 1927, was appointed a special assistant district 
India was announced in February. . . . Harold attorney. He is a member of the board of gov- 
F. HAASE, Milwaukee, formerly with the A. ernors of the Wisconsin Bar association and 
O. Smith Corp. and the American Can Co., has chairman of the legal service committee of the 
been appointed to the staff of Battelle Memo- Milwaukee Bar Assn. 
rial Institute, Columbus, O. He will be en- 
gaged in electrochemical research. .. . George D. . 3 h 
HOCKING, former professor of Romance lan- nineteen twenty-ei Ss t 
guages at Kenyon College, Gambier, O., will Nephi A. CHRISTENSEN, dean of engineer- 

be an exchange professor at the U. of Chuqui- ing at Colorado State College of Agriculture 
saca under an arrangement worked out by the and Mechanic Arts, is at present in govern- 
state department and the Bolivian government. ment employment on research work in arms and 
...+ Paul A. SCHAFER, former Madison resi- armament... . Loreen JACOBSON (Mrs. John 
dent, is among the Wisconsin civilian internees F. Hogan), Madison, runs the Service Club 
held by the Japanese in the Philippines. He cafeteria at Truax Field. 
was a mining engineer and had gone to the : 
Philippines to do gold mining at Bagio several A . 
years ago. ... Effie Jane WHEELER, associate nineteen twe nty -hnine 
professor of English at Wheaton College, has Lt. Col. Franklin W. CLARKE, executive 
written that she would be unable to attend the officer of the university ROTC staff, was elect- 

reunions. ed president of the newly founded Officers’ 

Club of Madison. .. . Julius A. KRUG, Madi- 
. . son, has been made chief of the materials dis- 

nineteen twenty-six tribution section of the War Production 
John BURNHAM, editor of the Waupaca Board. . . . Mark SCHORER, native of Sauk 

County Post for the past 15 years, has be- City, is a Briggs-Copeland instructor at Har- 
come associated with the Wisconsin Rapids vard. He was a Zona Gale scholar and a stu- 
Daily Tribune. ... John P. CARMICHAEL, na- dent of Helen White. He has written many 
tive of Madison, is acting sports editor on the stories which were accepted by Harpers, 
Chicago Daily News. ... W. Parker CLARK, Seribners, Esquire and many other maga- 
head of the physics dept. of Oshkosh high zines and has two novels to his credit. 

school for almost 15 years, has submitted his 
resignation. He has accepted an appointment ; : 
as physics instructor at Eau Claire State Teach- nineteen th : rty 
ers college... . Tom CLEARY, former Madi- Dr. Henry P. HANSEN, La Crosse, asst. 
sonian who has been associated with the U. 8. prof. of botany, Oregon State College, Corval- 
Dept. of Agriculture in Washington, has been lis, received a John Simon Guggenheim Memo- 

named to the staff of the program development rial fellowship. He will make a study of post- 
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Pleistocene forest succession and climate in the agricultural chemist, has been named head of 
Pacific northwest. He taught biology at the the department of agricultural chemistry at 
Richland Center high school from 1930 to 1932 Purdue. 
and at Central State Teachers college, Stevens 
Point, from 1933-34. ... Arthur KREUTZ, also . . 
of La Crosse, and asst. prof. of musie theory, nineteen th ! rty -t h ree 
U. of Texas, is another recipient of a John Milton H. BUTTON was appointed director 
Simon Guggenheim Memorial fellowship. His of the state department of agriculture. He has 
project is a study of creative work in musical been chief of the department’s dairy division 
composition. In 1940 he was elected to a Fel- since July, 1942. Previous to that he was head 

lowship of the American Academy in Rome. of the administration division. . . . Nina C. 
... Harold J. LAMBOLEY, Monroe attorney, JORSTAD, Hammond, is the new supervising 
was elected Green county judge in April... . teacher of Pepin county. She served for over 
Robert VARNUM, Hudson, was appointed act- four years as supervising teacher in Pierce 
ing county judge of St. Croix county. .. . Theo- county. Vernon F. GONGOLL, Altoona, has 
dore HERZ, Chicago, is now associated with been at Radford, Va., for seven months getting 
Allen R. Smart & Co., CPA, in Seattle, Wash. special training at the Hercules Powder Co. 

Plant and is now ready for a supervisory posi- 
. tion at the Badger Ordnance Plant as soon as 

nineteen thi rty-one production in his line begins... . Paul MAR- 
G. James FLEMING is Detroit field repre- CUS, on LOOK magazine staff, is author of a 

sentative of the fair employment practice com- story, ‘‘The Card’’, in the spring (743) issue 
mittee... . Sheldon T. GARDNER is now sta- of Yale Review. 
tioned at Sioux Falls, 8S. Dak., as a civilian in- 

susie Hs the ae soe sole os cee nineteen th i rty- fo ur 
school. He was formerly located in Chicago. 2 
... Gilbert D. WILLIAMS, formerly of Wis. Henty: J.-FOX, of Rosner & Fox, Washing: 
consin Rapids, is program director of the Pur- BO) 1B C., writes, Occasionally, I Be Dean ; 
due university radio station and has been Garmsdnee well os Pe rOFORSOTS Base, HOBLaies 
elected president of the National Educational and Marshall, while handling matters at. the 
Proadcastera Agen, War Labor Board.’’ ... Vivian FRIDELL 

(Mrs. B. Salomon), Chicago, is in the cast of 
: 2 Backstage Wife, NBC serial. She takes the 

nineteen thirty-two part of Mary Noble. ... Dorothy GATHS, 
: Fe ; Wittenberg, has accepted the position of editor 

es tei ieee ee ee ae a of _QMC Subsistence Research Laboratory at 

fice (TIME) to Russia in 1942, His return trip  Chteago, Ill. 
was by way of Cairo where he saw the begin- 
ey en een army’s ee ae nineteen th i rty = fi ve 

e had wii im severa ousand feet o . 
movie film taken in the front lines of the Rus- Everett G: HOLTERMAN, Madison attorney, 
sian war, which were later released in the was elected ‘secretary “of the George Bune 

United States under the title, ‘‘One Day of meget cons sous, C05, AER Eo mal ands 
War.’’... Ray O. HARB, formerly of Madison the legal, purchase and priorities work of the 

and Chicago, has accepted an appointment as firm siege tier mai ping maueeornen dire 
chief business analyst for the wholesale grocery Mr. Se ll con nnes Beier ean 
division of the OPA.... Theophil ©. KAMM- Connection in Madison. .. . Hazel Stewart AL- 
HOLZ, Portage attorney, has been appointed to BEESON, iatructor acount a iave) iieraure 
the new regional office of the War Labor board elaine WUNEES Ey, ye eperded the none 

in Chieago. . . . Belda BURKETT, Madison, an degree of Doctor of Literature by tom 
employee of the state industrial commission, has college, onan ees ie euene ee 
had phenomenal success in bowling recently. es Waters Deccened ca 
She bowled three games of 202 each, in suc- award of Boo to Kenneth L. DAVIS. Mr, 
cession. . . . Harry GRISWOLD, second string DRE i peat OL A wey, Hewenaoer s Cre 
receiver for the Brewers, Milwaukee, has ac- Masson Ordnance) Works a AEE, Kans: 

cepted a position with the Alean highway com- te s seer Cee uaieNe a Branly, uae 
mission for the next six months. After that he Co PEO IASI ne oe 5 

will be eligible for army service. ... Dr. Daniel pits Hey. poll peer ea minister 
W. MEAD, Madison, internationally known hy- for student life among Congregational colleges, 

draulic and sanitary engineer and university ehirenes uae See ees zetnened ey 
professor emeritus of engineering, observed his preach in his old home church, the First Con- 
80th birthday in March. He received an hon- gregational of Madison, in May. His brother, 
orary degree from the university in 1932... . the Rev. Frederick W. HYSLOP, ’28, is pas- 
Dr. Forrest W. QUACKENBUSH, university tor of First Congregational church, St. Louis, 
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Mo. ... Fausto RUBINI, on the staff of the cool, foamy amber stuff, and really enjoyed the 

Lancaster high school, has accepted a position aforementioned cooler while recollecting past 
on the athletic staff of the Univ. of Maryland. college experiences. The turnout consisted of 

... Hilbert P. ZARKY, formerly of Madison, is Capt. Angus J. Johnson, Art Pelz, Fannie 

in the asst. solicitor general’s office at Wash- Turnbull Taylor, Marvel Ings, Catherine Clark, 

ington and his wife, Norma Goldstein, ’37, is Alice H. Brykcyznski, Helen Schultz, Lorraine 

with OPA. Doyle Keucken, Nancy Adam, Ferd Hintz, Bill 

Oberly, and Dave Kranbeuhl. This was a group 

‘ “ ; representing about every school in the class. 
nineteen th irty =-SIx One of the major topics of discussion was the 

John ©. BROCKERT, head of the rural de- tentative planning of our 10-year reunion 
partment at the Platteville State Teachers’ which we hope will be a whoop-de-doo. We 
college for 29 years, has resigned. . . . Gerard Should really have plenty to celebrate—post 
A. ROHLICH left his position as assistant war and a flock of potential Wisconsin 
professor of sanitary engineering at the Penn. legacies! 
State College to accept a\position as senior DAVE KRANBEUHL 
civil engineer (sanitary) with the War Dept., Reunion Chairman 
‘Washington, 

John ANDERSON has been appointed physi- 
z ‘ cal education director and junior high school 

nineteen th I rty -seven coach at West High School, Madison. He is the 
Eloise KUMMER (Mrs. Wayne F. Cameron), son of Dean C. J. Anderson of the university 

Sheboygan, is in the cast of Backstage Wife, school of education and has been teaching at 
NBC serial. She plays the part of Sandra... . Sheboygan for the past five years... . Orvin 
Agnes ANDERSEN, Owen, is employed as a MUNDT, Waterloo, received his doctor’s de- 

home economies teacher at Oregon, Wis... . gree in agriculture from the U. of Michigan. 
Dr, Walter D. BIGFORD, Oshkosh, is serving A bacteriologist, Dr. Mundt has been working 

his internship at the Medical College of Vir- with the U. of M. naval training program and 
ginia hospital... . James FLEMING, Baraboo, will continue that work. ... A note from Alan 
radio announcer and newscaster, is on his way K. ROSS reads as follows: ‘‘Getting over the 
to Ankara, Turkey, as CBS commentator. He mumps again—had them once in 1920. Wish I 
will also be a special war correspondent for had had them during my grade school days in- 
News Week and Saturday Evening Post... . stead of now. I feel like a first rate absentee. 

Roger L. ELMER, who has been practicing Am still with Western Union (Boise, Idaho) 

law in Monroe, was named divorce counsel for and finally am putting some of my radio knowl- 
the 12th judicial district. . . . Charles E. edge to work on recently installed vacuum tube 

JONES, instructor in speech and forensics in carrier system. Come on, EE’s, write in so 
the Beloit high school, has been chosen as we’ll know where you are and what’s cookin’ 

principal of the Roosevelt Jr. high school, Be- with electricity!’’ . . . Douglas E. SCHNET- 
loit. .. . Ann Ruth KANEVSKY, Racine has BLE has left the National Bureau of Standards 

been appointed to the war department division and is with the public roads administration in 

of engineers in Atlanta, Ga., as an attorney the office at Kansas City, Mo. He announces 

with the land acquisition section. . . . Blanche the arrival of a daughter on March 18, 
OVERLIEN, Irving, Wis., who has been em- 
ployed in the division of publicity at Mayo . . . 
Clinic, has accepted the position of dizestor nineteen th | rty =nine 
of publicity in the Wisconsin state board of Meredith BALCOFF, known professionally as 
health office. ... Armin F. MEYER, county Meredith Blake, was featured vocalist with 

rural rehabilitation supervisor, who serves farm Shep Fields’ orchestra appearing in Madison in 

security administration clients in Brown and March. This was Miss Blake’s first visit to 
Outagamie counties, has opened his office in Madison in four years. Despite her success in 
the county agent’s office at the courthouse in music, her ambition is still to be an actress... . 
Green Bay. Dr. Henry BISCHOF, who has been associated 

with the Madison General hospital, has joined 
. h . . h the Pippin Clinic of Richland Center... . 

nineteen thi rty -e1g t James BORN, Madison, formerly employed by 
Things went off in great shape—plenty of the law firm of Wilkie, Toebaas, Hart, Kraege 

beer and plenty of yarns to swap. You bet, the and Jackman, has been added to the staff of 
class of ’38 had a swell time at their reunion. the Wisconsin attorney general’s office... . 
I will amit we were hard hit by travel restric- George CARTWRIGHT, Lancaster, is serving 
tions and the call to the services made great his internship at Johns Hopkins. He was ini- 
inroads on our number, but those present had tiated into Phi Beta Kappa recently. . . . Dr. 
a great time. As our headquarters we had the Philip CHRISTIANSEN will take his intern- 

Union Conference room well stocked with that ship at the Swedish hospital in Seattle, Wash. 
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His wife is Sylvia Ballard, ’40, who taught mu- exhibition of Wisconsin art for her composition 
sic at East high school, Madison. . . . Helen called ‘‘Apples’’. The exhibition was held in 
GILBERG, assistant in the Animal Nutrition the Milwaukee Art institute in April. ... Mrs. 
Laboratory under Dr. Parson, resigned her po- Frederick R. STEINMANN (Joyce Franke), 
sition to accept an appointment as army dieti- Wauwatosa, is working in Cambridge, Mass., on 

tian with rank of 2nd Lt. in the medical corps. Civilian War Assistance. Her husband, 2nd Lt. 
She will report to Fitzsimons Hospital in Frederick STEINMAN, is attending a 3-month 
Denver. . . . Gunvor JOHANNESEN, Delavan, course at Harvard-Army Supply Training 
has joined the editorial staff of the Prairie School. ... Joseph W. WILKUS is the Sheboy- 
Farmer in Chicago. . . . Mrs. Romance Cowgill gan city attorney. . . . Dorothy L. WILSON, 
KOOPMAN, script editor for radio station Madison, is secretary of the business and in- 
WHA, won an award at the 14th annual In- dustrial group-at the YWCA. 
stitute for Education by Radio for WHA. 
Pedro’s Peppers is the original story written % f 
by Mrs. Koopman, which won first prize... . nineteen ort y-one 
Chet PORTERFIELD, now in Boston, writes, Katherine LEY, Arena, girls’ physical edu- 

“Upon completion of my electronics studies at cation instructor at Platteville high school for 
Illinois Tech. in Chicago, the signal corps has two years, has resigned. . . . Walter ROACH, 

assigned me to MIT as a member of the re- former Wisconsin Union theater stage manager, 

search staff in ultra-high-frequencies.’’ .. . now at Kansas State College, Manhattan, will 
Esther SNEBERK, former dietitian in charge go to Dartmouth college, Hanover, N. H., this 

of the staff cafeteria at Wisconsin General hos- summer as assistant in play production. At 

pital, is now employed as cafeteria hostess for Hanover,: he will direct dramatic ‘and recrea- 

the Service Club at Truax Field... . Richard tional work for 2,400 sailors in training on the 

L. VOIT, Wauwatosa, is working as electrical campus there. . . . John BOREK, Milwaukee, 
engineer for the navy dept., Washington, on Neighborhood House boys’ worker in Madison, 
leave of absence from the General Electric Co. has resigned to accept a post as boys’ secretary 

patent dept.... Mrs. Alex T, PRENGEL (Ruth at the Dubuque, Ia., YMCA... . Howard L. 

Schroeder), Racine, is employed as editor in BOORMAN, formerly of Madison, is attending 

the Children’s Bureau, U. S. Dept. of Labor, in the Japanese Language School at Boulder, Colo. 

Washington. Lt. and Mrs. Prengel are making He expected to receive his commission in the 

their home at 3120 R St. NW. ... Marion SEY- navy in June or July. . . . Betty Ann BOW- 
MER, Wauwatosa, is in the service club libra- DEN, Madison, is commentator on WIBA. She 

ry at Indiantown Gap Military Reservation, in joined the WIBA staff several months ago as a 
Pennsylvania. . . . Kenneth F. LEHMANN is script and commercial writer, later took up an- 

returning to Wauwatosa. He has been em- nouncing as wartime conscription depleted male 

ployed in the Canal Zone as an engineer since talent on the staff of announcers. . . . Frederick 
1941, BROWN, Mt. Horeb, is serving his internship 

in the county hospital at San Diego... . Marga- 
8 ret SCHINDLER, Monroe, is gaining feature 

nineteen fo rty writing experience as editor of a weekly paper 

F, William HEATH, Wilton, is superintend- 1%, South Chicago, THE BACK OF THE 
Pot, ofthe Phillips ‘highvadhial. 6.9) Mlwood .°> +a toe, voumals.:(. aire. Marlow (08 lGue 
L. BARTZ, Stoughton, has been in Honolulu (Eleanor McConnell), McFarland, received a 

since Nov. 1940. He is now an assistant civil degree tn, library solence trom the U.-0f So. 
engineer in charge of soil testing of materials oe one ae accepted SCROLL, position as 
feeang laboratory... ‘Alice Rio BURHOP; . pene ub the enpimeering. Abrery of the Ue 
Grafton, is the Dodge county home agent. She ons. Cale. wt os. Png lee: Her husband ao 
was instructor in the Racine county ag school. Pe ORG ED a Kennett, ee no Honolulu; 1s 8 
... Burnette BARNESS, Madison, received hor | ™momber of the junior class in the School of 
American Airlines’ stewardess wings in May. ed aay Mnudigsex U, Waltham, Mass. <2. 
She will be based in New York... . Robert A. John S. MEEK, Madison, was awarded a gred- 
GRINDE, formerly of De Forest, is an an- uate fellowship at the U. of Illinois, in chem- 

nouncer at KFAC, Los Angeles. ... Gerald P. apes Dr James 8: eer Sheboygan, 
JOLIN, Hortonville, was elected Outagamio “#8 Teceived a war service appointment as re- 
county judge in the April elections. . . . Harold search economist with the social security board. 

KLATZ, Milwaukee musician, has become a He will be in the bureau of research and sta- 

member of the viola section of the National tistics, in Washington........ Marjorie RIORDAN, 
Symphony, orchestra in Washington, D. 0... . former Milwaukeean, has been signed to play 

Virginia PAYNE, Janesville, was awarded a the porous omnng lead, genetn ‘Stage Door 
scholarship at Johns Hopkins hospital, Balti:  C@mteen.’’... Robert SCHMITZ, former editor 
more, where she is a member of the nurses of the Badger, is working as an expeditor 

training school. . .. LaVerne RHODES, Green for: General Bleciric. at Bridgeport, Conn. 
Bay artist, has won a place in the 30th annual (Continued on page 383) 
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Have You Heard? 
—————————————————————— 

instruction to army and navy cadets. He is em- 
M ar ri a g es ployed by the extension division of the univer- 

sity. 
1985 Alberta Verthein, Madison, to Anthony C. 

x’13 Louise Pierce to George C. MARTINDALE, on CANEPA, formerly of Madison, on March 6, At 
May 1. Maj. Martindale is commanding officer home at 506 Marview St., Akron, O. 
of the 92nd Single Engine Flying Training | *'35 Dorothea Studt, Elgin, Ill., to Francis JONES, 
Squad, Selma, Ala. Sarona, Wis., on March 15. Corp. Jones is sta- 

1920 Blanche Henk, Darboy, to Harry A. STUMPF, ,,, tioned at Camp Pickett, Va. 
Mecsas ot Web oe, AC Rome oh Rok Mena x’85 Clare Patterson, Green Bay, to Corp. Jerome A. 
alae HUTTO, Green Bay, on March 27. Corp. Hutto 

1928 Lorna SEARLES, Antigo, to Capt. John D. East- is at Camp Gordon Johnson, Fla. 
wold, Spooner, on April 17. Mrs. Eastwold is 1935 Marion H. Meyer, Milwaukee, to Lt. Vernon G. 
area home management supervisor with the Farm GOELZER,. on’ Dec. 119. Lt, “Goslzer haa, heen 
Security Admin: _ stationed with the army air forces in Africa. 

1928 Katherine HOYE, Milwaukee, to Dr. Louis L. x '35 Florence VINCENT, Lancaster, to Robert E. 
sae, “Wanese; ooh: May 16 Al Nome ie 1942 NUSSLOCK, Milwaukee, on April 2. At home 
Waitan: at 415 Fitch Ct., Madison. Mrs. Nusslock is a 

1930 Margaret EBERLEIN, Shawano, to Lester G. nurse at Bradley Memorial hospital and Mr. 
eVolkimans © kd claca = Petty, (Oficer “URN oh Nusslock is completing his course at the uni- 
April 4. Mrs. Volkman has been employed as 2 versity: 
secretary at the State Institution for Women at x'35 Virginia BABCOCK, Necedah, to Howard E. 
Taycheedah, Flanigan, Chicago, on April 16. Mrs. Flanigan 

1980 Esther Hummitzsch to John W. BENSMAN, has recently been accepted by the WAVES and 
both of Sheboygan, on May 22. Mr. Bensman is is awaiting her call to active duty. 

Sistiager Gf irs Bonkinan Wood Maker, 1985 Eleanora Gorman, Morgan City, La., to Karlton 
x30 Clarissa Lancelle, Green Bay, to Ralph A. KRASIN, formerly of Marshfield, on April 

FRITSCH, Milwaukee, on May 4. At home at 10. Mr. Krasin is electrical superintendent of 

3953 N. Maryland Ave., Milwaukee, where Mr. the floating dry docks being built by the Chi- 
Fritsch is associated with the Kearney & Treck- cago Bridge & Iron Co. at Morgan City. At 
er Co. home at 508 Seventh St., Morgan City, La. 

1981 Beth Marie Moorhead, Denver, Colo, to Lt. 1985 Margaret STANLEY, Milwaukee, formerly of 
Robert ©. HEYDA, Winnetka, Ill, on Feb. 6. Baraboo, to Harry J. Taylor, Chicago, on April 
At home at 2718 San Jose St., El Paso, Tex. 24. At home at 2542 W. 64th St., Chicago. Mrs. 

x’31 Marian JOHNSON, formerly of Milwaukee, now Taylor had been employed in the advertising de- 
of San Diego, to Sgt. Henry H. Schiffler, Camp Dariaesut ot. lies aliens: 
Davis WoC, ondwa) 24, x’85 Marya LOFTSGORDON, Madison, to Warren L. 

x82 Florence Hasse, Mauston, to Anthony W. BAK- x '39 FILLNER, La Crosse, on April 21. Lt. Fillner 
KEN, New London, on March 28. He has been is a navigation officer in the engineer amphibian 
editor of the Adams Times & Friendship Re- command at Camp Edwards, Mass. 
porter. x35 Loretta Maciolek, Milwaukee, to LeRoy J. WAG- 

1932 Emily G. Sneed, Toana, Va., to Francis D. Me- NER, formerly of Slinger, on May 8. At home 
GUIRE, formerly of Madison, on March 16. Lt. at 1941A W. Burnham St., Milwaukee. Mr. Wag- 
McGuire is stationed at Camp Perry, near Wil- ner is supervisor of the Tabulating Dept. at 

liamsburg. Briggs & Stratton Corp. 
x82 Marion POWERS, Clinton, Ia., and Madison, to x85 Eleanor Buntrock to Clarence E. WENDORF, 

Sgt. Robert C. Topping, Madison, on April 12. both of Merrill, on May 22. At home at R. 4, 
Mrs. Topping will resume her position with the Merrill. 
public schools, Madison. s 1935 Eileen O’Connor, Monroe, N. ¥., to Lt. John E. 

x38 Virginia Goldsworthy, Mineral Point, to George GORMAN: formerly {of Wausau, on Mays 6. Ab 
J. BERG, Dodgeville, on March 6. Lt. Berg re- home: at 48° Ne-Main St. ‘Monroe No ¥. aT 
ceived his lieutenant’s commission on March 9, Gorman’ in stationed atthe “maval hospital ae 
at Ft. Benning. Harriman. 

foes Touree Gea to See AMUNDSON, 1935 Dorothea Kottke, Owatonna, Minn., to Capt. Le- 
° eee ees roy J. LILLESAND, Madison, on May 4. Capt. 

1984 Madeline RICE, Stevens Point, to Stuart W. Lillesand is connected with the internal security 
Owens, Royal Oak, Mich., on Feb. 20. At home eiics in Milwankes. 

Be HAR Grea Wie ee 1936 Isabelle KNUTI, Aurora, Minn., to Paul J. Neu- 
Hicnmond ou Match 192, Mra Hichtond ds poe Beever Dati or Web ate ne Neuere 
home supervisor at the Farm Security Admin- pect ere cob Conroe oe eee eae 
istration. : 

1984 Ella Craddock, Lynchburg, Va., to Lt. Williams 1986 Ann Taylor, Schenectady, N. Y., to Edward W. 
E. PEMBLETON, formerly of Manawa, in GROSS, Milwaukee, on March 27. At home at 
March. Before entering the navy Lt. Pembleton Bee een ate even o ng ; 
interned at Virginia hospital, Richmond. 1936 Dorothy Royley, Norman, Okla., to Ensign 

x84 Jane WERDER, Madison, to Pvt. William V. George DEANOVICH, of Milwaukee, in May. 
Lloyd, Jr., of Ft. Worth, Tex., on May 7. Pvt. 1936 Margaret MEYER, Manitowoc, to Thedford 

& Mrs. Lloyd are at home at 4646 De Montluzin O'Meara, Huntington, W. Va., on May 15. Mrs. 
Ay., New Orleans. O'Meara has been on the staff of WOMT. 

1935 Ruth LARSEN, Milwaukee, to Robert S. LEW- 1987 Olive Freeman, Lake Forest, Ill., to Lt. Paul M. 
1934 IS, Oshkosh, on Feb, 20, At home at 1037 Main CUNNINGHAM, Madison, on Jan. 30. At home 

St., Stevens Point. Mr. Lewis is giving ground at 4345 Dupont Ave., So., Minneapolis, Lt. Cun- 
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ningham is serving in the office of the Naval min KASTEIN, Waupun, Wis., on April 17. At 
Officer Procurement. home at 745 Mineola Ave., Akron, O., where Mr. 

x’37 Helen TANGEN, formerly of Two Rivers, to Kastein is employed by Firestone. 
1944 Norman C. JOHNSON, Rosholt, on March 1. At 1988 Jean Colemon, Oklahoma City, Okla., to Lt. 

home at 522 N. Pinckney St., Madison. Mr. James M. HINKLB, Milwaukee, on April 26. 
Johnson is attending the university medical Lt. Hinkle is stationed at Will Rogers Field, 
school. Mrs. Johnson is a student in physical Okla. 
therapy at Wisconsin General hospital. x ’88 Mary Norton to William H. HOOKER, formerly 

1937 Lorraine Hosch, Milwaukee, to Robert J. MAN- of Bayside, L. I., N. Y., on Feb. 6. 
GOLD, formerly of British W. Africa, on Feb. 1938 Marjorie Johnson, Garber, Okla., to Ensign Rich- 
24. At home in New York City, temporarily. ard L. MORSE, Leonia, N. J., on May 2. At 

1987 Dorothy MEINERS, Mayville, to Harlow E. home at 2712 Derby St., Berkeley, Calif. 
Sawyer, formerly of Milwaukee, on Feb. 27.. At 1988 Elizabeth Stultz to Frank N. WINCHESTER, 
home at 1147-6th St., Santa Monica. both of Madison, on May 8. Mr. Winchester is 

1937 Eleanor CARLTON, DeForest, to Lt. Alfred P. teaching industrial education in Chilton. 
Wenger, Waukesha, on Feb. 24. Mrs. Wenger 1939 Rena CHARNLEY, Beloit, to Corp. Paul E. 
was speech correction teacher in the Waukesha Thomson, on Feb. 27. 
public schools for several years. 1989 Mary Jane Nuss to Dr. Frederick I. BUSH, both 

1987 Shirley Levings to Max M. GOISMAN, both of of Fond du Lae, on Feb. 27. Dr. Bush is an in- 
Milwaukee, on March 16. Lt. Goisman, USNR, tern at St. Joseph’s hospital, Milwaukee. 
has been stationed overseas. x ’39 Helen HOGAN, Waunakee, to Harold E. KUN- 

1937 Marjorie Derby, Milwaukee, to Carl E. HOPPE, x ’35 DERT, Madison, on Feb. 20. Mr. Kundert is a 
Wauwatosa, on April 3. They will reside in bank examiner with the Federal Deposit Insur- 

Chicago. ance Corp. 
x'87 Cleo BUERGER, Mayville, to Lt. Earl R. ED- x '89 Elsie Freece, Moline, Ill., to Sgt. Harold L. 
x’35 WARDS, Oshkosh, on April 3. Lt. Edwards is TOWLE, Madison, on Feb. 20. Sgt. Towle is 

stationed at Ft. Dix, N. J. stationed at the Santa Ana army air base. 
x'37 Coella CORRELL, Adair, Ia., to Pfe. John C. x ’39 Marie G. Milanese, Brooklyn, N. Y., to Paul L. 

Pountain, Milwaukee, on April 21, Mrs. Poun- ALTPETER, Milwaukee, on Nov. 21, 1942. War- 
tain is a librarian at the Cedar Falls high school. rant Officer Altpeter has been assigned to Port 

x37 Therese Hiersemann, Rock Island, Ill, to Adam Ordnance Office, New York Port of Embarka- 
L. WHITE, Racine, on May 3. Mr. White is em- tion, Brooklyn. 
ployed in the drafting department of Rock Island 1989 Ruth Colegrove, Burlington, Vt., to Lt. Thomas 

arsenal. W. DuBOSE, Milwaukee. Lt. DuBose is sta- 
1987 Margaret Dunworth, Washington, D. C., to Maj. tioned at DeLand, Fla. 

Howard M. BUENZLI, Madison, on May 15. “At 1939 Elda D. Heller to Lt. Norman E. SCHMEICHEL, 
home in Asheville, N. C., where Maj. Buenzli is both of Two Rivers, on April 2. Lt. Schmeichel 
on duty with the Army Airways Communication is located at the Hammer Field air base, Calif. System Wing. 1939 Anne Curry, Chicago, to Ensign Robert C. ALT- 

1937 Margaret Tew, Muskogee, Okla., to Robert HAF- MAN, Wausau, on April 10, At home in Pasco, 
STROM, of Neenah, on April 11. At home at Wash. 
11 Riggs Rd., Washington, D. C. Mr. Hafstrom 1939 Syvil Blodgett, Marshfield, to Dr. Perry 0. is employed in the naval reserve laboratory. TRIGGS, Wisconsin Rapids, on April 10. Dr. 

1987 Louise HAACK, Madison, to Sgt. William C. Triggs is an intern at St. Joseph’s hospital, 
Webb, Santa Ana, Calif, on May 15. At home Marshfield. They will reside at 803 W. 5th St. at 325 W. Main St. Mrs. Webb is employed in 1989 Ada ROWLANDS, Genesee Depot, to Lt. Clar- 
the Wisconsin Dept. of Agriculture. Sgt. Webb 1940 ence L. VINGE, Ishpeming, Mich., on April 5. 
is stationed at Truax Field. Lt. Vinge is stationed at Homestead, Fla. Mrs. 

1937 Jewel David, Cartersville, Ga., to Lt. Louis L. Vinge will continue to live in Washington where GARDNER, Madison, on April 16. At home at she is with the St. Dept. Office of Geographer. 
3611 Bowne St., Flushing, L. I., where Lt. Gard- 1939 LaVerne Deering, LaValle, to Lt. Van MILL- 
ner is in training in the Flight Command. ER, Elroy, on April 6. Lt. Miller is stationed at 

x’37 Virginia LOWTHER, Milton, to Edward T. Avon Park, Fla. 
Clocker, St. Paul, on May 23. At home at 1366 1939 Eunice GERALDSON, Rockford, Ill, to Lt. Raymond Ave., St. Paul, Minn. 1939 John G. ANDERSON, Racine, on Feb. 20. Lt. 

1988 Ruth Kraft, Madison, to Ensign Richard C. Anderson is with a photo squadron at Colorado 
SMITH, Jefferson, on Feb. 14. Before his en- Springs, Colo. 
trance into the navy Ensign Smith was with the 1939 Janet RIESBERRY, Medina, Wis., to Corp. Au- 
law firm of Mistele & Smith, Jefferson, He is brey M. Jordan, New Orleans, La., on April 23. 
stationed at Norfolk, Va. Mrs. Jordan has been teaching history in the 

1938 Lueretia Huls, Thorp, to Lt. John J. PAFF, for- Tueson, Ariz., high school. 
merly of Elk Mound, in March. 1939 Mary ANDERSON, Madison, to Robert H. 

x88 Goldie Shamblatt to Melvin P. GOLDSTEIN, Brink, Chicago, on May 8. At home in Chicago. 
Lancaster, on March 14. Mr. Goldstein is a yeo- x 39 Gladys Newman, Watertown, to Norman BAIL- 
man 2nd class in the navy and is stationed at LIES, Lodi, on May 8. At home in Madison. Mr. 
Gocnua ichrist! Baillies is associated with Kimball, Lamb, Rieck- 

, man & Co., accountants. 
fee eCdEE eae eee ee ee af 19389 Charlene BROZICH, Mountain Iron, Minn., to 

Mrs. Selmer is a teacher. Lt. Selmer is sta- Lt, Otto H. Hansen, Stoughton, on April 30. Hioned’ af Fort Republic, Ned: ee one is on the staff of the Indiana uni- 

%'88 Eleanor Winkel, Waupun, to Jerome ONHEI- +49 Betty SHONG, Milwaukee, to Kenneth E, John- BER, Madison, on Feb. 20. Pyt. Onheiber is lo- 3 7 . son, San Antonio, Tex., on May 7. 
cated at) Camp Beall, Calif they will:reeide at_\” ~ 1999) Winifred “Shodron) (Madicon, to Dre. Hany Js 
Bi peter eves Mune Ais Clits WILKINS, Waukesha, May 4. Dr. Wilkins is a x ’88 Margaret Runkel, Independence, to Howard G. Heutenant ta the aemy dental core, Seattle, 
REYNOLDS, Lodi, on March 6. At home at 1940 Myrtle BRUEGGEMANN, Milwaukee, to Rev. 
1020 D St., Lincoln. Arnold T. Wangerin, Chicago, on Feb. 27. At 

1938 Dorothy Mae Ogilvie, Appleton, to Ensign Mil- home in Arlington, Wis. 
ton W. WIESNER, Sawyer, on April 8. At home x40 Carol Breithaupt to Earl W. VOGT, both of Mil- 
temporarily in New York City. waukee, on Feb. 20. At home at 840 E. Henry 

1988 Helen Christman, Cuyahoga Falls, O., to Benja- Clay St., Milwaukee. 
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1940 Barbara Vandall to H. Scott SIGGELKO, both of x'40 Geraldine Holmes, Cobb, to Charles E. FRY, 
Madison, on Feb. 20, Both are employed in de- Madison, on May 15. At home at 2259 E. Wash- 
fense work in Madison—Mrs. Siggelko at Truax ington Ave., Madison, where Mr. Fry is em- 
Field and Mr. Siggelko at Gisholt Machine Co. ployed at the Gisholt Machine Co. 

x40 Janet Disque, Charlottesville, Va., to Capt. Don- 1940 Dorothy LADWIG, Manitowoc, to Don Rich- 
ald E. LANGE, Swarthmore, Pa., on March 11. mond, on May 8. 
Capt. Lange is an air force pilot and operations x '40 Dorothy Johnson to Lt. Robert N. LEDIN, both 
officer at the New Orleans army air base. of Mason, on May 15. Lt. Ledin is stationed at 

1940 Margaret COLEMAN, Kenosha, to Lt. Seward R. Camp Davis, N. C. 
Stroud, Madison, on March 20. 1940 Sylvia Jaris, Chicago, to Jack D. SHAFTON, 

x'40 Virginia BRUHNS, Baraboo, to Lt. Leon S. Stevens Point, on April 25. At home at Green~ 
Theil, New York City, on March 11. Mrs. Theil ville, Pa. 
is employed in the office of Reuter’s Inc. of Lon- 1940 LaVerne Wiedeman, St. Louis, Mo., to Lt. 
don, Washington, D. C. Wayne C. WILLIAMS, Cambria, on May 13. 2nd 

1940 Juanita MULLER to Gerald A. PLAUTZ, both Lt. Williams received his commission at the Of- 
1940 of Milwaukee, on March 13. Lt. Plautz is sta- ficer Candidate School in Miami Beach, Fla. 

tioned at Camp Sibert, Ala. Mrs. Plautz will x'41 Doris Dodge, Madison, to Fritz R. BERNDT, 
continue to teach at Sheboygan. Shawano, on Feb. 22. 

1940 Jean MOLLER, Milwaukee, to Corp. Arthur x '41 Doris Bledsoe, Gladewater, Tex., to Lt. Keith M. 
Walker, Jr., Camp Barkely, on Feb. 12. Mrs. GIESE, Appleton, on Jan. 22. Lt. Giese is sta- 
Walker has been teaching at the high school at tioned at Westover Field, Chicopee Falls, Mass. 
Lake Geneva. 1941 Barbara Branham to Ensign Thomas R. FA- 

x40 Faith Ann Hoppe, Prairie du Chien, to Lavelle VELL, both of Rice Lake, on Feb. 6. At home 
M. KOLMAN, Bagley, on March 6. At home on at 405-6th Ave., Tacoma, Wash. 
his farm near Patch Grove. x '41 Virginia Carbis, Milwaukee, to Sgt. Philip F. 

1940 Janet Christie, Bronxville, New York, to Robert WALKER, Waukesha, on Feb. 16. Sgt. Walker 
E. WRIGHT, Texas City, Texas, on Feb. 20. Mr. is stationed at the Pyote Air Base, Texas. 
Wright is a mechanical engineer with Monsanto 1941 Genevieve Koebke to Norbert F. ANTONNEAU, 
Chemical Co., Texas City. both of Green Bay, on Feb. 27. Mr. Antonneau 

1940 June SIEGEL, Milwaukee, to Lt. William Sher- is employed by the Wisconsin Public Service 
kow, Eagle Pass, Tex., on March 14. corp., ‘Wausau. 

1940 Lorraine RUETH, Sun Prairie, to Lt. William G. 1941 Elizabeth Schuerman, Richland Center, to John 
1941 MILLS, Ft. Sam Houston, formerly of Milwau- J. GIBBENS, Madison, on March 22. Mr. Gib- 

kee, on March 6. At home at San Antonio, Tex. bens is with the army air corps in Louisiana. 
1940 Ila Rasmussen, Cumberland, to Herbert A. HOL- x41 Louise FUSS, Madison, to Lt. Max G. ZIMMER- 

LENDER, Oxford, on March 19. Mr. Hollender x’41 MAN, Janesville, on March 4. At home at 925 
is employed at the Badger Ordnance Works. Redando Av., Long Beach. Lt. Zimmerman is 

1940 Sue Eldred, Wauwatosa, to A/C Theodore H. with the army air forces, 6th ferrying group, air 
ERDMAN, Elm Grove, on March 27. Cadet Erd- dcasint Ont emia’ 
man is attending navigation school at Selman 1941 Marjorie Farmer, Waukesha, to Lt. Peter J. 

Field. SEIDL, Stanley, on March 22. Lt. Seidl received 
1940 Catherine Torhorst to Sgt. Dale B. DOWNING, hisveominission ati Camp David Nee 

both of Waukesha, on March 19. Sgt. Downing x'41 Margaret Vieths, Hager City, to Lt. Frederick 
is at Camp Shelby, Miss. G. EIMERMANN, Green Bay, on March 4. At 

1940 Mary Ellen CONWAY, Spring Valley, to Lt. home in Hollywood Village, Lakeland, Fla. 
1940 Robert W. DES JARLAIS, Menasha, on Mar. 31. x’41 Dorothy Goodkind to Hy CHUDACOFF, both of 
x'40 Helen Marian BRIDGMAN, Madison, to James Milwaukee) ontMarchio0-sekt have etalte 
1986 M. OLSEN, W. DePere, on March 27. At home 1941 Dale Perrett, Houston, Texas, to Lt. Jerome M. 

in Chicago. GRUBER, Chilton, on Feb. 1. Lt. Gruber is sta- 
1940 Patricia BARTELT, La Crosse, to Maj. Robert Horad 6 Fil Devenas Waser 

Cassibry, Camp McCoy, on April 3. At home at 1941 Esther STAVRUM, Wausau, to Robert M. NE- 
2225 Main St., La Crosse. _ 1941 GENDANK, Oshkosh, on March 6. Ensign Ne 

1940 Dorothy KNAUSS, Evansville, to Lt. Robert O. cendanie ie atationed nea, CorounlChietitee Here 
1939 UEHLING, Madison, on April 3. Mrs. Uehling ghee! valde. 

teaches speech at Bosse High School, Evansville, x41 Kathleen: Mo GONNELI,. Uancadtel; to Seaman 
Ind.; Lt. Uehling is serving overseas. 1/e Paul J. Hoffman, Lancaster, on March 6. 

x’40 Ruth RYAN, Janesville, to Lt. Lincoln COAP- Mrs. Hoffman is employed by the First National 
x'4l1 MAN, Milwaukee, on March 27. Lt. Coapman Ranke Madizon 

has been on duty in the Aleutian Islands for the x’41 Helen R. HEINEMANN, Merrill, to George 
last. year and a half. Jaszi, Washington, on Feb. 23. Mrs. Jaszi is 

1940 Marilyn CURTIS, Milwaukee, to Dale J. Stoops, employed in the OWI, Washington, D. C. 
on April 17. At home in Washington, D. C., 1941 Maxine ZEHNER, Eagle River, to Philip J. 

where Mr. Stoops is with the department of 1941 DUMBLETON, Stevens Point, on March 6. At 
justice. home at 823 University Av., Madison. Mr. Dum- 

1940 Jane BLEYER, Oshkosh, to John T. PORTER, bleton will graduate from the law school in June. 
1939 Madison, on April 10. Sgt. Porter is stationed 1941 Shirley KOLAR, Kenosha, to Lt. Edward J. 

at Camp Croft, S. C. 1940 WEISS, Two Rivers, on March 18. Mrs. Weiss 
1940 Dorothy Gagnon, Chippewa Falls, to Ensign was librarian at the Kenosha Public Library. Lt. 

Frank W. AUER, Eau Claire, on April 15. En- Weiss is at Camp Wheeler, Ga. 
sign Auer will report for duty in Florida. 1941 Betty SCHMIDT, Lewisburg, Tenn., to S/Sgt. 

1940 Mae Martin, Edgerton, to Lt. (ig) Carl J. Robert Spaeth, St. Paul, Minn. on March 6. At 
HOEL, Stoughton, on April 25. Lt. Hoel re- home near Aberdeen Proving Ground, Md. 
ports to the First Naval District, Boston, Mass. 1941 Margaret Rauser to Lt. Richard J. SCHEF- 

1940 Helen Conway, Madison, to Lt. Stephen F. GAR- FLER, both of Milwaukee, on March 13. At 
RETT, Muscatine, Ia., on April 29. Lt. Garrett home at Quantico, Virginia. 
is stationed at Camp Polk as an engineer with x’41 Betty GUYON, De Pere, to Lt. Barrey B. 
the armored division. Beach, Grand Rapids, Mich., on Feb. 26. At 

1940 Delores Schmit, Appleton, to Paul L. AIELLO, home at 4740 Kensington Dr., San Diego. 
Kenosha, on May 8. At home in Manitowoc, x'41 Bernyce Britzke, Menasha, to Pvt. Dan B. 
where Mr. Aiello is assistant manager of Muir's GRESSLER, Neenah, on Feb. 25. At home in 
Drug Store. Nashville. 
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1941 Ruth Anderson, Eau Claire, to Ensign Lloyd 1930 PIPER, Watertown, on Jan. 3. At home at 503 
Robert BORST, Ashland, on March 13. At home S. Aycock St., Greensboro, N. Car. 
at 514 NE 26th St., Miami, Fla. 1942 Elizabeth JONES, Boscobel, to Ensign James H. 

1941 Sallie Underwood to Robert M. BAKER, both of 1942 KLEINER, Eau Claire, on Feb. 19. Ensign 
Milwaukee, on March 24. At home in Rome, Kleiner is stationed at Miami, Fla. 
N. Y. x ’42 Edith GROSS, Milwaukee, to A/C Latimer D. 

1941 Ruth Caswell, Atlanta, Ga., to Lt. Harold O. Johns, Chicago, on Feb. 26. 
KRUEGER, Madison, on March 16. Lt. Krueger 1942 Mary WILLIAMS, New York, to Thomas H. 
is stationed at Austin, Tex. Coleman, Madison, on March 1. At home in 

1941 Ruth HUEBNER, Neshkoro, to Pvt. Paul J. Boston, Mass. 
1941 DANIELSON, Manitowoc, on April 4. Pvt. Dan- 1942 Betty Hotchkiss, Milwaukee, to Edward R. VET- 

ielson is located at Ft. Francis E, Warren, and TER, Madison, on Feb. 13. Ensign Vetter is 
Mrs. Danielson is senior assistant in the Lincoln stationed at Arlington, Va. 
Public Library, Springfield, I. 1942 Mildred SCHNEIDER to Kenneth B. SAR- 

1941 Rose Ellen LAWENT, Berlin, to William M. 1941 GEANT, both of Madison, on Feb. 20. At home 
x41 LEWIS, Madison, on March 16. Sgt. Lewis re- at 5331 Lucas Hunt Rd., St. Louis, Mo. Mr. 

ports to Ordnance Officers Candidate School, Sargeant is associated with. the Liberty Mutual 
Aberdeen, Md. Insurance Co. 

1941 Elizabeth McHugh, Detroit, to Reed M. SYLER, 1942 Gertrude Boehck, Milwaukee, to Roberto Risso 
Racine, on March 6. At home at the Gladwyn PATRON, Buenos Aires, on Dec. 19. At home 
Apts., E. Jefferson Ave., Detroit. in Buenos Aires where Mr. Patron has received 

1941 Miriam CHRISLER, Wauwatosa, to Grant G. a research appointment at the U. of La Plata. 
1942 HILLIKER, Black River Falls, on April 3. At 1942 Mary Jane OLCOTT, St. Croix Falls, to Lt. 

home in Evanston. Mr. Hilliker is in service, Vance Medlin, Atlanta, Ga., on Feb. 20. Mrs. 
and Mrs. Hilliker was supervisor of a defense Medlin has been employed in the Federal Bureau 
nursery school in Milwaukee for the past year. of Investigation at Washington. 

1941 Frances Cairns, Williams Bay, to William 1942 Catherine Brown, St. Paul, Minn., to Kenneth 
BAUGHN, Lake Geneva, on April 5. Mr. ©. LINDSAY, Milwaukee, on Feb. 27. He is at- 
Baughn is stationed at Laughlin Field, Del Rio, tending the Signal Corps Reserve School in 
Texas. Chicago. 

1941 Phyllis Krasno, Milwaukee, to Morris DISMAN, 1942 Carol Beverly Smith to Charles L. FIGI, both of 
Sheboygan, on March 28. Pvt. Disman is sta- Monroe, on Feb. 25. Mr, Figi is with Mason & 
tioned in Madison. Hanger Co., Baraboo. 

x’41 Mary Lou Muenster to James H. VOLLSTEDT, 1942 Virginia NYBERG, Madison, to Albert J. Me- 
both of New Holstein, on April 10. At home in x43 GINNIS, Superior, on March 4. Mrs. McGinnis 
Milwaukee, where Mr. Vollstedt is employed by is teaching at Truax Field, Madison. 
the Allis-Chalmers co. 1942 Margaret Hinschberger to Lt. Robert 0. NICOL, 

x41 Adele Dauer, Milwaukee, to Ensign John P. VAN Camp Croft, on March 13. At home in Spartan- 
ALTENA, Hauer, on April 9. burg. 

1941 Violet MARKS to Harold H. Winston, both of 1942 Ellen SPENCE, Chicago, to Frederick D. REIK, 
Milwaukee, on April 4. At home at 1505 N. 1942 Milwaukee, on Jan, 28. Ensign Reik graduated 
Franklin Pl. from the midshipmen’s school at the U. of Notre 

1941 Mary Jane Lavin, Madison, to Hendrik T. de Dame. 
HARTOG, Waupun, on April 26. At home at x ’42 Dorothy Wilson, Montgomery, Ala., to Lt. Don 
the Quisling Towers, Madison. L. MOSHER, Beloit, on March 15. At home at 

x ‘41 Elizabeth Wuerl, Milwaukee, to Gerald J. HAN- 1225 Madison Ave., Montgomery. 
SEN, Racine, on May 1. At home in Racine. x '42 Helen Moeckly, Ankeny, Ia., to Dr. Herbert L. 

1941 Eileen FISCHER to John E. GRUESCHOW, both MARSH, Elroy, on March 19. 
1940 of Milwaukee, on May 1. Lt. Grueschow is sta- 1942 Maryanna BAIRD to Lt. Don A. STOUFFER, 

tioned at Ft. Sheridan, Ill. x '42 both of Waukesha, on Feb. 14. Lt. Stouffer is 

x'41 Marguerite Voyles, Atlanta, Ga., to Everett Lee See ete, Galen oe 
ee sentra ENE RUS Se Nee 1942 Mary Leigh PORTER, Madison, to Lt. Robert T. eron is stationed at Camp Blanding, Fla. A : : 1942 HERDEGEN, Grosse Pointe, on March 13. Lt. 1941 Mildred Parsons, Snow Hill, Md., to Thomas E. Manele dy Coll hic Goce Cal 
MARFING, Appleton, on April 15. Capt. Mar- Beate ale Tee nee HOR yee a D' 1942 Betty Ruth Miller, Crowell, Texas, to Lt. Donald 
fing is at Edgewood Arsenal awaiting a new as- V. WEBER, Marshfield, on March 15. Lt, Web- 

ae ehice Ge Feta ere Rai poeta er is stationed at Hondo Field. 
ae Eee 0 a So Omvile x42 Evelyn URBEN, New Glarus, to Eugene E. 

1941 E. LUEDKE, Milwaukee, on May 8. Lt. and 1940 ECKSTAM, Madison, on March 14. At home in 
Bite Uber ke sare soall by thins ome) abe Boise) Duluth, Minn., where Dr. Eckstam will intern at 
Bae: St. Luke's hospital. 

x'41 Lucile Hogan to Jack K. WALSH, both of Mad- x’42 Shirley SURLOW. Milwaukee, to Dr. John 
ison, on May 8. At home at 29 E. Wilson St., Brody, on March 14. They will reside at Butte, Madison, where Mr. Walsh is employed by the Mont. 
Madison Bus Co. i ae, 

1941 Fern Utzig, Janesville, to Capt. Vietor WADE, ROE eE EE EEE ct ETAT 
Beye norte ee ie Orval Mrs. Flatley has been teaching at the Sheboygan 

ee Pieroni Cal forsia. Central high school. Dr. Flatley is serving his 
x41 Mildred E. Mallernee to Ensign Arnold E. internship at Marshfield hospital, Marshfield. 

ISAACSON, Lakewood, Wis.,.on, May: 15. x ’42 Jane Perron to Bruce C. SCHNEEBERGER, both 
1942 Mary Ann Kuechle to Ensign Robert L. DUD- of Fond du Dac. on March i@ssend fe uSehnes: 

LEY, both of Wausau, on Feb. 20. At home in berger is with the Ordnance Dept. U. S. Army 
Corpus Christi, Tex., where Ensign Dudley is an at) Blnominetoanils 
BaeereCiors x ‘42 Mary Jane Westphale, University City, Mo., to 

1942 Elizabeth Oliver to Glen A. CHESEBRO, both of Robert H. GOODRICH, Madison, on March 2. 
Monroe, on Feb. 18. Mr. Goodrich is attending Link Trainer school at 

1942 Phyllis CARPENTER to Lt. George W. Heiden, - Chanute Field. 
both of Milwaukee, on Nov. 28, 1942. Mrs. Hei- x 42 Charlotte Kittleson, DeForest, to S/Sgt. Robert 
den is teaching at Highland Park, Ill. M. EDWARDS, Madison, on April 3. S/Sgt. Ed- 

1942 Marian BENISH, Eau Claire, to Lt. Carl V. wards is stationed in Alaska. 
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1942 Mary Jane Lang to Lt. Otto P. BLOXDORF, corps and 1s stationed at Ft. Sumner Base. They 
both of Kenosha, on March 20. At home at 9 are at home in Melrose, N. Mex. 
Fairview Ave., Alta Vista, S. Car. Lt. Blox- 1942 Virginia Kennedy, Hopewell, Va., to Dr. Harri- 
dorf is squad adjutant at the Greenville Army son I. ANTHES, Janesville, on May 1. Dr. An- 
Air base. thes is a research chemist with Monsanto Chem- 

1942 Helen KUCHENBECKER, Washington, D. C., to ical Co., at St. Louis. 
1942 Corp. Robert A. HAEGER, Milwaukee, on 1942 Mary CULP to John T. CLARK, both of Ore- 

April 3. x42 gon, on May 12. At home on a farm near Ore- 
1942 Betty Burdge to Ensign William C. JOHNSON, gon. 

both of Milwaukee, on March 26. 1942 Jane Hartl, Wauwatosa, to Richard E. GROSS, 
«'42 Betty Jane PEARSON, Madison, to Ensign Madison, on May 25. Both Mr. and Mrs. Gross 

Frank M. Lacey, Louisville, Ky., on April 3. At are employed by the Farm Security Admin. in 
home in Pensacola, Fla. Milwaukee. 

1942 Doris Varnum to Ensign Jack Donald MYERS, x 42 Jeanette Rusch, Reedsville, to Robert C. CHRIS- 
both of Madison, on April 3. TIANSEN, Manitowoc, on May 15. At home in 

x42 Gertrude E. MINTZLAFF, Grafton, to Dr. Manitowoc. 
1940 Leonard W. SCHRANK, Brownsville, on March 1942 Betsy IVERSON, Bayfield, to Granville E. ZIM- 

81. At home in Akron, O. 1941 MER, Stevens Point, on April 4. Mr. Zimmer is 
1942 Neila M. Hoesly, New Glarus, to Austin C. a chemical engineer with the Standard Oil Co., 

WAGENKNECHT, Milwaukee, on April 3. At Chicago. 
home in Madison. Mr. Wagenknecht is a gov- x '42 Mabel Mason, Kohler, to Roger C. HERMAN, 
ernment inspector for the U. S. War Dept. at Sheboygan, on May 8. S/Sgt. Herman is sta- 

Merrimac. tioned at Hondo, Tex. 
x’42 Virgina L. STOCKHAUSEN, Eau Claire, to Lt. 1942 Alene TURNER to James J. WALL, both of 

John F. McMahon, Berwyn, Pa., on March 24. 1942 Wausau, on May 15. At home in Fitchburg, 
Mrs. McMahon is instructor in German at Mass., where Mr. Wall is associated with the 
Lawrence College and a member of the summer General Elec. Co, 
school faculty of Middlebury College. 1942 Irma KOENINGER, Manitowoc, to Glen B. 

x ’42 Meredith G. Blanchfield, Wisconsin Rapids, to Knutson, Beloit, on May 22. At home at 326% 
Daniel 0, STERN, Milwaukee, on April 3. Mr. Tigh land a ye! Helci 
Stern is an engineer at the Allis-Chalmers Mfg. 19490 Cecelia Af Konop; Denmark eto Casleer eens 
Co. At home in Milwaukee. ER, Kewaunee, on May 12. At home in Borger, 

1942 Erma RITLAND, Chippewa Falls, to Knute J. Texans 
x '42 TAKLE, Madison, on April 3. Mr. Takle is an 1942 Barbara MILWARD, Madison, to Charles C. 

instructor at the Illinois Institute of Technology 1942 CLAYTON, St. Croix Falls, on May 9. At 

in Chicago, where they will reside. home at 317 S. Orchard St., Madison. 
1942 Helen LEE, Pitman, N. J., to Jack Gilbert 1942 Lillian ROTTER to Byron I. ZOLIN, both of 
1942, GLEASON, Madison, on April 2. Pvt. Gleason 1942 Milwaukee, on May 4. At home in Cincinnati. 

is a member of the army air corps, stationed 1942 June SCHAUB, Oak Park, Ill., to Frederick B. 
near Nashville. At home at 1017 Caruthers 1942 HUEBNER, Upper Darby, Pa., on May 1. At 
Ay., Nashville, Tenn. home at 92114 Lake, Oak Park. 

1942 Janet Jackson, Spokane, Wash:, to Carl S. 1942 Daphne Handeland, Stoughton, to Lt. Lloyd A. 
BRANDT, on April 10. At home at 320 Lathrop SCHNEIDER, Oregon, on May 21. Lt. Schnei- 
St., Madison. Mr. Brandt is employed in the der has been assigned to Ft. Benning, Ga. 
process inspection department of the Badger Ord- x43 Jean BECKER to Marvin N. GOLPER, both of 
nance Works. 1942 Milwaukee, on March 20. At home in Madison 

1942 Joyce KLECKNER, Néeillsville, to Lt. Robert F. where both are students at the university. 
1942 DUCKERT, Madison, on April 20. Lt. Duckert 1943 Wilma Schmale to Joseph E. PONTY, both of 

is an instructor at Ft. Benning, Ga. Madison, on March 6. At home at 532 W. Mif- 
1942 Dorothy Weaver, New Kensington, Pa., to Jack flin St. Mr. Ponty is employed at Oscar Mayer 

M. SCHULTZ, Racine, on April 10. Mr. Schultz & Co. 
is a metallurgical engineer employed at the x '43 Pauline Drake, Viola, to A/C Paul G. BENSON, 
Aluminum Co. of America. At home at 304 Mt. Sterling, on Feb. 27. Cadet Benson is sta- 
Charles Ave., New Kensington. tioned at Gardner Field, Calif. 

1942 Lucile SCHMITT, Milwaukee, to Edward F. 1943 Marion Spence, to William H. LAMBERT, both 
1941 BRILL, Ft. Wayne, Ind., on April 17. At home of Milwaukee, on March 6. Both are attending 

in Milwaukee. the university. 
1942 Edna Beaton to Ensign Harold E. RADTKE, x'45 Patricia HOLMES, Madison, to Donald E. 

both of Two Rivers, on April 8. At home in 1943 STRUDELL, Milwaukee, on March 16. At home 
Cambrige, Mass. Ensign Radtke is attending in Madison. 
Harvard U., where he is with the supply corps, x '43 Alberta Korsmoe, Appleton, to Calvin E. HART- 
USNR. HUN, Milwaukee, on Feb. 20. At home in Chi- 

x42 Guineveve PEKEL to Capt. Paul L. MATHI- cago. Mr. Harthun has enlisted in the signal 
x'42 SON, both of Madison, on April 10, They will corps and is attending school. 

make their home near Camp Edwards, Mass. 1943 Jane HALBMAN, Evansville, to Lt. Bradford P. 
1942 Marjorie BOOTH, Tomah, to James C. Pulliam, x42 DONOVAN, Columbia, S. C., on Feb. 20. Lt. 

Washington, D. C., on April 25. Mrs. Pulliam Donovan is a pilot in the army air force. 
has been employed with the office of Emergency 1943 Elsa ROE, Stanley, to S/Sgt. Glenn W. Schu- 
Management in Washington. ster, Peoria, on March 8. At home in Madison. 

1942 Vera Berner, Philadelphia, Pa., to Marcus E. 1943 Virginia Mantzke, Sparta, to Donald E. 
BARTZ, Suring, on April 26. At home in Ft. EUCKERT, on April 38. At home at 54414 State 
Wayne, Ind., where Mr. Bartz is employed as an St., Madison. Mr. Euckert is a senior at the uni- 
electrical engineer for General Electric. versity. 

x42 Marianne Waltmire, Champaign, Ill., to Duane 1943 Bonnie O’Brien, Nahma, Mich., to John KOTZ, 
G, WENZEL, Hayward, on April 25. Lt. Wenzel Rhinelander, on March 26. Mr. Kotz, an out- 
is stationed at Camp Atterbury, Ind. standing athlete and basketball star of several 

x'42 Elinor B. SCOTT, Pelham, N. Y., to Capt. Tel- seasons, has joined the Sheboygan Redskins, pro- 
ford W. Oswald, Beverly Hills, Calif., on April fessional basketball team. 
24. At home in Washington, D. C. 1943 Norma HANSON, Beloit, to Lt. Andrew P. 

x'42 Carol Padley, Lodi, to Donald W. MANKE, Ar- 1941 SMITH, Wausau, on March 24. Mrs. Smith is 
lington, on April 10. S/Sgt. Manke is in the air a senior in the university school of nursing. Lt. 
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Smith has recently graduated from the Officers’ Wauwatosa, on March 18. Mrs. Wakefield is a 
Candidate School at Ft. Benning. student at the university. 

1943 Portia TRAMPE, Wauwatosa, to Donald J. 1944 Charline HOESLY, New Glarus, to Lt. Thomas 
1943 BLOCK, Milwaukee, on March 20. Lt. Block is 1941 N. WOHLRABE, Oconomowoc, on March 12. At 

stationed at Ft. Bragg, N. C. home in Battle Creek, Mich. Lt. Wohlrabe is 
x43 Lora E. JOOS, Alma Center, to William 0. stationed at Ft. Custer. 
1942 CASTER, Lake Villa, Ill, on April 10. At 1944 Ruth WENTORF, Two Rivers, to Corp. Hilary 

home at 1122 W. Johnson St., while Mr. Caster Vanderbloemen, on March 10. 
is attending the university. 1944 Genevieve SCHAEFER to A/C Michael J. DUN- 

x ’43 Dorothy SKARDA, Lodi, to Arnold G. LUECK, x'43 FORD, both of Appleton, on March 5. Cadet 
1942 Browntown, on April 10. At home at 226 W. Dunford is stationed at San Antonio. 

Beaver Ave., State College, Pa. Mr. Lueck is an 1944 Gwendolyn Jones, Barron, to Robert G, KEL- 
assistant scientific aide at the U. S. Regional LERMANN, Cumberland, on March 23. Ensign 
Pasture Research laboratory at State College. Kellermann is stationed at Norfolk, Va. 

x43 Floradeen Brown, W. Helena, Ark., to John S. 1944 Audrey Foster to Roger L. WOBORIL, both of 
SEEMAN, Beloit, on March 21. At home at 1225 Milwaukee, on March 27. Pyt. Woboril is sta- 
Porter St., W. Helena. Mr. Seeman has been a tioned at Camp Livingston, La. 
flight instructor at Aero Tech., for the past year. 1944 Carol RUFF, Milwaukee, to Henry Kivela, 

x’43 Corinne REISS, Wauwatosa, to David ROWE, on Houghton, Mich., on March 22. 
x'40 April 17. Corp. Rowe is stationed at Ft. Mon- 1944 Rosemary RUETH to Robert W. LACHEN- 

mouth, N. J. x43 MAIER, both of Milwaukee, on March 23. At 
1943 Reta LE CLAIRE, Rhinelander, formerly of home at 126A Northwest St., Miami. 
1942 Oconto, to Sgt. Robert G. SMITH, Brooklyn, on 1944 Ruth GLICKLICH, Milwaukee, to Herman L. 

April 7. At home at 1730 High St., Hopkinsville, 1943 GILMAN, Wausau, on April 11. Lt, Gilman {s 
Kentucky. stationed at Ft. Belvoir, Va., with the army en- 

1948 Dee ENGLE, Milwaukee, to Sherburn N. BEAR, gineering corps. 
1941 Kenosha, on April 21, Lt. “Bear has been on ac- 1944 Dorothy BETLACH, Sun Prairie, to Pvt. Robert 

tive duty with the Atlantic fleet. 0. Link, Madison, on April 14. Mrs. Link is 
1943 Jacqueline BROWN, Mt. Horeb, to Homer N. continuing her work at the university. 

Clay, Detroit, Mich., on April 17. 1944 Betty Ceman, Berlin, to James G. BARR, Madi- 
x43 Patricia Kelly, Park Ridge, Ill., to Frederick T. son, on April 3. Pyt. Barr is stationed at Camp 

DOWNS, in April. Pvt. Downs is with the army Wolters, Tex. 
air corps, at Jefferson Barracks, Mo. 1944 Iris Bartelt, Madison, to Howard W. WEIN- 

1943 Viola Haas, Madison, to Bert E, FREDRICK- BERGER, Milwaukee, on April 10. At home at 
SON, Green Bay, on April 24. At home at 444 507 W. Gilman St., Madison, while Mr. Wein- 
Hawthorne Ct., while Mr. Fredrickson at attend- berger is attending the university. 
ing the university. 1944 Mary Cunningham, Janesville, to Francis E. 

1943 Eugenie STUESSER, Slinger, to William H. STEWART, Richland Center, on April 9. At 
1942 LOHR, Madison, on May 26. At home at 5726 home at 417 Sterling Ct., Madison. Mr. Stewart 

Blackstone Ave., Chicago. Mr. Lohr is engaged is a junior in the department of agricultural 
in medical research at the U. of Chicago. econ at the university. 

1948 Mary Jean Sobol, Stanley, to Ralph L. BEHR- 1944 Marwood NICHOLS, Whitehall, to Lt. J. Robert 
ENS, Beloit, on April 17. Corp. Behrens is sta- Mays, W. Reading, Pa., on April 11. At home 
tioned at Ft. Lewis with the Army Ordnance at 1580 University Av., Madison. 

Dept. 1944 Estelle Perssion, Milwaukee, to Nathan KRAS- 
1943 Shirley BRATT to Capt. Jack J. LEVIN, both of NO, Madison, on April 4. At home in Madison. 
1982 Milwaukee, on April 17. Capt. Levin, before x'44 Joyce SEALS, Madison, to Wm. H. HENDER- 

joining the army, was a member of the medical x'44 SON, Beloit, on April 20. Pvt. Henderson is 
staff of the Veterans’ Administration at Day- stationed at Pendleton Field, Ore. Mrs. Hender- 
ton, O. He is now stationed at Ft. Bragg, N. C. son is employed at Yost’s, Madison. 

1943 Jane COCKRELL, Madison, to Kenneth P. x'44 Joan ADAMS, Madison, to Erwin J. RICHARD- 
x42 BUCHHOLTZ, Rosalie, Wash., on June 4. x42 SON, Verona, on May 8. At home at Sunnyside 
1943 Betty Jayne Baseman to William ©. KINDT, Farm, Jefferson. 

both of Milwaukee; on Avril’30.= At Home in x'44 Eugenia Scoles to Steve J. CHIOVARO, both of 
Neosho, Mo., where Mr. Kindt is an instructor in Madison, on May 25. At home at 1109 Milton 
the technique of field wire systems. St., Madison, where Mr. Chiovaro is employed at 

1943 Mary Sargent to Galbraith A. MILLER, both of the Madison Kipp Corp. Mis eulge: Gu Atay 2b: At Home. in: Madison: x44 Laverne KAYE, Casco, to Donald WHITE, Eau 
HGla* Mary Schillec, Reedsburg, io Arthur H. PALM: 1942 Claire, on May 6. Mr. White is a chemical en- 

Sn! Mertinae on May & (S/Set: Palnier ts with gineer doing research in a powder plant in Rad- 
the medical corps at Ft. Lewis. At home at R. ford, Va. 10, Box 921E, Tacoma, Wash. x'44 Carolyn LAEV to Louis KAGEN, both of Mil- 

1943 Sally REYNOLDS, Rochester, N. Y., to Theodore ABS tise on May oot home iat 880) No: Careoll 
1944 C. WIDDER, Jr., Sheboygan, on April 23. a ae while Mr. Kagen is attending the 
ge centered Ode Waukestey to Lee. RICH 1944 Joan HUGILL, Livingston, to Gerald G. BAUM- RDS, Genesee Depot, on April 3. Lt. and Mrs. {ls CARO EGE Pena ; 

Richards are making their home in Hobbs, N. M. : 2 Uae on BEE. TT. Cees as (BM 2 ison, where Mr. Baumgardt is associated with the x43 Violet Erickson to Robert P. WEBSTER, both of law aca Se Mies hae 
Madison, on May 11. Ensign Webster is with 4944 af Pee a een SEs : , arian Berg, St. James, Minn., to N. Jerome 
Mee ea! a Corps 8h-Ban Piers. HELLAND, Stoughton, on May 2. At home at 1948 Emily MILLER, West Bend, to Helmuth R. HB Lake Lawn Pl, Madishnn Side ake Maen 

1944. STOBBE, Wausau, on April 24. Mr. Stobbe is Renda the univers: ? i 
with the navy as a soundman 3/c. x'44 Barbara Mory to William GILBERT, both of 1944 Helen GILSON, Rhinelander, to Corp. Frank J. Neenah, on May 12) JAG home in Washington, 
Dorre, Jr., Long Island, N. Y., on March 6. D. C., where Mr. Gilbert is attached to the U. 1944 Helen DIETER, Madison, to Robert W. Fisher, 8. Aven Sloeak Covps. 
Jr., Daytona Beach, Fla., on March 4, 1944 Charlotte DICKSON to George P. FITZGERALD, 

1944 Elizabeth CROSS to Lt. William R. Knight, 1944 both of Madison, on May 25. Both Mr. and Mrs. 
both of Milwaukee, on March 6. Lt. Knight is a Fitzgerald are attending the university. 
check pilot and instructor at Garner Field, Tex. 1944 Bette Ann DICKERT, Madison, to Jack M. 1944 Betty Jane NELSON to Davis Wakefield, both of 1944 MEAD, Milwaukee, on May 8. At home in Mad- 
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ison, where Mrs. Mead is employed at the Jack- Guild. Her only sister, Jessie Goddard McKin- 
son clinic and Mr. Mead is with the Hercules lay, ’89, died in Nov., 1939. 
Powder Co. 1887 Mrs. John M. EVANS (Mae Johnson), Evans- 

x'44 Nina Calacci to Pfc. Russell D. RANDALL, both ville, died May 7 at the home of her daughter in 
of Juda, on May 8. Cleveland. She had been in poor health for two 

x44 Marijean Hartel, Green Bay, to Wilmer E. TRO- years, She was the widow of Dr. John Evans 
DAHL, Sturgeon Bay, in May. Mr. Trodahl is who died in 1917. Dr. Evans was the son of the 
employed as a welder at the Leathem D. Smith pioneer Dr.’ Evans for whom Evansville was 
Shipbuilding Co. At home in Sawyer, Wis. named. 

1944 Catherine SYNON, Verona, to S/Sgt. Benedict 1888 John R. WISE, San Francisco, Calif., died 
A. Neuhauser, Madison, on May 10. April 3. Mr. Wise was in government service as 

1945 Eleanor NEILL, Washington, D. C., to Lt. special supervisor of the U. S. Indian Service, 
William Chambers, Jr., New York, on Mar. 6. Indian Bureau, Muskogee, Okla. After his re- 

1945 Alyce WINN to Richard C. ANDERSON, both tirement the family moved to San Francisco. 
x48 of Madison, on Dec. 31. At home at 49 Cam- 1889 Rufus P. HOWARD, Ladysmith, died at his 

bridge Rd., Madison. Mr. Anderson is manager home Feb. 19. He was the first salesman for 
and secretary of the Ben H. Anderson Mfg. Co. the Hart-Parr Gasoline Engine Co. of Charles 

x'45 Ethel SCHWARTZ, Brooklyn, N. Y., to Kenneth City, Ia. When the company was taken over by 
H. Levine, on March 14. the Oliver Co., Mr. Howard took charge of one 

1945 Lois DAVIDSON, Pittsburgh, Pa., to Corp. Don of their branches at Garden City, Kans., which 
1943 R. KLEIN, Cleveland Heights, O., on March 28. position he held until his retirement. 

Corp. Klein is stationed at Camp Campbell. 1889 John H. BOWMAN died Feb. 19 after a long 
1945 Patricia. HOLMES, Madison, to Donald E. illness. He was the brother of Dr. F. F. Bow- 
1943 STRUDELL, Milwaukee, on March 16. At home man, city health officer. 

at 312 W. Washington Av., Madison. Mr. Stru- 1891 Mrs. Charles G. SIMONDS (Harriet H. Pier), 
dell is a pharmacist for the Oscar Rennebohm former Milwaukeean, died April 12 in Rhine- 
Drug Co. lander. She was one of the first women attor- 

1945 Martha PLENCNER, Beloit, to Arthur L. neys in Wisconsin. 
1942 LUEBKE, Beloit, on April 6. Ensign Luebke 1891 Frederick W. MILLER, Cumberland, died of a 

was commissioned at Columbia university, NYC. heart atack April 8, while working in the yard 
x'45 Donna Leah BOHON, Boston, Mass., to Walter of his home. He was president of the State Bank 
x'42 G. CURTIS, Milwaukee, on May 13. Sgt. Cur- of Cumberland, vice president of the Miller-Ol- 

tis is stationed at Camp Howze, Texas. cott Lumber Co., president of the State Bank of 
1945 Olga Udovich to Herbert JORSCH, both of She- Comstock, vice-president of the Cumberland Mill- 

boygan, on May 8. Lt. Jorsch is stationed at ing Co., and treasurer of the Cumberland Tele- 
Camp Roberts, Calif. phone Co. 

1945 Audrey ESTERS, Milwaukee, to Pvt. Gilbert A. 1898 Max H. STREHLOW, Kindred, N. Dak., died 
Foster, Wauwatosa, in May. April 18 after a three weeks’ illness. He owned 

x43 Edna Koss, Casco, to David L. DOPERALSKI, and operated the drug store at Kindred. He was 
Madison, on May 30. Mr. Doperalski is in the very active in community affairs; organized and 
army air force at Camp Roberts, Calif. served as president of the Kindred State Bank; 

1945 Betty Kocs, West Allis, to John R. DEWEY, served as state senator from the 10th district; 
Hales Corners, on March 27. Cadet Dewey is owned several farms in the Kindred vicinity, and 
training at the University of Florida. was widely known as a breeder of pure bred 

1945 Marilyn KIRKHAM, Juneau, to A/C Lowell M. Holstein cattle. 
,,. Potter, White Deer, Tex., on May 1. 1894 William A. BAEHR, retired president of the 

x’45 Dorothy Clark, Madison, to Leslie E. MARTIN, North Side Gas Co. of Chicago, died Feb. 18 at 
Waukesha, on April 30. Pvt. Martin is stationed his’ home: li’: Glencoe, {Hl He rae ab vatoeene 
at Camp Roberts, Calif. Oshkosh. 

ia ei ee eee on Ee 1894 Alfred C. BELL, Milwaukee, former vice presi- 
CEI oe eee ae dent and sales manager of the Wisconsin Bridge 

tet Ra aoe eo pie areal & Iron Co., died April 5, after a long illness. 
at the Parker Teachers’ agency in Madison. TRE: Gear ie ONES tag arta Mich dled paul 

1946 Irma WEISENSEL, Sun Prairie, to James M. ek Bae ieee 
1946 IRWIN, on May 1. Pvt. Irwin is stationed at pate Bab Of Vet cousin betore: tts coneolleadon ‘ neared th the First National bank. In 1935 he re- Camp Roberts, Calif. Mrs. Irwin is assistant wie he. ; : Baar he Coe Rete eerie ci signed his office in the First National bank. For 

the last seven years he had been in Ann Arbor 
as liquidator for the Federal Deposit Insurance 
Corp. 

D th 1895 Municipal Judge Max W. NOHL, Milwaukee, 
ea s died March 26. He had been a court commis- 

sioner for 19 years and was appointed to the 
1875 Mrs. Perry WILLIAMS (Fannie E. West), Pasa- Boneh 101088 He was thet soa eal 

dena, Calif. died April 22. She lived in Milwau- Se ee peace coe ene ae 
kee until about ten years ago. While in Milwau- fe GAC ee ee a ee 
kee she was a teacher at Milwaukee Downer Tbe Saph eeeine ENGL 25> : 
College. She was a charter member of the Asso- 1895 Edward F. NIEDECKEN, Milwaukee, died May 
ciation of Collegiate Alumnae (now a unit of the 8. He was president of Hoffman & Billings Mfg. 
American Association of University Women). Co., retiring about three years ago. He was 

1885 Henry L. AUSTIN, Evansville, died March 11. widely known in national plumbing circles for 
Hiab iad besn’at lifelode’ Rook ccanty resident and his inventions; primarily the Niedecken mixer 
had held various offices in city, county and fed- shower valve. 
eral governments. He had also been welghtmas- 1895 Solomon R. SIMON, former Milwaukee criminal 
ter at the Rock County Sugar Co., Janesville. attorney, died at his home in Beverly Hills, 

1885 Mrs. George H. MARSH (Emma Goddard), Port- Calif., on May 9. He was assistant district at- 
land, Ore., died Feb. 27, after an illness of three torney in Milwaukee from 1913 through 1915. 
years. She was a member of the Portland Art 1898 Dr. Joseph DEAN, Madison, died March 5. He 
Class, the American Association of University began his practice of medicine in 1904, in Madi- 
Women, the Professional Women’s League, the son, and was head of the staff of St. Mary’s hos- 
Portland Garden Club and the Pacific University pital, retiring in 1939. He was active in the de- 
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velpoment of St. Mary’s hospital and in the per- He had retired but when war was declared he 
fection of the clinic which bears his name. went to work as an inspector at A. O. Smith in 

1898 Frank E. LYON, Chicago, died April 2. He was Milwaukee. 
founder and former superintendent of the Cen- 1909 George R. WHEELOCK, President of the C. E. 
tral Howard Association, a prisoner aid organi- Wheelock Co., Peoria, died April 15. 

zation. 1910 Mrs. Basil F. BICKEL (Mary Cole), died in San 
1898 Dr. Richard J. MUENZNER, eye, ear, nose and Francisco, where she had lived for many years. 

throat specialist in Milwaukee, died April 20. She was a member of the Kappa ‘chapter of 
He spent two years in study in Vienna, Berlin Alpha Chi Omega. 
and London. He had practiced in Wabeno and 1911 Charles E. TERRY, Detroit, died March 15. He 
in Allenton, Wis. had been employed by the. Temprite Products 

1899 William H. KREISS, Appleton, died May 24 Corp. of Detroit. , 
after a long illness. He was register of probate 1911 Clark R. FLETCHER, Minneapolis, died Jan. 21. 
for about seven years and was circuit court re- At the time of his death he was a member of 
porter from 1908 to 1934. the law firm of Fletcher, Dorsey, Barker, Col- 

1901 Cynthia E. ADAMS, Northfield, Minn., died Feb. man and Barber, Minneapolis. 
24. She was 86 years of age at the time of her 1911 Angus MAC ARTHUR, New York, died May 9 

death. in his home at Old Greenwich, Conn., following 
1902 William H. KELLY, Fort Atkinson, died March a heart attack. He had been associated with 

28 at Madison. He had been superintendent of Koppers Co. since 1920. when he joined the or- 
schools at Black River Falls prior to 1912 when ganization as operating engineer. He was presi- 
he resigned to become the Fort Atkinson repre- dent and a director of the Connecticut Coke Co., 

. sentative of the NW Mutual Life Ins. Co. He New Haven, Conn., and the Philadelphia Coke 
was with Northwestern 31 years. Co., vice president and trustee of Eastern Gas & 

1902 Mrs. Erie W. ALLEN (Ida Elliott), Eugene, Fuel Associates, Boston, and director of the Mon- 
Oregon, wife of Dean Eric W. Allen, of the U. treal Coke & Mfg. Co., Montreal, Canada, and 
of Oregon school of journalism, died April 23. the Brooklyn Borough Gas Co., Brooklyn. 
She was a playwright, novelist and poet of wide 1912 Flora BUSS, Wauwatosa, died Feb. 3. She was 
repute. Her first novel, “Not Hers Alone,” was a math instructor at South Division High school 
written last year. She used the pen name of in Milwaukee. 
Sally Elliott. 1918 Oscar GUNDERSON, Madison, died March 14. 

1908 Samuel H. WINCH, Marshfield, died March 29. He had been employed in Indiana and Ohio be- 
He was district manager of the Winona Oil Co. fore locating in Madison in 1924. He has held 

1904 Edward E. TERRELL, Minneapolis, died Jan. 3. various positions in the Wisconsin dept. of ag- 
He was a civil engineer with the Minnesota riculture. He retired in 1940. 
State Highway department. 1913 Richard A. MUTTKOWSKI, professor of Biolo- 

1905 Jesse E, HIGBEE, La Crosse, widely known in gy, Detroit University, died of a heart attack 
legal circles in Wisconsin and the middle west, April 15. 
died March 30. He was first associated with his 1914 Martin H. KNUTSEN, retired professor of bac- 
father in the law firm of Higbee & Higbee, until teriology at Penn. State College, who had re- 
his father was elected circuit judge. Mr. Hig- tired in 1942 because of it health died 1 Feb, 5, 
bee was admitted to the U. S. Supreme Court in e was a member of the State College Board o: 
1924; served on the board of education, was a Health for 20 years and had served as a lieuten- 
member of the Wisconsin Alumni Association. ant in World War I. 

1905 Dr. George W. NEILSON, Milwaukee physician 1914 Mrs. Fred J. HANER (Martha GAFFRON), 
Saale can died Teese: Plymouth, died May 15, 1942 in Tucson, Ariz. 

1905 Phillip T. BIXBY, Appleton farmer, died March Her eeatee Haner, x’14, has moved to 
5 while attending a banquet at Fond du Lac. ynwood, Calif. 

1906 John H. WIGMORE. Chicago, dean-emeritus of 1915 Maxwell A. McKENZIE, Barneveld, died Feb. 19. 
the Northwestern University law school, died FOE ea eee sera oe ne ec ane 
April 20 of injuries suffered when a taxi in eee of Wayne University, Detroit, 
which he was riding was struck by another car. fe : ‘ 
He was one of the nation’s foremost legal au- EEO ay ae Reospees, We Ce 
thorities. His “treatise on evidence” written 35 au ae Fees ee eee eneiiee! eee 

, still i idered th tstandi) as dre da ta : ore Gin tat Ci she irene 1915 Louis ©. ROCKETT died April 13, at his home in 
1907 Dr. Horace SECRIST, Evanston, Ill., professor Bonita He | Ne Mee ne es 2 ene ae ; fon ; gineer of the public roads administration for 20 of economics and statistics at Northwestern uni- : ; : soon years and had been an important factor in the versity, died March 5. He was a member of the pa i development of New Mexico's great system of Northwestern faculty for 31 years and also di- able Hen Gees 

See Ep Direaw OF business tesearone | 1916 Lucien J. PICKARTS, Madison, died April 18. 
Beet ee SEEN Loe nel sy Celis adic Heb He was teller at the old State bank for 17 years 

28. He resided in So. Pasadena and for 80 years aud’ opetated:. Ge book “etora ton 10 .ceareeeete 
one nee eect ale semest ia tee served as vice-consul at Bremen, Germany, and for the United States Jeological Survey, Water was university bursar for ten years. He also op- 

esourees Branch. erated the Gladwyn Gardens. His wife, Jessie Car- 
1907 Jerry DONOHUE, Sheboygan, president of the son Vilas, x 16, died in 1941. 

Jerry Donohue Engineering co., died April 13. 1916 Walter H. A. LEUKEL, former Brillion resident, 
He had gained wide recognition as a consulting died April 27 at his home in Gainesville, Florida. 
engineer. The last two years he had been chief After serving in World War T he became a high 
engineer in charge of the construction work deal- school teacher at Decatur, Ill., in 1919. Later 
ing with the building of a filtration system at he served in the agronomy and plant chemistry 
the Milwaukee ordnance plant. He had been : Gepartanent st the’ Ploriin- Site Manenien® 
state highway commissioner during Kohler’s ad- Stations Galiiesviile. 
ministration. He served two terms on the board 1917 Adolph’ L. ROSENHEIMER, Kewaskum, died 
of directors of the Wisconsin Alumni Association. March’ 20. Gis was ‘pissident oF thellenaseane 

1908 Earl L. McDOUGAL, Portland, Oregon, attor- Aluminum Co., vice-president of the L. Rosen- 
ney, died March 16. heimer Malt & Grain Co., and director of the 

1909 Louis U. ST. PETER, Milwaukee, former Mon- Bank of Kewaskum. 
tello resident, died April 15. He was principal 1917 Mrs. Edward R. JONES (Margaret Jane Walk- 
of the Montello High school for several years. er), Madison, died April 12. Her husband, prior 
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to his death in 1937, was professor of agricul- Stanford. He was professor of Germanic philol- 
tural engineering in the college of agriculture, ogy at Cornell, the U. of Chicago, Brown Uni- 
U. W. versity and the College of the City of New 

1917 Henry A. FREEMAN, Simcoe, Ontario, Canada, York. He was author of several books. 
died March 25 at his home. He went to Canada 1935 Mrs. William B. FOX (Mary WRABETZ), Maa- 
in 1913 and was with the Tobacco Division of son, died March 15. After graduation from the 
the Dominion Dept. of Agriculture. He was university she taught mathematics in Edgewood 
superintendent of the Dominion Experimental college. She was employed as an instructor in 
Station at Harrow, Ontario. radio-telephone procedure at Truax Field. 

1919 Mrs, Adolph SAUER (Adelia E, Lentz), Milwau- 1935 James S. O'NEILL, Patch Grove, died April 19, 
kee, died April 29. She was a native of May- in a Madison hospital. He had been with the 

ville. USO center at Fayetteville, N. ©. and was re- 
1919 Christopher C. GERRITTS, Waupun, died May cently transferred to the center at Canton, Ill. 

17, after an illness of a year. He served as jus- 1938 Mrs. Arthur BRIDGE (Kathryn HAMMOND), 
tice of the peace for a few years and was mayor formerly of Wauwatosa, died March 14, at her 
of the city from 1933 to 1935. home in Chicago. She was very active in stu- 

1921 Carl H. KOHLHOFF, Milwaukee, died Feb. 19. dent affairs while on the campus, and was queen 
He was physics teacher in Shorewood High School of Pan-Hellenic ball in 1938. She was a member 
for fourteen years. He served in France during of Alpha Chi Omega and of Zeta Phi Eta. 
World War I. 1939 Mrs. Jesusa SOLALINDE (Jesusa Alfau), asst. ~ 

1921 Mrs. Fred M. SMITH (Mae Hart), DePere, died in Spanish at the university in 1938, died March 
April 18. She was the wife of DePere's city at- 16 in Cuernavaca, Mexico. She was the wife of 
torney and was a leader in women’s organiza- the late Prof. Solalinde of the university Span- 
tions for the last 15 years. ish dept. 

1921 William SCHAUS, entomologist with the U. S. x ’39 Wayne W. COE, Madison, died April 19. He had 
National Museum, Washington, D. C., died been in ill health for about four years. He had 
June 20, 1942. been a machinist at the Gisholt Mfg. Co. 

1921 Harvey R. BROKER, Racine, died April 24. He 1943 Mrs. Sylvan MORITZ (Temy ZUSSMAN), Ap- 
served in the army during the first World War. pleton, died March 22 after a brief illness. 

1928 Deborah SHANER, Philadelphia, died at her 
home in Philadelphia after a brief siege of pneu- 
monia. She was principal of the Robert Stacey > 
Junior High School, Burlington, N. J., having B th 
served since 1932. Ir s 

1924 Edward N, OTIS, Chicago, former Madisonian, 
died May 24. He was an engineer with the Sani- 1930 To Mr. and Mrs. O. Carl SCHMEDEMAN (Mary 
tary District of Chicago—on the Chicago subway RODEN, 7°32), Little Rock, Ark., formerly of 

project. Madison; a son, on March 4. Mr, Schmedeman 
1925 Leon G. HERREID, secretary and treasurer of is a geologist with the Reynolds Mining Co. 

Beloit college for several years, died Feb. 26, at 1930 To Maj. and Mrs. James F. KAHLENBERG, 
the Beloit hospital. He had resigned from his of- Madison, a son, on April 26. Maj. Kahlenberg, 
fice in June, 1942 because of ill health. a former Manitowoe attorney, is stationed at 

1925 Mrs. Mabel F. LACY (Mabel Field), prominent nmruax weld’ 
specialist in education for the deaf and blind, 1931 To Maj. and Mrs. Walter H. BRUMMUND (Ger- 
died May 11 at the home of her daughter in Be- trude BUBOLZ, ’31), Midland, Tex., formerly 
loit, where she had been living since her retire- GreApcleton ae eoution Aprils 
ment in 1939. She established the association for 1982" 'To ‘Mr. and. Mrs.’ Chas. JO O'Connor s(Dorothy, 
the adult blind, was director of the department GELBACH), Chicago, a son, on March 28, 
for training teachers of the deaf at Milwaukee 1936 To Mr. and Mrs. Darwin D. SCOON (Helen 
state teachers college and had been principal of ESSER, ’37), Madison, a daughter, on June 6. 
the Territorial School for Deaf and Blind, 1936 To Mr. and Mrs. Delevin B, DUSENBURY 
Honolulu, (Winifred LOESCH, '37), Minneapolis, a son, 

1928 Mrs, E. Benjamin REDMAN (Ann NELSON), ona cizs 
formerly of Algoma, died Feb. 21, at the home 1936 To Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Cass (Helen PARKE), 
of her parents at Manitowoc. She had taught Gary) ind. va daughter: on March ot 
at the Reedsville High school before her marriage 1936 To Mr. and Mrs. Hugh F. OLDENBURG (Eliz- 
tn: 1842. abeth WITHEY, '35), Madison, a son, on 

1928 Arvid R. HARNACK, Berlin, Germany, has been May 31. 
executed by the Nazis. Mr. Harnack was an of- 1987 To: Lt. snd Mrs. Robert A. TOWLE) a son! on 
ficial of the German ministry for economy and Jan. 26 in Long Beach, Calif. Lt. Towle is with 
was one of a dozen or more Germans hanged in the tnavy—_somiehers inthe: Pace 
Feb. 1942 in connection with an alleged plot 1987 To Mr. and Mrs. William L. HENNING, State 
concerning a Soviet diplomat in Stockholm. The Colles, Pale sontvon Wena! 
property and estate have been confiscated by the 1937 To Mr. and Mrs. Neal D. OLSON (Phyllis 
German Reich. ‘ : ROBINSON, ’39), Cranford, N. J., a son, on 

1930 Herbert C. A. LENICHECK, Milwaukee archi- Feb. 21. 
tect, died April 80. He was treasurer of the Cit- 19388 To Mr. and Mrs. David KRANBUEHL (Sylvia 
izens’ Abstract & Title Co. and a director of the CORDS, °89), Madison, a son, on April 16. 
Aluminum Casting & Engineering Co. 1938 To Mr. and Mrs. Willis E. HOARD (Doris 

1930 Louis Emil WEILAND, Baraboo, died June 2. FRACKER, '38), Beloit, a daughter, on Feb. 10. 
He was principal at Westfield and had taught in 1938 To Mr. and Mrs. Lewis L. SHEERAR, Wausau, 
the Sauk City and Lone Rock schools. a son, on March 5. Mr. Sheerar is an engineer 

1931 Donald J. GWIN, Madison, died March 13. He with the Wisconaii. Valley improveione 1a. 
was president of the Madison Armature & Parts, 1980. To -Mr. and Mrs: Albert. AXLEY-. (jeanne 
Inc. VAUGHN, '40), Akron, 0., a daughter, on 

1932 G(eorgia) Viola HARWOOD, Devils Lake, N. senate 
Dak., died March 25. She was a teacher at the 1989 To Mr. and Mrs. Harvey KUTCHERA (Marie 
School for Deaf at Devils Lake for 29 years. ENGERSBACH, 40), Waukesha, a daughter, on 

1932 Dr. Camillo Von KLENZE, widely known scholar April 13. 
in the field of general literature, died in a Palo 1939 To Mr. and Mrs. Bertill W. JOHNSON (Doro- 
Alto hospital, in April. In 1930 and in 1934 he thy STAUFFACHER, '40), Wilmette, Ill., a son, 
was acting professor of Germanic languages at on Feb. 4. 
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EEO was formerly on the staff of the geography dept. 
at the university. 

1939 To Mr. and Mrs. Herbert SANFORD, Jr., (Mary 
Change of Address RAMAGE, ’39), Milwaukee, a son, on Dec. 17. 

H d. h ad d- 1940 To Lt, and Mrs. Harold SKULDT (Cordelia 
ue yOu) nO wets - CHAne Cs You ees WERNECKE, ’38), Milwaukee, twins—Karen and 

dress? If you have, be sure to let us Eric, in March. 
know so we may change your address in 1940 To Mr. and Mrs. Russell PUHLE, Chicago, a 

our records. Your cooperation in this bt eae oe shaes nes ey Ua saNt 
i i ‘0 Mr. and Mrs. Dennis W. atic 

Beeler eel egd OCD AUT ciated seven ronto, Canada, a daughter, on March 5. Mr. 
us and the post office time and trouble. Watson is on leave of absence from the univer- 

sity to the National Research Council of Can- 
ada, at the U. of Toronto. 

1941 To Lt. and Mrs. Gordon H. GILE (Jean 

1939 To Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. GILL (Vivian HI- GROOTEMAAT, ’42), Pensacola, a daughter, on 
KEN, ’40), Milwaukee, a daughter, on March 18. May 29. Lt. Gile is an instructor at the naval 

1939 To Mr. and Mrs. Walter S. DRYBURGH (Jane air base at Pensacola. 
ERIKSEN, ’41), Wauwatosa, a son, on Oct. 16. 1942 To Mr. and Mrs. Edward E. MILLER (Mary 

Mr. Desburgh is attanding ealdahinimen's school, BCOON: (0); Combildec, “Mus a wo, Son 
. of Chicago—Abbott Hall. Feb. 1. 

1989 To Lt. and Mrs. Myron J. CLOSE, Chippewa e . 2 
Falls, a son, on March 6. They also have a 1942 ai Lt. and ae pineal Oe GOEDJIN (Ciaaris 

Gaighisn seal 2 GRUMANN, '41), Two Rivers, a son, on April 
1939 To Mr. and Mrs. Henry S. STERLING, Wash- 22. Lt. Goedjin is at present serving in the navy 

ington, D. C., a son, on April 16. Mr, Sterling at San Diego. 
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The President's Page 
(Continued from page 291) HOTEL 

so that seniors will get first-hand informa- 

tion about the work and activities of the as- MRT ROR 

sociation. These new members will make our 

association just so much stronger and more DR Nandi aly silted 

efficient in serving our university. Re “oct | | BE 
: f : MILWAUKEE NS FAW BZ 

Last fall the board of regents asked the as- NV / (rN 67% 

sociation to appoint a special committee to Veal! [\e 
meet with the regents to discuss alumni and 450 ROOMS Bez iA 

university problems. So far five of these con- Tt. Sj a mi \ 
ferences have been held and real progress has at /, f Set i 
been made. Practical methods of developing AA Y R 

closer teamwork between the university and Xi ee : : ae 
the association have been discussed at these eas FOR COMFORT 
conferences. Out of these conferences will SS aN . . . Milwaukee’s BEST 

5 a PAE TON ! i 
come, I am sure, helpful ideas in making the HEYAL i BUY! Rooms decidedly 

aoe i - Sa Serra bere te SD attractive. Friendly hos- 
Wisconsin Alumni Association increasingly Weer ad He NG) pitality, Superior serv- 

5 : og) A AOS F 3 
effective as the strong right arm of the a a US ice, Coffee Shop, Cock- 
university. Hea oe ees tail Tonnes Gai and 

a9: “ Het OR) nearb rking lot. Re- 
(Editor’s Note: Be sure to read the regent Ha es eee Fotel Wis- 

. : Hee = Lise 
report on page 295 which provides a plan be to =i consin for super-value! 
for an assistant to the president. This 8-point Sarl Se Owned, Operated by 
program has great possibilities for promoting ——- MILWAUKEE 

; saata Aor Ts ws HOTEL 
the best interests of the University of Wis- — $9715 WISCONSIN CO. 
consin. ) WITH BATH FROM LEN Se eas 

Yours for Victory, WITHOUT BATH FROM $965 <4 

_ Ae A NOPE ITY PE OL 
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oi spare time I’m learning how to fly, great 

Trailing The Badgers stuff!’’? Ferne E. SCHROEDER, Fond du Lac, 
: 372 now holds a position in the American embassy, 

(Continued from page ) at Mexico City... . Miriam THEILER, New 
. Glarus, has been chosen by the United Press 

nineteen fo rty -two for a place on its staff... . John duDOMAINE, 
Eleanor POTTER, Madison, graduated from formerly with the Barrett Division of Allied 

Tobe-Coburn School for fashion careers, in New Chemical & Dye Corp., is now in the magnesium 
York. After a vacation, she is joining Huy- plant of the Mathieson Works at Lake Charles, 
ler’s, New York, as a display and packaging La... . Richard Snow HILL, Logan, Utah, has 
stylist. ... Marian ASHMAN, Madison, is on been assigned as an assistant Red Cross field 

the staff of dietitians at Presbyterian hospital, director at Hill Field, Ogden, Utah. 
Philadelphia. . . . Charlotte DAHL, Viroqua, is 
a member of the advertising staff of the Madi- . 
son newspapers. . . . Bernice JUNG, home eco- nineteen fo rty -th ree 
nomies teacher at Blue River the past year, has Francis BOUDA, Two Rivers, is employed by 
been engaged as home demonstration agent for the Radio Corp. of America in the research en- 
Richland county. . .. Charles KUGEL, Lena, is gineering laboratory. . . . Lorna PEASE, 
an instructor of mathematics at Lena high Monticello, will teach at the Orfordville high 
school. ... Ann LAWTON, Brodhead, is dean school. . . . Joan DUNCAN, Chicago, has writ- 
of freshmen women at the university. . .. Vir- ten, ‘‘I have a job as editor of the Woodlawn 

ginia LOOFBORO, Milton, is employed as coun- Booster, a weekly newspaper in our neighbor- 
chi ? vi 2 = spre e 

ty children 8 worker under the Walworth Sone hood. I have all the responsibility for the news, 
ty children’s board. .. . Gwendolyn ROBERTS, peel 6 egg aaG 2 

gathering it, writing and editing it.’’ . . . Wil- 
Oak Park, Ill., has been engaged as fifth grade liam T. LAZAR, of Mil ieek ie WE 
critic at the McCaskill School, Superior... . op y ae = re OOS OY i ES 
Irma RUMIZEN, Buffalo, N. Y., has written, Detroit News WWJ. - . . Margaret POLK is 

“T have a wonderful position at Curtiss the original ‘‘Memphis Belle’’ for whom the 

Wright, am supervising a group of instructors. famous Flying Fortress was named by Capt. 
. .. it’s important work and I love it. In my Robert K. Morgan, pilot. 

Alumni Club Directory 
AKRON, OHIO—George W. Becker, ‘17, President, DETROIT, MICH.—Donald F. Schram, ’22, president, 

Firestone Tire & Rubber Co.; Curtis G. White, ’26, 15436 Cherrylawn Ave.; Wallace M. Jensen, ’29, 
secretary-treasurer, 2390 Pelton Ave. secretary-treasurer, 282 Hillcrest Rd., Grosse Pointe 

APPLETON, WIS.—Harry Hoeffel, '29, president, 110 eae. 
S. Oneida; Kenneth J. Benson, ’30, secretary-treas- EAU CLAIRE, WIS.—Dr. H. M. Stang, °16, president, 
urer, 206 Zuelke Bldg. 314 E. Grand Ave.; Harlan Niebuhr, '31, secretary, 

BARABOO, WIS.—Harold M. Langer, ’17, president. Comp tions: 
BELOIT, WIS.—Cathryn K. Zabel, '40, president, 715 EVANSVILLE, IND.—Otto A. Knauss, '13, president, 

Paik cave @) Bornice Cranston, 80; secretary-treas= Igleheart Bros. Inc.; William Rorison, ’25, secretary, 
urer, Cranston Rd. 622 Lombard Ave. 

BOSTON, MASS.—Lionel Mulholland, '17, temporary FOND DU LAC, WIS.—Ervin A. Weinke, '28, presi- 
secretary, 40 Court St. dent, 395 Ledgeview Ave.; Mrs. Kenneth E. Worth- 

BUFFALO, N. Y.—David J. Mahoney, '28, president, 720s poetry tres suree Jee 4th Se 
508 Franklin; Adolph Hove, ’30, secretary, Domin- FORT ATKINSON, WIS.—Franklin Sweet, ’93, 500 S. 
ion Natural Gas Co., Jackson Bldg. Main; Irene Varney, ’32, secretary. 

CEDAR FALLS, IOWA—Billie Kaplan, '34, president, FOX VALLEY—Leonard C. , 12, i 9 
State Theatre, Waterloo; Coella Correll, '40, secre- Fulton, Geneva, ae De ei Gee eee. 
tary-treasurer, 816 College Ave., Cedar Falls. tatye 278) Brondwas;Auronealle 

CENTRAL OHIO—Dr. William E, Warner, '23, presi- oy # * +. 
dent, Ohio State University, Columbus; Gladys BE,  CRAND SORKS, Br Do-O. G. Libby. be, president, 
ee "18, secretary-treasurer, Ohio State Univer- treasurer): University station: hn ae 

; » resi GREEN BAY, WIS.—George C. Hollmiller, ’24, presi- CHICAGO, ILL.—Thomas B. Martineau, 24, president, . ‘ are 
. z Te. Soe 8 a dent, Wis. Public Service Corp. ; Edith Colignon, ’35, 

Ee ee ae ee areee ls omnes sec'y-treas., 1088 S. Jackson. 
* . HONOLULU, HAWAII—Frank Bellows, ’15, president, CHIPPEWA FALLS, WIS.—O. B. Meslow, '30, presi- 9 a 4 

dent, ‘Chippewa Printery; Martin N. Hein, “1, sec- ee he ee ea 

CINCINNATI, OHIO—Norman C. Lucas, '16, presi- HOUSTON, TEXAS—Laurens B. Fish, '27, president, 
dent, 1815 Carew Tower; Virginia Delaney, '37, sec- 2005 Danville. 
retary, 1233 Blanchard Ave. INDIANAPOLIS, IND.—Merrill Esterline, '25, presi- 

CLEVELAND, OHIO—A. R. MacLaren, ’11, president, dent, 231 E. 62nd St.; Robert I. Blakeman, '28, sec- 
380 Beech St., Berea. retary-treasurer, 5004 N. Pennsylvania. 

COLORADO—John H. Gabriel, '87, president, 421 C. IOWA COUNTY—Kenneth F. Fox, °36, president, 
‘A. Johnson Bldg., Denver; L. A. Wenz, '26, secre- Dodgeville, Wis. ; Elizabeth C. Davies, "38, secretary- 
tary, 3855 Perry, Denver. treasurer, Dodgeville. 

CORNELL UNIVERSITY—Dr. James M. Sherman, '12, IRON RANGE CLUB—J. P. Vaughan, ’07, president, 
president, Cornell Uniy., Ithaca; Dr. E. M. Hilde- Supt. of Schools, Chisholm; Constance Hampl, ’27, 
brand, ’28, secretary, Klinewoods Road, Ithaca. secretary, Hibbing Jr. College, Hibbing.



Alumni Club Directory, (continued) 
KANSAS CITY, MO.—Mrs. Charles B. Neal, '16, vice- SAN DIEGO, CALIF.—Prof. Oscar W. Baird, *10, 

president, 6023 Wyandotte. president, State College; Dr. Berenice Stone, ‘26, 
KNOXVILLE, TENN.—Aubrey J. Wagner, 33, presi- Hoc ey sy cestior eeupe eran ings Dry 

dent, Gen. Engr. Div., TVA; E. S. Birkenwald, "22, SCHENECTADY, N. Y.—Eldon J. Wolf, ’40, president, 
secretary, 913 S. 2ist., Apt. 2. 888 Lakewood Ave.; Laura L. Blood, ’12, secretary- 

LA CROSSE, WIS.—Charles Gelatt, °39, president, meee iter Raeby toed 
Northern Engr. Co.; Mrs. Robert Johns, secy-treas., SEATTLE, WASH.—Loren Bennett, '22, secretary, 
209 17th Place. 16438 dist Ave. N. E. 2B Sess 2 

LOUISVILLE, KY.—William E, Crutcher, "38, presi- SHEBOYGAN COUNTY, WIS Mes Williaa i. Sele. 
San ie Cone Bie Gone: meyer, '28, president, 609 Tree Court, Kohler. 

MADISON, WIS.—Roy T. Ragatz, ’27, president, 119 SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA—Mark F’, Jones, ’10, pres- 
Monona ‘Ave.; Mrs. Marshall Browne, ’18, secretary- ident, 756 S. Broadway, Los Angeles; Sam Wright, 
Rieasaier® 2410 \Center Ave. dt, peceetaty-freseurer, 6970 La Presa Dr., Holly- 

MANITOWOC COUNTY, WIS.—Harold A. Kugler, es i ‘ 3 
"$4, president, 108 Commerce Bldg., Manitowoc; John SPARTA, WIS.—Dr. DeWitt Beebe, '28, president, 501 
C. Danielson, '36, secretary, 927 S. 8th St., Mani- Spring St.; Mrs. C. D. Lehman, secretary-treasurer, 
owioe: &. Pine St. 

MARSHFIELD, WIS.—Mary Schubert, 32, president, | SPOKANE, WASH.—E. H. Hughes, '03, president, S. 
314 S. Central Ave.; Klara Dahlke, '39, secretary- 119 Howard St.; Mrs. Ralph Ortell, ‘22, secretary, 
treasurer, 910 Wis. St. 2020 S. Lincoln St. 

MENOMONIE, WIS.—Ira 0. Slocumb, '20, president, STEVENS POINT, WIS.—-Clifford Peickert, * E 
706 Lith St.; Joe Flint, '03, secretary, 919 9th St. dent, Re ern & Reinholdt ; ae to 

MILWAUKEE, WIS.—L. F. Madland, '35, pris den’, 83, secretary-treasurer, 1817 Clark St. 
5127 N. Shoreland Ave.; Raymond’ H. Myers, '35, oR] eae : sais aech amaarene 
pecetary, G6 Wee Siete Sty Munlea Biggar, °99, (“Une arc wae a neni, OR eonciocs tae” 
Chrmn, Women’s Div., 1138 E. Pleasant. eed N Coine we ae 

MILWAUKEE “W” CLUB—Edward S. Vinson, ’28, a : 
president, 1838 E. Capitol Drive. SACU Nee eaeete C. Salsbury, "25, president, 

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.—John H. Sarles, '23, _presi- 
dent, 600 Ist Natl. Bank Bldg.; Robert W. Stauff, TOLEDO, OHIO—Robert Beverlin, '33, president, 2647 
37, secretary, 205 4th St., Wnite Lear La.e. Fowhani Charlotte Bissell, 83, secretary, 624 Vir- 

ginia. 
NEW YORK, N. Y.—James E. Halsted, '15, president, i 

91 Wall St.; Helen R. Ulrich, ’20, secy-treas., Rm. TULSA, OKLA.—Adam M. Butler, ‘29, prestdent, 
1601, 393 7th Ave. Darnell Real Estate; Plorence Blackmore, “26, secre- 

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA—Mrs. Raymond J. Birge, ETE os ho eee oe 
"09, president, 1689 La Vereda, Berkeley; Frank V. VERNON COUNTY—Judge Lincoln Neprud, '21, presi- 
Cornish, '96, secretary-treasurer, American Trust dent, Court House, Viroqua, Wis.; Mrs. H. R. Ver- 
Bldg., Berkeley. xeront, '06, Halcyon Heights, Viroqua. 

OMAHA, NEBR.—Dr. Lyman J. Cook, ’11, president, WASHINGTON, D. C.—George E. Worthington, '10, 311 Medical Arts Bldg.; Marian V. Wiemer, secre- president, 1686 4ith St. N. W.+ Lauion vane (48) 
tary, 83, 113 S, 52nd St. secretary-treasurer, 2701 Conn. Ave. N. W. 

OSHKOSH—Radford E. Boeing, '81, Vice-presid nt. AUKEG. SS Ff ‘ 
Pie Miesant aces Mra Willies, Ho cmbedvieh, (a8. Vg eae je oer Ha ale 22h bree: 
secretary-treasurer, 1094 Algoma Blvd. N. Genesee St. 3 i 

PEORIA, ILL.—J. D. Blossom, '24, president, Central Se R 2a Re 
Natl. Bank & Trust Co. AAG a alee Vie enna weeatee tr ome aye 

PENSACOLA, FLA.—Dillon F. Smith, ‘15, president, ‘ 
1235 Lakeview Ave.; Mrs. Allen Magee, ’31, secre- FEC ae an ae eee a Gey sige ON Spring St. 609 Cedar. St. + Roger R. Sacia, ’36, secretary-treas- 

PHILADELPHIA, PA.—William Hadfield, '14, presi- 4 ne tacy 
dent, Parkwood Manor Apts., Bywood, Upper Dar- WISCONSIN RAPIDS, WIS.—Charles F. Kellogg, '32, 
by; Gertrude Potter, '28, secretary-treasurer, 248 vice-president ; John Natwick, '34, secretary-treasur- 
Bickley Road, Glenside. er, 431 Granite St. 

PITTSBURGH, PAR. T. Gricbling, (23, president, / 
125 Carnegie Pl.; A. J. Ackerman, "26, secretary- i 
feta eretravolCor, Alumnae Club Directory 

PLATTEVILLE, WIS.—MacArthur MeKichan, 32, z eS : 3 
president, Kopp & Brunckhorst. Ea ee ee athe Since oe ee 

PORTLAND, ORE.—E. G. Drew, 2, vice-president, tary, 659 Wrightwood Ave. 
3104 N. E. 3ist Ave.; F. C. McGowan, ’01, secre : pe as : 

PURDUE-LAFAYETTE, IND.—Prof. G. D. Scarseth, 15436 Cherrylawn. 
ioe echbics nvesident, “Vardue University: MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.—Mrs. Frank Dosse, ’83, pres- 

RACINE, WIS.—Anne L. Nagel, ’28, secretary, Box 106. ere an eo R. W. Lovering, 
RICE LAKE, WIS.—George Mills, "18, president, 102 See einen zi NMG AESt Gy Otonab d. Palwe; "12: secretary: 400° We ST. PAUL—Mrs. Dean H. Field, '17, president, 141 S. 

4th St., Ladysmith. Wheeler; Mrs. F. J. Holtman, “14, secretary, 1940 

RICHLAND CENTER, WIS.—Dr. W. C. Edwards, "21, SGUTHERNG GAT ATOR IE ct 
i = —Caroly! lagher, . 

pre ident president, 1850 N. Michigan Ave., Altadena; Gene: 
ROCKFORD, ILL.—David Connolly, '31, president, 114 vieve Church-Smith, '98, secretary, 1900 N. Hill Ave., 

N. Church St: Carol Oibelivs, “41, secretary, #31 Pasadena. 
look Rd. Ree SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA JUNIORS — Mrs. Edwin 

ST. PAUL, MINN.—Irving J. Rice, ’23, ‘president, Riggert, '28, 4270 W. Ist St., Los Angeles, president ; 
First Nati. Bank Bldg.; Rudolph E.’Low, "28, secre- Mrs. C. J. ‘Townsend, ’30, secretary, 4847 W. Park 
tary, First Natl. Bank Bldg. Dr., N. Hollywood.
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Let us keep in mind the immortal 

words of Abraham Lincoln . . . 

“ That here hi nesolue That we e highly 

‘ 5 cI 
have died in vain 
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E W. D. HOARD & SONS CO. 
Founded in 1870 
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